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Extract from Letter LVIII. of Bishop Warburton to

Bishop HvRD.

If you woulJ kiiow the facts of Fairfax and his independent

arniy till the reduction of Oxford and the King, you will find

them in Sprigge^s Anglia rediviva. But you must not expect

to find in this Parliament-Historiau the moderation, sense, and

composition of May. But it is worth reading. And ^Valker

tells us (History of Independency, p. 32) that it \\a.s not

Faii*fax's chaplain Sprigge. but Oolonel Fiennes who com-

posed it.
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TO THE HONOURABLE

WILLIAM LENTHAL, ESQ.

SPEAKER OF THE HONOURABLE HOUSE OF COMMONS.

SlR,

1 F my own genius had not prompted me, the nature of this

discourse would have led me to you ; being of the actions of

that army, which (as it received the complete actuation of its

form by the concurrence of the right honourable the house of

peers, so it) received its first rise from that honourable house

where you sit, and have sat as speaker (after an unparalleled

instance) for six continued years together ; deriving in the

mean time not so much wonder as benefit to the kingdom

thereby : having all along, by the same pubHc organ, asserted

the EngHsh freedora, whereby once (since the beginning of

this Yjarhament) you answered his majesty, (who had then

after an unusual manner entered your house,) " that you had

neither eyes to see, nor tongue to speak, but what that ho-

nourable house gave you." In all the warm influences and

motions whereby this army hath been cherished, you have

been one in the constellation, yea, a chief and leading one.

Sir, I mention not these things to lay a stumbhngblock of

pride before you, but to mind you of that which I know you

acknowledge, that One greater than states gave you this

faithfulness. Now as for this story, sir, what is wanting in it

of elegancy of phrase hath been endeavoured to be supplied

in tho truth of the relation ; and next to that, a good propor-

tion of my care hath been to carry it without such distasteful

reflection as might render it unfit for your candour to patron-

ise : I make no quostion but you will easily discern a thread

ofdivinity running through tho whole proceeding of thisarmyf

and that their uctions have been nothing else but a copy of

the wisdom, power, providencc, and love of God put forth in

men.
a2
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My prayers for you and the honourable senate are, That

God, who hath made all your enemies without appear but

flesh, and that flesh grass, would save you from the power of

flesh within, that you may act all things in the strength and

excellency of that spirit that hath v\T0ught these things for ye,

that ye may be partakers of as much of God as of victory

;

whereby ye shall be sure, not only to arrive yourselves laden

with honour and all the sweet fruits of your unwearied la-

bours at the port of glory, but shall also direct the tossed

bark of this commonwealth towards the haven of rest and

righteousness.

Sir, in your pubhc merit many thousands are no less than

I am, who am professedly,

Sir,

Your raost humble servant,

JOSHUA SPRIGG.



TO HIS EXCELLENCY

SIR THOMAS FAIRFAX, ETC.

AN APOLOGY.

SiR,

1T may be thought neither justice nor gratitude that this

book is not dedicated to your name, for your great merit and

interest in the subject of it.

Sir, as your worth and name qualifies you for the patron-

age of the best subject or discourse whatsoever, and your

martial fame and prowess for the best story of that sort ; so

your intcrest in and relation to the contents hereof, is, and

without controversy must be acknowledged, so great, as ren-

ders you altogether uncapable of receiving any accession of

title thereto by a dedication.

The truth is, this being but the picture of that wisdom and

courago, and what more of God did apjicar in you, I dare

not present it to you, being not drawn to tho life. But when,

moreover, I consider of the kingdom'8 interest in these things

done, and more particularly the parHament's, who set you on

work, I am fully satisfied and resolved, that if the right of

dedication be yours, yet tho debt of patronage, (which is onus

as well as honos, a caro as well as a courtesy,) I am suro, is

theirs ; for though you are the person by whom, yet it is the

public, it is the parliament, for whom these things havo been

donc ; and thcrefore the justice seems to be on that side,

that thcy shoiild tako these services off" your hands, and own
and avouch them as having been dono in their name and by

their authority.

And as vour services have been of that considcration and



vi An Apoloyy.

merit, as to engage kingdoms and parliaments, so the con-

sideration of gratitude is not fit for the adventure of a private

man, it is worthy the advice of a parliament. And as both

houses have with much nobleness, and in high honour to you

in tha.t relation, acknowledged as much by a solemn congratu-

latoiy visit, at your coming to London ; so they will, I am

confident, proceed in all suitable expressions of real thankful-

ness ; and least of all think their gratitude at an end, now

that your services are come to so good an end. Though I

may say, without dishonour to them, when they have done all,

thev must die your debtors ; and he is not an Englishman

that doth not acknowledge, that as the honour of these ac-

tions, under God, is yours, so all that they enjoy by these suc-

cesses is also yours ; and that when this generation have

exhausted themselves, and done their part, they must com-

raend it to their posterity to pay the remainder to your

name.

Sir, I speak not these things to lift you up, for that were

to ensnare you, and bring you down in that wherein you have

as much exceeded the most of the sons of men as in any

thing ; I mean, in the carrying of so much honour as God

hath put upon you in greatest humihty ; but to lift up God

in you. My only prayer for you is, that as you have seen

much of God in the action, so you may live to see propor-

tionably of God in us, in the improvement of them ; and that

you may taste as much of God in the kingdom'8 peace as you

have done in the kingdom^s wars.

Your excellency^s most humble

and most affectionately

devoted servant,

JOSHUA SPRIGG.



TO ALL TRUE ENGLISHMEN.

JVxY dear countrymen (for to you I direct this story, for

it is yours ; in your land were these battles fought ; these ac-

tions done for your sakes, (the vindication and defence of your

parhament, laws, and hberties,) and by your hands) ;
you,

that have with bleeding hearts and distilhng eyes been spec-

tators of and common sufferers under the insulting paces of

arbitrary power and unhmited prerogative, and have felt the

twinging convulsions and violent concussions of the same ; and

at last (to accomphsh your misery and your exactors' sins)

have had a cup of blood prepared for you, (by divine ordina-

tion indeed, (and so righteously,) but immediately put upon

you by the hists of those whom Uod, for your sins, had given

up to these things,) and have been drinking thereof these

three years and more, (I pray Grod it hath passed from you.)

Only, at present, God hath taken it out of your hands,

(though we see not, yet he hath made your enemies drink the

dregs of it.) I cannot but hope and expect, that as those feet

have been beautiful that brought you the retail tidings of your

expiring warfare, so that hand that shall transmit the series

of them to your view shall not want his due proportion of

benevolous acceptance.

You may not expect here an history beginning with our

late unhappy wars ; but (that which is better) it ends with

them, (for, better is the latter end of a thing, says Soloraon,

than the beginning.) And thereforo this peace (though last

acted,yet) being first intended in Providence, may well be first

committed to history, as containing that point whereinto, as

into its centre, aU the former actions did thrust ; if any have

a story of them to bring forth, this doth not at all prevent

but prepare for it. It is pleasant discoursing of the wrecks

of war in the harbour of peace ; as once ^neas to his men :

Vos et Scyllaam rabiem, penitusque sonantes

Accestis scopu/os . vos et Cyclopia saxa
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Experti. Revocate animos, moestumque timorem

Mittite. Forsan et hac olim meminisse juvabit.

Per varios casus, per tot discrimina rerum,

Tendinms in Latium : sedes ubi fata quietas

Ostendunt. Illic fas regna resurgere Troja.

Durate, et vosmet rebus servate secundis.

ViRG. ^n. I. 200.

Into this harbour hath God now brought our English bark

;

of this peace, and the immediate action that wrought it out,

doth this History give you a prospect, wherein I hope God is

drawn through all, and Providence is in the fairest colour and

the greatest letter in the book.

The olive branch I bring might discharge me from owing

any excuse ; yet there are two things (whatever more may be)

for which I shall tender a short apology, viz. that thia olive

branch is no fairer, that it is no fresher.

For the first, I may say of the actions of this army, in a

good proportion of truth, what was said in another case ; if

they had been all largely expressed, such a volume could not

have contained them ; for as in populous cities, especially if

of great wealth and trading, houses are thwackt together

withoutthose hberties of gardens and orchards which country

villages are accommodated with ; even so, in the story of this

army, into which so many great and glorious actions and

births of Providence have thronged, to make it rich and glo-

rious by the mutual projections of their lights ; you cannot

expect to have such elbowroora of expression, and accommo-

dation of words, as in more single stories. Or, as lesser Hghts

shining in an orb by themselves seem fair and specious, and

of greater magnitude than bigger stars in constellations

;

even so, how many of these actions, were each of them im-

proved and extended by the art of speech, spread in their

just breadth, the folds of their particular circumstances

opened, would make so many competent stories by them-

selves !

For the latter, should this story have been adorned with

such artificial stuff of feigned speeches, prosopopeias and

epistrophes, &c., it raight find better access to some ears

;

but whether it be not the glory of thc story not to need the
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trappings of words, 1 make no question at all. Truth is that

which is the commendation of history ; and the greatness of

an action (which makes it great in wise men'8 eyes) is native,

not adventitious. I should count myself unhappy, to detain

the readcr in the artifice of the style frora the greatness of

the matter ; lofty language is but to mount pigmy actions,

and to please a lower sense. I dare not be too solicitous of

arraying the works of God, lest, while I seek to honour them

with a gorgeous habit, I hide the true glory and majesty of

them ; besides that, the humbler the phrase is, the more suit-

able to the persons by whom these things were done, and the

manner of doing ; for, not by might nor by power, &c. And
I write them not for men to pick phrases out of, but to

gather raatter of praises to God ; and if this be the fruit, I

have my end.

In relation thereto and furtherance thereof, I shall add

but two or three words more ; and the first is concerning the

action ; the second, concerning the instruraents ; and, lastly,

concerning the author, God.

I . For the action ; you that have travelled in all stories

both ancient and modern, whose minds are so greatened as

that you will look upon no small things, tell me, (I will be

bold to put the question, and venture the shame of the worst

answer that truth and ingenuity can make,) did you ever read

such a story as this ? (1 relate to the matter of it.) Did you

ever read (setting Israers wars in Canaan aside) of so many
actions, so considerable, done in so short a time? Such

unanimity in councils, such concord in leaders, such success

upon endeavours, such fear upon enemies? It was the adnii-

ration of a great man^ and soldier in foreign parts upon the

former services ; "What ! two battles in a summer !" I know
not what he may say of these; perhaps nothing : Admirationes

leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent. But as the height of raercy

cannot well be taken but from the depth of the precedent

raisery, so neither can the transcendency of this array's raerit

be estiraated but by the greatness and compass of their work.

You shall find therefore in a table prefixed to the story, the

state of the kingdom set in your view, as it stood when this

* The prince of Orange.
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new-model was raised and eent forth. For as it usually falls

out, that sicknesses and disterapers in men's bodies appear-

ing in the greatest height and threatening is the very crisis

and forerunner of recoveryj so fared it in this raatter ; the

enemy never had a fairer day for his purpose ; and, on the

other hand, the parhamenfs affairs was never since these

wars more low and declining, as by referring to the ensuing

table may appear.

2. Conceming the instruments the goodness of God hath

appeared to us in furnishing us with such instruments out of

ourselves, in a parallel way to that suceess he hath given out

by themj in making the Enghsh root again to bud with ho-

nour, after the disadvantage of a long continued peace for

eighty years, wherein rest had been conveyed in our blood

frora father to son. And now to make the gallantry, valour,

and prowess of our forefathers to rise up in their children, in

such a cause, and not only to bud, but to bear ripe ahnonds,

is that which (abstracting from the seat of the wars within

our own bowels) would have made a delectable story, although

it had been without success.

3. But we would least of all be thought, by this history of

things done, to fix unconquerableness and unvariable success

upon this army ; that were to dare Providence to undo us

;

we know we are as soon broken as made up ; as soon flying

as conquering ; we desire therefore, friends, not to believe this

army shall do more, because it hath done so much ; and that

it cannot be conquered_, because it hath conquered ; but,

that it shall be still victorious while God is in it, and no

longer.

Accept these mercies, and with them the instruments, in the

undeniable deraonstration of their love and loyalty to their

country, in so free an expense of their blood, and so cheerful

undergoing all hardships of war for your sakes.

J. S.



The statF. of the kingdom wheti his excellency sir TTiomas Fairfax

marched forth, May 1645, exhibited in tivo tables ; the one shewing

into what coiinties, cities, townsy castles, and places of strength the king

reached and garrisoned ; as also the field-force his viajesty had to

maintain the same and to enlarge his quarters : the other showing all

along what force, gurrisons, or places of strength the parliament had to

check or balance the enemy.

In two dirisions : the one containing the western counties ; the other, the mid-

land parts.

THE FIRST DIVISION.

The king had,

In Cornwall,

The whole county entire to himself,

with these places of strength therein

well fortified and manned ; viz. the

Mount, the strong castle of Penden-

nis, Dennis-fort, and Helford-fort,

which commanded the commodious

harbour of Falmouth : the garrisons

of Foy, Salt-Ash, Mount-Edgcombe,

and Launceston : besides, his raajesty

kept some forces at Padstow and St.

Ives.

In Devonshire,

AU Devon entire to himself, (except

Plymouth only,) and therein these

considerable garrisons well fortified

and manned, viz. Excester, Barnsta-

ple, and Dartmouth, the fort at Ex-

mouth, Pouldrum-castle, Fort-Charles

at Salcombe, Ilfordcombe, Hopton's

fort, and the other forts before Ply-

mouth ; St. Budeax, the garrison at

sir Francis Drake's-house, Peymouth-

house, Barley-house, and Inch-gar-

rison.

The parliament had,

Neither field-force, port-

town, nor inland-garrison

;

and besides, the people were

generally disaffected to the

parhament.

Plymouth only, and that be-

sieged.



The state of the kingdom when

The king had,

In Somersetshire,

AU in his power (except Taunton

only. which was then straitly besieged

by him). And in that county the

strong garrisons ofBristol and Bridge-

water, Bath, Lamport, Burrough,

Nunney-castle, Portshead-point, II-

chester, Chidiak-house, and Farley-

castle.

In Dorsetshire,

Portland-castle and island, Corfe-cas-

tle, and Sherborne-castle.

In Wiltshire,

The garrisons of the Devizes, Lai-

cock -house, Langford - house, and

Highworth.

In Hants,

The strong garrisons of Basing and

Winchester.

In Berkshire,

Farringdon, Wallingford, Denning-

ton, and Radcot.

In Oxfordshire,

The city of Oxford, (the king's

head garrison,) Banbury, Woodstock,

Gaunt-house, Blechingdon-house, and

Godstow.

In Buckinghamshire

Borstall-house garrison.

The king'sfieldforce for the west.

The king's field forces for the secur-

ing of these western counties and

garrisons, even from Oxford to the

Mount in Cornwall, under the com-

mand of the lord Goring, the lord

Hopton, sir Richard Grenville, and

The parlianient had,

The garrison of Taunton

(close besieged at that time.)

The port towns of Poole,

Lyme, and Weymouth.

Malmesbury-garrison only.

The garrisons of Ports-

mouth,
I
Southampton, and

Christ-Church, (port towns.)

Abingdon, Reading, and

Windsor.

Henley-garrison.

Aylesbury.

Theparliament'sfield-force

for the west.

The parliament (not think-

ing it safe to spare the new

raised army under his excel-

lency sir Thomas Fairfax,

to attend the grcat business
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The king'8 fieldforces for the west.

major-general sir John Digby, bro-

ther to the lord Digby, may mo-

destly be computed to be, in all,

fourteen thousand horse and foot,

besides their several garrisons se-

cured with horse and foot ; as may

easily be credited, if it be considered,

the great force they had before Taun-

ton, during the two strait sieges

thereof, and the many men they lost

in both those services ; and yet with

what a considerable army they were

at Lamport; when they were beaten

there, and at the sarae time also main-

taining the siege before Plymouth,

with a considerable force (besides

those 14,000). His highness prince

Charles was then in person in the

west, raising new forces, whose pre-

sence had such influence on those

parts, especially on the clubmen, (who

were thereby made bold in their meet-

ings, and received commissions under

his highness' hand and seal to form

themselves into regiments,) that it

was no Uttle addition of reputation to

that army.

The parliament's field force

in the ivest.

of the west, and leave the

parhament. city, and associa-

tion without a guard, and

the royal army about Oxford

unattended) designed only

the remaining regiments of

the earl of Essex's and sir

Wm. Waller's horse, which

were not reduced into the

new-model, to busy the ene-

my in the west ; viz. of sir

William Waller's, colonel

Cook's, colonel Fitz-James,

colonel Popham, and the

Plymouth regiment. Of the

earl of Essex's, the relicts of

colonel Beer's, and colonel

D'Albier's regiments under

lieutenant-colonel BuUer, as-

signed over to major-gene-

ral Massey ; which regi-

ments were formed into a

brigade, and designed under

the command of major-gene-

ral Massey for the western

parts, but a little before the

battle of Nasebv.

THE SECOND DIVISION.

The king had,

In the county of Hereford,

That county entirely to himself, with

the garrisons of Hereford, Gotheridge,

and Cannon-Froom.

In Worcestershire,

The city of Worcester, Evesham-

garrison, and Hartlebury-castle.

The parliament had,

No garrison, place

strength, nor field-force.

Hawksworth castle only.

of



The state of the kingdom, when

The king had,

In Salop,

The garriaons of Ludlow, Bridge-

north, Dawly, Shrawarden-castle,

Caes-castle, Morton-Corbet - house,

Stockley-castle, Rowton-castle, Lin-

sel-manor, Apley-house, High-Archal,

Carew-castle, Embleden-castle.

In Staffordshire,

The strong garrisons of Lichfield and

Dudley, and Burton upon Trent.

In Chester,

The city of Westchester, Beeston-

castle, Hawarden-castle.

In Leicestershire,

The garrison of Ashby-de la-Zouch.

In Lincolnshire,

Belvoir-castle.

In Nottinghamshire,

On this side Trent, the strong gar-

rison of Newark, Shelfordhouse, and

Wiverton.

The parliament had,

Shrewsbury, Wem-garrison,

and Oswestree.

The garrison of StafFord.

Namptwich,

liCicester town (shortly after

lost).

Lincoln-city, Crowland-gar-

rison, Houghara garrison,

Burleigh.

The town and castle of Not-

tinjrham.

In Warwickshire and Northamptonshire,

Entirely the parliament's.

/n Wales,

All North-Wales and South-Wales,

with all the strong garrisons of Rag-

land, Monmouth, Chepstow, Fhnt-

castle, Holt-castle, Denbigh, Aberist-

with, Aberconway, Caerniarthen,

Caernarvon town and castle, Harlact-

castle, Sic.

Pembroke town and cas-

tle in South-Wales ; and

Montgomery-cas. in North-

Wales.
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The king'3 Jield-force for

the midland counties.

The field-forces wliich the

king had for the securing of

these midland counties and

garrisons &c., was, i, the

royal army, (countenanced

by the king's own presence

in it,) commanded by prince

Rupert and prince Maurice,

which was that army which

fouglit his excellencysir Tho.

Fairfax'3 army at Naseby.

2. Besides, the king had a

very considerable force of

horse and foot in Wales,

under the command of the

lord Gerard. 3. And also a

good strength of horse under

coloDel Devillier, sir Wil-

Ham V^aughan and others.

4. And likewise had strong

parties of horse attending

the garrisons of Chester,

Ludlow, Bridgenorth, Lich-

field, Worcester, Dudley,

Newark, and Hereford :

which upon any design met

together, and were a for-

midable force.

The parliameat'$ field-force for the

midland counties.

The parUament had to balance this

royal army in the midland parts, the

new-model (far short of its intended

number of 21,000) under the com-

mand of his excellency sir Thomas
Fairfax, (part whereof were, as soon

as they marched into the field, sent to

Taunton, (the only inland garrison the

parhament had in the west of Eng-

land.) to raise the siege there, and re-

Ueve that place, that otherwise had

been lost). Which was no sooner

done, but Goring, Hopton, and Gren-

vile join aU their forces together,

made a great army, and besiege the

town again, and therein that brigade

that had reUeved it. The rest of the

army was aUotted to his exceUency, to

guard the parUament, city, and asso-

ciation, and to attend the motions of

the royal army withal ; and our be-

sieged friends and brigade in Taunton

must not be neglected neither. There

were some other forces belonging to

garrisons, which upon occasion might

be assisting to the parUament, viz.

those under major-general Laughorne

in South-Wales, sir Thomas Middle-

ton in North-Wales ; those under

major-general Mitton in Shropshire,

sir WiUiam Brereton in Cheshire
;

the StafFordshire, Warwickshire, and

Northamptonshire horse ; and the

horse of this army, under colonel

Ro.«siter in Lincolnshire, sir John

Gel in Derbyshire, and colonel Nor-

ton in Hampshire.
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Beyond Treni.

The battle at Marston Moor decided those parts for the parUa-

ment ;
yet there remained of garrisons belonging to the king, unre-

duced, Skipton-castle, Pontefract-castle, Scarborough-castle, Sandal

and Bolton castles, in Yorkshire (before all which places some of the

forces raised under the lord Fairfax were engaged). Besides La-

tham-house, Greenhaugh-castle in Lancashire, besieged by the Lan-

cashire forces ; and Carhsle in Cumberland, besieged by the Scottish

forces : and in case the king had attempted a conjunction with

Montrose, the Scottish army (being far north) was in a convenient

post to interrupt that or any such like design.
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ANGLIA REDIVIVA,

OR

ENGLANDS RECOVERY.

PART I.

CHAPTER I.

Containing, by way of proeme and introduction, a general account of the

miserable condition of this kingdom before this present parliament

;

the occasion and instruments of calling it; the snare laid for us in a

former parhament. The quarrel between the royal party and the par-

hament, stated : and showing how the command of the parhament's

forces came to be devolved to sir Thomas Fairfax, their present general.

_L RINCIPLES of misery and seeds of diseases in the

body politie, strengtbening themselyes throiigh a long

tract of time, and at length diseovering thcmselves

more and more in outward symptoms, afforded an

happy rise and advantage of seeking out the means of

cure. Of which God has not left this kingdom desti-

tute, in so sufficient a proportion, as that few states or

commonwealths in the workl enjoy the like : being of

itself of a sound and healthy constitution and teraper,

able (if not obstructed) to conflict with and expel all

burdensome humours, and correct all vicious disposi-

tions to tyranny ; there being no government bctter

tempered in the world, if true to themselves, in a timely

application of remedies at hand.

Sprigg. b
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Accordingly tberefore, so soon as tlie borly, bv tbe

nobler senses, began to take notice of and be seriously

affected witb ber sicknesses, and to be sensible of tbe

means at band ; recollecting tbeir resolution, tbey urge

tbe calbng of this second parbanient.

Tbere was a fornier parliament called by tbe king

(and never ^vas tbe kingdom in greater danger ; for

never more danger tban wben good means are tampered

witb to bad ends, wben Abab calls a fast to accuse

Nabotb, and Satan transformetb bimself into an angel

of ligbt). And tbis first act and putting fortb of tbe

politic nature, tbougb not perfective of tbe cure, nor

having any tbing in it again so eminently remarkable

as the national justice and affection expressed to tbe

Scots, declining, u])on ever so fair proffers and condi-

tions, to assist tbe king in bis engagements against

tbem (an act tbat sbould ever make tbe EngHsb of

precious remembrance witb tbat nation). Yea, tbougb

tbis first essay of nature ^vas seemingly overcome by tbe

prevalency of tbe mabgnant matter, to tbe breaking up

of tbat parliament, yet was it not in vain : for notwith-

standing tliat for tbe present the disease took its tura,

and did appear in a bigber way of opposition and con-

test to strengtben itself, and to overcome its antidote ;

yet tbis did but put nature upon more vigorous and

industrious actings to defend itself, (as was need,) and

so Mas subservient unto tbe calHng of tbis second par-

liament.

Wberein botb interests conflicting, and tbe maHgnant

party seeing itself so cminently tbreatened and en-

dauft-ered, and redacted to tbat extreme necessitv, as to

use tlie utmost means for its preservation ; and being

no lonaer able to endure at so near a distance tbose

strong motions and Morkings of tbe beart, betakes

itself from tbe vital parts to some remoter members of
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the body, gathers and settles there, causing an inflam-

mation of those parts, and hopes to derive the same

from part to part through the Mhole body ; at last

choosing to sacrifice all, rather than to be corrected at

all. Hereupon the heart of this kingdom, (I mean the

parliament,) which had performed its own defence so

well, endeavours its oflfice for the body ; and being ne-

cessitated to meet with the disteraper in the way it had

put itself, opposeth fire to fire, force to force, sword to

sword ; hoping by this means, as by the opening of a

yein,to breathe out the distemper, though with the loss

of some blood.

The king, with his unhappy counsellors and courtiers,

wbo had promised themselves to be petty tyrants under

him, had driven on far, and well near accomplished the

great design of an absolute, arbitrary, and tyrannical

government ; the popish and prelatical party fall in for

their interest, hoping by this means to usher in the

long wished for alteration of religion within this and

the neighbour kingdoms. The troubles of Scotland and

the parliaments of both kingdoms ensuing thereupon,

the execution of Strafford, and prosecution of his com-

panions and partisans, unexpectedly cross and interrupt

this grand design. Many ways are attempted, many

practices are set on foot, every stone is turned, the

armies of both nations, Englisli and Scottish, are tam-

pered with, to overthrow the proceedings and power of

the parliament^. And when all these ways proved suc-

cessless, secret practices and bands are set on foot in

« The king offered the Scots four counties to be annexed to the

crown of Scotland, viz. Northumberland.Cumberland.Westmoreland,

and the Bp. of Durham, to come up to London, and servc him agaiust

the parhament ; and moreover the ransacking of the city of London,

which was reckoned to them at a greater value than the 300,000/.

the parhament granted thera.

B 2
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Scotland, a rebellion is raised in Ireland ; and in the

end the king attempts to seize the persons of sorae

eminent members of both houses, and, by an example

not to be paralleled in the story of any age, comes him-

self in person, accompanied with a band of ruffians, to

take five of the members of commons by force out of

that house.

As divers soldiers and other loose people flocked to

court, so, many well-afFected citizens and others tes-

tified their affection, in a voluntary way, to the parlia-

ment, the preservation of their persons and privileges.

These called the other cavaliers, and they termed these

roundheads ; whence arose those two names, whereby

in conmion talk the two parties in this war were by way

of nickname distinguished.

The parliament, upon the attempt of violence on

their members sitting in parliament, having for the

present in an orderly way, by the assistance of the

trained bands of the city of London, procured for the

security of their members that they might sit and con-

sult safely in parliament, considering the many practices

of force that had been attempted against them and their

authority, in order to the subversion of their religion,

laws, and liberties, desire the king, that the militia

might be in such hands as both houses of parliament

should name and appoint. Hereupon the king with-

draws himself, refuses to settle the militia according to

the desire of his parliament, endeavours to seize upon

Hull, and the magazine there, but is prevented ; sends

into the Low Countries for cannon, arms, and ammuni-

tion, which after aiTived, and was landed not far from

HuU ; began the body of an army, under the name of

a guard for his person, at York ; protected by force

offenders from the justice of parliameut; sends forth

commissions of array in opposition to the ordinance of
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the militia established by the parliament upon the

king's refusal to join therein ; sets up his standard at

Nottingham, and declared open war against his parHa-

ment.

Jam tetigit aanguis pollutos desaris enses.

Di melius ! belli tulimus quod damna priores :

CoEperit inde nefas

Nec dicier arma senatus

Bella superba decet, patria sed vindicis iram.

LucAN. Pharsal. ii. 536.

Blood hath ah-eady dy'd

The king's stain'd sword, and God did well provide

That there the mischief should begin, and we

First suffer wrong. Let no man call our arms

Offensive wars ; but for received harms

Our country's just revenging ire.

The parliament, on the other side, arm in their own

defence, and in defence of their privileges and au-

thority, and therein of their religion, laws, and liber-

ties ; and particularly, to cause obedience to the sum-

mons of parliament, and to bring delinquents to justice,

and to raaintain their ordinance of the militia, and the

fundamental right seated in them in the ordering the

same for the preservation of religion, justice, and the

laws and liberties of the kingdom, either with the kings

concurrence, or without the same, in case he either can-

not, or, being seduced by evil counsellors, will not join

with his parHament therein.

Nec prceda hisce armis, nec regnum qnceritur ipsis

:

Tantum afferre vires populo servire parato.

fere Lucan.

No spoil seek these arms, nor self-sovereignty :

But t' help the land 'gainst imminent slavery.

Forces being raised on both sides, those of the par-

liament were at first put entirely under the command

of the earl of Essex ; but after, they took several forms,

and were divided into several bodies, by commissions
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granted urito divers persons as major-generals ; each

diversity and alteration taking its rise from an inac-

quiescency and dissatisfaction with the success of the

present ; which moved to turn every stone, and try if

bv tliis or that nieans the desired end miglit be ob-

tained. Yet several good services were performed by

tbose forces, and very notable ones under the first and

original conduct of the earl of Essex ; as, besides Edge-

hill and divers others, that famous and never to be for-

gotten rehef of Gloucester, skirmishing the enemy a

good part of the way both going and coming, and at

last, upon their return, giving the enemy battle in a

pitched field at Newbury ; whereof the story of these

times, wherever they shall come, ^viil ring deservedly.

(In the mention of this particular, might I be secure

from moving envy. or detracting from others, (who

mioht also deserve extremelv well in the action,) I

should at least glance at the singular and extraordinary

service of colonel Harvey with his horse, and the gallant

foot of the city of London, who stood so stoutly to it

that day.) These being not within the line of my story,

and being recorded by other pens, I must thus pass over:

as also all the considerable actions of the earl of ]\Ian-

chester and sir WilliamWaller, performed for this king-

dom by them and their deserving oflicers and soldiers

;

amounting at least to so much, as that thereby many a

gap was stopped, the kingdom saved from being totally

overrun, the success of the enemy's aftairs still brought

to a reasonable composition, the balance kept pretty

even, and sometimes we were sent before God with

songs in our mouths, and occasion was aftbrded for

o-reater hopes and more blessed expectations. But

whatever was the matter, two summers passed over,

and we were not saved : our victories so galiantly got-

ten, and (which was more pity) so graciously bestowed.
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were put into a bag with holes; what we won one time

we lost another ; the treasure was exhausted, the coun-

tries wasted—a summer's victory proved but a winter's

story ; the game, however set up at winter, was to be

new played again the next spring, and men's hearts

failed them with the observation of these things. The

cause hereof the parliament was tender of ravelling

into, only men could not be hindered from venting

their opinions privately, and their fears, which were

various, and variously expressed, whereof I determine

nothing: but this I would only say, God's time to de-

liver England vvas not yet come. And this was appa-

rent, that the forces being under several great com-

manders,want of good correspondency among the chief-

tains oftentimes hindered the public service.

The parliament, in prudence waving a strict inquiry

into the cause of these things, applied themselves to

seek out the remedy, which was most necessary : and

there being not only no other comparable, but scarce

any other means at all that presented itself to them,

this new-model was propounded, a design that carried

danger enough in the front of it, both in respect of

disobliging those at home, and giving advantage to the

enemy abroad, while we were without an army, or at

least whilst our army was all to pieces. But if it were

here seasonable to open the grounds thereof, it woukl

appear to have been no less necessary than hazardous.

And as desperate cures require desperate remedies, so

do they often prove very successful, as this hath done

beyond all expectatlon, God having in most fair and

great characters written upon it, that it was his dcsign,

and thereby owned both the counsel and the coun-

sellors. And now let all men, especially the parliament

of England, trust God hereafter, and venture upon what-

soever is just and necessary, by this experience; it being
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as much beyond the belief of man, as any thing can be,

that such an enterprise as this shoukl be efFected so

quietly amongst ourselves, and without any affront from

our enemies.

The new-model, thus resolved on, is gone in hand

withal ; and now where to find a general puts them all

to a stand : till by a strange providence, without any

premeditation or design, sir Thomas Fairfax was nomi-

nated. The motion took, was voted, and carried pre-

sently ; and, to be brief, the old commissions being laid

down, and those that were waved in this new-model

being dismissed from the employment, the command of

the rest, to be recruited to twenty one thousand, is

devolved to sir Thomas Fairfax. Of whom, and whose

success, since he served the parliament as general of

their forces, is this story instituted : which I cannot

better begin than with a brief account or description

of him.

CHAPTER 11.

Wherein a brief character of the general and lieutenant-general. The

framing of the new-model. The beginning of their action at Islip-

bridge, Blechington-house, Bampton-bush, &c. ; and the effect these

things had on his majesty at Oxford.

SiR Thomas Fairfax, eldest son of the lord Fairfax,

of Denton in the county of York, martially disposed

from his youth, not finding action suitable to him in his

own country, (for through the great goodness and long

suffering of God England hath been a quiet habitation

these eighty years,) and there being employment in

Holland, he went over thither to enable himself in

military experience ; and upon his return into England

he matched into a most noble and martial family, tak-

ing to wife one of the daughters of that ever renowned

general the lord Vere. And thus the reader raay take
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notice how not only his extraction, disposition, and

education bespake him for a soldier, but his contract

also portended nothing less. Albeit, so far was he

from congratulating such a condition of his country,

when he saw it like to need the exercise of his faculty,

that he most sincerely ofFered the first attempts of his

resolved mind at the altar of peace. When at the

king's lirst endeavours to raise a guard forhis own per-

son at York, apprehended then by those parts, and

found quickly after to be the beginning of an army, he

was intrusted by his country to prefer a petition to his

majesty ; the scope whereof was to beseech him to

hearken to his parliament, and not to take that course

of raising forces he was then engaging in : which peti-

tion the king refusing, he pressed with that instance and

intention, following the king so close therewith in the

field, called Heyworth Moor, in the presence of eighty

if not one hundred thousand people of the county, (the

like appearance was hardly ever seen in Yorkshire,) so

close, I say, till at last he tendered the same upon the

pommel of his saddle. But finding no propitiatory

here, and seeing a war could not be avoided, he early

paid the vows of his martial dedication ; and so soon as

these unhappy troubles brake forth, took a commission

under his father, Ferdinando L. Fairfax, (whose timely

appearance and gallant performances for his country in

the north deserves a story by itself,) and served the

parliament in lower commands than what Providence

since hath adjudged his capacity and merit unto, mak-

ing him now general of the parHament's forces : to which

trust and honour he was preferred upon no other grounds

than the observation of his valour, and all answerable

abihties for the same, testified in many notable services

done by him in the north, whilst he was yet in a lower

sphere. And now how delightfully reinarkable is it (as
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a most apt cadency of Providence) if God shall make

him, who was by tlie king rejected in his mikl endea-

Yonrs to prevent the troiibles of the land by a petition,

(than which he sought nothing more,) a most powerful

instrument of restoring peace thereunto by the sword !

Sir Thomas Fairfax, having with much modesty ac-

cepted this command, immediately applies himself to

the discharge of it : it was the Ist of April ere his

commission was granted ; and the 3rd of April he

went from London to Windsor, to see, and personally to

assist in the framing of a new army : he went in a pri-

vate manner, purposely avoiding that pomp which usu-

ally accompanies a general into the field.

His excellency continued at Windsor from the 3rd

to the last of April in that work : the difficulty where-

of (to say nothing of the danger, through the discontents

of them that were reduced under new commanders, and

of those that went off the employment ; which rendered

it a business requiring much wisdom and tenderness, as

well as resolution) might well account for this tirae, if

it had been a longer space : considering, that besides

the fitting the train for the field, and the attendance of

the recruits from London, which with the old that con-

tinued were to make up the designed number; an entire

new form was to be introduced into the whole army,

the forces that remained of the old army being not only

to be recruited, but to be reduced into new companies

and regiments, as if they had been new raised.

In the mention of this particular, the great pains,

care, and diligence of that valiant and discreet com-

mander, major-general Skippon, whose prudent carriage

added much life and expedition to the business, is not

to be omitted : of whose singular and extraordinary

service therein tiie house of commons taking notice, by

letters that were sent to them, ordered and sent a let-
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ter, returDing liim the hearty thanks of the house, for

this and all his former faithful services.

Whilst the army lay about Windsor, thus forming

and fitting for the field, prince Rupert with the king's

main force for the midland lay about Worcester and

the frontiers of Wales, preparing from thence to take

the field ; but the king's person, with most part of the

train, and some of their foot, intended for the field,

being then in Oxford, a convoy of horse, reputed about

two thousand, was ordered from Worcester to fetch

them off from Oxford ; upon advertisement whereof,

the committee of both kingdoms wrote to the general,

to send some horse to march beyond Oxford, and lie on

the further side thereof towards Worcester, to inter-

cept that convoy, and keep the king and his train from

passing out. The charge of this service they recom-

mended particularly to lieutenant-general Cromwell

;

who looking on himself now as discharged of military

eniployment by the new ordinance, which was to take

effect witliin few days, and to have no ionger ojiportu-

nity to serve his country in that way, was, the night

before, come to Windsor from his service in the west,

to kiss the generaFs hand, and to take his leave of him
;

when in the morning, ere he was come forth his cham-

ber, those commands, than whicli he thought of nothing

less in all the world, came to him from the committee

of both kingdoms. The general then immediately com-

nianded a party of horse and dragoons, then upon tlie

field, to be mustered and recruited, as of the new-model,

to march under his command iuto Oxfordshire forthwith,

not staying at all either for pay or recruits. And here

also, being the first mention of this worthy commander,

I must crave leave to digress a little, to present the

world with some more particular notion of him, whose

name they will so often meet with throughout this story,
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and whose actions will best represent him, as in other

stories, so in the sequel of this.

This gentleman, a meniber of the house of commons,

long famous for godliness and zeal to his country, of

great note for his service in the house, accepted of a

commission at the very l)eginning of this war ; wherein

he served his country faithfully; and it was observed

God was with him, and he began to be renowned

:

insomuch that men found, that the narrow room where-

unto his first employments had confined their thoughts,

must be enlarged to an expectation of greater things

and higher employments, whereunto Divine Providence

had designed him for the good of this kingdom. When
the time therefore drew near, that he, as the rest had

done, shoukl lay down his commission, upon a new

ordinance, the house, considering how God had blessed

their affairs under his hand, thought fit to dispense with

his absenee from the house. And therefore, as they

were in the first place happy in a general, they resolved,

in the next place, to make themselves and their general

further happy in a Heutenant-general.

To return therefore from whence I digressed. Lieute-

nant-general Cromwell having received the forespecified

commands from the general, marched immediately,

found the enemy, and engaged them near Islip-bridge

—

the eneray's brigade consisted of the queen's, colonel

Wilmot's, the earl of Northampton's, and colonel Pal-

mer's regiments of horse—routed them, slew many,

took about five hundred horse, two hundred prisoners,

whereof many officers and gentlemen of quality ; and,

as an ill omen of her majesty's designs against this army,

the queen's standard.

The lieutenant-general, not resting satisfied with this

victory, pursued the enemy, lodged most of the remains

of the rout in Blechingdon house, where colonel Winde-
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bank kept garrison for the king; he faced the house with

horse and dragoons, summoned the governor with a

sharp message, (our soldiers casting out words for the

foot to fall on, as if there had been foot in readiness,)

the answer was required to be instantly given, or else

he must expect the greatest severity that the soldiers

could use towards him. The governor having no intel-

ligence of, or else doubting relief from Oxford, rendered

the house, with all the arms and ammunition therein.

Thus God was with our new-model, or rather a branch

of it, and declared himself so to be, betimes : which

was by the enemy esteemed of such evil consequence to

their affairs, and so great an affront, (in regard it was

done by the new-nodel, as they scornfully termed this

army,) that they could not tell which way to redeem

their honours but by calling the governor to a council

of war, whom, for delivering the house, they condemned

to be shot to death. ^SIuch means was used for the

sparing his life; but notwithstanding the great interest

secretary Windebank his father had at court, for the

great service he had done the church of Rome, they

could not prevail for a pardon, (so high they accounted

his oifence,) only a reprieve for a few days ; and shortly

after, the governor was shot to death ; and his brother,

a lieutenant-colonel, laid down his commission there-

upon.

No sooner was the lieutenant-general possessed of

the house, but he sent away the arms and ammunition

to Aylesbury, and quit the house, as not advantageous to

our affairs, nor indeed having foot with him to put into

the house, only a few dragoons, which he could not

spare from his other designs. The enemy, a few days

after this, sent from Oxford about three hundred and

fifty foot, under the command of sir Wilham Vaughan,
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towards Radcot-bridge ; the lieutenant-general march-

ing privately towards AMtney, and having intelligence

thereof, pursued them, forced them into Bampton-bush;

where sirWilliaraVaughan, lieutenant-colonel Littleton,

divers officers, and about two hundred prisouers, with

their arms and ammunition, were taken,

Moreover, the lieutenant-general having in his marcli

notice of some of the enemy's horse, which had a few

hours before crossed his way, he sent colonel John

Fiennes with a party after them, who fell upon them,

and took about one hundred and fifty horse, three colours,

forty prisoners, and fifty arms. The lieutenant-general in

the mean time marchedoverthe river towards Farring-

don, having despatched his prisoners away with a convoy

to Abingdon, consulting with the officers of what ad-

vantage it would be to reduce that garrison of Farring-

don ; wherein they did readily concur ; but having no

foot to effect the same, he sent to Abingdon, to major-

general Brown, for the assistance of some foot, who

(according to his wonted readiness to promote the pub-

lic service) very readily sent about five or six hundred,

wherewith the place was attempted, but without suc-

cess ; and after the expense of about fourteen men
upon it, the design was given over. The losses the

king sustained, whilst these forces hovered thus up and

down, and affronted them under their walls, so perplexed

them at Oxford, that his majesty sent for prince Rupert

and prince ]\Iaurice, with all the forces tliey had, to

come to Oxford, the better to enable his majesty to

march out into the field ; and, for more security, general

Goring was also sent to for that purpose out of the

west.
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CHAPTER III.

The general vvith the arrny marching into the west ; upon after-advice re-

called, and a party only sent to Taunton. Their good success in the

rehef of Taunton. Lieutenant-general Cromwell defending his quarters

against Goring.

And now bythis time the army was well nigh raised,

whither they shoukl first bend was taken into consider-

ation. Oxford and the west are put into the scales of

competition. Oxford, besides that it was the headquarter

and garrison, and lodged all the king's ordnance and

artillery, that he was to draw forth into the field,

(which nowto surprise, or at least to prevent the draw-

ing of them forth, was hekl very counsellable, as that

that was likeliest to hinder the king's taking the field,)

represents itself also in other respects to be first consi-

dered, as being a midland garrison in the heart of the

kingdora, where to sufFer an enemy is most mischievous:

besides that, that county had longest suffered of any

place in the kingdom, being the constant seat of the

war from the beginning. But the consequence of the

west, and the commiseration of Tauntoii in particular,

then greatly distressed by a close siege, whereinto also

most of the best affected in those parts had drawn

themselves for safety, prevails, and sways to decline

the design upon Oxford at that time, though otherwise

needful enouoh : and so the first fruits of this army are

devoted to the west.

According to this result, the general, though under

an indispositioii of body, by reason of an ague that had

exercised him for some time, yet undertakes this western

expedition with a great deal of cheerfulness, though the

whole fruit of that year^s service was in great hazard to

havo becn thereby blasted in the bud ; the kiiig being

then in a condition ready to take the field, having made

several despatches for that jmrpose to embody all his
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forces, and we having no balancing force to attend his

motion, lieutenant-general Cromwell being far too weak

to engage him, and the Scots at too remote a distance.

And thoiigh it was urged to be raost necessary to re-

lieve our friends, yet the slight retrenching, and garri-

soning of manv towns of no great strength bj nature

and situation, though it may serve for the present secur-

ing of particular counties and particular men's estates

from plundering parties, yet are they prejudicial to the

public and to the main of the wars : for such places

are not able to hold out long ; and then either there

must be a loss of charge, arms, or of our friends, which

would be a discouragement to our whole party, or else

an army must be diverted from their principal designs,

and besides the danger other places by its absence may
be exposed to, expose itself also to the certain toil,

inconveniences, and hazardous chances of a long march,

which is likely also to end in a fight. And therefore

it hath been hekl great wisdom, by ancient and well

experienced soldiers, to have but fewgarrisons, and those

very strong, which may hold out long without relief

;

which is the more necessary, if they shall be in the

corners of a country, and remote from relief.

But to return. The Ist of May his excellency began

his marcli with the whole army, (exce])t the foremen-

tioned party of horse and dragoons, which were with

lieutenant-general Cromwell, and four regiments of foot

besides, who were ordered, when their recruits were

come up, to join with him to busy tlie enemy about

Oxford,) and by the 7th of May they reached Blandford

in Dorsetshire, marching the whole seven days, and

some of them very long marches, without any inter-

mission : so willing were the soldiers to come timely to

the relief of distressed Taunton. To Salisbury were they

come before the enemy was aware ; as was discovered
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by letters of sir Ralph Hoptoii to the goveniors of Win-
chester and Basing, wherein he desired them to send

him word when they thought Fairfax would be able to

take the field.

In this first march of this new-model, the general,

to lay an early foundation of good success, in the punish-

ment of forrner disorders and prevention of future mis-

demeanours, caused a council of war to be called that

inorning that they marched from Andover, a mile from

the town ; where the several regiments were drawn up,

and stayed two or three hours; at which council several

offenders were tried for their lives : a renegado, and

four more autiiors of the mutiny in Kent, were cast,

one of which (whose lot it was) with the renegado were

executed upon a tree at Wallop, in the way of the

army's march, in terrorem. And the next day was ])ro-

clamation made through the army, that it should be

death for any man to plunder.

But little or no action or execution against the enemy

happenod in this march ; save that the same night that

they quartered at Newbury, good scouts and parties of

horse were sent out towards Hungerford and Marl-

borough, whereabouts general Goring was, Mith a great

body of horse and dragoons, coming out of the west

:

our parties met with some of the enemy's horse, and

took lieutenant-colonel Hacket, and some other pri-

soners : upon examination of whom, and by other in-

telligence, which came in the nick of time, we under-

stood Goring's design was, that night, or the next

morning early, to beat up lieutenant-general Crom-

weli's quarters near Farringdon, and to relieve that

place. The lieutenant-general being newly come to

the general at Newbury, and present at this iutelli-

gence, immediately repaired to his charge, and was

drawn into a body betimes. General Goring marclied

Sprigg. c
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with vvliat speed lie eould, on the west of Farringdon,

and recovered Radcot-bridge. The lieutenant-general

sent a party of horse over the river, to discover his

motion ; where major Bethel engaging too far, in the

dark, was taken prisoner, and about four men more

lost, and two colours, several wounded. The enemy

kept his advantage of the river, and quartered his horse

as far back as Latchlade, whilst the lieutenant-general

was making a passage over New-bridge, and having

gained the same, general Goring either declining an

engagement, or desiring to prevent the raising of the

siege at Taunton, marched back with all speed after

the army into the west. This is the total routing of

Cromweirs forces, as the king, in his letter to the

queen of this engagement near New-bridge, relates it

to be. A poor cause, and a condition far from envy,

that is pensioner to such royal mistakes to support its

reputation !

The king, taking the opportunity of the army*s

marching westward, draws forth his artillery out of

Oxford, to embody himself in the field. Lieutenant-

general Cromwell and major-general Brown were or-

dered to attend his motion ; and moreover, it was held

necessary to recall his exceliency sir Thomas Fairfax

from the service of the west, and to allot only a por-

tion of his army for Taunton. Two expresses to this

purpose were sent from the committee of both king-

doms to his excellency, who was marched as far as

Blandford. And now comes the trial of this new army,

which God hath designed for some more than ordinary

service ; who had scarce warmed their heads with glo-

rious designments, nay, ere they could reflect upon the

strength and content of their united march, wcre by

this means to be divided three several ways, ere ever

the army came to perfection or action. This, like a
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black cloud, for the time, intercepted those prospects of

glorious achievements and success, which themselves

and others saw before to this army, and, like a fierce

storm, threatened to dash all.

But the commands given with public and unfeigned

ends were not disputed, but obeyed. Accordingly, a

brigade is appointed for Taunton of four regiments of

foot, viz. colonel Welden's, colonel Fortescue's, colonel

Floyd's, and colonel Inglesby's, commanded by colonel

Welden as eldest colonel ; unto whom six companies

of foot, belonging to the garrison of Chichester, joined

themselves about Dorchester, and as many colours from

Lime after that ; in all, four or five thousand foot, be-

sides a body of horse of eighteen hundred or two thou-

sand, consisting of colonel Grave's regiment, colonel

Cook's, colonel Popham's, colonel Fitz James', and the

Plymouth regiment. All which horse and foot were

well combined in mutual love to each other, and com-

mon resolution against the enemy. They marched with-

out any stop or stay till they came within a day's march

of Taunton, near enough to raise the siege, as it proved,

(by the good providence of God,) giving that brigade

the repute of the whole army, as appeared after by a

letter from colonel John Digby, wherein he much la-

ments liis unhappiness, in being informed tliat Fairfax

with his whole army was advanced from Blandford to

the relief of Taunton ; when it proved but a part, there

being double the strength before the town, sufficient,

in his opinion, to fight our party, and make good the

siege. Neither was this intelligence of his altogether

without ground, or appearance at least ; for the general

witli his whole army did advance out of Blandford to-

wards Dorchester, as if the whole had been for Taun-

ton. But after some stay at the rendezvous, the general

wheeled about eastward, and parted witli that brigade,

c 2
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who marclied on towanls Taunton. Biit whether this

were a feigned excuse of Digby, or a real truth, this

we are sure, the enemv drew off the siege, upon their

advance so near, and that in great disorder, leaving

many arms behind them, and eut down many trees to

barricade the ways, lest we should fall upon their rear.

And so colonel Weldeii had a fair passage to the town,

which he entered May 14, to no less joy to the besieged

than discomfort to the enemy.

The main passages of and particulars relating to this

expedition and action are briefly these. When the bri-

gade came within ten miies of Taunton, having the ad-

vantage of the hills, they gave them a peal of their

artillery, ten pieces being discharged, to give them

notice of their being advanced within that number of

miles, having before by their spies prepared them with

the meaning of tliat signai. Notwithstanding, they were

frustrated in their end ; by reason that some few days

before, the enemy divided themselves, one party of

their horse and foot with some pieces of cannon skir-

mishing with the other in sight of the town, but only

with powder, to make the town believe (as they gave

out) that the parliament's forces, who were comiug to

relieve them, were there encountered and beaten

;

hoping by tliis stratagem to have drawn a party out of

the town to their friends' succour, and so to have cut

them otf by an ambuscado. But God turned this wis-

dom of the enemy into foohshness ; the besieged kept

close to their works ; the enemies returning from their

mock chase fell to firing the town with their granados

and mortar pieces, whereby two long streets of the

town, of fair buildings, were burnt to the ground, and

witlial tbey stormed most furiously. But they met witli

a gallant commander-in-chief, colonel Blake, and as

valiant soldiers, that gave them such showers of lead
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as filled the trenches with their dead carcasses ; and,

that which adds to the mercy, the town, in all, from

the beginning to the raising of the siege, had not lost

two hundred men. Towards evening, a party of horse

were sent, who approached to the very works, (for the

enemy had drawn off their guns, and their rear was

u])on their march,) and the town thereupon being con-

firmed of the approach of tlieir friends to their relief,

sallied out and fell upon the rear of tbe enemy, killed

some, and took others prisoners. The whole body

marched to Pitminster, within two miles of the town,

took up their quarters in the fields ; and on Monday
morning, colonel Welden with the officers went to

Taunton (vvhere they found a sad spectacle of a flou-

rishing town almost ruined by fire, and the peo])Ie nigh

famished for want of food). And gave order for the

whole brigade to retreat back to Chard, where they

quartered on Saturday ; and the 14th was the first

day's rest they had from their first motion westward.

Thus Taunton happily and seasonably relieved is a

good earnest of the ])rosperous success of this army in

after actions.

CHAPTER IV.

The army employed to besiege Oxford ; how far ihey proceeded therein.

Several garrisons thereabouts besieged, and some taken. The loss of

Leicester, and the discontents and discouragements that ensued thereon.

With a modest inquiry into the cause of our low condition at that

time.

The general in the meanwhile was a good })art of his

way back, marching through enclosures, avoiding the

champaign way, in regard he had not many horse, if he

should meot with Goring's horse, who were uj)on their

retreat from Oxford into the west. By the 14th of

May they attained Newbury. In their march, besides
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exemplary justice done upon a rude soldier, (as upon

two before, in their march towards the west,) and other

things of particular note, there was one passage of

great wisdom and condescension in the general, very

remarkable : viz. that when the duty became so hard

to some of the regiments, as each other day to bring

up the rear ; the genera^s own regiment claiming a

privilege to march always in the van, which was con-

venient now to be waved for the rehef of the rest ; but

they being unwilling thereunto, the general, instead of

severe discipline, alighted himseif, and raarched on foot

in the head of his regiment, about two miles, and so

brought up the rear ; and to this day his own regiment

takes the turn upon all duties ; a thing, if rightly con-

sidered, nothing to their dishonour, (if it were to outvie

others to do service,) and redounding much to the good

and good success of an army ; there being not any one

thing that more frequently and certainly breeds dis-

tempers and causes mutinies in an army, than claim-

ing of privileges, and insisting thereon in time of

service.

The army thus arrived at Newbury rested there a

day or two, which was a great refreshment to the foot,

sore galled with a hard and tedious march to and fro

(having had but one day's rest in fourteen days' march),

What was the design of calling them back, or which

way tliey should now be employed, they were yet igno-

rant, tili the second day, when the general received an

express from the committee of both kingdoms, to ad-

vance to Oxford, to lay close siege to it; which was no

more disputed than the former commands at Bland-

ford ; but forthwith obeyed, how much soever it was

against his own opinion. Lieutenant-general Cromwell

and major-gencral Brown, who followed the king, and

attended his motions with a party of horse and foot,
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were recalled, to join with the forces liis excellency had

brought back with him from the west ; wherein it was

conceived that they might do better service, for that

they alone were too weak by far to engage with the

king's forces, (as by their letter they signified to the

committee of both kingdoms, and as was obvious to

every man,) the king's army being grown to that

strength, as that they thouglit themselves enough (as

indeed they were, especially for horse, wherein we fell

short of them) to fight his excellency sir Thomas Fair-

fax's whole army, Only a party of two thousand five

hundred horse and dragoons (being part of the force with

lieutenant-generalCromwell,and belonging to this army)

were sent, under the command of colonel Vermuden, to

join with the Scots, (lieutenant-general Cromwell being,

for I know not what reason, not so acceptable to their

army,) to enable them the better to attend the king's

motions, and check his enterprises, to wliich they were

designed. His excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, accordiug

to his orders, marches towards Oxford, and, in order to

a siege, sends for so much of the train and ammunition

as was left at Windsor at their first marching forth,

and called a council of war, to consider what other pro-

vision was necessary; which they sent to the parliament

to speed down. Lieutenant-general Cromwell was come

back to them, their quarters settled, a bridge made over

the river : they lay fifteen days before the town, but the

requisites to a close siege were not come up to them,

nor near them, till June 3, the day before they received

orders to rise from before the town ; which orders were

well received by the army, who did not conceive them-

selves secure, nor suflficient for sucli an undertaking,

while that the king was unattended in the field, as was

at large represented by the general to the committee

of both kingdoms. And in that respect (bccause they
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looked upon this design against Oxford as unlikely to

])rove successful) they thought not good to summon the

town during their lying before it ; by \vhicli means

they were secured that they might rise from before it

with the indemnity of their reputation.

Nor did any great action, in relation to that place,

happen all the while they lay there ; save that at their

first drawing near it from Nuneham, a party of horse

were sent forth towards Oxford, under the command

of adjutant-general Fleming, who met a party of the

enemy's horse and foot, routed their horse, being com-

manded by captain Gardiner, and took prisoners about

two hundred foot : Mhich served as a good means and

provision for the release of a footguard, consistiug of

one hundred men ; who afterwards, near their rising

from before Oxford, (much through their own negli-

gence timely to retreat to a place of security, as they

might,) were by a sally of the enemy early in the morn-

ing surprised, twelve of them slain, the rest taken, but

the next day released upon exchange of the like num-

ber of those whom we had taken (as before) and sent

to Abingdon. Moreover, upon the generaVs viewing

the works on the north-east side of Oxford, the enemy

set a mill on fire, and also quit the garrison of Godstow

near Wolvercot, and set it on fire: but some of colonel

Sheffield's horse came in seasonably, quenched the fire,

and preserved the powder and ammunition in the house,

and took the governor and some others, in their flight

towards Oxford, prisoners.

May 24. The general rode to view Bostol garrison,

and some few days after sent a party to besiege it. Ad-
jutant-general Flemiug was there engaged in a single

encounter, shot his enemy, yet received a wound him-

self, conceived then to be mortal, but of vvhich he after-

wards recovered.
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May 31. Tlie general viewed the garrison of Gaunt-

house, sent colonel Rainsborow, with a party of foot,

ancl some horse, to besiege it, who battered it sore all

that day ; but by reason of the moat, the access was

ill to it. The governor was sunimoned to deliver it

;

but he returned a positive denial, adding further, that

he liked not Windebank's law, till the next day,

June 1, when colonel Rainsborow being prepared, and

ready to fall on to storm, having provided carts and all

things necessary, the governor, perceiving the same,

sounded a parley, waving the consideration he insisted

on the day before ; and surrendered the house, with all

the arms and ammunition therein, upon quarter for him-

self and his soldiers^.

About this time came news of a remarkable passage

in general Goring's army in the west ; which, as will

afterwards appear, hath been their lot to happen among

them more than once ; namely, a hot skirmish, which

one party of his horse had with another party of his

own horse, near Crookhorn, thinking they had been

ours (for indeed a party of horse of colonel Welden's

brigade were then within a mile of them, at Hinton

St. George) ; in which skirmish many of the enemy

were slain, both officers and soldiers, by one another ;

and that party of their horse that was routed fled as

far as Bath, giving a hot alarm as they went, which for

the present put them in some distraction. Providence

had ordained this accident, as an advantage for that party

of our horse,who otherwise might have been endangered

(by the sudden advance of the enemies' forces) in their

retreat froni Pederton to Taunton. The inhabitants

thereabouts confirmed the truth of this accident, when

the army marched the second time to relieve Taunton,

^ Here we received the news of the taking nf Evesham by colonel

Massey : a seasonable and good service.
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and had a rendezvous on the same place where this

skirmish was ; besides, many of the enemy have since

confessed the same.

And upon the heels of this good nevvs, viz. Maj 29,

came two parcels of less pleasing intelligence. The

one, of the king's advance from the relieving of Chester,

towards Leicester and the association ; and of the Scots

army being gone towards Westmoreland, who we had

thought had attended the motions of the king. The

other, out of the west, viz. that general Goring, sir

Ralph Hopton, and sir Richard Grenvile had joined all

their forces together, and distressed colonel Welden's

brigade, in a manner besieging them close in Taunton.

And on the Ist of June, a third and more sad piece

than either, viz. of the king's taking of Leicester by

storm, and of the cruel usage of many of the inhabit-

ants : the particulars whereof are too tedious here to

mention ; only thus in brief.

On Tuesday, at noon, a summons was sent by prince

Rupert to the soldiers, townsmen, and countrymen,

wherein quarter was offered to the whole town. Where-

upon the committee called together all the commanders,

and read the summons unto them ; and upon debate, it

was resolved to take the next morninDf to scive an

answer. But the trumpeter Mas no sooner arrived at

the king's army with this desire, but a drum was pre-

sently despatched to demand a resolution of the sum-

mous within a quarter of an hour ; which wdiile they

were debating at a comraon-hall, before any could

express themselves, the king's cannon from the battery

played, and all were commanded to repair to their

charge, which was done with much courage and resolu-

tion. And now both sides plied each other with can-

non and musket shot, as fast as they could charge and

discharge, and so continued all day and all night ; at
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which time the enemy prepared to storm at six or seven

places. At the Nevvark breach was the fiercest assault,

the enemy there coming to push of pike ; amongst the

rest, colonel St. George in a bravery came up to the

cannon, and was by it shattered into small pieces, and

with him many more ; for, after the manner of the

Turks, the horse forced on the foot to fight, who, being

played upon by the musketeers, were many of them

slaughtered. About three of the clock on Saturday w^as

the town entered; the enemy put many to the sword at

their first entrance, and dealt also extreme cruelly with

the town, plundering all they had, and putting many

to great ransoms, when they had taken away all their

moneys and goods. There was buried of the enemy in

Leicester seven hundred and nine, as hath been collected

by the burials there, besides those that have died of

hurts since : there was above one hundred of the town

soldiers slain,

Upon the loss of Leicester raany discourses were

raised, each one venting his discontent according as

passion biassed his afFections. Great was the dis-

couragement of the parliament's friends, and as great

was the confidence of the enemy ; insomuch, that soon

after, viz. June 8, the king himself, in his letter to

the queen, used this expression :
" I may, without being

too much sanguine, afiirm, that since this rebellion my
affairs were never in so hopeful a way." But what is the

matter ? Was there no balm in Gilead ? Was there no

physician there? Had England no army then? Nay,

had they not two armies to the enemies' one? had they

not an army of our brethren the Scots, that had wintered

then in the kingdom, consisting of twenty one thousand?

Had they not a new-model newly raised ? How fell we

then into this low condition? I shall endeavour to give
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a brief accouiit of that business in its relation to tbis

army.

As it often falls out that the sun at its first rising

is clouded with some small mist, vvhich after it hath

once broken through, ensueth a most fair and glorious

day. So this new army, at its first going out, seemed

to be a little darkened by the sitting down and after

rising from before Oxford ; the king's increasing his

forces and strength in the field, and the loss of Leices-

ter. And these vapours gathered into such a cloud, as

that they did not a little obscure the first motions of

that army, at least the counsels and counsellors whereby

it was conducted ; and not so only, but portended to

its enemies a joyful, to its friends and favourers a sad

prognostic of a sore storm ready to pour down upon

them, which they could not have avoided, but that,

through the merciful disposition of the all-seeing God,

(privy tothe integrity of good men's hearts and actions,)

the victorious beams of this rising sun brake forth so

gloriously at Naseby-field ; and it hath run its course

ever since with such a constant lustre and brightness,

(not so much as one cloud passing over it,) that it hath

dazzled the eyes of all the beholders, and turned the

scorn of its enemies into bitter envy, and their choler

iuto deep and inveterate liatred. But how and from

whence this mist arose in the morning of this new army

I now come to show.

His excellency, with the greater part of his army,

being recalled and returned out of the west, the

question then was, whether he should pursue the first

design of besieging Oxford, or whether he should follow

the king, who seemed to bend northwards. On the one

side it was considered that the parhament had in tlieir

pay a great army in the iiorth, of twenty-one thousand
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liorse and foot, of oiir brethren of Scotland ; that there

were considerable forces in Lancashire and Cheshire

under sir W. Brereton, which held Chester straitly

besieged ; that in Staffordshire, Derbyshire, Yorkshire,

Nottinghamshire, and Lincohishire, there were also

very considerable forces, which might join with the

Scottish army, if there were need ; and were commanded
so to do, in case the king marched northwards: besides

the party of two thousand five hundred horse and dra-

goons under colonel Vermuden, which were appointed

to join with theScottish army, because they seemed only

to want a due proportion of horse to engage with the

king's army : and upon the appointment of them to

that service, the commissioners of Scotland wrote to

his excellency the earl of Leven to advance ; and the

committee of both kingdoms ordered colonel Vermuden
with his party to march into Derbyshire, to join with

them, which accordingly he did, and came to the ren-

dezvous at the time appointed. This provision was

hehl sufficient, and more than sufficient, in case the

king should move northward ; not only to check him in

any enterprise upon the towns of the ])arliament, or

relief of Chester, Pomfract, or Scarborough, which were

then besieged, but also to fight with him to the best

advantage, if need so required. On the other side, in

case the king should have moved southward or west-

ward, his exceliency sir Thomas Fairfax lying before

Oxford, was in the most convenient post to fight with

him, and to hinder his designs ; whereby it may appear

to him that considers it, that our forces were so dis-

j)osed by Providence at tliis time, that the king had a

sufficient army both before and behind him to fight

with liim ; and as great, if not greater than those tliat

after beat and wholly overthrew his army at Naseby,

so that a design couhl hardly have been laid to greater
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advantage : yet it took not effect, for that the army

desi^ned to attend the kinsf^s raotions did not advance

according to order, but instead of marching southward

returned back into Westmoreland. Sir William Brere-

ton, fearing the approach of the king's army, and seeing

no army ready at hand to balance it, raised the siege of

Westchester; whereupon the king, seeing the work

done to his hand, marched to Leicester, and took it

also, there being no army to check or control him.

CHAPTER V.

The army commanded to rise from before Oxford. Their several marches

till the battle at Naseby, witli all the particulars thereof, fuUy related.

Upon the sad news of the loss of Leicester, and the

danger thereupon of the king s breaking into the asso-

ciated counties, lieutenant-general Cromwell was order-

ed by the committee of both kingdoms to march only

with three troops of horse to secure the Isle of Ely

;

which commands, he, in greater tenderness of the pub-

lic service than his own honour, in such a time of ex-

tremity as that was, disputed not, but fulfiiled. And

his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax was commanded to

rise from before Oxford, and to march to defend the

association. Accordingly orders were immediately given

for the forces on the other side the river to march to

Ishp, and major-general Brown was desired to put a

garrison into Gaunt-house, being a place that was con-

ceived would much conduce to the straitening of Oxford;

which accordingly was done, and the bridge lately made

pulled up : and the next day, being June 5, the army

rose from before Oxford, and marched that day to

IMarsh-Gibeon, ten miles. The general in his march

turned out of the way, to see the siege before Bostol-

house, where major-general Skippon, according to order.
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had that morning made some attempt, biit the success

"was not according to our desires (the moat being much

deeper than we expected). This night, at the head

quarter, intelligence came that the king vvas marching

from Leicester towards Daventry, with intention to raise

the siege at Oxford as was conceived ; which was by

order before done to his hand.

Friday, June 6, the army marched to great Brickhill,

twelve miles, where the head quarter was that night,

which was once intended to be at Stony-Stratford, but

that the intelligence whicli came that night to us of the

king's horse facing Northampton that day, rendered

it not safe so to adventure ; whilst the greatest body

of our horse, sent into Derbyshire, w^ere not as yet re-

turned.

This night a great fire happened at the generars

quarters at Brickhill, which was so sudden and violent

for the time, that a man and a boy and three or four

horses were burnt in the barn where the fire beg-an,

before the guard could get to preserve them. It hap-

pened most remarkably, in the house of one who ex-

pressed no good afFection to this army, and denied to

furnish those conveniences for quarter, (affirming that

he had them not,) which afterwards by occasion of the

fire he was enforced to bring out. The next day, June

7, the army marched to Sherrington, a mile east of

Newport-Pagnel, to the end the forces with colonel

Vermuden (who upon the Scots retreat toWestmoreland

were recalled, and upon their march back) might more

conveniently join, but especially to be on that side the

river, the better to secure the association, in case the

king, who the day before had faced Northampton, and

seemed to intend that way, sliould attempt to break

into it ; wherein it appeared they did not consult their

safety and quarter on the back of a garrison, as without
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incuiTing any great censure tliey niigiit liave done, but

rather consulted tlieir lionour and tlie public service.

Expresses were sent to lieutenant-general Cromwell

into the association, to inform him whereabout our

armj was, that in case the association were in danger

he miglit know how to join vvith us. Lord's day, June

8, the army resting in their quarters, several parties of

horse were sent out as far as Tocester, to gain intelli-

gence of the motions of the king's army, who brought in

sorae prisoners of sir Marmaduke Langdale's brigade,

from whom information was gathered that the king's

army continued still about Daventry : whereupon the

general called a council of war, to consider of the best

way to engage the enemy. Where taking into considera-

ation of what use lieutenant-ffeneral Cromweil would

be to them in a time of so great action, the general

propounded to the council of war, and it was by them

unanimously consented unto, that a letter should be

writ to the parliament, to desire that they would please

for a time to dispense with lieutenant-generalCromweirs

absence from the house ; and to give way he might

command their horse, there being like to be very

speedily an engagement. Which letter was sent by

colonel Hammond, who went post the same day to the

parliament, and was instantly returned with an answer

according as was desired, to the great content of the

general and the whole army.

This day colonel Vermuden, who the day before was

witli his ])arty of horse returned and come near to the

quarters of the army, himself came to the general, de-

siring (in regard of some special occasions which he

said he had to draw him beyond seas) that he might

have leave to lay down his commission, which was

yielded unto, and accordingly he received his discharge.

At this day's debate, major-general Skip]>on was desired
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to draw the form of a battle : and at the same time the

army was divided iiito several brigades of horse and

foot, in order to their being better disposed for an en-

gagement. The general, though not depending upon

multitudes, yet serving Providence in the use of all

good means, sent one post after another to sir John

Gell, colonel Rossiter, to the governors of Coventrj,

Warwick, Northampton, and Nottingham, to march

with all speed with their forces to the army, for that

there was likely to be speedily an engagement with the

enemy. In the mean, the army neglected no time, but

on Wednesday, June 11, tliough a rainy day, marched

from Stony-Stratford to Wotton, within three miles of

Northampton, where intelligence still confirmed the

king's continuance at Daventry, quartering all his foot

and carriages upon Burrough-hill, a place of great ad-

vantage, (having formerly been an ancient fortification,)

and making show as if he had chosen that place to

fight upon in case \ve durst advance to him. But after-

wards it appeared, that his stay there was only till a

party of tvvelve hundred horse were returned, which he

had sent from his army to Oxford, as a convoy with the

plundered cattle and sheep of Leicestershire, Northamp-

tonshire, &c., the better to enable Oxford to endure a

siege, in case it should be attempted again in his ab-

sence, himself being intent upon a march for the relief

of Pontefract and Scarborough ; which he tlien appre-

hended to have small difficulty in it, understanding the

removal of the Scottish army.

The army being corae to Wotton, they found tliere

none of the best accommodation for quarter; onIy,what

was wanting that way was kindly and respectively en-

deavoured to be supplied by the major and magistrates

of Northampton, who the same night came to the

general at the head quarter, upon the errand of a con-

Sprigg. d
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gratulatory visit and present. The next day, the army

marched to Gilsborough, (four miles on the west of

Northampton, and within five miles of Burrough-hill,

wliere the enemy still continued,) marching in very

good order ; for that they did advance directly upon

the place where the enemy had pitched himself. A
commanded party of horse gave the enemy an alarm,

and took some prisoners, by whom they understood the

king was a hunting, the soldiers in no order, and their

horses all at grass, having not the least knowledge of

our advance, and being in the greatest security that

could be ; but the alarm was so quickly taken through

all their quarters, that our foot being somewhat beliind,

and night approaching, it was not thought wisdom to

raake any further attempt. About twelve that night,

the general took horse, and rode about both the horse

and footguards, till four in the morning (expecting the

enemy would have shown some gallantry that night,

and fallen upon some of his quarters, as he had hindered

them in their sport at hunting the day before). In the

very entrance whereof this hard condition befell the

general himself ; tbat having forgot the word, he was

stopped at the iirst guard ; and requiring the soldier

that stood sentinel to give it him, he refused to do it,

telling him, he was to demand the word from all that

passed him, but to give it to none, and so made the

general stand in the wet, till he sent for the captain of

the guard to receive his commission to give the general

the word, (in such subjection are the highest to those

laws that erst derived their sanction and authority in

great part from themselves,) and in the end the sol-

dier was rewarded for his duty and carefulness (as it

•was interpreted). As the general was riding in the

morning about three of the clock, within a mile and

half of FlowTe, where the enemy kept an horse guard.
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lie could discern the enemy riding fast over Burrougli-

hilJ, to make fires in abundance, as if they were firing

their huts ; ^vhich gave some cause to beHeve they

were about to march, as indeed it proved afterwards.

For,

About five in the morning, Junel3, the general being

returned to the head-quarter, the scoutmaster general,

Watson, (whose continued dihgence in getting timely

intenigence of the enemy's motion then and always

redounded not a Httle to the enablement of the army,)

brouo-ht him certain notice that the enemv was draw-

ing off from Burrough-hiH ; had stood in arms aH night,

and were aH amazed that our army was so near, it being

spread abroad in their army we were gone for security

into the association ; and four or five more of the spies

came one after another, confirming the same inteHigence,

adding further, that most of their carriages were drawn

from Burrough-hiil towards Harborough. And indeed

the convoy of horse being returned from Oxford the

night before, and this unexpected march of the army

ck)se up to them, being in a manner a surprise of them,

caused them speedily to resolve upou their foremen-

tioned march towards Pontefract ; either judging the

army woukl not foHow them, or if they did, they sliould

be able to fight us at more advantage after they had

drawn us further northward.

About six of the clock in the morning a council of

war was caHed, to consider what attempt to make upon

the enemy. In the midst of the debate came in Heu-

tenant-general CromweH, out of tlie association, with

six hundred horse and dragoons, who was with the

greatest joy received by the general and the whole

army. Instantly orders were given for drums to beat,

trumpets to sound to horse, and all our army to draw

to a rendezvous ; from whence a good party of horse

D 2
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were sent tovvards Daventry, under tlie command of

major Harrison, (of whose continned fidelity the public

hath had sufficient testimony,) to bring further intelli-

gence of the enemy's motion : and another strong party

of horse was sent under the command of colouel Ireton,

to fall upon the flank of the enemy, if he saw cause

;

and the main body of our army marched to flank the

enemy in the way to Harborough, and came that night

to Gilling ; the country much rejoicing at our coraing,

having been miserably plundered by the enemy ; and

some having had their children taken from them, and

sold before their faces to the Irish of that army, whom
the parents were enforced to redeem with the price of

money. That evening we understood that the van of

the enemy's army was at Harborough, the rear within

two miles of Naseby : and no sooner was the general

got to his quarters, but tidings was brought him of the

good service doue by colonel Ireton, in falling into the

enemy's quarters, which they had newly taken up in

Naseby town ; Avhere he took many prisonere, some of

the prince's lifeguard and Langdale's brigade, and gave

a sound alarm throughout the enemy's army: (the con-

fidence of the enemy in possessing these quarters,

grounded upon their slight esteem of this army, and

want of intelligence, was very remarkable.) Upon this

alarm, the king, (not having notice of it till eleven at

night, as he had little imagiued the nearness of our

army, or that they durst bear up to him,) much amazed,

left his own quarters at that unseasonable time, and

for security went to Harborough, where prince Rupert

quartered ; and so soon as he came thither sent to call

up his nephew, (resting himself in a chair, in a low

room, in the mean time,) who presently arose : a council

of vvar was called : the question was put,what was best

to be done, seeing our army was so near, and, as they
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then perceived, fully intended to engage them. It was

considered by them, that should they march on to Lei-

cester, if the rear M'ere engaged, the whole army might

be put in hazard ; and there was no marching with the

van unless they could bring the rear clear ofF, which

they discerned to be very difficult. Whereupon it was

resolved to give battle, taking themselves (as indeed

they were) for a more considerable force than M'e, espe-

cially iu horse, on which they chiefly depended ; being

also as confident they might rely upon their infantry

for valiant resolute men; and they resolved (as appeared)

not to abide in that place till we marched uj) to them,

but in a gallant bravery to seek us out. Herein the

king's counsel prevailed against the mind of the most

of his great officers, who were of opinion that it was

best to avoid fighting.

Saturday June 14. The general with the army ad-

vanced by three of the clock in the morning from

Gilling towards Naseby, with an intention to follow

close upon the enemy, and (if possible) retard their

march with our horse till our foot could draw up to

them, in case they sliould have marched on to Leicester

(tlie intelligence being, that they had drawn some of

their carriages in the night through Harborough) that

way. By five in the morning, the army was at a ren-

dezvous near Naseby, where his excellency received

intelligence by our sjiies that the enemy was at Har-

borough ; with this further, that it was still doubtful

whether he meant to march away or to stand us. But

immediately tlie doubt was resolved : great bodies of

the enemy's horse were discerned on the top of the

hill ou this side Harborough, which, increasing more

and more in our view, begat a confidence in the gene-

ral and the residue of the officers that he meant not

to draw away, as some imagined, but that he was
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putting his army in order, either there to receive us, or

to come to us, to engage us u]ion the ground we stood

:

whilst the general was tlius observing the countenance

of the enemy, directions were given to put the army

into such a posture, as that if the enemy came on, we
might take the advantage of our ground, and be in

readiness to receive him ; or if not, that we might ad-

vance towards him. And whilst these things were in

consultation and action, the enemy's army, which be-

fore was the greatest part of it out of our view, by

reason of the hill that interposed, we saw plainly ad-

vancing in order towards us : and the wind blowiug

somewhat westwardly, by the enemy's advance so much
on their right hand, it was evident that he designed to

get the wind of us : which occasioned the general to

draw down into a large fallow tiekl on the northwest

side of Xaseby, flanked on the left hand with a hedge,

which was a convenient place for us to fight the enemy

in. And indeed seeing his resolution to advance upon

us, we took the best advantage we coukl of the grouud,

possessing the ledge of a hill, running from east to

west ; upon which our army being drawn up, fronted

towards the enemy. But considering it might be of

advantage to us to draw up our army out of sight of

the enemy, who marched upon a plain ground towards

us, we retreated about an hundred paces from the

ledge of the hill, that so the enemy might not perceive

in what form our battle was drawn, nor see any con-

fusion therein, and yet we to see the form of their

battle ; to which we could conform ourselves for ad-

vantages, and recover the advantage of the hill when

we pleased ; which accordingly we did. The enemy

perceiving this retreat, thought (as since they have

confessed) we were drawing off to avoid fighting, (and

Just then it was brought to tlie king, that our army
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was flying to Northampton,) whicb did occasion them

the more to precipitate ; for they made so much haste,

that they left many of their ordnance behind them.

The general, together with the major-general, put

the several brigades of foot into order; having com-

mitted the ordering of the horse to lieutenant-general

Cromvvell,who did obtain from the general, that seeing

the horse were near six thousand, and were to be fought

in two wings, his excellency would please to make colo-

nel Ireton commissary general of hoi-se, and appoint him

to command the left Ming that day ; the command of

the right wing being as much as the lieutenant-general

could apply himseif unto. Which being granted by the

general, the lieutenant-general assigned him five regi-

ments of horse, a division of two hundred horse of the

association for that wing ; and the dragoons to line the

forementioncd hedge, to prevent the enemy from annoy-

ing the left flank of the army. In the raean time the

lieutenant-general having six regiments of horse with

him for the right wing, disposed them according as the

place gave leave. And the form of the whole battle you

liave here inserted.

Upon the enemy's approach, the parliament's army

marched up to the brow of the hill, having placed a

forlorn of foot, (musketeers,) consisting of about three

hundred, down the steep of the hill towards the enemy,

somewhat more than carbine shot from the main battle,

who were ordered to retreat to the battle, whensoever

they should be hard pressed upon by the enemy. The

enemy this while marched up in good order, a swift

march, with a great deal of gallantry and resolution,

according to the form here inserted. It is hard to say

whether wing of our horse charged first : but the lieu-

tenant-general not thinking it fit to stand and receive

the enemy's charge, advanced forward with the right
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wing of the horse, in the same order wherein it was

placed. Our word that day was, God oiir strength ;

their word was, Queen Mary. Colonel Whaley being

the left hand on the right wing, charged first two di-

visions of Langdale's horse, who niade a very gallant

resistance, and firing at a very close charge, they came

to the sword : wherein colonel Whaley's divisions

routed those two divisions of Langdale's, driving them

back to prince Rupert's regiment, being the reserve of

the enemy's foot, whither indeed they fled for shelter,

and rallied : the reserves to colonel Whaley were or-

dered to second him, which they performed with a

great deal of resolution. In the mean time, the rest

of the divisions of the right wing, being straitened

by furzes on the right hand, advanced with great diffi-

culty, as also by reason of the unevenness of the

ground, and a cony-warren over wliich tliey were to

march, which put them somewhat out of their order

in their advance. Notwithstanding which difiiculty,

they came up to the engaging the residue of the ene-

my's horse on the left wing, whom they routed, and

put into great confusion ; not one body of the enemy's

horse which they charged but they routed, and forced

to fly beyond all their foot, except some that were for

a time sheltered by the brigade of foot before men-

tioned.

Colonel Rossiter, who with his regiment was just

come into the field as the armies were ready to close,

was edged in upon tlie right flank of the right wing of

horse, time not permitting a more fitting and equal

disposal of him : whose timely coming (according to his

orders) gave him opportunity of such gallant perform-

ance in the battle as deserves an honourable men-

tioning.

The horse of the enemy's left wing being thus beaten
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from their foot, retreated back about a quarter of a

mile beyoud the place where the battle was fought.

The success of our main battle was not answerablv :

the right hand of the foot, being the generars regi-

ment, stood, not being much pressed upon : almost all

the rest of the main battle being overpressed, gave

ground, and went off in some disorder, falling behind

the reserves ; but the colonels and officers, doing the

duty of very gallant men, in endeavouring to keep their

men from disorder, and finding their attempt fruitless

therein, fell into the reserves with their colours, choos-

ing rather there to fight and die, than to quit the

ground they stood on. The reserves advancing, com-

manded by colonel Rainsborough, colonel Hammond,
and lieutenant-colonel Pride, repelled the enemy, forc-

ing them to a disorderly retreat. Thus much being said

of the right wing and the main battle it comes next in

order that an account be given of the left wing of our

horse.

Upon the approach of the enemy's right wing of horse,

our left wing drawing down the brow of the hill to meet

them, the enemy coming on fast, suddenly made a stand,

as if they had not expected us in so ready a posture

:

ours seeing them stand, made a little stand also, partly

by reason of some disadvantage of the ground, and until

the rest of the divisions of horse might recover their

stations. Upon that, the enemy advanced again, where-

uj)on our left wing sounded a charge, and fell upon

them : the three right-hand divisions of our left wing

made the first onset, and those divisions of the enemy

opposite to them received the charge; the two left-

hand divisions of the left wing did not advance equally,

but being more backward, the opposite divisions of the

enemy advanced upon them. Of the three rigiit-hand

divisions (before mentioned) which advanced, the mid-
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dlemost charged not home ; the other two eoming to a

close charge, routed the two opposite divisions of the

enemy, (and the commissary general seeing one of the

enemy's brigades of foot on his right hand pressing sore

upon our foot, commanded the division that was with

him to charge that body of foot, and, for their better

encourao-ement. he himself with oreat resolution fell in

amongst the musketeers, where his horse being shot

under him, and himself run through the thigh with a

pike, and into the face with an halbert, was taken pri-

soner by the enemy, until afterwards, when the battle

turnino:, and the enemv in orreat distraction, he had an

happy opportunity to offer his keeper his liberty, if he

would carry him off, which was performed on both parts

accordingly.) That division of the enemy's which was

between, which the other division of ours should have

charged, was carried away in the disorder of the other

two ; the one of those right-hand divisions of our left

wing that did rout the front of the eneray charged the

reserve too, and broke them ; the other reserves of the

enemy came on, and broke those divisions of ours that

charged them ; the divisions of the left hand of the

right wing were likewise overborne, having much dis-

advantage, by reason of pits of water, and other pieces

of ditches that they expected not,which hindered them

in their order to charge.

The enemy having thus worsted our left wing pur-

sued their advantage, and prince Rupert himself having

prosecuted his success upon the left wing almost to

Naseby town, in his return summoned the train, ofFer-

ing them quarter, which being well defended with the

firelocks, and a rearguard left for that jmrpose, who

fired Mith admirable courage on the prince's horse, re-

fusing to hearken to his olter, and tlie prince probably

perceiving by that time the success of our right wiiig
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of horse, he retreated in great haste to the rescue of the

king's army, which he found in such a general distress,

that instead of attempting any thing in the rescue of

them, (being close followed in the rear by some of com-

missary generaPs, colonel Rich's, colonel FIeetwood's,

majorHuntington's, and coionelButler's horse,) he made

up further, until he came to the ground where the king

was rallying the broken horse of his left wing, and there

joined witli them, and made a stand.

To return again to our right wing, which, prosecuting

their success, by this time had beaten all the enemy's

horse quite beliind tlieir foot, which when they had ac-

complished, tlie remaining business was with part to

keep the enemy's horse from coming to the rescue of

their foot, which were now all at mercy, except one

tertia, which with the other part of the horse we en-

deavoured to break, but could not, they standing with

incredible courage and resolution, although we attempt-

ed them in the flanks, front and rear, until such time

as the general called up his own regiment of foot, (the

lieutenant-general being likewise hastening of them,)

which immediately fell in with them, with but-end of

muskets, (the general charging them at the same time

with horse,) and so broke them. The enemy had now
nothing left in the field but his horse, (with whom was

the king himself,) which they had put again into as good

order as the shortness of tlieir time and our near press-

ing upon them would permit.

Tlie general (whoni God preserved in many hazard-

ous engagements of his person that day) seeing them in

that order, and our whole army (saving some bodies of

horse which faced the enemy) being busied in the execu-

tion upon the foot, and taking and securing prisoners,

endeavoured to put the army again into as good order

as they could receive, to the perfecting of the work that
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remained : our foot were somewbat more than aquarter

of a mile behind the horse, and although there wanted

uo courage nor resolution in the horse tbemselves alone

to have charged the enemy, yet, forasmuch as it was

uot judged fit to put any thing to hazard, the business

beiug brought (through the goodness of God) to so

hopeful an issue, it was ordered our horse should not

charge tlie eremy until the foot were come up; for by this

time our foot that were disordered upon the first charge,

being in shorter time than is well imaginable rallied

again, were coming up upon a fast march to join with

our horse, who were again put into two wings, within

carbine shot of the enemy, Jeaving a wide space for the

battle of foot to fall in, whereby there was framed, as

it were in a trice, a second good battalia at the latter

end of the day ; which the enemy perceiving, and that

if they stood they must expect a second charge from

our horse, foot, and artillery, (they having lost all their

foot and guns before,) and our dragoons having already

begun to fire upon their horse, they, not willing to abide

a second shock upon so great disadvantage as this was

like to be, immediately ran away, both fronts and re-

serves, without standing one stroke more : our horse

had the chase of them from that place, within two miles

of Leicester, (being the space of fourteen miles,) took

many prisoners, and had the execution of them all that

way : the number of the slain we had not a certain

account of, by reason of the prosecution of our victory,

and speedy advance to tlie reducing of Leicester : the

prisoners taken in the fiehl were about five thousand,

whereof were six colonels, eight lieutenant-colonels,

eighteen majors, seventy captains, eighty lieutenants,

eighty ensigns, two hundred other inferior oflScers, be-

sides the king^s footmen and household servants, the

rest common soldiers, four thousand five hundred. The
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enemy lost very gallant men, and indeed their foot,

commanded by tbe lord Astley, were not wanting in

courage : tiie wliole booty of the field fell to tlie soldier,

which was very rich and considerable, tliere beinsr

amongst it, besides the riches of the court and officers,

the rich j^lunder of Leicester.

Their train of artillery was talven, all their ordnance,

(being brass guns,) whereof two m ere demi-cannon, be-

sides two mortar-pieces, (the enemy got away not one

carriage,) eight thousand arms and more, forty barrels of

powder, two hundred horse, with their riders, the king's

colours, the duke of York's standard, and six of his

colours, four of the queen's white colours, with double

crosses on each of them, and near one hundred other

colours botli of horse and foot ; the king's cabinet, the

king's sumpter, many coaches, with store of wealth in

them : it was not the least mercy in this victory, tliat

the cabinet letters, which discover so much to satisfy all

honest men of the intention of the adverse party, fell

likewise into our hands, and have been since published

by the authority of the parliament, to the view of the

whole kingdom.

The field was about a mile broad where the battle

was fought, and, from the outmost flank of the right to

the left wing, took up the vvhole ground.

Thus you have a true and exact relation of the work

of this happy day.

I. The battle was fought much upon equal advantage,

whether you respect the numbers on each side, there

being in that not five hundred odds, or the ground it

was fought upon being on both sides champaign, and in

that respect equal, and the wind at length favouring

neither side more than other. But in this the enemy

had much the odds of us, tliat they had on their side

not so few as fifteen hundred officers, that were old
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soldiers, of great experience through long experience

in foreign parts ; when, on the other hand, vve had not

ten officers that could pretend to any such thing as the

experience of a soldier, save what this war had given

them, being for the most part such whose religion,

valour, and present reason was their best conduct ; and

herein God went bevond our enemies in their pride,

and seeraing friends, in their contempt of this army.

2. Of how great consequence this victory was to the

whole kingdom, that it may the better appear, let us

take a view of it, and suppose we beheld it through the

counter prospective of the contrary event, as if the

enemy had had the victory, and we been beaten ; and

then methinks I see, not only this army, the only

guardian of the kingdom, lying on a heap, furnishing

the enemy with insulting trophies, but also our party

in the west ruined, and the enemy there, like a violent

torrent, carrying all before him. Methinks I see the

king and Goring united, making a formidable army,

and marching up to the walls of London, encouraging

their soldiers, as formerly,with the promise of the spoil

of that famous citv. And if this success had been in-

dulged them, and London not denied, (as who should

such an army have asked it of ?) what could have ensued

worse or more ! When once that city by sucli a fate had

restored an emblem of undone Rome,when Caesar came
against it, that

—7iec solum vulgus inani

Perculsum terrore pavet, sed curia, et ipsi

Sedibus exiliere patres, invisaque belli,

Consulibus fugiens mandat decreta senatus.

Tunc (jua: tuta petant, et quee nietuenda relinquant

Incerti, quo quemquefug<e tulit impetus, urgent

PrcEcipitem populuni, serieque hcerentia longa

Agmina prorumpunt.

Lucani Pharsalia, I. 486,
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The senate shook, the afFrighted fathers leave

Their seats, and, flying, to the consuls give

Directions for the war ; where safe to Hve,

What place t' avoid, they know not, whether ere

A blest-ripe wit could guide their steps, they bear

Th' amazed people forth in troops, whom nought

So long had stirr'd.

And who needs any interpretation of this to have

been a being east in our cause, and a loosing of our

charges ? AIl this did God mercifully prevent by the

success of that battle, and turned over this condition to

the enemy, and thereby laid the happy foundation of all

the blessed success we have had since.

He that shall not in this victory look beyond the in-

strument will injuriously withhokl froni God his due
;

he that doth not behold God in the instruments will

not know how to give him his due ; for when he doth

actions by instruments, his glory is to be seen in instru-

ments : now had I only to deal with actions, I might

possibly by a competent expression give an account of

them ; but who may undertake to represent the lively

frame of an heightened soul, and the working of the

affections in such heroic actions ? The general, a man

subject to the like infirmities of body as well as pas-

sions of mind with other men, especially to some infirm-

ities (contracted by former wounds) ; which however

at other times they may hinder that puissant and illus-

trious soul that dwells within from giving a character

of itself in his countenance
;
yet when he hath come

upon action, or been near an engagement, it hath been

observed, another spirit hath come upon him, another

soul hath looked out at his eyes ; I mean, he hath been

so raised, elevated, and transported, as that he hath

been not only unlike himself at other times, but indeed

more like an angel than a man. And this was ob-
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served of bim at this time : now with what triumphs of

faith, with what exultation of spirit, and with what a

joint shout of all the affections, God is received into

that lieart, whose eyes he uses as an optic to look

through, and trouble a proud enemy, itself only is privy

to ; what bigb transactions, what deep and endearing

engagements pass mutually between God and sucb a

soul, (for certainly the most immediate worship gives

not a greater advantage,) is better felt experimentally

tban described historically; but sucb a discovery of these

things was made in his outward man at this battle as

highly animated his soldiers.

Lieutenant-general Cromwell usetb these expressions

conceraing bim in his letter to the house of com-

mons

:

" The general served you with all faithfulness and

honour; and the best commendations I can give of

him is, tbat I dare say be attributes all to God, and

Avould ratber perish than assume any thing to bimself

;

wbich is an honest and thriving way ; and yet as much
for bravery may be given to bim in this action as to a

man."

1 sbail enlarge no furtber in tliis particular, but con-

clude, it vvas none of the least pledges, none of tbe

lowest speaking providences betokening good success

to this army, and promising mucb happiness to this

nation, God's giving us such a general, and so giving

out himself to our general.

The great share beutenant-general Cromwell had in

tliis action, wbo commanded the right wing of horse,

(which did much service, carrying the field before tbem,

as tbey did at jNIarston-moor,) is so known and acknow-

ledged, that envy itself can neither detract nor deny.

One passage relating to his service in this battle, which

I have received from those tbat well knew it, I sball

J
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commend to tliis history : that he being eome not

above two days before 011 1 of the association, and (that

day the battle was) attending the general in the field,

who was going to draw up for an engagement, he had

the charge and ordering of all the horse cast upon him

by the general unexpectedly but a little before the

battle ; which he liad no sooner received, but it was

high time to aj^ply himself to the discharge of it : for

before the field-officers could give a tolerable account

of the drawing up of the army, the enemy came on

amain in passing good order, vvdiile our army was yet

in disorder, or the order of it but an embryo : ^vhich

the lieutenant-general perceiving,was so far from being

dismayed at it, that it was the rise and occasion of a

most triumphant faith and joy in him, expecting that

God would do great things by small means, and by

the thirigs that are not, hrimj to noiight things that

are. A happy time, when the Lord of hosts shall

make his tabernacle in the hearts and countenances of

our chief commanders, from thence to laugh his ene-

mies to destruction, and have them in derision to con-

fusion

!

Had not major-general Skippon done gallantly, he had

not received such an early wound in his side ; and had he

not had a spring of resokition, he had not stayed in the

field, as he did, till the battle was ended ; (for being de-

sired by his excellency to go off the field, he answered,

he would not stir, so long as a man would stand). That

I mention not all those officers and sokliers particularly,

who behaved themselves so gallantly in this action, is

to avoid emulation and partiality : I shall satisfy my-

self to add, concerning them and the whole business,

the words of the general and lieutenant-general in their

several letters to the speaker of the house of commons,

with which I shall conclude :
" Honest men served you

Sprigg. e
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faithfully in tliis aclion ; sir, tliey are trusty ; I beseech

you, in the name of God, not to discourage them*^ :"

"vvhich they have not doue, blessed be God, and I ho}>e

never vvill. He proceeds, and wisheth " this action

may beget thankfulness and humility in all that are

concerned in it;" and concludes thus modestly hiraself,

" He that ventures his liFe for the liberty of his couu-

try, I wish he trust God for the liberty of his con-

science, and you for the liberty he fights for," &c. " All

that I desire," says the geueral, " is, that the honour of

this great, never-to-be-forgotten mercy, may be given

to God, in an extraordinary day of thanksgiving, and

that it may be improved to the good of his church,

which shall be faithfully endeavoured by, sir, your most

humble servant, Thomas Fairfax."

After the battle was ended, and the horse gone in

pursuit, the army marched five miles that night, to

Harborough (the head quarter). Most of the prisoners

that were taken in the fight were that night brought

into Harborough church, except those that were wounded

and sent to Northampton.

Among otlier writings taken in the battle there was

a manuscript presented to the general, written by one

sir Edward Walker herald of arms of the king's great

victories in this war, wherein there was one passage

very observable ; that whereas he, taking occasion to

speak of the Irish, calls them rehels, the king having

perused the book, among the alterations he had made
therein in divers places with his own hand, in tliat

place puts out rebels, and writes over the head, IHshf

with his own hand (so much care was there to correct

and qualify any expression that might reflect on those

bloodthirsty rebels). There was also brought to the

^ Lieutenant-general Cromweirs close of his letter to the speaker

of the house of comnions.
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headquarter a woodeii imag-o, in tbe sliape of a mau,

and in such a form, as they blasphemously called it the

(fod of the Roundheads ; and this they carried in scorn

and contempt of our army, in a public manner, a little

before the battle begun.

The next dav, colonel John Fiennes, with his rejri-

ment, was sent up to London by the general, with the

prisoners and colours taken in the fight ; who had a

great share in the performance of that day, (being

placed with his regiment in the right wing of horse,)

carried himself gallantly, and was very happy in his

success.

CHAPTER VI.

The victory at Xaseby improved by pursuing the enemy, who fled into

Wales. Leicester (not long before taken by the enemy) suramoned, and

after preparations for storm surrendered uj)on articles. Some clamours

of the eneray for breach of articles found to be unjust, and the charge

retorted on them. An instance of the enemy's desperate profaneness,

joined with barbarous and inhuman cruelty.

The enemy thus driven out of the iiekl, his excellency

gave orders for the army, horse, foot, and train, to march

after them tlie next day, which was Lord's day, without

any more intermission; the pursuing of the victory being

of parallel consequence with the getting it ; in obeying

of which orders, the readiness and cheerfulness of the

soldiers was admirable, and worthy our observation and

remembrance, that when in respect of their long and

hard march for many days together before the battle,

and the vehement and sharp battle they had fought,

they might weli have pleaded for sorae time of refresh-

ment
;
yet no sooner was the generaUs order given for

marching, but they repaired all to tlieir colours, and

that very next day after the battle marclied to Great

Glyn, the headquarter, four miles sliort of Leicester.

E 2
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The horse marched withiii a mile of Leieester that

night, and kept gnards, whieh so alarmed the nobles

and gentry that had fled tliither for security, that they

departed thence in miich haste, leaving the lord Hast-

ings to defend that place.

This day his excellency received intelligence that sir

John Gell, with about two thousand horse, was on his

march towards the army, according to orders forraerly

sent him ; as also that the king, with one part of the

routed horse, notjudging himself safe in Leicester, went

thence that evening to Ashby-de-la-Zouch, where he

reposed himself some few hours: but understanding

that our army advanced, and that our horse pursued the

chase, mounted on horseback in the night, and fled

to Lichfield, and from thence into Wales, without any

considerable stay, (so great was the aifright.) the other

part of the rout being the northern horse, under sir

Marmaduke Langdale,fled the same night nearNewark;

both passing so, that it was the wonder of all men how

they (being in such a tired and distracted condition)

could escape sir John Geirs horse, who the same day

were on their march frora Nottinghara towards Lei-

cester.

Tliis day furnished his excellency with a full intelli-

gence of the state both of our friends' and our enemies'

afFairs in the west, by means of the contrivement of

scout-master-general : the manner thus : a spy of his,

formerly employed by him to secretary Nicholas in

Oxford, was, the day that the army rose from before it,

sent to him again, (yet as one coming of his own accord,)

to give him intelligence that the army would that

morning march away, (a thing they in Oxford knew well

enough,) it being conceived that either the secretary

would send him, or he might find some opportunity to

go into the west, where general Goring then lay with i
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his army about Tauntoii, and bring us the intelligence

we desired : accordingly it fell out : into the west he

was sent, first to Bath, where the prince of Wales then

was, to whom he brought the first news of the j)arlia-

menfs army rising from before Oxford, from thence

(bearing the reward of ten pieces from the prince) to

ffeneral Gorino^ about Taunton, who received him and

the news very gladly, and looking upon him as a fit

instrument to be employed to the king, then about

Leicester, and, as they supposed, intending northward,

deal with him (as about a business of great concern-

ment) to carry a packet of letters from him, the j^rince,

and his council, to the king : he with some seeming

difficulty suffered himself to be persuaded, received the

packet, brought thera to his excellency fair sealed up,

discovering to him the true state of the enemy's armies

and affairs in the west : the letters from the lord Goring

to the king signifying, how that in three weeks' time

(nine days whereof was then expired) he was confident

to master our forces at Taunton, and, by consequence, to

settle the west of England in an absolute jjosture for

his majesty's service, and march up with a considerable

army to his assistance ; advising the king by all means

in the mean time to stand upon a defensive posture,

and not to engage till his forces were joined with his

majesty. Had these letters been delivered to the king,

(as they might have been but for this defeatment,) in

all probability he had declined fighting with us for the

present, and stayed for those additionals, whicli would

have been a far greater hazard. This intelligence did

withal much quicken us to make speed to relieve Taun-

ton ; yet being so near Leicester, and Leicester in all

probability being easily to be made ours, (considering

the fear that they within were possessed withal by the

loss of the day at Naseby, besides the want of men
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tbereby (iii all likelibood) to raake good their works, it

was resolved first to assay that. Accordingly, Monday,

June 16, about noon, tbe wbole army came before the

town : tbe general sent a summons to tbe lord Hastings,

to surrender the garrison, with all the ordnance, arms,

and ammunition therein, v.ho returned a peremptory

answer, as if he meant to defend it to the last man ;

whereupon a council of war being called, it was resolved

to storm tbe place : warrants were sent to the hundreds

to bring in ladders, carts, bay, straw, and otber tbings

fitting for a storm : wherein tbe country was very for-

ward to give assistauce.

Tuesday, June 17, great store of ladders were brought

in, a battery was raised, upon wbicb two demi-cannon

and a wbole culverin taken at Naseby were planted,

wbich played upon an old work called the Neicark

;

being tbe very same guus wbicb tbe king not many

days before bad used against tbe sarae place. The lord

Hastings, now beginning to perceive his condition was

bke to be desperate, sent a trumpeter witb a letter to

tbe general, desiring a parley concerning tbe surrender

of tbe town, wbicb bis excellency, desirous to save blood,

hearkened unto : conmiissioners were appointed to treat

(on our side colonelPickering andcolonel Rainsborough);

hostages on both sides were given ; the treaty begun

tbat evening, and hebl debate till twelve o'clock that

night, and was concluded upon tbese articles

:

1. That the lord Loughborough shall have quarter granted

hira, and have proteetion for his person to be safely conveyed

to the garrison of Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch.

2. That all field-officers, colonels, lieutenant-colonels, ser-

geants, majors, and captains, and lieutenants of horse, (but

not of foot,) shall march away with their own particular

single hoi'8e and anns, with protoctions for their own per-

sons.
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3. That all the rest of the offieers shall be conveyed safely

to the garrison of Liehfield with staves only, and no other

weapons in their hand.

4. That all common soldiers have quarter only for their

lives, and be conveyed to Lichfield without any other weapons,

save only staves in their hands.

5. That before ten of the clock the said morning, June the

1 8th, the governor of the town, and the lord Loughborough,

and all the rest of the officers and soldiers, march out of the

garrison according to the agreement aforesaid.

6. That sir Thomas Fairfax be permitted to enter in at ten

of the clock the said Wednesday morning aforesaid, with his

forces, and take possession of the garri.^on.

7. That all the pieces of cannon, great and small, now in the

garrison of Leicester, be left to sir Thomas Fairfax.

8. That all the arms and ammunition now in Leicester be

loft to sir Thomas Fairfax, save only what is agreed to for the

offieers of horse aforesaid.

9. That all the provisions, colours, bag and baggage, be also

left to sir Thomas Fairfax.

10. That all the horse (save only those excepted for the

officers aforesaid) that are in the garrison of Leicester be de-

livered up to sir Thomas Fairfax, for the service of the par-

liament.

1 1

.

That all the officers and soldiers have quarter for their

lives.

12. That all the prisoners of war that are in Leicester at

the same time be released and set free to serve the parlia-

ment.

The guards and sentinels of the gate-house prison

in the Nevvark, hearing of the conclusion of the ar-

ticles, about four o'clopk on Wednesday morning went

away from their duty, and left their arms behind them,

and the prison door open,wherenpon the prisoners went

out, and finding the enemy a plundering, they fell a

plundering too. About seven o'cIock all tlieir guards

were drawn off, the soldiers on the line threw down

their arnis, quit their posts, and the gates were opened,
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which gave invitation to divers of our straggling sol-

diers to get into the town at the ports and over the

works : complaint hereof being made to his excellency,

by some from the lord Hastings, (or Loughborongh,) of

the violation of the articles by our sokliers, his ex-

cellency sent to the lord Loughborough to keep all his

men upon their guards, and if any offered violently to

enter the town before the time, to fire upon them, and

immediately issued out a proclamation, commanding

the punctual observance of the articles by his own sol-

diers, under pain of death. But the lord Hastings,

instead of standing upon his guard, (according to the

articles, till ten of the clock that morning, which he

ought to have done, whereby he might have prevented

that inconveniency which fell out, and have performed

his articles in deliveriug the town to his excellency

with the arms and ammunition,) mounted on horse-

back in the morning with divers gentlemen, (officers

and others,) and left the town some hours before the

time appointed for his marching forth; so that when

our commissioners came according to appointment to

see the articles punctually performed, they found the

lord Hastings was gone, and all the town in a con-

fusion ; but the sokliers were commanded off, and

things were presently settled in good order, and about

eleven o'clock that day the army entered the town,

where we found divers commanders of note, viz. ser-

geant-major-general Eyres, colonel Lisle, lieutenant-

colonel Mouldsworth, lieutenant-colonel Pemberton,

major Naylor, major Trollop, besides divers persons of

quahty, all wounded in the battle.

There were taken in the tovvn fourteen ])ieces of

ordnance, thirty colours, two thousand arms, tive hun-

dred horse, fifty barrels of powder, and other ammuni-

tion, in a good proportion : the poor inhabitants were
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overjoyed at their deliverance, thougli iii a sad condi-

tion, being so plundered by the enemy at first taking

thc toM'n, that many had nothing left but the bare

walls, who before had their shops and houses well

furnished : the mayor's house only escaped at that tinie,

which now suffered for it. There is one piece of emi-

nent wickedness, fit to be transmitted to the notice of

the world, not only for its relation to this story, but to

rectify their consciences who have been led with too

good an opinion of the enemy, and it is attested by

persons of good credit and quality : it is concerning

colonel Thomas a Welchman, a papist, who was slain

at the l)attle of Naseby : there were two brothers of

them: the other was a lieutenant-colonel, taken prisoner

in the battle; the former was conceived to be the man
by the description of some of the inhabitants of Lei-

cester, who have under their hands given this informa-

tion : That the next day after the king had taken

Leicester by storm, this colonel Thomas came to the

gaol, where the prisoners they had taken at the enter-

ing the tovvn were put, and called for the prisoners,

and comrnanded such as were willing' to serve the kins:

to come to one side of the room. Divers of them coming

accordingiy, lie commands them one by one to kneel

down, and swear by Jesus, " I'll serve the king," which

some of them accordingly did : he, not satisfied there-

with, required them to swear " God dammee ril serve

the king," affirming publicly, he was not fit to serve the

king that refused that oath, whicli they refusing, he

dfew his sword, cut them in the head, in the arms, and

other ])art8 of the body, wonnding them in a most

cruel manner. Some of the town of Leicester (amongst

others) were tlie persons on whom this cruelty was ex-

ercised, and reraain still to this day maimed by these

wounds.
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Wednesday, June 18, the treasure being come down,

the army was mustered, and the town was settled in

some order, and an express sent up unto tlie parlia-

ment, with the conditions upon which Leicester was

surrendered. Intelligence came this day that the king

was gone towards Hereford ; it was taken into consi-

deration to send horse after him, but the thoughts of

the west occasioned the deferring the debate thereof

for the present.

Thursday, June 19, complaint being made to his ex-

cellency by some of the king's party that they had

been pillaged by our soldiers, his excellency declared,

whosoever should be found guilty thereof, they should

suffer the extremity of that punishment that belonged

to the viohitors and betrayers of the justice and honour

of the army, and therefore Avilled they might be in-

formed against to the judge advocate of the army. But

upon examination of divers witnesses, his excellency saw

cause to charge the breach of articles on the lord Lough-

borough, and the injuries he complained of to his own
failure, and therefore to demand reparation of him ; and

the carriage on the enemies' part appearing so foul in

many jiarticulars, which Avere here too tedious to men-

tion, the general thought fit to detain the hostages ;

offering notwithstanding an examination of the business

by comniissioners, and engaging himself to make good

whatsoever could be demanded of him in justice and

honour, as he should expect the like from them. But
they, loath to trust to the issue, answered not the meet-

ing of our commissioners : his excellency therefore for

a time detained the hostages, till afterwards, upon noble

considerations, the indemnity of his own and the army's

honour being sufficiently cautioned, he was pleased to

release them.
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PART 11.

CHAPTER I.

His excellency vnih. the army marching westward to relieve Taunton the

second time : taking in Highworth garrison by the way : curbing the

clubmen : the retaking of Ilchester, and the brave fight at Langport.

jN O sooner liad the army done the work that God had

for them thereabouts, but they marched towards War-

wick, solicitous in nothing so much as which waj they

might best advance the pubHc service; and although

being very doubtful whether it were better to follow

the king, and hinder his recruiting and raising a new

army in Wales, or go down to the west to relieve the

other part of our army, who had deserved no other at

our hands, and stood in great need of it ; who, should

they by any unhappy blow be ruined, as they were cer-

tainly in great straits, (the enemy being, in common re-

port, twelve thousand, and major-general jNIassey, who

Mas sent to their relief, hardly tliree thousand ; where-

by it was thought that Goring might both keep off him

and keep up our men about Taunton,) it woukl have

been of sad consequence to the whole kingdom ; for

then would the enemy have possessed the whole west

(except the garrisons of Lyme, Poole, and Weymouth)

entire to themselves: the consequence of which, in re-

spect of the trade and riches of those counties, the con-

siderable towns and ports of both sides, both towards

France and Ireland, seemed, with a great deal of reason,

to persuade our present march thither ; and being de-
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siroiis, in a business of that iniportance, not to deter-

mine tbemselves, tbey bad sent to tbe parliament, and

committee of botb kingdoms, to bave tbeir resolution

upon it, declaring tbeir wilHngness to be swayed by

tbeir advice and counsel: yet, tbat tbey might not lose

any time, tbey marcbed on to ]Marlborougb, (witb a dis-

position eitber to go over Sevem at Gloucester, towards

tbe king in Herefordsbire, or to move westward, as tbey

sbould be ordered,) wbere tbey receiving notice from

tbe committee of both kingdoms that letters were sent

to tbe Scotch army to marcb towards Worcester, and

tbat tbev bad their consent, and tbe house's also, to

marcb westward ; tbe army bent their course that way,

baviuo; vet so tender a consideration of Gloucestersbire,

that tbey sent colonel Butler's regiment of borse to lie

before Berkley-castle, to keep in sir Cbarles Lucas, (an

active enemy and good soldier,) whilst tbe Gloucester-

shire troops migbt look to tbe security of tbat part of

tbeir country beyond Severn. Tbis regiment was sent

under quarter-master general Fincber, a stout man and

a good soldier, and one that knew tbe country well

(colonel Butler and bis major, major Horton, being then

under cure of tbeir M-ounds received at Naseby). In

five days' march, viz. by Tbursday June 26, the army

reacbed as far as Lecblade, wbere some of the enemy's

garrisons were gatbering contribution. Our forlorn

hope fell upon tbem, sbot lieutenaut-colonel Nott,

took four prisoners of Radcot garrison, and rescued

some country people wbom tbey were carrying away

prisoners.

Friday, June 27, the army marched to Wanburrow,

and in tbe way made an halt, and drew up before

Highworth garrison, (being a churcli fortified by a line

and bulwarks,) summoned tbe place. Major Hen, the

governor, refused to yield : they planted their ordnance,
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raen were designed to storm, wlio being ready to fall

on, lie took dovvn his bloody colours, and sounded a

parley, and yielded uj)on quarter. Tlie soldiers had

good booty in the church, took seventy prisoners and

eighty arms. This place standing convenient in a Hne

for the garrison of Malmesbury, the general appointed

the governor of Malmesbury to continue the place a

garrison, for the better enlargiug the parliament's

quarters.

From Wanburrow the army marched to Burchalk

in Wiltshire, by threc stages, without any considerable

action, save that on tlie Lord's day (Juue 29, wlnle they

rested at Marlborough) spies were sent from thence to

Taunton, to give them notice of the army's advance for

their relief.

Monday, June 30, the army marched from jNIarl-

borough to Almsbury, fourteen miles : that day being a

day for a fair to be kept at jNIarlborough, some strag-

glers stayed behind the army, whom Duet from tlie

Devizes surprised. Thence on Tuesday, July 1, they

marched to Burchalk, twelve miles, and being drawn

up that morning to a rendezvous at a place culled

Stonage, marched in battalia upon Salisbury plain

:

some officers and others of the army, who went out of

the way througli Salisbury, found the townsmen very

peremptory, being confident of their own strength, by

thtur association witli other counties, in their meetings

of clubmen, wearing white ribands in their hats, (as

it were in affront of tlie arniy,) not sparing to declare

themselves absolute neuters, (or rather friends to the

enemy); moreover news came this niglit, that the club-

men had risen upon some of major-general Massey's

forces ; that his men had done some execution upon

theni, and that they with much confidence required

reparation.
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Wednesday, Julj 2, tlie army marched to Blandford,

twelve miles, and in tbeir marcli took Mr. Penruddock

and one Fussell, two captains of the clubmen, who being

examined and convinced of their error, in causiug such

unlawful assembhes without authority, promised never

to appear any more in that business, and thereupon were

released.

In a narrow lane in this day's march was a soldier

executed, (one of the forementioned stragglers,) being

by the country apprehended and accused for plunder-

iug of a gentleman passing on the way near j\Iarl-

borough.

That night intelligence met the general at Blandford,

that Goring had drawn off to Blackdown and burnt his

huts ; that some of our spies, sent to give them intelli-

gence, were got into Taunton, and gave them notice of

our coming.

Thursday, July 3, the army marched from Blandford

to Dorchester, twelve miles, a very hot day, where colo-

nel Sidenham, governor of Weymouth, (whose parts and

resolution showed in the defence and recovery of that

place deserve not to be forgotten,) met the general,

and gave him information of the condition of those parts,

and of the great danger of the club risers, who would

not sufFer (so high were they grown) either contribu-

tion or victuals to be carried to the parliament's garri-

sons. That night JSIr. Hollis, the chief leader of the

clubmen, with some others of their leaders, desired a

let pass from the general, to present a petition to the

king and parliament : the petition being read, and found

to be of a strange nature, the matter was debated : their

design appeared to be desperately evil against the par-

liament : Ilollis, peremptory in his opinion, not to be

convinced, affirming himself to be one of their lead-

ers, and that it was fit the people should show their
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strength : they were promised they should have an an-

swer in writing the next niorning: they were so strong,

and withal so contident of their strength at that time,

that it was held a point of prudence to be fair in de-

meanour towards them for a while ; for if in case we
sliould engage with Goring, and some of our men be

put to the rout, these clubmen would be more cruel

than the enemy, and knock our men on the heads as

they should fly for safety; and some of them did not stick

to say, "We know our own strength to be such, that we
are able both against king and parliaraent to defend our-

selves, and to do more if need require." And indeed if

this had not been crushed in the egg, it had on an instant

run all over the kingdom, and might have been destruc-

tive to the parliamcnt. The king being assured, if this

third [Jarty had so prevailed as to be in a condition to

give a law to either side, it would have been no disad-

vantage to his affairs, being indeed raised, many of them,

by commission from him, and countenanced by a neutral

party within ourselves.

This night more certain and particular intelligcnce

came, that Goring had drawn ofF his men to Black-

down, to invite them in Taunton to sally out, that he

might take advantage to surprise them; but failing of

his expectation, returned back again to his former

quarters about Taunton, and made some slight attempt

upon our j^arty there, but to little purpose. Our foot

hearing that Goring was fallen on again, were eager to

march all tliat night, after twelve miles' march that day,

which was also but the moiety of sixty-two miles' march

in five days before, so far did their compassion to Taun-

ton and our party there carry them beyond considera-

tion of themselves.

This day intelligencc was that thc clubmen were

risen against the Lymc forces, and werc engagcd, and
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many of tliem slain, and takeii tlie governor's brotber

(major Ceeley, a stout man, bardly escaplng). Friday,

July 4, HoUis tbe clubman received bis answer iu

writing, wbicb witb tbe petitions vvere transmitted to

tbe parliament, wbicb, for tbe reader's satisfaction, but

especially tbat we may be affected vvitb tbis great mercy

of God, in cbecking tbis great miscbief and royal de-

sign, I sball insert tbe extract of tbeir petitions, witb

tbe generars answer to tbem, tbat in tbe dangerousness

of tbeir positions, as in a glass, and by tbe belp of tlie

generaFs answer, you may see tbe greatness of tbe deli-

verance. In tbe army's passage from Blandford to Dor-

ebester came four agents of tbe clubinen of Dorsetsbire

and AMItsbire ; tbe cbief speaker was JNIr. HolHs of

Dorsetsbire, brotber to bim of Sabsbury; tbeir business

was to i^rocure a pass from tbe general for tbese per-

sons to go to tbe king and parbament witb petitious

;

to tbe king were to go doctor Henry Gocbe, of Trinity

college in Cambridge, and Mr. Tbomas Bromwell, di-

vines; Jobn St.Loe, PeterHoskins, esquires; Mr.Thomas

Young an attorney, and Mr. Robert Paulet, gentleman.

To tbe parbament, Mr. ]\Ielcbizadeck Waltbara, Mr.

Ricbard Hook, club-divines ; Tbomas Trencbard, Robert

Calliford, esquires ; George Hawles, Richard Newmau,

gentlemen. Mr. Hollis tendered to tbe general tbe

petitions so to be conveyed, as also tbe articles of as-

sociation. Tbe brief account of botb is tbis : tbe articles

were, tbat tbe associates provide arms, set watcbes, be

quiet vvitb them tbat are so ; lay bold on disorderly sol-

diers, bring tbem to tbe next garrisons ; not to refuse

quarter and contribution to tbeir abibty, till their peti-

tions be delivered ; not to favour cither party, nor to

protect any not associated. The beads of tbe petitions

vvere, to desire a renewed treaty, witb a cessation, as

also that the garrisons of Dorset and Wiltsbire be put
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into tlieir haiuls, till tlie king and parliament agree

about their disposal ; that they be free from ali charge,

but the maintenance of those garrisons ; that ali laws

not repoaled, be in force and executed by the ordinary

officers; tliat all nien who desire it may lay down arms;

that others, that have absented themselves from their

dwellings, may have free liberty to return aud live at

home.

After speech had with them, and some consultation

what to do in the business, it pleased the general to

return his answer in writing, to this purpose:

Although the paper brought to me, being not subscribed,

cannot challenge any answer, yet, to clear myself from any

averseness to the satisfaetion of the country, who are pre-

tended to be interested in these petitions, I return this

:

That niy affections and the affections of this arniy are as

much inclined to peace as any men's whatsoever; and we

undertake the war for no other end, but the establishing of a

firm and happy peace, by opposing the enemies thereof ; and

that I shall be ready, so far as concerns me, to further all

law ful and fit means to procure it : but having seen the peti-

tions upon which a Let-pass is desired, I must profess myself

not so weli satisfied with some things contained in them, as

to concur to their delivering by any act of mine : in particular,

in that a cessation is desired ; whilst by letters written by the

king and queen, taken at the late battle of Naseby, it evi-

dently appears that contracts are already made for the bring-

ing in ten thousand French and six thousand Irish. It is

further desired, that the garrisons in these parts, whereof

three are seaports, should be delivered up to the petitioners

;

which to grant, were for the parliament to acquit part of the

trust i'eposed in them by the kingdom, and, considering these

foreign preparations, to run very great hazard to those ports

themselvcs and to the whole kingdom. Thirdly, it is pro-

pounded, that liberty be given to all soldiers to disband, and

to return to their home if they desire it ; which may with

equal justice be desired by all parts of the kingdom, and so

Sprigg. F
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the parliament raade unable to manage tlie war before peace

settled.

These considerations, with some other yet to be debated,

will not allow me to grant the desire of the letter : but as for

that part of the petition which declares the grievances of the

country by phinder and violence, coramitted either by garri-

sons or armies ; I do hereby promise and undertake for the

garrisons and armies under the command of the parhament,

that whatsoever disorders are committed by them, upon com-

plaint making known the oflfences and persons, justice shall

be done, and satisfaction given : as also, I shall endeavour

that the parHamenfs garrisons may be regulated according

to any reasonable agreeraent with the country ; and without

doubt the parhament Mill cause them to be slighted, so soon

as the condition of those parts and the pubhc good shall per-

rait : and that the anny under ray coraraand ehall be ordered

as may be raost for the good and advantage of these counties

and of the whole kingdom ; of which some reasonable testi-

mony is already given, in their quiet and orderly passage

through these and other counties, without many of those com-

plaints which usually follow armies.

I further desire, that in the pubhshing this ray answer to

your request, all assembhng the people to pubhc rendezvous

may be forborne, and that copies hereof may be dispersed to

the several parishes, that the country may be acquainted

therewith.

Tho. Fairfax.

If this would uot satisfy these men, their own ciubs

Avould in time have beaten reason into them: but to

leave them, and proceed with my story.

The army marched that day from Dorchester to

Beauminster, tbe train and most of the foot quartered

on the top of an hill, some few in Beauminstcr town, a

place of the pittifulest spectacle that man can behold,

hardly an house left not consumed with fire ; the town

being fired by some of the enemy in five places at once,

when prince INIaurice was there, by reason of a falling
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out between the French and Cornish. Intellio^ence

was positive that night, that Goring had quite drawn

off the siege from Taunton, and was come to Ihninster,

and as that night his quarter would be Summerton

:

whereupon his excellency sent a party of horse to

Crookhorn, who took some of his soldiers prisoners,

and brought them away to the general at Beauminster,

who confessed no less than what we had heard, that

the siege was raised, and that Goring was raarched to-

wards Langport. Thus is Taunton the second time

relieved, and our party there delivered from an immi-

nent danger, which they feared, if we had not come
thus seasonably to them (being greatly distressed both

for animunition and victuals). In maintaining the place

this siege, we lost colonei Fioyd and colonel Richbell,

both of them faithful experienced soldiers, and some

officers more : in excliange of whom the enemy lost

many officers. and persons of quality ; one of them of

more note, viz. sir John Digby, brother to sir Kenelm
Digby, received there his mortal wound, of whicli he

afterwards died.

But the enemy flying, what was the army to do but

follow? and so they did on the morrow, a very hot

season, the foot weary witli their long and tedious

march ; the carriage horses tired out, the way ill and

narrow (being all enclosure). Tliey marched tliat day

but to Crookhorn, some six miies; but here intelli-

gence came that made them puU up their stumps (as

weary as they were). After that the army was come into

Crookhorn, they heard that our horse, sent under the

command of colonel Fleetwood, had fallen on their

rear, taken some prisoners, and the great bodies wcre

like to engage ; whereupon three regiments more were

commanded to march up and assist them, if there should

be cause ; two regiments of foot also being ordered for

F 2
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that service, notwithstanding their weary march, leaped

for joy; that they were like to be engaged, and accord-

ing to orders marched from Crookhorn (after they had

rested an hour) to Pedertou that night ; the enemy

having pulled down Pederton-bridge, and made breast-

works on the other side, upon our first approach with

the party under colonel Fleetwood, deserted the pass

:

we instantly niade up the bridge, and marched over it

till we came near Ilchester, and another party to Load-

bridge, where the enemy kept the pass with a strong

guard : the general and lieutenant-general mounted

instantly, and rode from Crookhorn after the forces, to

order them, if an engagement ; but the enemy, standing

upon the advantage of the pass, avoided it ; the general

having appointed strong guards at Pederton and Mar-

tock, returned back to Crookhorn, where some of the

commanders of Taunton met the general, and mutual

congratulations passed betwixt them and the army by

occasion of his timely relief of Taunton the second

time : the valour, diiigence, and fidelity of colonel

AVelden, with the rest of those commanders engaged

with him in the defence of that besieged place, deserves

to be expressed at large ; but for want of a relation of

their proceedings during that siege, I must content my-

self only to mention their service with honour : as also

the good service of the horse commanded by colonel

Graves, who in several saHies upon the enemy were

very successful.

Lord's day, July 6, the army resting at Crookhorn,

and the rest of their quarters, about four in the after-

noon, (six in the evening, twelve at night, and two in

the morning,) the general had certain intelligence by

his spies, confirmed by several hands, that the enemy

continued still at Long-Sutton, keej^ing a guard at

Load-bridge, and making good the garrison at Ilchester
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aiid Langport, tlie two passes upon the river, and bad

broken down the bridge towards the town of Evill,

higher up the river; whereu])on orders were given for

drums to beat by four in the morning. And accord-

ingly, Monday Jnly 7, tlie foot were drawn out by six

of the clock to a rendezvous in a fieki about a mile

from Crookhorn, in the way to Pederton. The general

and lieutenant-general went with a party, and viewed

the pass at Load-bridge: our liorse apj^earing in great

numbers gave the enemy an alarm, whereupon they

drew up their foot, and marched some regiments from

Load-bridge, along the river side to Ilchester, fearing

we should storm that place, our horse and theirs skirm-

ishing upon the meadows near the river by parties all

that day. A council of war was called in the field, to

consider what course to take to engage the enemy, who

keeping himFelf beyond the river, and having the gar-

risons of Ilchester, Langport, Burrough, and Bridge-

water, there was no possible coming over upon that

side ; to force our passage in that place, where the

enemy stood in good ordcr on the other side the river,

to receive us, was a business of exceeding difficulty, it

being also a moorish ground. Upon the right hand

the enemy had broken down the bridge at Evill, keep-

ing a guard of horse upon it, and all the bridges upon

that side, so that there seemed to be no passage con-

venient for us, till we came to the head of the river

about Sherborn, which would prove a difficult aud long

march ; upon which it was resolved to march the great-

est part of the army to Evill, and there to force our

passage, leaving still a convenient number both of horse

and foot over against Ilchester and Load-bridge, to en-

gage the enemy, in case he should attempt to advance

on this side ; accordingly our foot marched to Evill,

the head quarter for that night ; we were no sooner
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come there, but the enemy's horse retreated to Ilches-

ter; orders were given to make up the bridge, which

was speedily done. July tlie 8th, early in the morning,

certain intelligence \vas brought to the army, by one of

their spies, (sent for that purpose into the enemy's

army.) that the enemy (hearing the pass at Evill was

gained by our forces) retreated towards Langport with

the army, quit Load-bridge, burnt divers fair houses

there. Colonel Phillips, the governor of Ilchester, in tbe

night-time quit the town, leaving the works standing

undemolished ; only the Bridewell, a place the enemy

had fortifiefl, they set on fire, which was quickly quenched

by the inhabitants.

This day the army, declining to march over the pass

at Evill, hearing Ilchester was quit, marched back to-

wards Ilchester, upon the same side the river, and

quartered there that night, where no provisions were

left for our soldiers. Intelligence also came, that whilst

we went on the other side, Goring, being drawn down

to Langport, had drawn a great part of his army to-

wards Taunton, as if he intended to surprise the town,

thinking to find them in security: whereupon the gene-

ral sent major-general ]Massey after Goring with his own

brigade of horse, and a considerable strength of horse

and dragoons of his own army ; and moreover the

general took care tliat a considerable party of horse

more should be sent after those horse, as a reserve, if

need were.

This day colonel Butler's regiment, commanded by

major Fincher, quarter-master-general of our horse,

eame up to the army, and in their march from Berkeley-

castle did very good service; first at Dursley, they en-

tertained sir Charles Lucas, coming to beat up their

quartei-s, killed the captain of the forlorn hope, after

that charged the party with two troops, killed ten,
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(wbereof two captains,) took thirty-iiine prisoners, hurt

sir Charles Liicas himself : from thence they came to

riighworth, where the enemy from Farringdon had en-

tered the town, whom they beat out, and delivered to

tbe governor the quiet possession of bis garrison : from

tbence to the Devizes, where they took some horse,

and so to Dorchester, where they took some of Sher-

born horse, and so came to the army very seasonably,

tbe army being nearer an engagement than they ex-

pected.

Wednesday, July 9, the army marched to Long-

Sutton. News came there that major-general ]Massey

was near upon an engagement : the general immedi-

ately gave command that colonel Montague should

march with two thousand musketeers to his assistance,

(being in an enclosed country,) who marched accord-

ingly, but the engagement was over before he could

come up, and the welcome news was brought that

Goring's party, which the major-general had there en-

gaged, was beaten, many slain, nine colours and three

hundred horse taken, Colonel Cook, a gentleman of

much temper and resokition, carried himself gallantly

in that service, and received a shot through both clieeks.

This afternoon ours had continunl skirmishing with the

enemy's horse at a pass, a mile on this side Langport,

took a French cornet and bis colours, a Dutchman and

a Spaniard prisoners.

Thursday, July 10, a council of war was held what

course we should take to force the enemy to fight,

seeing he stood upon his advantage, having the passes

upon the river, and might fight or fly at pleasure. AYhilst

tlie council of war wcre in debate thereof, not knowing

what to do, (the enemy bcing still at his election, whe-

ther to fight or not,) intelligence came that the enemy

was advanced with his foot from Langport to the pass,
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and had lined the hedges thick with musketeers, and

drawn up his ordnance : this resolved the question at

the council of war without putting it : whereupon the

general, and lieutenant-general Cromwell, and all the

officers, instantly mounted, rode up to the field, per-

ceived tlie enemy to put himself in a posture for an

engagement ; instantly the army was ordered to be put

in battalia, the forlorn hope of horse and foot drew

out, ordnance were drawn down to places of advantage,

messenocers were sent to recall most of the horse and

foot, lately sent to assist major-general Massey, but be-

fore they could come up our ordnance began to play,

(a good while before the foot engaged,) doing great

execution upon the body of the enemy's army, both

horse and foot, who stood in good order upon the hill,

(about musket shot from the pass,) and forcing them

to draw off tlieir ordnance, and their horse to remove

their ground. Our foot advanced down the hill to the

pass, and with admirable resolution charged the enemy

from hedge to hedge, till they got the pass. The enemy s

horse upon this drew down towards us, whereupon our

horse advanced over the pass up the hill to the enemy.

The forlorn hope of horse, commanded by major Bethell,

gave a valiant and brave charge indeed, broke that body

that charged him, and the next reserve. Our reserve of

horse, that was commanded by major Desborough, very

resolutely charged the next standing bodies of the

enemy so Iiome, that instantly they put them to a dis-

orderly retreat, and our musketeers came close up to

our horse, firing upon the enemy, whereupon their re-

giments of white colours, and black colours of foot,

before ever they engaged, marched away apace; the

forlorn under major Bethell, and those under major

Desborough, were going in pursuit of the chace, but re-

ceiving orders to stay till more 1)odies of horse were
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come up, that the pursuit might be orderly, and with

good reserves, in ease the enemy should face about and

charge again, (which was not impossible,) they obeyed

their orders as good soldiers will, though it check their

sweetest pleasure (as to pursue a flying enemy was no

less). When the enemy had fled about t^vo miles they

made a stand in a jdain greeu field, (where the passage

out was narrow,) called AUer Drove, but received only

a piece of a charge, and then, seeing our bodies coming

on orderly and fast, faced about, and never stood after.

The passes being narrow in many places, and the ditches

being deep and wide, especially at that place where

they first faced about, many horses of the enemy's were

lost iu the ditcheSjWhereof our soldiers recovered store,

and the riders got into the meadows, hoping to escape,

but could not. We pursued tlie enemy within two

miles of Bridgewater, (whither the enemy fled,) doing

execution upon them all the way, (being eight miles in

length,) took about fourteen hundred prisoners, about

twclve hundred horse, and divers ofl^cers of quality,

colonel Henningham, colonel Slingsby (the general of

Goring's ordnance) were also taken ; about thirty co-

lours of horse and foot : and on tlie other hand, it was

a victory as cheap to us as dear to them : we lost no

oflftcer, not tweiity common soldiers; some fourteen or

sixteen of major Bethers troop were hurt, and himself

shot in the right hand. No sooner was the enemy put

to a retreat, but in great confusion they quitted Lang-

port, into which many of them Iiad fled, (a strong gar-

rison, naturally well fortified, being about half a mile

from the phice of tlie fight,) and set it on fire, but by

the industry of the soldiers and townsmen it was

qucnched. The enemy with a body of foot, drawing

along with them two pieces of ordnance by the way of

Langport,were pursued by lieutenant-general Cromwell,
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ancl tlie ordnance and most of the foot taken. And
thus you have in a very short space an account of a

very great action.

CHAPTER 11.

The particulars of that gallant semce, the stortning of Bridgewater.

After this battle, the army marched five miles to ]Mid-

dlesay in the way to Bridgewater. The bold carriage of

HoUis the clubman was very notorious, who the morn-

ing (an hour) before the fight began, came with a peti-

tion to the general from his fellows and followers
;

withal telling the general in plain terms, that if he did

not give them better satisfaction than what he had yet

given them, they must take another course. His peti-

tion, upon reading, was found of that nature, and his

impudent carriage so insufferable withal, that the gene-

ral committed him to the marshal ; but he made a shift

to get away so soon as he saw the day %vas lost. The

next day the whole army, horse and foot, with the

train, were drawn up in AVestonraoor, otherwise called

Pensy Poiind, two miles from Bridgewater. The coun-

trymen thereabouts, that had been vexed with the

cavaliers, heariug of the defeat given unto them, and

fearing to taste of their former cruelties, rose in great

numbers, and with their colours, clubs, and arms, ap-

peared upon Knolhil) ; which being made known to the

general, he with the lieutenant-general and other ofK-

cers marched np to them, who seemingly received him

with joy, and in token thereof gave a volley of shot

:

whence after some conference with them and their

leader, who made a neutral speech, the general re-

turned, and the army that night went to quarter, the

headquarter that night being appointed at Chedsay,

within two miles of Bridgewater.
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Friday, July 11, colonel Weklen's brigade was com-

manded 011 tlie north side of the town towards Devon-

shire, and the rest of the army on this side towards

Chedsay; the guards being set, the general with the

lieutenant-general went to view the town, which they

found to be very strong, standing in a vailey, yet glory-

ing in the equality of its level with the ground about

it, there being not a clod tliat coukl afFord any advan-

tage against that place ; the fortifications very regular

and strong, the ditch about it very deep, aud about

thirty foot wide, which for a great part about the town
was every tide filled up to the brim with water, the

compass of ground within the line and works not great,

very well manned, having in it about eighteen hundred

soldiers to defend it : within the town was a castle of

inditterent strength : there was planted on the several

batteries about forty pieces of ordnance ; well stored

with ammunition and victuals, being a magazine for all

the petty garrisons thereabouts.

Saturday, July 12, the army continued in quarters,

and new places for guards were appointed.

Lord's day, July 13, we rested at Chedsay; and colonel

Okey having, from that day the battle was at Langport,

besieged Burrough garrison with his dragoons, had the

same surrendered unto him upon quarter, wlierein were

one hundred and forty prisoners, the officers being pro-

mised fair usage.

jMonday, July 14, a council of war was called, great

debate whetlier to storm the towu or not ; some incH-

nation to it, but no positive resolution ; notwitbstand-

ing, i^reparations were made in order to a storm ; the

soUlicrs cheerfuily made their fagots, and were drawn

in rcadiness for a storni ; but upon further considcration

were for that time drawn back to their quarters ; and

more time being taken, there were eight long bridges,
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betwixt tliirty and forty foot length, devised to be

made by lieutenaiit-general Hammond, the lieutenant-

general of the ordnance, (a gentleman of ajjproved

fidelity, and of a most dexterous and ripe invention for

all such things,) which were approved of by tlie com-

manders and officers, and accordingly ordered to be

made, and were of very great use to the soldier in the

storm.

This day the general, going over the river to view

the posts on the other side, was graciously delivered

from a great danger he was near unto by a sudden sur-

prisal of the tide called the Eager, where he very nar-

rowly escaped drowning.

Tuesday, July 15, the general went to Glastonbury,

and returned that night to the headquarter.

Wednesday, July 16, a council of war was again

called, and several propositions were made for the free-

ing of our arniy, and reduction of the town, both being

of great consequence, and vehemently desired by us.

To rise with our whole army and leave the town unat-

tempted, was conceived to be very prejudicial to our

future progress ; to sit down before it, (being a place of

that strength, and we not sure to carry it,) leaving the

enemy at Hberty to rally his broken forces, seemed very

hazardous.

The blocking of it up by forts on both sides with a

part of our army was propounded ; but the difficulty of

laying a bridge over the river, through the violence of

the current, (which yet was necessary for the maintain-

ing a communication between our quarters on both

sides,) hindered that design.

It was propounded to attempt it by approaches ; but

it was considered, that if we should have gone that way

it would have proved very tedious ; and if during our

stay about it any great glut of rain should have fallen,
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it would have laid us wet in our trenclies, and disabled

us from effeeting the business.

At last, a resolution to storm it was agreed upon,

though it carried the greatest danger with it : yet the

desire which the army had to be speedily free, for the

further service of the kingdom, surmounted all diffi-

culties. The storming being thus happily resolved on, to

the great and general satisfaetion of all that army, both

officers and soldiers, lots were drawn for every one to

take their posts, some to storm, some to be reserves,

otliers to alarm, but the time of falling on not yet de-

termined.

Friday, July 19, it was resolved at a council of war

that the time of the storm should be on ]Monday

morning towards dawning of the day. The brigade

appointed to storm on that side towards DeA'on was

commanded by major-general Massey, being the regi-

ments of colone) \Yelden, colonel Inglesby, colonel

Fortescue, colonel Herbert, colonel Birch. and niajor-

general Massey's own regiment : the regiments designed

on this side were the generals, major-generals, colonel

Pickering's, colonel Moutague's, sir Hardress Waller's,

the regiment commanded by lieutenant-colonel Pride,

colonel Rainsborough's, and colonel Hammond's. The

general rode round about the town this day, to see if

all things were in readiness for the storra, tl.at both

sides might fall on together. On the Lord's day, July

20, Mr. Peters in the forenoon preached a preparation

sermon, to encourage the soldiers to go on ; Mr. Bowles

likewise did his part in the afternoon. After both ser-

mons the drums beat, the army was drawn out into the

field : the commanders of the forlorn hope, who were

to begin the storm, and the soldiers, being drawn to-

gether in the field, were there also afresh exhorted to

do their duties, (with undaunted courage nnd resolu-
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tion,) by Mr. Peters, who did it (as one says of him)

tam Marte quam Mercurio, As soon as it grew dark,

the soldiers drew every one to their several posts al-

lotted them to storm. The sign when the storm was to

begin, was, the shooting off three pieces of ordnance on

this side, which the forces on the other side were to take

notice of, and to fall on at the instant : and on ]Monday,

July 22, about two of the clock in the morning, the

storm began accordingly on this side of the town (the

forces on the other side only alarming the enemy, which

kept them upou the line, expecting a storm). Our forlorn

hope was manfully led on by lieutenant-colonel Ilew-

son, and as vaHantly seconded by the generaFs regi-

ment, commanded by lieutenant-colonel Jackson ; and

the major-generars, commanded by lieutenant-colonel

Ashfield. The bridges prepared to pass over the moat

were quickly brought to the ditch and thrown in, on

which the soldiers with Httle loss got over the deep

ditch, and with undaunted courage mounted the ene-

my's works, (notwithstanding the great and small shot

which showered about them,) beat them from their

ordnance, turned them upon the enemy, and let down

their drawbridge; which made many of their foot in-

stantly cry, Quarter, quarter. The bridge being let

down, captain Rainolds, who commanded the forlorn

hope of horse, immediately entered, and scoured the

streets of that part of the town so gained, called East-

over, with much gallantry and resolution, even up to

the drawbridge over the main ditch leading to the

second town : wliereupon tlie rest of the officers and

sokliers that were in a body, and yet annoyed us in

that part of the town which we had won, threw down

their arms, and had fuir quarter given them
;
(there

were al)Out six hundred takeu prisoners, officers and

soldiers ;) the enemy instantly made barricades at the
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gate upon the bridge, and drew up tbe bridge tbat

divided one part of tbe toMn from tbe otber. Our
forces bad not been two bours in tbe first town, but

tbe enemy sbot granados and skigs of bot iron, and

fired it on botb sides, wbicb by tbe next morning burnt

tbat part of tbe town (of goodly buildings) down to tbe

ground, except tbree or four bouses, major Cowel, wbo
bad a good sbare in tbat service, standing ail tbat wbile

in tbe midst of the street, wbich was both sides on fire,

keeping guards to prevent tbe enemy's sallying uj)on

tbem : captain Sampson, in tliat remarkable action, re-

ceivcd a sbot.

Tlie general, boping tbat tbe storm inigbt bave

wrought upon tbe soldiers, and tbe fire upon tbe

townsmen, so far tbat tbey would bave bearkcned to

a treaty, renewed bis summons, wbicb tbe governor

peremptorily refused, according to bis allegiance (as he

said) ; wbereupon, Tuesday, July 22, it was resolved to

alarm tbe town by our forces on tbis side, and to storm

it by tbe otber forces on tbe otber side, at two of tbe

clock tbe next morning ; for wbicb purj)ose the general

was there in j)erson to see it done, tliougb it was beld

fit, on after considerations, only to alarm on both sides,

which mucli amazcd tbe enemy, and kept bim waking

tbat nigbt : also about two of tbe clock in tbe after-

noon, the general sent to the governor a trumpet with

a message to tbis purj)ose, tbat his denial of fair terms

had wroufjbt in him no otber thouifbts but of com-

})assion towards those tbat wcre innocent, who otlier-

wise migbt sufler tbrough the governor's obstinacy

:

vvherefore he signified his noble j)leasure, tbat all women
and cbildren tbat would accept of this liberty should

come ff)rth of tbe town by four of tlie clock in the

aftenioon ; wbich beiiig made known to them, tiie go-

vernor'8 ladv and divers otbers canie out. Tliey were
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no sooner come forth, but our cannon played fiercely

into tbe town, granados were sbot, and slugs of bot

iron in abundance, wbereby several bouses in tbe town

were fired, and tbe wind being bigb increased tbe

flame : tbe townsmen witbin were in great distraction,

every man eniployed bow to save bis bouse and goods

;

tbe enemy iu a great amazement, and tbe governor so

far melted as to send fortb Tom Elliot in baste, to de-

sire to know tbe generars terms. Tbe general refused

to admit of any treaty at all, resolved tbat tbe governor

and tbey witbin, tbat bad destroyed so fine a town,

sbould bave no conditions, but sbould submit to mercy;

wbicb being signified to tbe enemy, tbey yet would try

tbe general witb tbese tbree particulars

:

First, that the governor with all the officers and gentlemen

that were in the town, with their servants, horses, swords,

pistols, and cloak bags, might mareh with a safe convoy to

Exeter.

Secondly, that all the soldiers might hkevvise march to

Exeter leaving their arms.

Thirdly, that all elergyraen in the town, and townsmen,

might have hberty to march with them, or abide at honie.

Edmund Wixdham.

Wbereto tbe general returned tbese :

1

.

To all, their Hves.

2. To the inhabitants, their hberty and freedom from

pbmder.

3. Neither officers nor soldiers to be plundered of the

clothes they had iipon them.

4. The gentlemen to be disposed of as the parhament

should appoint, and in the mean time to have civil usage.

Six hostages to be sent, and an answer in a quarter of an

hour.
Tho. Fairfax.

The governor returned answer, tbat be found tbose

propositions so ill resented, both by tbe gentlemen and
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soldiers, that be could not aecept of them. The geueral

thereupon gave order to the soldiers to stand upon their

guard, and go to their duties, Tom EUiot desired no-

thing might be done till he returned, leaving sir John

Heale as caution, whicb was agreed to; and he pre-

sently returned vtith an answer of submission to the

generaFs articles, only sHpped in a motion for himself,

that he might have Hberty to carry the news to the

king upon his parole. May he have more such employ-

ment till peace be settled !

Thereupon the hostages were sent : sir John Heale,

sir Hugh Windham, ]\lr. Waldron, ]\lr. AVarr, Mr. Sid-

dingham, Mr. Speake. And we sent some into the town

to them.

They were to deliver the town, and yield themselves

prisoners, the next morning by eight of the clock, and

all that night they employed themselves to quench the

fire in the town. The loss of men in this storm was

not many; Mr.Martin, an officer in the train, had his leg

shot, and afterwards cut off, wliereof he died: he be-

haved himself valiantly.

Wednesday, July 23, the town was surrendered,

about one thousand officers and soldiers, besides gen-

tlemen and malignant clergy, marched out as prisoners.

There were taken in the town about forty-four barrels

of powder, fifteen hundred arms, forty-four pieces of

ordnance, four hundred weight of match, enemy's

goods of great value, that had been carried for security

iiito that place, and were seized by the coramissioners

of the parliament, and sold ; and 5s. a man raised upon

the sale, to be bestowed as a reward upon the commoii

soldiers for their good service in the storming of the

place.

That which may seem to allay the happiness of the

success was, that the town was fired ; but truly though

Sprigg. g
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m strictness of soldiery this miglit be very well justified.

yet God iii his providence concurred to the justice of

it, and our acquaintance : they refused treaty after part

taken, they fired the part we had taken, and rang the

bells for joy when they saw it blaze ; and, as we are

crediblv informed, thev fired the town themselves in

many places where fireworks could do no hurt, the sol-

diers saying, TJie town did it to be rid of them ; the

town said, T/ie soldiers did it, wJmi tJiey were in little

Jiopes to Jiold it. But God be thanked, we found much

more of it standing than we expected. Some things

there are which made the business considerable. As,

first, that bv it a line of orarrisons was drawn over that

isthnms of ground between the south sea and Severn,

by Bridgewater, Taunton, Lime, and Langport, it being

from Bridgewater to Lime little above twenty miles, by

which the counties of Devon and Cornwall, then wholly

in the enemy's possession, except Plyraouth, were in a

manner blocked up from all intercourse with the eastern

parts ; a business of no sraall consequence, if we had

proceeded no further. Likewise this being taken, our

army was at liberty for further work, which was a

great mercy at that time of the year. It was a great

gain with little loss : and that which adds as much to

the commendation of the action as any thing, we kept

our articles exactly; which is not only honourable in

the eyes of men, but acceptable in the sight of God,

and that whicli this war had scarce formerly attained ;

and it was not done without some difficulty now, in

regard our soldiers had suffered so much, and Cornwall

was so near.

Thursday, July 24, all the day was spent in ordering

the manner of sending away the prisoners, and securing

malignants' goods in the town. And thus you liave that

gallant fight at Langport crowned with an easy recovery
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of that considerable .streiisfth of Bridorewater, "vvhose

natural fortification by water they that knew must

needs conclude, God was the bridge by which our arniy

got over.

CHAPTER III.

The taking of Bath. The clubmen's reply, and his excellenc}''s rejoinder,

in two considerable actions defeating them. The imj)regnable castle of

Sherbome taken by storm.

Friday, July 25, a council of ^ar was called, to advise

how and wliich wav next tho arniv miiiht lav out thein-

selves to the most advantao-e and best service of the

commonwealth ; whether to make up further west to

Goring, or to stay in the eastern parts to curb the club-

men. And in favour of this latter, it was considered,

that the army wanted ammunition to marcli far west, to

undertake any considerable action ; and that this was a

needful work, therc beins: also several ofarrisons of the

enemy, by which the clubmen took great boldness to

show themselves. It was therefore, without any other

bias tlian such wholesome and valuable considerations,

resolved, that the army should first make it their busi-

ness to reduce these clubmen to better n^anners ; and

to tliat end, to take in those garrisons that countenanced

and encouraged tliem, viz. Bath, Sherborne, &c. Otlier-

%vise (these considerations set aside) the inclinatiou of

the general and the council of war was to have ad-

vanced further west.

And a marcli beinsf resolved on, it was accordinoly

undertakcn on the morrow, when tiie army marched to

Martock, ten miles ; where resting on the Lord's day,

tbere was a thanks^^ivino; for their success in the takinor

of Bridgewater.

Three drunis came thither from Bath,with lettcrs for

passes for ladies, but indeed to discover the motion of

G 2
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the arrny ; or, as it proved through the improvement of

Providence, to mind the general of that place, if he had

not minded it before.

The intention of the general and the advice of the

council of war was to advance rather more west thaa

east; but upon the forementioned considerations, as

also reckoning it a service of importance for the strait-

ening of Bristol, and the countenancing the well-af-

fected countrymen thereabouts, first to take Bath,

advanced towards it, and marched from Martock to

Wells, being fourteen miles, and a very hot day, and

sent a brio^ade of horse and foot unto Sherborne, under

the command of that pious and deserving gentleman

colonel Pickering, to face that garrison, and to view

the same ; and if there were hopes to reduce it, to sit

down before it, in order to a siege. The horse quarters

this night were nearer unto Bath, and more force was

sent to get between Bath and Bristol ; having intelli-

gence that their distractions were such in Bath, that

they would easily be driven to quit it : but the general

stayed at Wells, expecting to hear from the party of

horse and dragoons under the command of colonel Rich,

which he had sent towards Bath.

Tuesday, the 29th, colonel Rich, facing the town with

horse and dragoons, summoned the town, but the go-

vernor refused to surrender. Towards evening, our

dragoons, commandeMi by colonel Okey, were drawn

near the bridge, and crept on their bellies over it to

the gate, seized on tlie small end of the enemy's mus-

kets, which they put through the loopholes of the gate,

and cried to the enemy to take quarter, which so af-

frighted the enemy, that they ran to their work which

flankered the bridge, and left their muskets behind

them, as of no use to them, so of as little to us : our

men instantly fired the gate, and became masters of
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the bridge, upon which the deputy-governor sent for a

parley ; and upon the treaty the town was yielded upon

articles, making the common soldiers, who were about

one hundred and forty, prisoners, and having conditions

for the officers to march away to what garrison they

pleased. We found in the town six pieces of ordnance,

four hundred arms, twelve barrels of powder, the works,

besides the wall of the city, strong and tenable. It was

yiehled in a good time, for prince Rupert was advanced

with a party of fifteen hundred horse and foot from

Bristol, within four miles, to relieve the town, but,

coming too late, retreated.

Wednesday, July 30, the army was drawn up to

Mendeep-hills, with intention to march to Bath, but

upon intelligence the horse and dragoons alone had

taken the town, his excellency sent back the army to

AVells, marching only with two regiments of foot to

Bath (which he intcnded to leave there for the security

•of that place, and parts thereabouts). The general quar-

tered thefe that night, stayed there next morning, and

settled things for the safety of that place, and in the

afternoon returned to Wells, leaving the two regiments

at Bath.

Friday, August 1, the army raarched from Wells to

Queen-Camel, where the headquarter was that night,

but the general himself wcnt with a few horse to Sher-

borne, viewed the works and castle, and quartered thero

that night. And on Saturday, August 2, the general

and lieutenant-general rode again to the lodge, and,

upon a second view and observation, conceived tlie

place might shortly be reduced
;
guards were tlierefore

appointed nearer to it, and orders were given for all

things in reference to a close siege.

This day intolligence came that the clubmen of three

counties, viz. Dorset,AVilts, and Somerset, were to meet
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at Shaftesbury, and tliat a fair opportunity would be

offered for the surprisal of them, who were so disaf-

fected to the parliament ; whereupon colonel Fleet-

wood was commanded forth with a good party of horse

to see if he could surprise them ; who accordingly came

seasonably, encompassed tliem in the town with about

one thousand horse, and took about fifty of the ring-

leaders, whereof Mr. Hollis, Carey, Young, Cradock, and

doctor Goclie were the chief, who being brought pri-

soners by a guard of horse, were presently dismounted

and disarmed, and sent to prison, until leisure were

afforded to examine them, and to consider how to dis-

pose of them, which was done by a committee chosen

on purpose four or five days after; and after the re-

ducement of Sherborne they were sent to London with

other prisoners ; but we have not so done with the club-

men, or rather they witli us.

Lord's day, August 3. News came this day that all

the country of Wilts and Dorset, and part of Somer-

set, were up in arms, and would have a i^ndezvous

of ten thousand men at least, pretending they did it to

fetch OiFtheir leaders; (but privately we understood it

was to interruj.t our siege, and to hinder provisions from

coming to the leaguer;) giving out withal, that Goring

with liis army was coming out of the west to raise the

siege.

On Monday, August 4, b*eutenant-general Cromwell,

having intelhgence of some of their places of rendez-

vous for their several divisions, went forth with a party

of horse to meet with them (being well satisfied of the

danger of their design). As he Mas marching towards

Shaftesbury with the party, they discovered some colours

upon the top of a high hill, full of wood, and almost

inaccessible ; a lieutenant with a small party was sent

to them, to know their meaning, and to acquaint them
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that the lieutenant-general of the army was there

;

whereupon Mr. Neuman, one of their leaders, thought

fit to come down, and told us the intent was to desire

to know why the gentlemen were taken at Shaftesbury

on Saturday. The lieutenant-general returned him this

answer; that he held himself not bound to give him or

them an account ; what was done was by authority, and

they that did it were not responsible to them that had

none : but not to leave them whoUy unsatisfied, he told

him that those persons so met had been the occasions

and stirrcrs of many tumultuous and unlawful meetings,

for which they were to be tried by law, which trial ought

not by them to be questioned or interrupted. Mr.

Newman desired to go up to return the answer. The

lieutenant-general with a small party went with him,

and had some conference with the people to this pur-

pose : that whereas they pretended to meet there to

save their goods, they took a very ill course for that

:

to leave their houses was the way to lose their goods
;

and it was offered them, that justice should be done

upon any who offered them violence ; and as for the

gentlemen taken at Shaftesbury, it was only to answer

some things they were accused of, which they had done

contrary to law and the peace of the kingdom. Here-

with they, seeming to be well satislied, promised to re-

turn to their houses, and accordingly did so.

These being thus quietly sent home, the lieutenant-

general advanced further, to a meeting of a greater

number, of about four thousand, who betook them-

selves to Ilambleton-hill, near Shrawton. At the bot-

tom of the hill ours niet a man with a musket, and

asked whither he was going ; he said, To the chib-army

:

ours asked what lie meant to do : he asked what they

had to do with that. Being required to lay down his

arms, he said he wouhl first iosc his hfe, but was not so
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good as his word, for though he cocked and presented

his musket, he was prevented. disarmed, and wounded,

but not killed. Then ours marched up the hill, which

had been an old Roman work deeplj trenched. The

lieutenant-general sent before a Heutenant with a party

of horse, to require an account of their meeting. He
was answered with half a dozen shot. and could g-et no

other answer. Thereupon one Mr. Lee, who upon the

approach of ours came from them, was sent in, re-

quiring them to submit to the power and protection of

the parliament, and laj down their arms. Thej refused

to leave their arms, and gave ours a shot as they were

drawing up. The Heutenant-general, unwilhng to blood-

shed, sent Mr. Lee again, to tell them, that if thej

would not lay down their arms, he would fall upon

them. They refused this third message also, through

the instigation of one Mr.Bravel, minister of Compton,

who told them they must stand to it now, rather than

lose their arms, and that he would pistol them that

gave back.

Thereupon order was given to the generaPs troop to

fall on, who did so, and received a repulse, and some

loss through the disadvantage of the place, for the club-

men shot from the bank of the old work, and kept the

passage with muskets and other weapons, which was no

broader than for three horse to march abreast. Upon

this attempt we lost a man or two, had eight or nine

wounded, six or seven horses killed. Upon this, major

Desborough, with the generars regiment, went round

about a ledge of the hill, and made a hard shift to

climb up and enter on their rear ; which they no sooner

discerned, but, after a short dispute, they ran, and the
^

passage formerly assaulted was opened, and all the

clubmen dispersed and disarmed, some slain, many

wounded, the rest sHd and tumbled down that great
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steep hill, to the hazard of their necks. There were

brought away four hundred of them to Shrawton, of

which near two hundred were wounded in this skirmish.

Captain Paltison was sore hurt on our side, of which

afterwards he died, and about twelve more. We found

among them about sixteen of our men, whom they had

disarmed and taken prisoners, and threatened to hang

some of them ; but the tables were then turned. We
quartered that night at Shrawton, and kept the club-

men in the church, and with them four vicars and

curates wliich were taken v.'ith them upon the hill

;

whereof JNIr.Talbot of jMilton was one, and Lawford of

Auckford, the worst, another. There was taken about

twelve colours, the motto of one of them was thus : If
you offer to plunder or take our cattle^ he assured ice ivill

hid you battle. In others of them they had sentences

of scripture, profanelyapplied by their malignant priests,

who were the principal stirrers up of the people to these

tumultuous assemblies.

The next day, August 5, we took tlieir names and

examinations, who were their leaders, and what the

grounds of their meeting were; which they freely dis-

covered, and confessed that Mr. Bravel, the minister of

Compton, sent out the warrants ; and the intent was

(as ap[)ears by a warrant from Mr. Rogers of Langton)

gallantly to demand their countrymen, or to take so

many prisoners as should release them, as the warrant

ran. And that they had laid down their arms and sub-

mitted, had it not been for Bravel and White and

Lawford ; and that they sent to Wiltshire to come and

join with them, whose journey is now stopped. After

the examination, the lieutenant-general spake to them,

giving them Uberty to defend themselves against pkin-

derings ; only forbidding any such meetings, which
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they protested against, and freely consented, that if any

of them (whose names were in the paper) were taken

again opposing the parliament, or in any sucli assemblj,

thej deserved to be hanged ; whereupon they were dis-

missed, to their very good satisfaction, and confessed

they saw themselves misled by their leaders, who, by a

pretence to save their goods, endangered both their

goods and lives ; and so ours parted with them, hoping

never to meet thera again upon such terms ; but their

leaders were extremely partial on the king's side, not-

withstanding their pretended indifferences, as appeared

in BraveFs activity, since he was at court with their

petition, and their calling mew Roimdheads that refused

to join with them ; threatening no less than loss of

goods and danger of life to them that would not come
in to them. This work, though unhappy, was very ne-

cessary, for that the army could send neither messengers

nor parties before ; whereas this done, a man might ride

very quietly between Sherborne and Salisbury. The in-

fluence the king had upon them was very palpable and

notorious, and that they acted his very design ; com-

missions were found under the prince's own hand, for

raising regiments of clubmen, which commissions were

sent up to the parHament ; and that this design was to

have been set on foot in other parts, yea in the asso-

ciated counties, and all the parts of the kingdora, to

raise a third party, (as that that the king did much rely

upon, if other aid did fail,) there is but too much rea-

son to beheve ; and that letters of the clubmen were

found araong sir Levvis Dives's papers, declaring their

intention to serve the king, is no teraerity to affirra,

and such was the sense of the dans-er the kinffdora and

the parliament's cause was in by this third party, iiad

it gone on as it was beginning, that to repeat it is suffi-
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cient (I need not enlarge upon it) to provoke thank-

fulness to God for tlie seasonable laying of tliis spirit,

wliich never afterwards appearcd.

On Tuesday at night, August 5, the lieutenant-gene-

ral vvith the party returned to Sherborne, where they

found the general and the rest of the army very busy

at the siege ; a storm was intended, but upon second

thoughts diverted ; the army seeing recruits come so

far below expectation, both in time and number, it

behoved them to take more than ordinary care of their

men, though, after all their tedious marches and des-

perate services, to that time the army was not much
abated. That day a commanded party crept underneath

the stone wall close to Sherborne-castie, and gained the

hay-stack within a stone's cast of their works.

Wednesday, August 6, the enemy making a new

work to plant ordnance to beat our men from the hay-

stack, we beat tliem off that work, and dismounted

their cannon, but had four captains wounded, and one

slain : all things were in a preparation to storm. This

day the soldiers had every one his fagot prepared
;

another summons was sent unto the castle to surrender

the same, but a denial was returned; whereupon a coun-

cil of war was called, and it was resolved, that since an

whole cannon was upon the way from Portsmouth, and

that from Mendeep-liills w'e might have excellent

miners, that therefore we should proceed in approaches

and batteries for the reducing of the castle, being well

informed that the o-round whereon it stood was mina-

ble. This day, towards evening, captain Horsey, another

of colonel Hainsborouofh's officers, was shot dead in the

place Mith a birding piece froni one of the towers ; who

with caj)tain-Iieutenant Flcmming of colonel Rains-

borough's regiment, (who was shot beforc,) were the

«ext day buried after a raartial manner in the church
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at Sherborne, being the place Avhere captain Horsey's

ancestors were entombed.

On Friday, August 8, the general going to see the

working of the mine, (as afterwards both Saturday and

Lord's day he did several times,) and the making of the

gallery, escaped another great danger by his own sol-

diers, who encompassing some deer, shot round, and

killed one of their fellows, and missed the general (as

he was passing by) narrowly.

Very freely did the soldiers work in the mines and

galleries, and making of batteries, every man being re-

warded twelve pence apiece for the day, and as much
for the night ; for the service was hot and hazardous.

By Monday, August 11, the whole cannon, and the

treasure for the army formerly mentioned, and then long

expected by the army, came to the headquarter. This

clay his excellency had intelligence that major-general

Massey's horse, who were quartered near Taunton, to in-

terrupt Goring's forces in case they advanced this way,

had fallen on some of Goring's horse, and taken several

prisoners.

Tuesday, August 12, the Mendeep miners came, and

were set to work. The enemy threw fiery fagots over

those parts of the wall where the miners were, and

where a bridge likewise was making, (over a little rivu-

let,) which was in part burnt thereby, but the soldiers

presently quenched it, and it was put over that night.

The general, according to his wonted nobleness, sent to

sir Lewis Dives, that if he pleased to send out his lady,

or any other women, he would give way to it. Sir Lewis

thankfully acknowledged the favour, seemed to incline

to accept of it, but gave no positive answer, expressing

withal his resolution (soldier-Iike) to hold out to the

last. But under favour, it was a madness rather than

valour, seeing he despaired of relief, and since that he
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hath felt the misery of it by a loiig imprisonment ia

the Tower.

Wednesday, August 13, the cannon and demi-cannon

were planted on the new battery, where another chief

gunner of ours was slain, besides one Jenkins, another

gunner, was shot from the tower. The miners wrought

within two yards of the wall, where the rock appear-

ing, we feared it would have given more interruption

than it did, but it proving but a soft stone, was easily

wrought through. The general and lieutenant-general

were twice again this day at the works and mines, so

much did they still engage their persons in the care and

oversight of every such work.

Thursday, August 14, the great guns began to play

about eleven of the clock, and before six had made a

breach in the middle of the wall, that ten abreast

might enter, and had beaten down one of the towers,

which much disheartened the enemy. On this occasiou

the great adventurousness of many of the soldiers comes

fitly to be remembered, who (whilst our cannon played

hard upon the castle, and wanted shoc) fetched ofF the

bullets (that mo had shot) from under the enemy's

walls, and had sixpence apiece for every bullet they

so brought off, which were worth as much to the ser-

vice at that time. After tlie breach so made, such was

the noble and merciful disposition of the general, that

he sent a third summons to surrender the castle, or to

expect extremity, which drave the governor into a

great passion, (which is not hard to do,) insomuch as

he said, he would hang the drum ; and when the drum,

delivering his message stoutly, was as he thought

saucy, he told him he must have more manners in his

presence, and sent an answer to this purpose ; that the

language was so far differing from what he had for-

niorlv received, that he could not believe that it came.
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frora the same band, but said, tbat be would not lose

bis bonoiir to save bis life (it may be, (as one says of

bim,) beeause bis cause and carriage bad ah-eady lost

it) ; if tbe last were, be sbould tbink it well bestowed

in tbe service. Tbis day anotber of our gunners was

sbot witb a birding piece. By tliis time our approacbes

were so near, tbat tbey could bave no use of tbeir

muskets, only threw down stones : and this day our

soldiers upon tbe guard (commanded then by colonel

Inglesby, a gallant and well-deserving gentleman) bap-

pily gained the tower in the corner of the castle, out

of wbich our musketeers playing into tbe castle, re-

compensed with a fatal shot one of the enemy's cbief

marksmen, tbat bad so often sbot out of tbe tower

witb the birding piece, and killed our men. Impatient

were our men to fall on, but in regard the mine was not

ready to spring, that nigbt it was resolved to put off tbe

storm till tbe next day, but in the mean time so near

did our soldiers venture to tlie Malls from the gallery,

tbat they pulied tbe wool out of the woolsacks tliat lay

on tbe enemy's works ; wbicb caused that strong guards

were set by tbe enemy. Tbis nigbt great fires were made
in tbe castle all niglit long, to discover our approacbes

and miues.

Friday, August 15, two in tbe morning, tbe governor

having cooled his brain with a bttle sleep, (witbout any

other provocation,) sent out a drummer witb a message,

tbat be was wilHng to surrender upon honourable terms.

Answer was returned, " No terms but quarter," seeing

he had sHpped and sHghted tbe opportunity, and be was

not to expect that, except he rendered speedily. Im-

mediately tbe general went in person to the works, and

viewed tbe castle witbin, over the wall, not without

great bazard
;
gave orders for aH things to be prepared

for a storm ; every soldier to cut his fresb fogot,whereby
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iri tvro hours they had above six thousand fagots, with

which they were to fiU the trenches, and to throw stones

and rubbish u]wn them ; whilst this A\as in doing, our

sokliers that had before gained one tower, recovered

also another of thcir towers, and from thence proved

as good marksinen as theirs were ; and out of the same

towers where they shot so many of our men, did good

execution upon the enemy within
;

(sir Lewis Dives's

secretary was slain by a shot from thence ;) and being

so hapj»ily ])ossessed of this tower, we improved it fur-

ther to the enforcing them from their guns within,

which they had planted to oppose our entrance at the

breach. The miners had by this time wrought quito

through the foundation of the wall, and our foot played

so hard from the breach, that they Avere forced to quit

the great court within the castle. This much disheart-

ened the enemy, and especially seeing our soldiers

coming forwards so merrily with fagots on their backs

to fiill on, some of them, before their time appointed,

leaping over thc works ; all whicli concurring, so daunted

the enemy, that they fled out of one work into another,

and so into the castlc; which being discerned by the

rest of our army, they all went over without any more

ado ; Mhich so ri])ened the amazement of the enemy,

that instantly they pulled down their bloody colours,

hung out a white flag, had no ])ower to make opposi-

tion, scnt a drum for to crave quarter; but before he

could get out and return, a great j^art of our foot were

entered, they within had thrown down their arms, and

cried for quarter to our soldiers, which our soldiers

(inclining rather to booty than revenge) gave them,

but stri])])ed they were to the j)ur])ose; all exccpt sir

Lewis Dives and his lady, and some few more; and so

we became masters of the castle, and all within it ; the

soldiers finding plunder of great value, the taking of
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wliich in a disorderly manner could not then be pre-

vented. There was taken about four hundred prisoners

in the castle, besides sir Lewis Dives the goveruor,

colonel Giles Strangeways, formerly a member of par-

liament, sir John Walcot, colonel Thornhill, and others

of quality, and eighteen pieces of ordnance, and a

mortar-piece. The reducing of this place was of the

greater concernment, in regard of the influence it had

upon the disaffected clubmen in those parts,who, having

the countenance of this garrison, were made so much

the more bold in their attempts and meetings.

The soldiers' spoil lasted all that day, and most part

of the night, whose fair demeanour in the towu of

Sherborne during the siege deserves commendation,

when, notwithstanding that about sixty townsmen who

had famihes in the town were in the castle, aud fought

against them, yet not oue of their houses was plun-

dered.

On Saturday, August 16, being market-day, our sol-

diers, with the booty they had got, kept a great market

to the country,who bought the goods of them ; aud all

this day and the next was necessarily spent in ordering

the disposal of prisoners, and in considering what to do

with the garrison, which not above two or three days

after was ordered to be slighted : and thus hath God

led us into auother stroughold of equal diflSculty and

consequence. In the reduction of which place, as else-

where, the dexterity, industry, and resolution of captain

Dean, comptroUer of the ordnance, deserves to be had

iu memory.
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CHAPTER IV.

The siege of Bristol, the taking of it, with the actions that intervened, v\z.

the taking of Xunny-castle, &c.

Sherborne being now, by God's blessing, reduced, a

council of vvar was called, where the subject of the

debate was, what should be the next design of the

arniy, the west or Bristol. The reasons upon which it

was endeavoured to persuade the west, were, the pur-

suing of our victorv at Langport, the hindering of

Goring from reinforcing his shattered army in Devon

and Comwall, (whereunto he might probably find the

Cornish, being generally disaffected to the parhament,

easily draMn, the prince being in person with thera,

and acting to that purpose,) the miseries of the people

in the west, and the necessities of Plymouth crying for

present relief ; besides, it was urged on the negative of

Bristol, that to go thither was to hazard the whole

army, the plague being sore in the city, an hundred

dying weekly, and that it was in most of the villages

about the town. But on the other side it was con-

sidered, that prince Rujiert bcing in Bristol, and able

to draw into the field three thousand horse and foot,

(leaving also sufficient to defend that garrison,) might,

with the assistance of the ill-affected clubmen, (of whose

disaffection to tlie parliament there was sufficient proof,)

and havinff the advantage of sendino* forces and rccruits

out of Wales, (which were easily to be transported over

Severn,) raise a considerable army in the midland parts,

which might interrupt the proceedings of our army, by

marching on tlieir rear, when they were far advanced

west, whercby, Goring being in the front, they raight

come to be enclosed between two armies, and so all

intercourse with London and the eastern parts would

be thereby cut off; besides, the great importancc of

the place, as to the enemy, Bristol being the oniy con-

Spriog. II
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siderable port the king had in the whole kingdom, for

shipping and trade and riches, being withal his nia-

gazine for all sort of ammunition ; which should it

please God to make us masters of, must needs prove

sadly fatal to his affairs, and would so be judged in this

and foreign kingdoms. What advantage it would be

to the parliament, both in reputation and real im-

provements, (it being justlj reckoned in the first rank

of populous and rich cities in this kingdom,) was very

clearly evident.

These and other like considerations being ofFered for

the present reducing of Bristol, after long consultation

and debate, it was resolved to march thither in order to

the reducing of that place. After once this resolution

was taken, it was said by the general, " Seeing our

judgments lead us to make Bristol our next design, as

the greatest service we can do for the public; as for

the sickness, let us trust God with the army, who will

be as ready to protect us in the siege from infection, as

in the field from the bullet."

Hereupon orders were given for the army to march

towards Bristol. The general resting all the next day

at Sherborne, to settle the business of the county. Aud
on Monday (after sir Lewis Dives and the prisoners,

together with the club-leaders before mentioned, who

were had in hold, were sent away with a guard to

London) the army marched to Castle-Carew, (save

that colonel Rainsborough with his own and colonel

Hammond's regiments, and two pieces of ordnance, was

sent to Nunney-castle, for the reducing thereof,) the

rest of the army marched that night to Castle-Carew

:

the next dav the ffeneral himself went to view Nunnev-

castle, and found it to be a very strong piece. The

headquarter was that night at Shepton-jNIallet, but

five miles from Carew, far enough for the train, which
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was four miles behiad from the quarters the night be-

fore : but to expedite what might be this design

against Bristol, and the relief of the country there-

abouts, in the mean time, two thousand horse and

drasroons were sent under the command of commis-

sary-general Ireton, to preserve the towns adjacent to

Bristol from plunder and firing, for the better accom-

modation of our quarters. The next day the army

marched to Chue, nine miles, and ill way ; and in re-

lation to the straiter siege, messengers were sent to the

vice-admiral, captaiu Moulton, riding about Milford-

Haven, to send ships into Kingsroad to block up

Bristol by sea, as this army intended to do by land.

Some prisoners were taken by our horse near Bristol,

others came in voluntarily unto us ; all agreeing, said

the enemy did not imagine our forces to be so near, or

that we had any design upon Bristol. And by a trum-

peter that came with a message from thence, they

seemed to be so far from a belief thereof, that he said

he did not expect to find us on that side Sherborne

;

and wlien he met our horse, he took them to be the

king's (not offering to sound his trumpet, as he ought

to have done). That night there was a strong party of

horse and one regiment of foot disposed at Ilanham,

within three milcs of Bristol, on Gloucestershire side,

by whom the enemy was alarmed. Upon this approach

of ours, the enemy fired Bedminster on Somersetshire

side, and burnt it down to the ground, as also divers

houses on Gloucestershire side. It was but the day be-

fore, when prince Rupert was sending out a party to

relieve Berkeley-castle, which was much straitened by

the Gloucester forces ; but the approach of our horse

undcr commissary Ireton divertcd that design.

Thursday 21st, in the morning, to encourage us in

our engagements, we received intelligence of the sur-

H 2
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render of Nunney-castle to colonel Rainsborough, upon

condition to have liberty to go to their own houses. By

reason of the train coming in so late, the array rested

that day at Chue, save that another party of horse and

foot advanced towards Bedminster, upon intelligence

that the prince intended to break through with his

horse, and join with Goring; with which party the

general and lieutenant-general went, viewed tlie town,

and appointed guards and quarters on the west side the

river, and quartered himself at Keinsome that night,

where divers lords sent for passes to come out of the

city and go beyond sea; but upon good reason were

denied, it being a received opinion, that persons of

quality and great estate, in a besieged town, would

rather incline to a timely yielding than hazardous de-

fending thereof, when no relief is at hand.

Friday the 22nd, there was a general rendezvous of

horse, and all that day was spent in settling of guards

on Somersetshire side, where the countrymen main-

tained a passage at Clifton, the headquarter that night

being removed to Hanham.

Saturday 23rd, the general and lieutenant-general

employed the whole day in the settling of quarters and

guards on the other side of Bristol. This day the enemy's

cannon played from the great fort and Prior's fort, but

hurt none but one dragoon, who had his thigh shot off.

The enemy sallied out also with a party of horse, but

were beaten in again, where sir Richard Crane was

mortally wounded, who presently after died of his

wounds. The headquarter this uight was removed to

Stapleton.

Lord's day, August 24, the enemy about noon sallied

out again at the sallyport near Prior-liill fort, in a fuU

career, and were upon our dragoons on tlie sudden, yet,

by our horse coming on, were beaten back agaiu, as also
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their foot vvere, by the foot of colonel Rainsborough's

brigade, made to retreat in disorder, and worse thaii

they came forth, by the loss of a raajor and some

others.

Monday 25th,waiTants were issued out by the gene-

ral to sir John Horner, high-sherifF of the county of

Somerset, to raise the power of the county, which was

much promoted by the interest and endeavours of Mr.

Ash and Mr.Moore, two worthy members of the house

of commons. This day tlie army had intelligence that

Goring, then about Collumpton in Devon, did seem to

draw to a rendezvous, as if he intended a march to in-

terrupt our siege. But major-general Massey's brigade

of horse were quartered not far frora Taunton in such

an advantageous posture, that the enemy couhl not

move but he nn"ght Hank them and iuterrupt their

motion, whilst our horse raight draw off to meet

them, in rase they should attempt the foreraentioned

design.

Tuesday 26th, four in the morning, the enemy made

a third sally on Soraersetshire side on a post of colonel

Welden's brigade at Bedrainster ; and, through the

nedif^ence of the officer that had then the command

there, they took ten and killed as many : towards a

recorapense of which affront, the sarae day, captain

Molleneux, a very valiant man, (captain-lieutenant to

colonel Butler,) and with liim another stout soldier,

perceiving three gallant cavaliers under their works,

(whom afterwards they found to be sir Bernard Ash-

ley, colonel Daiiiel, and a third man,) rode up to them,

asked thera who they were for; they swore, "God daran

thera, for the king," and shot at ours ; whereujion our

raen discharged their j^istols at thera, wounded theni,

and after some bickering took sir Bernard Asliley,

who died within few davs of his wounds; but colonel
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Daniel, though dangerously wounded, escaped from

theni.

Wednesday 27th, the enemy drew out the fourth

time about the close of the evening, with intention to

fall on our guards ; which ours perceiving, (and they

understanding that they were privy to their intention,)

they drew back to their works. AU this night the

general and lieutenant-general were abroad upon the

field, to be in readiness if any alarm should happen.

Thursday 28th, Ru])ert sent out those foot of ours,

which were taken prisoners on Somersetshire side,

being in number ten, with a trumpet, propounding also

an exchange for sir Bernard Ashley ; but the exchange

was not hearkened to. This day we had intelhgence

of the king's plundering of Huntingdon, and the cruel

usage of the people by his forces in those parts, having

unhappily escaped the Scotch and northern horse out

of Nottinofhamshire. Meanwhile, as an earnest of the

whole, the fort at Portshead point, that had been four

days besieged by lieutenant-colonel Kerapson, of colonel

Welden's regiment, with a party of foot, was with six

pieces of ordnance this day surrendered unto him, who

managed that business with much judgment and resolu-

tion ; by the taking whereof the passage into Kingsroad

with our ships was made open.

Friday 29th, a fast was kept through the army, to

seek God for a blessing upon the designs against Bristol

:

Mr. Del and Mr. Peters kept the day at the headquar-

ter. The enemy endeavoured to interrupt us by a sally

about noon-time upon our quarters near Lawford's-gate,

where he took three or four soldiers. After the public

exercises, a council of war was called, and it being

agreed, in the first place, to punish the vices of the

army, it was propounded whether to storm Bristol or

not. The debate was long, opinions various; however
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it was agreed tliat all things sliould be prepared in

order to a storni, and afterwards to take into further

consideration whether to storm or to intrench the

leaguer, In thc midst of these thoughts and resolu-

tions, tidings were brought the armj of the defeat

given by Montrose to our brethren the Scots, and that

he was marched to Edinburgh in pursuit thereof, and

that the king was now advanced to Bedford unfollowed,

and was expected speedily to raise the siege at Bristol;

and this day towards evoning the intelligence was

confirmed by letters from the committee of both king-

doms of the king's speedy march towards Oxford, and

probably to these parts. At the same time his excel-

lencv had intellio^ence that Gorin^ in the west advanced

his quarters nearerChard, and, as it was verily thought,

intended a conjunction with the king.

And now was the army in a great strait, the whole

strength thereof being but suflRcient, and scarce that,

for its present undertaking before Bristol, utterly un-

able to check the enemy's conjunction, or attend their

motions at any distance from the leaguer : and though

the further proceeding with the siege of Bristol in this

conjuncture of affairs seemed very hazardous, yet re-

solving to aljide the utmost, and not to give it over

upon great looks, we put ourselves into the best con-

dition we could to receive them, in case either or both

should attempt us.

Lord's day, August 31, ca})tain Moulton, admiral for

the Irish coasts, (who was now come into Severn,)

came from aboard his ship to the general ; expressed

much readiness to assist in the storming of the city (if

it were so determined) with his seamen. A debate

was then had concerning the storming of Bristol, and

what might bc done by water with the assistance of

the seamen. Goring's letters from Exeter to secretary
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Nicholas bearinff date August 25, were this day inter-

cepted ; wherein he writes, that in three weeks' time

he will be ready to interrupt Fairfax in his siege before

Bristol.

Monday, September 1, the weather wet and misty,

about twelve at noon, prince Rupert,with one thousand

horse and six hundred foot, sallied out the sixth time

in a full career, and came upon our horseguards with

much fierceness ; but the horse instantly came up, and,

with the assistance of the foot of colonel Rainsborough's

brigade, forced them to as hasty a retreat. We lost in

that skirmish captain Guilliams, a captaiu of horse, a

valiant, faithful, aud religious man ; besides that, colo-

nel Okey, colonel of dragoons, (it being in the mist,)

fell amongst the enemy unawares, and by that accident

was taken prisoner. At that time further advertise-

ments confirmed our former hints of the king's ad-

vance from Oxford towards Bristol. Orders were giyen

for all the colonels to view the line and works, and for

our soldiers to make fagots, and all fitting preparations

for a storm.

Tuesday, September 2, a council of war being called,

and all the colonels present, after a long debate whe-

ther to storm Bristol or no, it was put to the question,

and resolved in tlie afiirmative; and for the manner of

the storm it was referred to a committee of the colo-

nels of the army, to jjresent in writing to the general

the next morning, to be debated at a general council

of war. Accordingly, Wednesday September 3, the

manner of the storm was presented in writing to the

general, vvhich was to be after this manner : colonel

Welden with his brigade, consisting of the four regi-

ments that were at Taunton, (viz. his own, colonel

Inglesby's, colonel Fortescue's, and colonel Herbert's

regiments, whose posts were to make good Somerset-
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shire side,)\vas ordered to storm in three places, viz. two

hundred men in the middle, two hundred on each side,

as forlorn hopes, to begin the storm ; twenty iadders to

each place, two men to carry each ladder, and to have

5.9. apiece; two sergeants, that attended the service of

the ladder, to have 20.9. a man ; each musketeer that

foliowed the ladder to carry a fagot, a sergeant to com-

mand them, and to have the same reward ; twelve files

of men vvith firearms and pikes to follow the ladders

to each place wliere tlie storm was to be ; those to be

commanded each by a captain and a lieutenant; the

lieutenant to go before with five files, the captain to

second him with the other seven files; the two hun-

dred men that were appointed to second the storm to

furnisli each party of them twenty pioneers, who were

to march in their rear ; the two hundred men, each to

be commanded by a field-officer, and the pioneers each

by a sergeant ; (those pioneers were to throw down the

line, and make way for the liorse ;) the party that was

to make good tlie line, to possess the guns and turn

them ; a gentleman of the ordnance, gunners and ma-

trosses, to enter with the jjarties ; tlie drawbridge to

be let down ; two regiments and a lialf to storni in

after the foot, if way were made. Much after this

manner was the generaFs brigade under colonel Mon-

tague's command, consisting of the generars, colonel

Montague's, colonel Pickering's, and sir Hardress Wal-

ler's regiments, to storm on both sides of Lawford's-

gate, both to the river Avon and the lesser river

Froom ; the bridge over Froom to be made good

against horse with pikes, or to break it down. Colonel

Rainsborough's brigade, consisting of his own, major-

general Skij»pon's, colonel IIammond's, colonel Birch's,

and lieutenant-colonel Pride's regiments, to storm on

this side the river P'rooni, beginning on the right hand
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of the sallyport up to Prior^s-hill fort, and to storm the

fort itself as the niain business : two hundred of this

brigade to go up in boats with the seamen to storm

Waterfort (if it were to be attempted). One regiment

of horse and a regiment of foot to be moving up and

down in the closes before the royal fort, and to ply

hard upon it to alarm it, with a field-offieer to com-

mand them. The regiment of dragoons, with two re-

giments of horse, to carrj ladders with them, and to

attempt the h'ne and works by Clifton and Washington's

breach.

The manner of the storm being thus agreed on,

(though it is probable some more certain information

might change the attempts from one place to another,)

the soldiers were drawn out to try their inclination,

than in whom more courage, joy, and resolution coukl

not appear in men. The general, to make good his

promise to reward them for the service of Bridgewater,

ordered them immediately to receive Qs. a man, whicli

by the care of the commissioners of parliament was

forthwith paid unto them ; which put a great obhga-

tion upon the soldiers.

At this council of war it was also agreed that a letter

should be written, and subscribed by the geueral and all

the officers, to general Leven, to express how sensible

they were of the losses their forces had received iu Scot-

land by Montrose ; and their willingness to serve them,

if need were, for the settling of their nation in peace,

so soon as the condition of this kingdom could spare

them. The copy of M'hich letter followeth iu these

words

:

May it please your excellency, and the rest, honoured friends,

and beloved brethren

;

We have, not without much grief, received the sad report

of your affairs in Scotland ; how far God, for his best .md
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secret ends, hath been pleased to suffer the enemy to prevail

there : and are (wc spcak unfeignedly) not less sensible of

your evils than you have been and are of ours, nor than we
are of our own. And the greater cause of sympathy have we

with you, and the niore do our bowels yearn towards you, be-

cause whatever you now suflFer yourselves in your own king-

dom are chiefly occasioned by your assisting us in ours against

the power that was riscn up against the Lord himself and his

anointed ones. AN^herefore we cannot forget your labour of

love, but thought good at this season, even amongst our many
occasions, to let you know, that when the affairs of this king-

dom will possibly dispense with us, the parliament allowing,

and you accepting of our assistance ; we shall be most willing,

if need so require, to help and serve you faithfully in your own
kingdom, and to engage ourselves to suppress the enomy there,

and to establish you again in peace. In the mean time we

shall endeavour to help you by our prayers, and to wrestle

with Grod for one blessing of God upon both nations ; between

whom, besides many other strong relations and engagements,

we hope the unity of spirit shall be the surest bond ofpeace.

And this, whatever suggestions or jealousies may have been to

the contrary, we desire you would believe, as you shall ever

really find to proceed from integrity of heart, a sense of your

suiferings, and a full purpose to answer any call of God to your

assistance ; as become

Your Christian friends and servants in the Lord,

Thomas Fairfax. Robert Pye.

Oliver Cromwell.

Thomas Hammond.
Henry Ireton.

Edward Montague.

Richard Fortescue.

Richard Inglesby.

John Pickerinfj.

Hardress Waller.

William Herbert.

Robcrt Hammond.

Thomas Rainsborough.

Thomas Sheffield.

Charles Fleetwood.

Ralph Welden.

John Raymond.

Leon Wattson.

Arthur Evelin.

Richard Dean.

Thomas Jackson.

John Desborouirh.

James Gray. ' Christopher Bethel.

Thomas Pride.
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Tbe report coiicerning the storm being made unto

the council of war, and fully agreed unto, the cannon

baskets were ordered to be filled, seamen and boats

sent for.

Thursday, September 4, the weather that had been

so extreme wet before, that many soldiers and horses

died tbereby (and wnth extreme hard duty) in that wet

season, began to alter, to tbe great reviving of the

drooping soldier. Our great guns played this day from

off the new battery against Prior's fort. Summons was

also prepared to be sent to prince Rupert; and being

agreed unto, was sent in accordingly, which runs in

these words:

For his highness prince Rupert.

Sir ;—for the service of the parhament, I have broiight

their array before the city of Bristol, and do sunimon you in

their names to render it, with all the tbrts belonging to the

same. into my hands, for their use.

Having used this plain language, as the business requires,

I wish it may be as efFectual unto you as it is satisfactory to

myself, that I do a Httle expostulate with you about the

surrender oi the same, which I confess is a way not common,

and which I should not have used, but in respect to such a

person and to such a place. I take into consideration your

royal birth and relation to the crown of England, your honour,

courage, the virtues of your person, and the strength of that

place whieli vou mav think yourself bound and able to maintain.

Sir, the crown of En^land is and will be where it ought to

be ; we fight to maintain it there. But the king, misled by

evil councillors, or through a seduced heart, hath left his par-

liament, under God the best assurance of his crown and

family : the maintaining of this schism is the ground of this

unhappy war on your part : and what sad effects it hath pro-

duced in the three kingdoms is visible to all men. To maintain

the rights of the crown and kingdora jointly, a principal part

whereof is, that the king in suprerae acts is not to be advised

by men of whom the law takes no notice, but by his parlia-

ment, the great council of the kingdom, in whom (as much
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as raan is capable of) he hears all his people, as it were, at

once advising him, and in which multitude of councillors

lies his safety and his people's interest, and to see him right

in this, hath been the constant and faithful endeavour of the

parliament ; and to bring thesc wicked instruments to justice

that have misled him, is a principal ground of our fighting.

Sir, if (xod makes this clear to you, as he hath to us, I doubt

not but he will give you a heart to dehver this place, not-

withstanding al! the other considerations of honour, courage,

fidelity, &;c., because of their constancy and use in the present

business dejjends upon the right or wrongfulness of this that

hath been said. And if upon such conviction you shall sur-

render it, and save the loss of blood, or hazard the spoiling of

such a city ; it would be an occasion glorious in itself and

joyful to us, for restoring of you to the cndeared affection to

the parHament and people of England, the truest friend to

your family it hath in this world.

But if this be hid from your eyes, and, through your wilful-

ness, this so great, so famous, and ancient a city, and so full

of people, be, by your putting us to force the same, exposed to

ruin and the extremities of war, (which we yet shall in that

case, as rauch as possible, endeavour to prevent,) then I appeal

to the righteous God to be judge l^etween you and us, and to re-

quire [requite] the wrong. And let all England judge whether

the burning of its towns, ruining its cities, and destroying its

people, be a good requital from a person of your family, which

hath had the prayers, tears, purses, and blood of its parlia-

ment and people. And (if you look on either as now divided)

hath ever had that same party, bothin parliaments and amongst

the people, most zealous for their assistance and restitution,

which you now oppose and seek to destroy, and whose con-

stant grief hath been, their desires to serve your family have

been ever hindered or made fruitless by that same party about

his majesty, whose counsel you act, and whose interest you

pursue in this unnatural war.

I expect your speedy answer to this sumraons, with the re-

turn of the bearer this evening, and remain

Your highness'8 humble servant.

Thomas Fairfax.
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This day, about two thousand well-affected coun-

trymen, who with many more, upon treaty with the

lieutenant-general at the beginning of the siege, had

engaged their assistance to make good the same,

marched with some thirty-six colours in the face of

Bristol, had quarters assigned them, and kept guards.

Two pieces of ordnance also were sent unto them for

their encouragement ; it not a little grieving the enemy

within to see the forwardness of the country to come

to our assistance; for which reason (and to lay an

effectual caution against their revolt) it was held fit to

make use of those forces from the country, rather than

for any considerable service could be expected from

tliem.

The trumpeter that went in with the summons was

detained all night, during which space no sally was

made by the enemy, nor no alarm given by us. Only

the seamen and their boats coming up the river to St.

Vincent's rock, was all the motion this day produced.

Neither upon Friday, September 5, was there any sally-

ing out, but all was quiet on both sides ; and the trum-

peter returned from prince Rupert with an answer to

the generaPs summons, in these words

:

Sir, I received yours by your trumpeter. I desire to know

whether you will give ine leave to send a messenger to the king,

to know his pleasure in it. I rest,

Your servant, Rupert.

Saturday, September 6, a trumpeter was sent in with

a reply to prince Rupert's answer, in these words:

Sir, your overture of sending to the king, to know his plea-

sure, I cannot give way to, because of delay. I confess your

answer doth intimate your intention not to surrender without

his majesty'8 consent : yet because it is but implicit, I send

again to know a more positive answer from yourself, which I
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desire may be such as may render me eapable of approving

inyself

Your highness'' humble servant,

Tho. Fairfax.

This day came twelve colours more of the well-

affected countrymeii, as an addition to the former

forces.

The trumpeter was detained all that day and night

:

every thing was prepared for a storm ; the general was

in the field to that end ; the soldiers had their fagots

on their backs, and lcaped for joy they miglit go on ;

yet about ten at night, for several reasons, it was held

fit to give orders to put ofF the business till Monday
morning two of the clock ; and only to alarm the enemy

for that time, as we did often, to amuse them, and keep

them waking.

Lord's day, Septemb. 7, in thc forenoon, the trumpet

returned w ith these propositions from prince Rupert

:

Sir, whereas I received your letter for the deHvery of the

city, forts, and castle of Bristol ; and being wilHng to join

with you for tho sparing of blood, and the preserving of his

majesty^s subjects. J have, upon those grounds, and none

other, sent you these following propositions :

First, that myseH', aH noblemen, commanders and soldiers

of horse and foot, that have served either his majesty or par-

Hament in England or elsewhere; as Hkewise aU persons what-

soever, men or women, now resident in this city of Bristol,

castle and forts thereof, shaU have free Hberty to maroh away
out of the said city, castk', and forts, with their arms, flying

colours, drums beating, trumpets soundiug, pistols cocked,

swords drawn, matches lighted at both ends, and as much
powder and match as they can carry about them, witli all

their bag and baggage, horses, arms, and other furniture, ten

pieces of cannon, fifty barrels of powder, matcli and bullet

proportionable.

2. That neither mine own person, nor the person of any

nobleman, commander, officer, gcntleman, or soldier, or any
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other of mine or tlieir retinues, be searehed, molested, or

troubled upon what pretence soever, but left to their liber-

ties to depart or stay, as it shall be most convenient for

them.

3. That none of your army whatsoever shall entice or per-

suade anv officer or soldier of mine from their reffiments or

colours, with any promise of preferment or reward.

4. That all such officers and soldiers that are hurt and sick,

and cannot now march out of this city, castle, and fort, shall

have liberty to stay till they be recovered, and then have safe

conducts to go wheresoever they please, either to any of his

majesty^s armies or garrisons, or their own houses. where they

may live quiet ; and that in the interim, those being sick and

hurt, may be protected by you, and have ci\il usage.

5. All prisoners taken on both sides since the beginning of

this siege be forthwith set at liberty.

6. That myself, and all those above mentioned, may not be

required to mareh further in a day than what conveniently

we may ; and that a day or two of rest be allowed upon our

march, if we shall find it requisite ; and that we be accom-

modated with free quarter during our mareh, and a sufficient

convoy to any of the king^s armies or garrisons which I shall

name, to secure us in our march from all injury or incivility

that shall any ways be offered to us. And Hkewise that there

be one hundred and fifty carriage-horses, and forty wains, with

sufficient teams provided for carriages of all sorts.

7. That no person here in these articles mentioned shall

be in their march, rendezvous, or quarters, searched or plun-

dered upon any pretence whatsoever : and that two officers

be appointed by you, the one for accommodation for free-

quarters for officers, soldiers, and others, and the other for

providing of horses and carriages for our baggage and train.

8. All noblemen, gentlemen, clergymen, citizens, resiants,

or any other person within this city. suburbs, and Hberties

thereof, shall at any time, when they please, have free liberty

to remove themselves, their goods and famihes, and to dispose

of them at their pleasures, according to the known and

enacted laws of the land, either to Uve at their own houses or

elsewhere ; and to enjoy their houses, lands, goods, and estates,

without any molestation, and to have protection for that pur-
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pose ; and this article to extend to all those whose estates are

sequestered or not sequesteredj and that they raay rest quiet

at their abodes, and travel freely and safely upon their occa-

sions. And for their better removal, they may have letters of

safe-conduct, with horses and carriages at reasonable rates,

upon demand.

9. That all persons above mentioned may have free liberty

to pass to any part beyond the soas, any time within three

months, as their occasions shall require.

10. That the Hnes, forts, castle, and other fortifications

about or in the city of Bristol, be forthwith sHghted, and the

city stated in the same condition it was before the beginning

of this unnatural war: and that hereafter the parhament during

this war place no garrison in it.

1 1 . That no churches be defaced : that the several mem-

bers of the foundation of this cathedral shall quietly enjoy

their houses and revenues belonging to their places, and that

the ministers of this city may hkewise enjoy their benefices

without trouble.

12. That no oaths be imposed upon any person now in this

city, suburbs, and Hberties, other than are required by the

ancient and enacted law s of the land.

13. That the mayor, sheriffs, aldennen, and citizens within

this corporation of the city of J3ristol shall be free in their

persons and estates, and enjoy all their privileges, Hberties, and

immunities in as fuU and ample manner as formerly at any

time they did before the beginning of this war, and that they

shaU have freedom of trade both by land and sea, paying such

dutics and customs as formerly they have done to his majesty

:

and that no mulct of fine be imposed upon any person men-

tioned in this article, upon any pretence whatsoever, or ques-

tionod for any act or thing done or committed before the day

of our marching forth. That no free-quarters shall be put

upon them without their own consents.

14. That all other persons, whose dwellings are in this city,

and now absent, may have the fuU benefit of these articles, as

if they were ])resent.

15. That all noblemen, gentlemen, and others, that Iiave

goods in this city, and are now present or absent, may have

Sprigg. I
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liberty at any time within three months to dispose of their

goods as they please.

i6. That there be no plundering or taking away of any

man's person, or any part of his estate, under what pretence

soever ; and that justice, according to the known laws of the

land, be administered to all persons witliin this city by the

civil magistrate.

And for the performance of these articles^ I expect such

hostages to be given as I shall accept of ; and hereunto I de-

sire your speedy answer.

Sir, by this you may evidently perceive my inclination to

peace_, and you may be assured that I shall never desire any

thing more than the honour of the king and safety of the

kingdom, and that I may become, sir,

Your servant,

EUPERT.

To which propositions the geueral returaed this

answer

:

Sir, I have perused your propositions, wherein some things

are doubtfuUy expressed ; other tliings inconsistent with the

duty I owe to them I serve. Notwithstanding, to the end I

may give assurance that I earnestly desire to save effusion of

blood, and the ruin of a city and people that may in time be

so serviceable to the crown and kingdom ; if it please your

highness that commissioners may treat between us, concem-

ing the accommodating of things ; I hope to make it evident

to the world, that what shall respect the honour of a soldier,

due civiHty to all men, the good and welfare of the people of

that city, both in passing by what is past, and restoring them

to the privileges of all other subjects, and to the immunities of

their city, will readily be condescended unto by me : and to the

end no time may be lost, I have here enclosed sent you the

names of commissioners, who, upon the return of hostages, of

equal condition, unto me, shall attend your highness, sufficiently

instructed to conclude on my part ; provided the said treaty

be ended by nine of the clock this night. And to this I desire

your answer within the space of an hour, and remain

Your highness's humble servant,

Tho. Faiiifax.
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This answer being returned presently after dinner by

the same trumpcter, he was detained till eight at night

;

and then he brought this answer from the prince, or to

this effect, in writing :

That he hoped his propositions had been such as

needed no explanation
;
yet because some doubts were

made, he was willing to havc the exceptions set down

in writing, and his highness would return answer.

Monday, September 8, the general returned a par-

ticular answer to every article ; which as to the soldicry

was very lionourable, and could not but be very accept-

able to the citizens ; for the ofFer was most fair to the

citizens to oblige them to us, in case the conditions

offered tbem were but known to them, as we hoped

they would. However,we had used means by our spies

to convey the same to them.

In the interim all things were prepared for the storm,

every commander viewing his posts : the trumpet was

detained beyond the time appointed, yet afterwards re-

turned with a denial, but not positive. That niglit was

appointed for the army to fall on, but upon bettcr con-

sideration it was held fit to put it off to anothcr day,

and ouly to alarm the enemy.

Tucsday, Scptember 9, thc trumpct was sent in again

to Ict the prince know, that if he did not immediately

accept what was offered, all that had passed should be

as no treaty, requiring the trumpet to return by twelve

of the clock, but, notwithstanding, he w'as detained till

ten at niglit, and then returned with an unsatisfactory

answer. Whcrcui^on all things on our part were put in

readiness for a storm. At twelve of the clock in the

night the general wcnt into the field to give order about

the drawing out of our men, and managing the storni

for thc ncxt morninof.

The enemy being left inexcusable for refusiug such

I 2
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lionourable conditions as were offered, the whole army,

horse and foot, being set in a posture round the city, to

fall on about two in the morning, September 10, the

siornal was iriven to fall on at one instant round the

city and works, which was by setting on fire a great

heap of straw and fagots on the top of an hill, and the

shooting off four great guns against Priors-fort, from

the place where the general was to reside all the time

of the storm, which being accordingly given, immedi-

ately the storm began round the city, and was terrible

to tlie beholders. Colonel Montague and colonel

Pickering with their regiments at LawfordVgate en-

tered speedily, and recovered twenty-two great guns,

aud took many prisoners in the works, major Des-

borough advancing with the horse after them, having

the command of the generars regiment, and part of

colonel Graves's. Sir Hardress Wallers and the gene-

raFs regiments, commanded by lieutenant-colonel Jack-

son, entered between Lav.-ford's-gate and the river

Froom ; colonel Rainsborough and colonel Hamniond's

regiments entered near Priors-fort; major - general

Skippon's and colonel Birch's entered nearer to the

river Froom ; and the regiment commanded by Heu-

tenant-colonel Pride was divided
;
part assigned to the

service of Priors-fort, and the rest to alarm the great

fort, and afterwards they took a little fort of Welch-

men. The seamen, that were at first designed to storm

by water, (the tide failing,) assisted in storming the line

and works. The horse that entered here, (besides the

forlorn hope,) so valiantly led on by captain Ireton,

were in several parties commanded by major Bethel,

major Alford, and adjutant-general Fleraming, being of

colonel Whaley's, colonel Rich's, and part of colonel

Graves's regiments. And after the line was broke

down with the pioneers, and a gap made in the same,
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our horse with undaunted courage entered, and within

the line met with a party of the enemy's liorse, ])ut

them to a retreat, mortally wouuded colonel Taylor,

(formerly a member of the house of conmions,) of

which wounds he died, and took divers prisoners. This

so disheartened their horse, (perceiving v\'ithal our foot

to be mastcr of the line, and their men beaten off,) that

they never came on again to give one charge ; but re-

treated, and stood in a body, under the favour of the

great fort and Coulston's-fort. Tn the mean while

Priors-hill-fort very obstinately held out, playing

fiercely Mith great and small shot upon our men for

two hours after the line was entered ; our men all that

time in like manner plying them hard with nmsket-

shot in at the portholes, until they brought up ladders

to the fort ; but it being an high work, many of the

ladders proved too short, through whicli fault some

that got up were beaten down again. Notwithstand-

ing, this disheartened them not, but up they went again

upon greatest danger and disadvantage; some at last

creeping in at the portholes, and others got on the

top of the works; captain Lagoe, of lieutenant-colonel

Pride's regiment, being the first man that laid hold on

the colours; and in the end we forccd the enemy

within to run below into the inner rooms of the work,

hoping to receive quarter; but our soldiers were so

little prepared for to show mercy, by the opposition

that they met withal in the storm, and the refusal of

quarter when it was oflered, that they put to the sword

the commander, (one major Price, a Welchman,) and

almost all the officers, soldiers, and others in the fort,

except a very few, which, at the entreaty of some of our

officors, had their lives spared. By that time the fort

was gaincd the day began to break. And most ha])py

it was that the storm began so timely, for otherwise
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had the enemy had daylight when vre first entered, we

coiild not have stood upon any ground to have at-

tempted Priors-hill-fort, in regard the great fort, and

Coulston's-fort on the one side, and the castle on the

other side, might have cut off our nien as fast as they

had been drawn up, but, being in the dark, they durst

not shoot, for fear of kiUing their own men ; their horse

(during the storm) beiug drawn in a body between the

great fort and CoulstonVfort. But in the mean time

the success ou Somersetshire side was not answerable

unto this on this side, our forces there being put to a

retreat, though they went on with much courage. The

works on that side were so high that the ladders could

not near reach them, and the approach unto the Hne of

great disadvantage. Tlie horse designed to enter the

line, in case it had pleased God to give us here also

success, where lieutenant-general CromwelFs regiment,

commanded by major Huntiugton, colonel sir Robert

Pye's, and cohmel Sheffield's, both which colonels in

person attended the storm, being impatient, they had

not fair opportunity of entering the line, such was their

zeal to the service. And lest, during the storm, the

prince (in case he see the town like to be lost) should

endeavour to escape with his horse ; to prevent the

same, commissary-general Ireton's, colonel Butlers, and

colonel Fleetwood's regiments of horse were appointed

to be in a moving body upon Durdam Down ; that

place being the raost open way, and most likely for the

prince to escape by : besides part of those liorse did

alarm that side of the line and great fort towards Dur-

dara Dowu and Clifton during the storra, as likewise

to secure the foot. Colouel Okey's dragoons alarming

Brandol-hill-fort and the line towards Clifton.

About four hours after the taking Priors-hill-fort, a

trumpeter came from the prince to desire a parley.
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which there was reason enougli to refiise : but consi-

dering the enemy had fired the city in several places,

insoniuch as it was probable the whole city would have

been consumed if the fire had gone on, tho geueral

sent tlie prince word that he wouhl embrace a parley,

providedhe caused the fire to be quenched immediately;

which was done accordingly; and so the treaty proceeded

on, and by seven at night it was concluded of according

to these articles

:

That his highness prince Rupert, and all noblemen, officers,

gentlemen, and soldiers, and all other persons whatsoever, now

residing in the city of Bristol and castle and forts thereof,

shall march out of the said city, castle, and forts thereof, with

colours. pikes, and drums, bag and baggage. The prince his

highness, all noblemen, gentlemen, and officers in commission,

with their horse and arms, and their servants with their

horses and swords, and common soldiers with their swords

;

the prince^s lifeguard of horse,with their horse and arras, and

two hundrcd and fifty horse besides, to be disposed by the

prince, and his lifeguard of firelocks with their arms, and each

of them one pound of powder, and a proportion of bullet; and

that none of the persons wlio are to march out on this article

shall be plundered, searched, or molested.

That such officers and soldiers as shall be left sick or wounded

in the city, castle, or forts, shall have liberty to stay till their

recovery, and then have safe-conducts to go to his majesty,

and in the interim to be protected.

That the persons above mentioned, who are to march away,

shall have a sufficient convoy provided for them to any such

garrison of the king^s as the prince shall name, not exceeding

fifty miles from Bristol ; and shall have eight days allowed for

their raarch thither, and shall have free quarter by the way,

and shall have two officers to attend them for their accom-

modation, and twenty wagons for their baggage, if they shali

have occasion to use the same.

Tliat all the citizens of Bristol, and all nobkmcn, gentlemen,

clergjmen, and all other persons residing in the said city and
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suburbs of the same, shall be saved from all phmder and vio-

lence, and be secured in their persons and estates from the

violence of the soldier, and shall enjoy those rights and privi-

leges whieh other subjects enjoy under protection and obe-

dience to the parHament.

That in consideration thereof, the city of Bristol, with the

castle, and all other forts and fortifications thereof, and all

the ordnance, arms, ammunition, and all other furniture and

provisions of war, excepting v.hat is before allowed, shall be

deHvered up to sir Thomas Fairfax to morrow, being Thurs-

day the iith day of this instant September, by one of the

clock in the afternoon, without any dirainution or embezzle-

ment. His highness prince Rupert then naming to what army

or garrison of the king^s he will march.

That none of the persons who are to march out on this

agreement shall plunder, hurt, or spoil the town, or any

person in it, or carry any thing but what is properly their

own.

That upon signing these articles, colonel Okey, and all per-

sons now in prison in the city of Bristol, the castle or forts of

the same, shall immediately be set at hberty.

That sufficient hostages be given to sirThomas Fairfax, such

as he shall approve, this night, v»ho are to remain with him

until the city be dehvered.

That neither the convoy nor officers sent with the prince

shall receive any injury in their going or coming back, and

shall have seven days"" allowance for their retum.

That upon the dehvering of the town, sufficient hostages be

given for the performance of the articles on both parts.

Signed by us the commissioners on the behalf of his high-

ness prince Rupert

;

JoHN Mynne. W. Tillyer. W. Valyasour.

Signed by us the commissioners appointed on the behalf of

his excellency sir Tho. Fairiax

;

EdW. jNIoNTAGUE. ThO. E.AINSBOROUGH, JoHN PlCKEBING.

Tbat \vhich moved the general to give such favour-

able conditions was, merely the preservation of the

city, which otherwise would have been consumed by
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fire, if the enemy had been driven to a desperate con-

dition.

God, to show the watchfulness of his providence

over the general and lieutenant-general, brought them

into some danger, and delivered theni out of the same

graciously, during the time of the parley. For while

they were both sitting on the top of Priors-hil!-fort, a

piece of ordnance \vas shot thither from the castle, and

the bullet grazedupon the fort within two hands'breadth

of them, but did them no hurt at all.

This day, thc well-affected countrymen of Glouces-

tershire, to the number of about three thousand, Avith

some thirty colours, appeared, expressing great forward-

ness to serve the parliament ; but the service being over,

they returned to their own homes.

Tn this storm we lost several officers, both of horse

and foot, and had many wounded. Major Bethel was

shot at entering the line, whom I have never occasion

to mention but greatly to his honour : of this wound

he shortly after died. Captain Ireton, who led on the

forlorn hope at the storm, was shot with a brace of

bullets in the arm, (and it broken thcrcby,) but after

enduring groat torture and pain for many months, he

is, through Cod's blessing, happily recovered. INIajor

Cromwell, a valiant and discreet gentleman, (major to

colonel Inglesby,) was wounded in the storm, whereof

he afterwards died. Lieutenant-colonel Purefoy, of

colonel Fortescue's regiment, a very stout man, was

slain upon the place. Captain Ilill, of sir Hardress

Wallcr's regimcnt, slain at the storm. Major Reade,

colonel Inglesby's brother, and divers other officers,

wounded.

Thursday, Septembcr 11, the }>rince, according to the

articlcs, marched out of the great fort, as also many

ladies aud persons of quality, who had convoys ap-
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poiuted them aceording to agreement. In the prince's

marching out, the general himself attended him about

two miles. The prince, after he ^vas out of the fort, de-

clared which way he intended to go, and propounded

Oxford ; whither, accordingly, he and all his company

were safely convoyed. And because he feared the

rising of the clubmen upon him, and uot being secure

enough in his convoy as he conceived, he desired the

general to let him have one thousand arms for his foot,

enfaging himself upon his honour they should iujure

no man therewith, only to make use of them, (if need

were,) to keep themselves from the violence of the

people, aud to return them back again ; which accord-

ingly was allowed him, and so many as kept their arms

restored them again. But the greatest part of them in

their march running away, many of the arms were lost.

Divers persons of quality that were in the town desired

liberty to stay a w^hile longer, till they could provide

themselves with horses and necessaries to march away

;

which civility the general did not deny them.

A great appearance there was of the country to see

the marching away of the prince, and extremely cried

they out against the prince, Give kim no quarter, give

Jiim no quarter.

The goodness of God to the army during this siege,

in preserving them from the sickness, was very remark-

able. For when the army was resolved to march from

Sherborne to Bristol, one main objection there against

it at that time was, lest the plague should be thereby

brought into the army; but, every mans conscience and

judgment being satisfied that the design was good, and

most for the advantage of the public, and feasible in

their opinion, they resolved to trust God what he

would do with them, as to the sickuess that was much

spread in those parts. And whereas, when the army
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came before Bristol, as likewise for man}Mveeks before,

there died vvithin the eity above an hundred a week of

the sickness, nor could we quarter our forces in any

town or village but the sickness was in it
;
yet during

all this time not one officer or soldier in our army died

of the plague, that we could hear of, but one.

What ordnance, arms, ammunition, and provisions

we found in the forts, city, and castle, I shall give you

in the words of lieutenant-general Cromweirs letter to

the speaker of the house of conmions ; wherein also

the reader may find, not only a confirmation, but an

amplification of this story, by some other particulars

not yet mentioned ; which letter followeth

:

It hath pleased the general to give me iii charge to repre-

sent unto you a particular account of the taking of Bristol,

the whicli I gkidly undertake.

After the finishing of that service at Sliei-borne, it was dis-

puted at a council of war, whether we should march into the

west or to Bristol. Amongst other arguments, the leaving

80 considerable an enemy at our backs, to march into the

heart of the kingdom ; the undoing of the country about

Bristol, which was exceedingly harassed by the prince, his

being but a fortnight thereabouts ; the correspondency he

might hold in Wales ; tlie possibility of uniting the enemy^s

forces where they pleased ; and especially the drawing to an

head the disaffected clubmen of Somerset, Wilts, and Dorset,

when once our backs were towards them :

These considerations, together with the taking of so im-

portant a place, so advantageous for the opening of trade to

London, did sway the balance, and beget that conclusion.

VVhen we came within four milos of tiie city, we had a new
dobate, whether we should endeavour to block it up, or make
a regular siege. The latter being overruled, colonel A\'elden

with his brigade marched to Pile-hill, on the south side of the

city, being within rausket shot theroof, where in a few days

they made a good quarter, overlooking the city. Upon our

advance, the enemy fired Bedminster, Clifton, and some
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other villages lying near to the city'^, and would have fired

more, if our unexpeeted coming had not hindered. The gene-

ral caused some horse and dragoons, under commissary-general

Ireton, to advance over Avon, to keep in the enemy on the

north side of the town, until the foot could come up. And
after a day, the general, with colonel Montague's and eolonel

Rainsborough's brigades, raarched over at Kensham to Sta-

pleton, where he quartered that night. The next day, colonel

Montague, (having his post assigned,) with his brigade, was to

secure all between the rivers Froom and Avon : he came up to

Lawford^s-o-ate within musket shot thereof. Colonel Kains-

borough's post was near to Durdam Down, where the dra-

gooners and three regiments of horse made good a post upon

the Down, between him and the river Avon, on his right

hand, and from colonel Eainsborough's quarters to Froom

river on his left. A part of colonel Birch and major-general

Skippon'8 regiment were to maintain that post. These posts

thus settled, our horse were forced to be upon exceeding great

duty, to stand by the foot, lest the foot, being so weak in all

their posts, might receive an affront. And truly herein we

were very liappy, that we should receive so httle loss by

saliies, considering the paucity of our men to make good the

posts, and the strength of the enemy within. By sallies, (which

were three or four,) I know not that we lost thirty men in all

the time of our siege. Of officers of quality, only colonel

Okey was taken, by mistake, going to the enemy, thinking

they had been friends ; and captain Guilliams slain in a

charge. We took sir Bernard Astley, and killed sir Richard

Crane (one very considerable with the prince). We had a

council of war, concerning the storming of the town, about

eight days before we took it; and in that there appeared

great unwillingness to the work, through the unseasonable-

ness of the weather, and other apparent difficulties. Some
inducements to bring us thither was the report of the good

affection of the townsmen to us, but that did not answer ex-

pectation. Upon a second consideration, it was overruled for

a storm ; which no sooner concluded, but difficulties were re-

•1 Which they did purposely to disaccommodate the army in point of

quarter.
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moved, and all thing.g seemed to favour the design. And
truly, there hath been seldom the hke cheerfulness to any

work like to this, after it was once resolved on. The day and

hour of our storm was appointed to be Wednesday morning

the loth, about one of the clock. We chose to act it so early,

because we hoped thereby to surprise the enemy ; with this

resohition also, to avoid confusion, and falHng foul one upon

another, that when we had recovered the hne and forts upon

it, we could not advance further until day. The generars

signal unto storm was, the firing of straw, and discharging

four pieces of cannon at Priors-hill-fort : the signal was very

well pei-ceived of all, and truly the men went on with great

resolution, and very presently recovered the line, making

way for the horse to enter. Colonel Montague and colonel

Pickering, who stormed at Lawford's-gate, where was a double

work, vvell fiUed with men and cannon, presently entered, and

with great resohition beat the enemy fron; their works, and

poesessed their cannon : their expedition was such, that they

foreed the enemy from their advantages without any consi-

derable loss to themselves. They laid down the bridges for

the horse to enter, major Desborough connnanding the horse,

who very gallantly seconded the foot : then, our foot advanced

to the city walls, where they possessed the gate against the

castle-street, whereinto were put an hundred men, who made

it good. Sir Hardress Waller, with his and the general's re-

giment, with no less resolution, entered on the other side of

Lawford^s-gate, towards Avon river, and put tliemselves into

an immediate conjunction with the rest of the brigade. During

this, colonel Rainsborough and colonel Hannuond attempted

Priors-hill-fort, and the line downward towards Froom ; and

the major-generars rogiment bcing to storm towards Froom

river, colonel Hammond possessed the line immediately, and

beating the enemy from it, made way for the horse to enter.

Colonel llainsborough, who had the hardest task of all at

Priors-hill-fort, attcmpted it, and fought near three hours

for it, and indeed there was great despair of canying the

pla^e, it bcing exceeding high, a ladder of thirty rounds

scarce reaching the top thereof ; but his resolution was such,

that notwithstanding the inaccessibleness and difficulty, he

would not give it over. The enemy had four pieces of cannon
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upon it, which they phed with round and case shot upon

our men : his lieutenant-colonel Bowen and others were two

hours at push of pike, standing upon the paHsados, but could

not enter. Oolonel Hammond being entered the hne, and

captain Ireton, with a forlorn of colonel Rich^s regiment, in-

terposing with his horse between the enemy's horse and colo-

nel Hammond, received a shot with two pistol bullets, which

broke his arm: by which means the entrance of colonel

Hammond did storm the fort on that part which was inward
;

by which nieans, colonel Rainsborough and colonel Hammond"s
men entered the fort, and immediately put ahnost all the men
in it to the sword. And as this was the place of most diffi-

culty, so of most loss to us on that side, and of very great

honour to the undertaker. The horse did second them with

great resolution. Both these colonels do acknowledge, that

their interposition between the eneray's horse and their foot

was a great means of obtaining of this strong fort, without

which all the rest of tlie line to Froom river would have done

us little good. And indeed neither horse nor foot would have

etood in all that way in any manner of security, had not the

fort been taken.

Major BethelFs were the first Iiorse that entered the line,

who did behave himself gallantly, and was shot in the thigh,

had one or two shot more, and had his horse shot under

hira. Colonel Birch with his men, and the major-general^s

regiment, entered with very good resolution where their post

was ; possessing tlie enemy's guns, and turning them upon

them.

By this,all the line from Priors-hill-fort to Avon, (which was

a full niile,) with all the forts, ordnance, and bulwarks, were

possessed by us, but one, wherein there were about an hun-

dred and twenty men of the enemy, which the general sum-

moned, and all tlie men submitted.

The success on colonel Welden's sido did not answer with

this. And although the colonels, and other the officers and

soldiers, both horse and foot, testified much resolution as

could be expected, colonel Weldeu, colonel Inglesby, colonel

Herbert. and the rest of the colonels and officers, both of horse

and foot, doing what could be well looked for from men of

honour, yet, what by reason of the height of the works, which
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proved higher than report made them, and the shortness of

the ladders, they were repulsed with the loss of about an hun-

dred men. Colonel Fortescue's Heutenant-colonel was killed,

major Cromwell dangerously shot, and two of colonel Inglesby's

brothers hurt, with sonie officers.

Being possessed of thus much as hath been related, the

town was fired in three places by the enemy, which we could

not put out ; which bcgat a great trouble in the general and

us all, fearing to see so famous a city burnt to ashes before

our faces. Whilst we were viewing so sad a spectacle, and

consulting which way to make further advantage of our suc-

cess, the prince sent a trumpet to the general, to desire a

treaty for the surrender of the town ; to which the general

agreed, and deputed colonel Montague, coloncl Txainsborough,

and colonel Pickering for that ser\ice, authorizing them with

instructions to treat and conclude the articles, which are

these enclosed ; for performance whereof, hostages were mu-

tually given. On Thursday, about two of the clock in the

afternoon, the prince marched out, having a convoy of two

regiments of horse from us, and making election of Oxford

for the place he would go to, which he had liberty to do by

his articles.

The cannon which we have taken are about one hundred

and forty mounted, about one hundred barrels of powder

already come to our hands, with a good quantity of shot,

ammunition, and arms ; we have found already between two

and three thousand muskets. The royal fort had victuals in

it for one hundred and fifty men for three hundred and

twenty days, the castle victualled for near half so long. The

prince had foot of the garrison, as the mayor of the city in-

formed me, two thousand five hundred, and about one thou-

sand horse, besides the trained bands of the town, and auxi-

liaries, onc thousand, some say one thousand five hundred. I

hear but of one man that hath died of the plague in all our

army, although we have quartered amongst and in the midst

of infectcd persons and places. We had not killcd of ours in

this stonu, nor all this sicge, two hundred men.

Thus I have given you a true, but not a fuU account of this

great business ; wherein he tliat runs may read, that all this is
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none other than the work of God ; he must be a very atheist

that doth not acknowledge it.

It may be thought that some praises are due to these gal-

lant men, of whose valour so much mention is made. Their

humble suit to you, and all that have an interest in this

blessing, is, that in the remembrance of God'8 praises they

may be forgotten. It is their joy that they are instruments

of God's glory and their country^s good ; it is tlieir honour,

that God vouchsafes to use them. Sir, they that have been

employed in this service know that faith and prayer obtained

this city for you : I do not say ours only, but of the people of

God with you, and all England over, who have wrestled with

God for a blessing in this very thing. Our desires are, that

God may be glorified by the same spirit of faith by which we

ask all our sufficiency, and have received it ; it is meet that

He have all the praise. Presbyterians, Independents^ all have

here the same spirit of faith and prayer, the same presence

and answer ; they agree here, have no names of difference

;

pity it is it should be otherwise any where. AU that beheve

have the real unity, which is most glorious, because inward

and spiritual in the body, and to the head. For being united

in forms, commonly called uniformity, every Christian will, for

peace"" sake, study and do as far as conscience will permit.

And for brethren, in things of the mind, we look for no com-

pulsion, but that of hght and reason ; in other things God

hath put the sword in the parharaenfs hands, for the terror

of evil doers, and the praise of them that do icell. If any plead

exemption from it, he knows not the gospel. If any would

wring it out of your hands, or steal it froin you under what

pretence soever, I hope they shall do it without effect. That

God will maintain it in your hands, and direct you in the use

thereof, is the prayer of

Your humble servant,

Brhiol, Sept. 14, 1645. OlIVER CrOMWELL.

Tliis night the general removed from his quarter at

the farm-house, where he had been all the time of the

siege extremely ill aceommodated by reason of the lit-

tleness of the house, which yet he contented himself
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witbal, iu regard it layso conveniently upon any alarm.

But this niglit he and the lieutenant-general removed,

and went to Bristol ; which they found so unlike Mhat

it had been formerly in its flourishing condition, that it

looked now more like a prison than a city, and the

peoplc more like prisoners than citizens ; being brought

so low with taxations, so poor in habit, and so dejected

in countenance ; the streets so noisome, and the houses

so nasty, as that they were unfit to receive friends or

freemen till they were cleansed.

Besides the public mercy to the kingdom, in the re-

covery of Bristol, the vindication of colonel Nathaniel

Fiennes (once governor thereof) seems to have been

also particularly designed by Providence. The geueral,

with the lieutenant-general, (sitting upon Priors-hill-

fort after the storm,) and most of the chief officers of

the army, upon a view of the place, compariug the pre-

sent strength of it with what it was when he delivered

it, and other circumstances, freely expressed themselves,

as men abundantly satisfied concerning the hard mis-

fortune that befell that noble gentleman. And indeed,

whosoever shall compare both the defences together,

according to this ensuing parallel, must needs confess,

that if prince Rupert deserved to be acquitted, (as he

was by the king and a council of war at Newark,) the

former defence deserves to be commended :

For, prince Rupert, in this latter, had thc advan-

tage of tlie former, 1, in the line, whicli was so much
stronger (than the former) by the addition of a fort-

royal, and many other works; 2, in the numbers of

men for defence, which were more than double^ and

twelvc hundred of them horse, (which number of horse

was a thing of great consideration in so large a line)

;

« Princc Rupert liad betweeii foiir and fivc thousand hor.<e and

foot ; colonel Fiennes but seventeen liundred of all sorts.

Sprigg, k
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3, in a place of great strength for retreat^; and, lastly,

(which is as considerable as anj thing,) in a probability

of relief, the king having promised it^, and being re-

solved to have performed it in his own persoii, with all

the force he could have drawn together. Yet he, in

the defence, slew not two hundred (in all) of ourmen;

emljraced a parley so soon as ever the line was entered ;

and concluded the surrender upon no better articles

than the former governor had.

On the other hand, colonel Fiennes, (in the former,)

though he had a line*' (full as large) less strong and

tenable, and in that part where the enemy entered his

works not finished, nor half so many to defend them

;

though the royal fort was not then built, nor any thing

but a weak and rotten castle to retreat unto, which by

the judgment of the officers^ of this army could not

hold out forty-eight hours against a strong battery,

much less till relief could reach it, whereof there was

no likelihood ; nay, the governor^ having sent several

times, received no answer ; but by intelligence which

f Viz. the fort-royal : which though it be twice reckoned in this

parallel, yet it is in a different respect ; viz. here, as a place of re-

treat ; but above, as it did flanker the hne, and so strengthen it

much.

S This appeareth in prince Rupert's apology ; and that the design

of his rehef was laid very probably to have succeeded.

^ Prince Rupert, in his printed declaration and apology, allegeth,

that the Hne he had to defend (being about four miles in compass)

was generally but three foot thick, and five foot high ; the graft

commonly but six foot broad, and where it was widest but seven.

But four foot deep, and where it was deepest but five. And that in

ihe opinion of all his colonels and officers, it was not tenable upon a

brisk ind vigorous assault.

' The officers expressed themselves so.

k Colonel Fiennes sending to the earl of Essex for relief, his ex-

cellency wrote to the lord Say, that the army was not in case to re-

lieve him, nor (he thought) ever would.
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be had, he understood he could expect no relief. Yet,

(to the utmost improving the means he had,) 1, hc slew

tvvelve hundred of the enemy (among vvhom divers

prime officers and commanders) ; 2, disputed the sub-

urbs a long while after the line was entered ; 3, enter-

tained 110 parley, till all endeavours that could be used

(by promise of money or othcrwisc) were not able to

get one hundrcd and twenty men together: and at

length purchased as good conditions as the latter, and

(in some substantial points') better.

However, all wise men vvould have saved me this

pains ; (tbe sense of the honourable house of com-

mons, immediately upon the reduction of Bristol, call-

ing colonel Fiennes to his former state of honour and

employment, being beyond all that can be said.) Yet

these considerations are not in vain ; for that they

serve as well to the commendation of the goodness

of God, in the assisting and bearing forth this army

through this undertaking, which, by how much the

odds betwcen the mcans and j)reparations for this lat-

ter defence were beyond the former, carried so much

the greater demonstration of tlie more immediate pre-

sence of God and his power witli our army, (in this re-

duction of Bristol,) than the enemy could boast of when

he took it.

• As may appear by comparing the articles together.

K 2
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PART III.

CHAPTER I.

The Devizes and Laicock-house surrendered : Berkeley-caslle, after in

part stormed, surrendered. With an account of tbe counsels that did

lead these actions.

X HE face of God now shining again upon Bristol, and

the general having, through the improvement of a short

stay there, viewed the several forts about the city, and

given order concerning the settling thereof in a safe

condition ; on Saturday, September 13, a council of war

was called, to advise what was fit next to be done, (so

agreeable was action to this army,) whether to pursue

the motion made after the taking of Sherborne, to

march presently for the relief of Plymouth, and fur-

ther parts of the west, or to clear those garrisons that

did interpose between the west and London ; which

latter was very necessary, for tliat if those gariisons

were not reduced, they would hinder correspondency

between Lonclon and the army, except at high rates,

of very excessive trouble and charge to the army, by

convoys upon every occasion. This was a business of

great undertaking, yet (after all things weighed) itwas

resolved for the present to attempt the taking in of

Berkeley and the Devizes, as those that were tlie near-

est ; deferring further resolution, as to the rest, to the

opportunities Providence shoukl administer. Colonel

Rainsborough, for that purpose, was commanded to

march with a brigade (consisting of major general
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Skippon's, colonel Herbert's, and lieutenant colonel

Pride's regiments) for the taking' in of Berkeley-castle,

(already blocked up by liorse,) the only garrison con-

siderable left in the county of Gloucester, interrupt-

ing the passage between Bristol and Gloucester. Lieu-

tenant-general Cromwell was designed by the general

with another brigade (consisting of colonel Montague's,

colonel Pickering's, sir Hardress Waller's, and colonel

Hammond's regiments) for the taking in of the Devizes

and Laicock-house.

On Tuesday following, the general having but the

overnight newly finished the whole business for the

settlement of Bristol, and dismissing of those of the

enemy that were to be then gone, (except some few

persons of quality, who had leave to stay a while in the

town,) removed his quarters that night to a friend's

house, whilst the army marched according to former

orders.

Wednesday, September 17, his excellency marched

to Bath, and rested there some four or five days for

the better recovery of his health, (as was need,) having

been much wearied out, and spent with that great bu-

siness of Bristol.

During which time, lieutenant general Cromwell sat

down before the castle of the Devizes, Mhich com-

manded the county of Wilts, and was placed in the

road of traffick between the west and London : it was

a place of great strength, having been an old fortifica-

, tion, raised on a huge mount of earth ; the governor,

sir Charles Lloyd, a good engineer, had added to the

strength of its natural situation what art could do, hav-

ing cut out of tlie main earth sevcral works command-

ing one another, and so strong, that no cannon could

pierce them ; besides, that being pallisadoecl, and stock-

adoed, in most places, it was a matter of extreme diffi-
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cultj to storm it : notvvithstanding, the lieutenant-

general (not discouraged thereat) sat down close to it,

and having convenientiy planted his cannon and mor-

tar-pieces, on Sunday, at one of the clock, he sent in to

summon the castle.

The governor sent forth word, that the king his

master put him in trust, and he desired ten days' time

to send to him : in the mean time he would keep it for

the king. The lieutenant-general wished him not to

let slip such an opportunity : or, if he were otherwise

resolved, in much civility, he gave leave to send forth

his lady and such other gentlewomen that were in the

castle ; and further let him know, that none were more

fitting to keep strong holds, forts, and castles than the

parliament for the use of the king : Mhereupon the go-

vernor returned, "Win it and wear it." Upon receipt

of this answer, the lieutenant-general having put all

things in readiness for a storm, gave comraand to the

cannoneers presently to give fire, and also to play the

mortar-pieces ; which was accordingly done ; and some

of the granados breaking in the midst of the castle

(being open above) killed several of their raen, and

much endangered the blowing up of the magazine ;

which so startled the enemy, that on IMonday about

eight of the clock in the raorning the governor sent

forth for a parley, and sent out two of his captains,

captain Challinor and captain Garroway. The lieute-

nant-general sent two captains into them, and about

eleven of the clock the lieutenant-general sent them in

these propositions following ; viz.

I. That all commanders and gentlemen should march to

any garrison the king had within thirty miles, with their horse

and arras; and that all private soldiers should march away

leaving their arms behind them, but not to go to the same

garrisons the commanders marched to.
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2. That all gentlemen in the eastle should have Hberty to

go to their own homes or beyond the seas.

3. That all soldiers that have been formerly in the parHa-

ment service should be dehvered up to the Heutenant-general,

and aH soldiers that would take up arms in the parHament

service should be entertained.

To tbcse propositions the lieutenant-general desired

his speedy answer, that so they might march away by

four of the clock in the afternoon ; to which the gover-

nor agreed, (saving in point of time,) and delivered up

the castle on the morrow at ten of the clock, at which

time they marched out. The governor and his officers

with their arms, and his foot without arms, having the

liberty of three carriages, and a safe convoy to Worces-

ter. The number of soldiers that marched out were

about four hundred. In the castle was found a very

plentiful magazine of victuals, and good store of ammu-

nition, and two piece of ordnance.

The Devizes thus happily reduced, the general march-

ed thither Tuesday 23 from Bath, and the enemy

marched out the same day towards Worcester, accord-

ing to the articles. And as the wheels of gracious

Providence were now upon a nimble motion, so God

was pleased to carry forth the army to a most full

compliance with the same. No sooner was the De-

vizes gained, but the same day colonel Pickering, witli

his own and two regiments more, was commanded to

Laicock-house, a garrison of the enemy's, kept by co-

lonel Boviie ; who, considering that neither Bristol nor

the Devizes were able to hold out aganist our forcc, did

easily resolve, that a poor house was much less able

(though in truth there were good works about it).

Accordingly therefore, upon the tirst summons, he

came to conditions of surrender, and liad honourable

terms granted liini : upon Mhicli lic marchcd out thc
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next day towards Excester, viz. himself, his officers,

and soldiers, witb tlieir arms and baggage ; tbe general

himself adding to tbe solemnitv by bis own presence,

who went from tbe Devizes on purpose to view tbe

garrison, and see tbe enemy march forth.

Tbe same day colonel Rainsborougb witb bis forces

before Berkeley-castle stormed tbe outworks and the

churcb, whicb were tbe main strengtb of tbe castle,

witb scaling-ladders, performing the service with so

much resolution and gallantry, (both officers and sol-

diers,) as quickly made tbem masters of tbe place

;

wberein were taken ninety prisoners, besides forty put

to the sword, amongst whom were a major and a cap-

tain. This was such a terror and discouragement unto

the enemy witbin tbe castle, to see tbe resolution of

our soldiers, and tbe execution done upon tbeirs in the

church and outworks, that the governor, sir Charles

Lucas, (who returned answer to the first summons,Tbat

be would eat borseflesb before he would yield, and

man's flesb wben tbat was done : and upon a second

summons sent as peremptory an answer)
; yet now per-

ceiving the planting of our ordnance against him upon

his own works, (which we had newly gained,) wbereby

we bad a great advantage to play into tbe castle ; and

sensible what he was to expect if be came not to

present terms, was glad to sound a parley, wbich was

yielded to, and commissioners sent out to treat, and the

castle was surrendered upon tbese articles : tlie soldiers

to marcb out without arms ; tbe governor, sir Cbarles

Lucas, with three horses and arms, and not above 50/.

in money ; every field-officer Avitb two horses, and but

51. m money; foot-captains Avitb swords, but no borse ;

tbe soldiers witb not above 5.9. apiece.

Tbis castle was a place of great strength, well vic-

tualled and manned ; the governor tbereof, sir Cbarles
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Lucas, a soldier of re[)iitation and valoiir, confident to

hold it out against any foree sliould appear before it

that winter.

There were taken in it eleven pieces of ordnance,

pro^vision of victuals for six months (afterwards sold for

a g-ood value for the use of the soldierv). In this ser-

vice we lost only one captain, not many common sol-

diers (though many wounded). Colonel Herbert, as he

vahantlv led on his men to storm, was shot throufjh

the hat (narrowly escaping a greater danger). There

marched out of the castle above five hundred horse and

foot; the county of Gloucester not a little satisfied with

the reducing of this castle, being a total ciearing of their

county.

How this high hand of God, lifted up, and stretched

forth against the enemy, wrought upon them, I shall

give you in some instances. A lieutenant colooel of

sir Charles Lucas's, when he saw the garrison was sur-

rendered, coukl not hold, but brake forth and swore to

colonel Rainsborougli, he could be content to go to

hell, and be a major there to plague the roundheads

;

advancing in his hellish dialect in this latter speeeh, but

proportionable to his essay in a former speech after the

first summons, when he said, God damn him he would

go quick into hell rather than yield the castle to the

roundheads. Another of their officers in the same cas-

tle said to a captain of horse in our army, he thought

God was turned roundhead, the king's forces prospered

so ill.

These ought to be the greater engagements upon us

to sanctify that name of God which he proclaims

amongst us in these successes : from Mhom else shall

God liave his glory ?
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CHAPTER II.

The counsels whereby the army steered their course imparted.

The reduction of Winchester.

And now came into consideration, in what way for

the advantao-e of the kinordom's service the armv should

be disposed of, as to the ensuing winter, (it being then

the latter end of Septeraber,) the taking in of some of

these garrisons of the enemy's, viz. Winchester, Basing,

Dennington, Farringdon, and Wallingford, which, toge-

ther with Oxford, like vipers in the bowels, infested the

midland parts, seemed with much reason to invite the

army (especially being so near them) to attempt them;

which if, by God's blessing, they should happily succeed

in, they might (to the best advantage) make their win-

ter quarters about Oxford, whereby that garrison being

straitened would probably fall into their hauds by the

spring, for want of provisions. On the other hand,

many a sad look towards the west (where the most con-

siderable visible strength of the enemy then was, which

if let alone all winter might possibly prove very formid-

able in the spring, and in the meanwhile overpowering

major general ]\Iasay's forces then about Taunton, might

advance their quarters into the midland parts, and

make all our new conquests unserviceable to the king-

dom) did strongly incliue the army that way ; but that

which most of all distracted them, was, that they were

not able at once to grasp both the west and midland

parts, (as was their great ambition,) yet resolving to as-

say what they were able to both ; lieutenant-general

Cromwell was sent with the forementioned brigade, and

three regiments of horse, for the taking in of the garri-

sons of Winchester and Basing, which was the rather

attempted, because it conduced much to the absolute

freeing of a passage from London into the west, whither
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the geiieral with the rest of the ariny, according to a re-

solution then taken, was immediatelv marchinir.

Colonel Rainsborough, his work at Berkeley-castle

being done, "was coramanded to advance to the general,

who resolved to halt with his forces about Warminstcr

till he came up to him. Accordingly, Saturday 27, the

general marched to Warminster with the army, and

there^!continued till Tuesday the 30th, on which day

the army marched towards Shaftesbury, and were mus-

tered in their march ; the general continuing still at

Warminster, choosing so to do, not only for the fore-

mentioned reason, but also till he might hear that the

treasure for the army was at least on the way from

London, the soldiers being so out of money, that they

were all enforced to take free quarter, which they had

not done till then. During his excellency's abode at

Warminster, the good news of the king's forces being

routed at Routon-heath near West-Chcster, by major-

general Pointz, was brought to the army.

Wednesday. October 1, the army marched to Middle-

ton, and thence the next day to Dorchester, and thence,

Saturday October 4, to Beauminster, where they rested

the Lord's day, (only the train that was in the rear

marched that day up to the van of the army,) and thence

on Monday to Chard ; and on AVednesday the 8th, the

general went to Lyme, where he was honourably enter-

tained by the governor, colonel Ceeley, and stayed there

tliat night. It was wonderful to think, cousidering the

situation of the place, and the meanness of the works

about it, that it should possibly hold out as it did^

against such a force as laid sie^ife unto it.

This day passed not without bringing forth some

good tidings to the army ; for news came this morning

to the general, that Winchester was agreed to be sur-

rendercd to lieutenant-general Cromwell : the terms
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wlierenpon, and otber particulars concerning tlie same,

I shali present you witlial in the words of the lieute-

nant-generars letter, and ]\Ir. Peters' relation made to

the house of commons. The letter follovvs:

SlR,

I came to Winchester on the Lord^s da}% being the 28th of

September, with colonel Pickering, commanding his own, colo-

nel Montague's, and sir Hardress Waller's regiments. After

some dispute with the governor we entered the town ; I sum-

moned the castle, was denied, whereupon we fell to prepare

our batteries, which we could not perfect (some of our guns

being out of order) until Friday foUomng. Our battery waa

six guns, which being finished, after once firing of them round,

I sent him a second summons for a treaty, which they refused,

whereupon we went on with our work, and made a breach in

the wall near the black tower, which after about two hundred

shot, we thought stormable, and purposed on Monday morning

to attempt it. On Sunday night about ten of the clock the

governor beat a parley, desiring to treat; I agreed unto it,

and sent colonel Hammond and major Harrison in to him,

who agreed unto these enclosed articles.

Sir, this is the addition of another mercy ;
you see God is

not weary in doing you good ; I confess, sir, his favour to you is

as visible when he comes by his power upon the hearts of his

enemies, making them quit places of strength to you, as when

he gives courage to your soldiers to attempt hard things. His

goodness is in this much to be acknowledged, for the castle

was well manned with 680 horse and foot, there being near

200 gentlemen, officers, and their servants ; well victualled,

with 1500 weight of cheese, very great store of wheat and

beer, near twenty barrels of powder, seven pieces of cannon

:

the works were exceeding good and strong. It is very likely

it would have cost much blood to have gained it by storm : we

have not lost twelve men. This is repeated to you, that God

may have all the praise, for it js all his due.

Sir, I rest

your most humble servant,

Oliver Cromwell.
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Mr. Peters' report matle to tlie house of commons
containing some otlior particulars concerning Win-
chester

:

My commands (from the Heutenant-general) are to give this

honourable house a further narrative of the castle of Win-
chester, being upon the place, and a spectator of God's good

hand in the whole work ; as also to present his humble re-

quest to the house in some particulars. And before I speak

to either of them, if gratitude itself were not sometimes unsea-

sonable, I would, in my own name, and in the name of many
thousands, return this honourable house most humble thanks

for our lieutenant-general, in that you suffer with patiencc the

vacancy of his place in this house : my wish is, that his spirit,

and that public English spirit of Hampden^ Pyui^ and Strowd,

may be doubled upon your new elected members

.

For our lieutenant-general, this I may say, that judgment

and aifections aro in him striving for the mastery ; I have rarely

seen such heights and depths concent in one man ; that

when I look upon the two chiefs of our amiy, I remember

Gustavus Adolphus and Oxenstern, and I wish that our hopes

in these may not be so shortlived as the Germans' hopes in

them were. More I might say concerning him that sent me,

who is so far above the world, and lives so little upon the

state^s pay, and minds himself so little ; but that he hath en-

joined silence to all hia friends in any thingthat might turn to

his own praise.

For the castle of Winchester, we begun our batteries upon

Saturday morning, which wrought so effectually, that a breach,

wherein thirty men might go abreast, was made ; the enemy

sallied out, and beat our men from our guns, which wcre soon

recovered again ; we played then with our granadoes from our

mortarpieces, with the best effect that I have seen, which

brake down the mansion house in many places, cut off a

commissioner of theirs by the thighs, thc most austere and

wretched instrument in that country, and at last blew up their

flag of defiance into the air, and tore the pinnaclo in pieces

upon which it stood.

Summons bcing sent as wo entered upon this work, was re-

fused by the lord Ogle their governor : and another summone

God sent them, in the middle of thcir battery ; his lady, to
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whom our Heutenant-general had given leave to come forth,

and had gone some miles out of the town, died, by whom the

governor had, during her hfe, icoo^. a year, now lost by her

death.

The chiefest street of the town the enemy played upon,

whereby divers passengers were wounded, and some killed, in

which street my quarters were : I have that cause to bless God
for my preservation.

The Lord^s day we spent in preaching and prayer, whilst

our gunners were battering, and at eight o'clock at night we

received a letter from the governor for a treaty, which I have

brought with me. Colonel Hammond and major Harrison

were sent into the castle on our party. Sir Edward Ford and

a raajor of theirs was sent to us. The whole night was spent

about it, our men standing upon some special terms with them,

and very desirous were we to accept sir Edward Ford and sir

Humphrey Rennet to be our hostages. By eight of the clock

on Monday raorning, it was agreed they should depart out of

the castle at five of the clock, according to these articles

:

Jrticles agreed vpon, the ^th of October 1645, betiveen the

right hononrable William viscount Ogle, governor of the

garrison of the castle of Winton, of the one part, and colonel

Robert Hammond and major Thomas Harrison on the behalf

of lieutenant-general Oliver Cromwell, of the other party, for

the surrender of the said castle.

1

.

That the lord Ogle shall deliver up the castle of Win-
chester, witli all tlie arras, ordnance, ammunition, provision,

and all function of war whatsoever, without any embezzlement,

waste, or spoil, unto that officer or officers as shall be there-

unto appointed by the said lieutenant-general to morrow, being

Monday the 6th of October, by three of the clock afternoon.

2. That the said lord Ogle shall have his own colours, and

one hundred fixed arms for his guard, and one hundred men
to carry them.

3. That the lord Ogle, and all the officers in commission,

shall march out of the said castle with their own horse and

arms, and their own proper goods, unto Woodstock, whither

they shall be safely conveyed.

4. That there shall be allowed to the lord Ogle and his offi-

cers six carriages for the transporting of theirgoods aforesaid.
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5. That all officers, gentlemen, clergymen, and inhabitants

of" the city of ^Vinchester, and all officers within the guards,

(desiring it,) may be at their own time, free from all violence

and injury of the parHament^s forces.

6. That the lord Ogle shall give sufficient hostages for the

performance of the articles here constituted on their part to

be performed, also for the safe return of the convoy.

These articles being concluded on, I was forthwith sent into

the castle, to take a view of it before my departure, where I

found a piece of ground improved to the best advantage ; for

when we were entcred by battery we had six distinct works

and a drawbridge to pass through, so that it was doubtless a

very strong piece, and well appointed, as may appear by this

ensuing note of the ammunition and provisions we found there

;

viz. 7 pieces of ordnance ; 17 barrels of powder; 2000 weight of

musket bullet ; 800 weight of match
; 38 hogsheads of beef and

pork ; 15,000 weight of cheese ; 8co pound of butter ; 140

quarters of vvheat and meal ; 3 hogsheads of French wine ; i o

quarters of salt ; 20 bushel of oatmeal; 70 dozen of candles ;

30 load of wood
; 40 quarters of charcoal ; 30 bushels of sea-

coal ; 14 sheep
; 4 quarters of fresh beef; 7000 weight of

biscuits ; 112 hogsheads of strong beer.

The castle was manned with 700 men, divers of them refor-

madoes. The chief men I saw there were, viscount Ogle,

their governor ; sir John Pawlet, an old soldier ; sir William

Courtney and colonel Bennet ; also doctor Curle, the bishop of

Winchester, who came forth to our quarters in the morning,

with wliom I spent an hour or two ; who with tears and much

importunity desired the heutenant-general's favour to excuse

his not accepting the offer that he made unto him in his first

entering thc town. He desired of me a guard to his lodging,

lest the soldiers should use violence to him and his chaplain,

who were in their long gowns and cassocks ; and he was accord-

ingly safely conveyed home. I do verily believe that they

will hardly bring to Woodstock 200 men. It did much affect

us to sce what an enemy we had to deal with, who, themselves

being judges, could not choose but say, that our God is not as

their God. And this is the nineteenth garrison hath been

taken this sununer, through God^s goodness ; and he that will
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not take his share in thie common joy is either stupid or en-

vious.

The fruits of what is already done are great ; amongst the

rest, what I saw upon the way, all sorts travelling upon their

occasions freely to their own homes, with carriages and wains,

many inns filled with guests, the former face of things re-

turning upon us in several kinds
; yea, now we may ride with

safety from Dover to the middle of Devonshire.

Lieutenant-general Cromwell stayed but one day after sir

"Wilham Ogle the governor of Winchester and the rest of the

garrison were marched out to Oxford, to settle that plaee

;

but immediately took his march towards Basing, for the re-

ducing thereof.

Thus far ]\Ir. Peters. But before I leave Winches-

ter, I cannot but observe a remarkable pieee of justice

done in satisfaction to the eneray, for some injury they

had sustained at their marching forth of Winchester, by

plunder, contrary to the articles, which was done by

some troopers ; who being apprehended, were after-

wards tried by a council of war, and condemned to die

;

and after lots cast for their lives, (being six of them,) he

whose lot it was to die was brought to the place of ex-

ecution, where, with a demonstration of great penitence,

(so far as the beholders did judge,) he sufFered death

for his ofFence ; which exemplary justice made a good

impression upon the soldiery. The other five were

sent with a convoy to Oxford, (together with a fuU

account of this proceeding, to the governor there, sir

Thomas Glemham,) to be delivered over as prisoners,

and to be put to death, or otherwise punished as he

should tliink fit ; which was so well received by the

enemy, (to see so mucli right was done them,) that sir

Thomas Glemham returned the prisoners back again,

with an acknowledgment of the lieutenant-generars

nobleness, in being so tender in breach of articles.
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CHAPTER III.

Tbe several motions and actions of the army unto Tiverton. The storming

and taking of Basing-house fully relaied.

BuT now to return to his excellency, wlio on Thurs-

day the 9th came back froni Lyme to Chard, where

he received intelligence that Goring intended to break

throngli with his horse : whereupon a letter was sent to

the committees of the county of Somerset, to have the

country in a readiness to rise (if occasion should be) for

the making good of the passes.

The general rested at Chard, till the treasure (so long

expected) was come uji thither, whicli was 011 Saturday

the llth, and the army was paid that night, having been

ever since tlie taking of Bristol withoiit pay.

On Monday 13tli, the army being paid, part of it ad-

vanced to Axminster, on which day a captain of the

lord Goring's came in to us with a trooj) of horse, as

also one colonel Connocke, late governor of Tiverton.

But for this latter, the general understanding of his

cruel carriage to the country (whilst he was governor

of that place) in torturing people, by burning them

with matches, and otherwise cruelly using both men
and women, (in such manner as is not fit to be men-

tioned,) he was required to depart the quarters of the

})arliament, or to be proceeded against as a spy.

This day his excellency had further intelligence by

his spies that the lord Goring intended to break through

with the horse, or beat up our quarters that night ; and

that he had advanced most of them on this side tho

river Ex, for that end (being himself at Poltimore with

about 1500 horse) ; whereupou commissary-geueral Irc-

ton gave strict orders for the keej)ing of theguards, and

also that all the horsemen that were in quartei-s should

have their horses ready saddled, iu case there should be

ISpriog. l
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an alarm : and oiiv caution in this point was no more

than neecled ; for this night, tlie lord Goring, lord

Wentworth, lord Miller, and most of their bravest ca-

vahy, came from their quarters near Excester, and

passed throngh Hunniton about twelve at night, and

so came on to Black-down, and knowing the country

well, by an obscure and unusual way passed our out-

guards, (the extreme darkness of the night favouring

them,) and got between the main guard and our

quarters, and falling into some of the dragoon and foot

quarters, took about forty foot and twenty dragoons,

and returned immediately, fearing lest the army should

have taken the alarm ; but so nimble were they in that

action, that they were gone before the alarm was re-

ceived.

Tuesday the 14th, the general aud the army marched

from Chard to Hunniton, by the way of Axminster

;

and that night our horse and much of the foot lay in

the fiekl about Hunniton, lest the enemy should break

through (we pressing so hard upon them) to join with

the king, which was (in the opinion of the general, and

all uuderstanding men) the best g^ame they had to play,

and most disadvantageous to our proceedings ; as that,

that would have enabled the king to make incursions

into the eastern association, and divert a great part of

this arniy, who desired to complete the service of re-

ducing the west before they returned. But the enemy

attempted it not that niglit; and had they not (upon

advertisement that our forces Mere come to Hunniton)

removed their quarters from St. Mary Autree, Poul-

timour, (and those parts,) beyond the river Ex, (as they

did,) they had certainly been beaten up (parties being

sent out for that purpose).

Wednesday the 15th, the general and the army

marched from Hunniton to Collumpton, where the lord
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Miller was with 300 dragoons and some liorse,wlio upon

our approacli quit tlieir barricadoes, and the town, left

tlieir turnpikes standing. Strong parties pursued them,

and took soine prisoners, who confessed their party were

gone towards Tiverton. Whereupon a council of war

was that night called, and major-general Massey was

desired to go with his liorse, and tlie brigade of foot

under the comniand of colonel Welden, to possess the

town of Tiverton, and besiege the castle ; which accord-

ingly he did.

Thursday, October 16"\ there came in some ofticers

from the enemy, a lieutenant-colonel and two captains,

who declared their unhappiness to be engaged on that

side, desiring a pass to go to the lord Tnchequin, to

serve in Ireland against the rebels.

The general weiit this day to Broadnix, where the

eneray kept a guard with a commanded party of foot

and some horse ; but upon the approach of our forces

they quit tlie town, aiid the general returned back to

Coliumpton, where information was given by the in-

habitants of good repute, tliat the enemy had boasted,

the day before our coming into the town, that Goring

had cut Fairfax in pieces near Chard, and routed his

whole army; took drink upon it, and wished it might

be their poison, if it were not true. This course the

enemy took, to make tlieir ])arty believe they were

great conquorors ; whereas indeed what tliey did was

very inconsiderable, and, as to the reducing their affairs

into any tok^rablo condition, scarce worth the mention-

ing. A\\<\ on tliis occasion may be noted, (though it

might be nientioned in a more fit place afterward,) tliat

*" About tliis time, prince Rupert and Maurice, as tliey wcre going

froni Ban1)urv and those parts (with a convoy of Ranbury horse) to

the king at Xewark, (in that mood,) to takc thcir lcave of him, were

.•iet upon bv colonel Ropeiter. and sorc ])ut to it.

L 2
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this small business iiear Cliard was the only affront the

enemy put upon us duringthe army's being in the west

of England ; but with what iterated affronts our forees

have recompensed them in their quarters, the action at

Bovy-Tracy, and divei-s other places hereafter nien-

tioned, will manifest.

Friday, October 17, a council of war was called for

advice, whether to march towards Excester, and so to-

wards Plymouth, or to take in Tiverton, in regard it lay

upon a pass, and might much annoy the army to leave it

behind them unreduced, or at least unblocked up ; and

if once taken, might be a magazine, aud place of

strength and conveniency, either to secure any thing in,

or to retreat unto upon occasion : whereupon it was

resolved to make it their work to take in that place,

and the rather, to enforce Goring's horse to keep

to the other side of Ex; for the army, being once

possessed of that pass, would be the better able to

keep the enemy before them from breaking through.

Whereupon this day.towards noon, the general marched

towards Tiverton with a great part of the army, leaving

some horse and foot at Broadnix, Silverton, and Co-

lumb-John, within four miles of Excester, and accord-

ingly, as was desired, it succeeded, in that the enemy

was enforced to draw all over Ex.

But before I proceed in this story, I must give you

a relation of the taking of Basing, a place of great con-

cernment, and which had been a great annoyance unto

the country and the city of London, in hindering trade.

This business, as it was managed by lieutenant-ge-

neral Cromwell, who in person coramanded in the re-

ducing of that place, and Winchester, and managed

the same with much jn-udcnce and resolution ; so I

shall give you the particulars of the action in the

words of his own letter, and Mr. Peters' relation.
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Lieutenant-general Cromv^elVs letter to the honourable Wil-

liam Lenthal, Esq., speaker to the honovrahle house of

commons.

SlR,

I thank God I can givc you a good account of Basing.

After our batteries placed, we settled the several posts for

the storm : eolonel Dalbier was to be on the north side of

the house next the Grange, colonel Pickering on his left hand,

and sir Hardress Waller*s and colonel Montague's regiments

next him. We stormed this morning, after six of the clock ;

the signaJ for falling on, was, the firing four of our cannon,

which being done. our men fell on with great resolution and

cheerfulness ; we took the two houses without any consider-

able loss to ourselves ; colonel Pickering stormed the new
house, passed through, and got the gate of the old house

;

whereupon they summoned a parley, which our men would

not hear. In the mean time, coionel Montague'8 and sir

llardress Waller^s regiments assaulted the strongest works,

where the enemy kept his court of guard, which with great

resolution they recovered, beating the enemy from a whole

culverin, and from that work ; which havincr done, they drew

their ladders after them, and got over another work, and the

house-wall, before they could enter: in this, sir Hardress

Waller performing his duty with honour and diligence, was

shot on the arm, but not dangerous. We have had little loss ;

raany of the enemy our men put to the sword, and some offi-

cers of quality ; most of tlie i"est we have prisoners, among
which the nuirquis and sir Robert Peak, with divers other

officers, whom I have ordered to be sent to you : we have

taken about ten piece of ordnance, much anununition, and our

«oldicrs a good encouragement.

I luunbly offer to have this place slighted, for thesereasons :

it will ask 800 men to nian it; it is no frontier; the country

is poor about it ; the place exceedingly ruined by our bat-

teries and mortar-pieces, and a fire which fell upon the place

Nince our taking it. If you please to take the garrison of

Farnham, some out of Chicliester, and a good part of the foot

wliich were here under D'Albier, and make a strong quarter

at Newbury, witb thrfc oi' four troops of horsc. I darc be con-
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fident it would not only be a eurb to Dennington, but a se-

curity and frontier to all these parts, and by lying there will

inake the trade most secure between Bristol and London for

all carriages : and I believe the gentlemen of Sussex and

Hampsliire will with more cheerfuhiess contribute to maintain

a garrison on thc frontier than in their bowels, which will

have less safety in it. Sir, I hope not to delay, but march to-

wards the west to-morrow, and to be as dihgent as I may in

my expedition thither. I must speak my judginent to you,

that if you intend to have your work carried on, recruits of

foot must be had, and a course taken to pay your army ; else

believe me, sir, it may not be able to answer the v.ork you

have for it to do.

I entreated colonel Hammond to wait upon you, who was

taken by a mistake, whilst we lay before this garrison ; whom
God safely dehvered to us, to our great joy, but to his loss of

almost all he had, which the enemy took from him.

The Lord grant that these mercies may be acknowledged

with all thankfuhiess. God exceedingly abouuds in his good-

ness to us, and will not be weary, until righteousness and

peace meet, and that he hath brought forth a glorious work

for the happiness of this poor kingdom. Wherein desires to

sene God and you with a faithful heart,

Your most humble servant,

Oliver Cromwell.
Basingstoke,

October 14, 1645.

Mr. Peters' relation to the house of commons was as

followeth :

That he came into Basing-house some time after the storm,

on Tuesday the i^th of October 1645, ^"^^ ^^°^ ^ ^^^ ^^st

of the works, which were many, the circumvallation being

above a mile compass ; the old house had stood (as it is re-

ported) 2 or 300 years, a nest of idolatry, the new house sur-

passing that in beauty and stateliness, and either of them fit

to make an emperors court.

The rooms before the storm, (it seems,) in both houses,

were all completely furnished. provisions for some years rather
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than months ; 400 quai'ters of wheat, baeon divers rooms

full, (containing Inindreds of flitches,) cheese proportionable,

with oatineal, beef, pork, beer, divers cellars full, and that

very good.

A bed in one room. furnished, that eost 1300/,, popish books

many, with copes, and such utensils, that in truth the house

stood in its full pride, and the eneniy was persuaded that it

would be the last piece of ground that would be taken by the

parliament, because they had so often foiled our forces that

had formerly appeared before it. In the several rooms, and

about the house, thcre were slain seventy-four, and only one

woman, the daughter of doctor Griffith, who by her railing

provoked our soldiers (thcn iii heat) into a further passion.

There lay dead upon the groiind, majorCuffle, (a man of great

account amongst them, and a notorious papist,) slain by the

hands of major Ifarrison. (that godly and gallant gentleman.)

and Robinson the player, who, a little before the storm. was

known to be mocking and scorning the parhainent and our

army. Eight or nine gentlewomen of raiik, running forth to-

gether, were cntertained by the common soldiers somewhat

coarsely, yet not uncivilly, considering the action in hand.

The plunder of the soldier continued till Tuesday night. One

soldier had 1 20 pieces in gold for his share, others plate,

others jewels ; amongst the rest, one got three bags of silver,

which (he being not able to keep his own counsel) grew to be

coinmon pillage amongst the rest, and the fellow had but one

half crown left for himself at last.

AIso the soldiers sold the whoat to country people, which

they held up at good rates a while, but afterwards the market

fell, and there was some abatements for haste. After that

they sold the householdstuff. wliereof there was good store ;

and tiie country loaded away many carts, and continued a

great while fetching out all manner of householdstuff, till

thcy had fetchcd out all the stoolss, chair.s aud othor lumber,

all which they sold to the country people by piecemeal. In

these great houses there vvas not one iron bar left in all the

windows fsave only what was in the fire) beforo night. And

the last work of all was the load, and by Thursday morning

they had hardly left one gutter about the house. And what

the Holdiors left, the firc took hold <;ii ; wliicli iiiado iiioro thaii
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ordinary haste ; leaving nothing but bare walls and chimneys

in less than twenty hours, being occasioned by the negleet of

the eneray, in quenching a fireball of ours at first.

We know not how to give a just account of the number of

persons that were within ; for we have not three hundred pri-

soners, and it may be an hundred slain, whose bodies (some

being covered with rubbish) came not to our view ; only

riding to the house on Tuesday night, we heard divers crying

in vaults for quarter, but our men could neither come to them

nor they to us, But amongst those that we saw slain, one

of their officers lying on tiie ground, seeraing so exceeding tall,

was measured, and froni his great toe to his crown was nine

foot in length.

The marquis being pressed by Mr. Peters arguing with him,

broke out, and said, that if the king had no more ground in

England but Basing-house, he would adventure as he did, and

so maintain it to his uttermost, meaning with these papists :

comforting himself in this disaster, that Basing-house was

called loyalty. But he was soon silenced in the question con-

cerning the king and pariiament, only hoping that the king

might have a day again. And thus the Lord was pleased iu

a few hours to show us what mortal seed all earthly glory

grows upon, and how just and righteous the ways of God are,

who takes sinners in their own snares, and lifteth up the

heads of his despised people.

This is now the twentieth garrison that hath been takcn in

this siimmer by this army ; and I beheve most of them, the

answer of the prayers and trophies of the faith of some of

God's servants. the commander of this brigade having

spent rauch time with God in prayer the night before the

storm, and seldom fighting without some text of scripture to

support him. This tinie he rested upon that blessed word of

God written in the i i^th Psalm, ver. 8, They that make them

are like unto them, so is every one that trusteth in theni

;

which, with some verses going before, was now accompHshed.

Whereas the house had ordered that the country people

should carry away those buildings, God Almighty had decreed

touching that beforehand, nothing remained but a blast of

wind to blow down the tottering walls and chimneys : doubt-

less this providence of God hath a double voice, the onc unto
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the enemy, and the other unto us ; the Lord help us with skill

to improve it. I hope by thi.s time the state halh a penny-

worth for a penny, and I hope they will have fuU measure and
runninfr over.

1 wish that the payment and recruiting of this array may
not be sHghted : it is an easy matter to grieve God in our

neglects towards him ; and not hard to weary one another.

What if the poor soldier had some remembrance, though

small, to lcave as the acceptance of this service, which is

already begun by a worthy member of this house", who hath

appointed some medals to be made of gold to be bestowed

upon those that ventured on the greatest difficulties.

j\Ir. Peters presented the marquis's own colours,

whieh he brought from Basing, the motto of which

was, Donec paa; rcddit terris ; the very same king

Charles gave upon his coronation money \vhen he

came to the crown.

But our only God doth usually temper such pleasant

cups unto us ; for in the close of this glorious victory

the death of major Bethel was brouglit unto us, shot at

Bristol ; and, tired through want of sleep, he is gone

into the bosom of the Lord Jesus, Avhom he loved so

dearly whilst he lived. I wish lie may not go unla-

mented to bis grave, who was so full of God, and the

fairest flower of the city amongst us ; lived without

pride and died full of faith.

The armifs tears over major Bethel.

Thou gallant charger, dost thou whcel about

To sable shades ? or dost thou rather post

To Bethcl, (Bethel.) there to make a shout

Of the great triumphs of a' scorned host ?

Or (blessed soul) was it unworthy we

That made thee weary with such dust to be ?

Or, tired with our new refoniiing pace,

Tasting some sips of heav'n, dost thereforc haste

" Mr. Mavnard.
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To fuUer draughts of that eternal grace,

Fearmg thy spirit might be here embrac'd ?

Farewell, dear soul ; thy great deserv'd arrears

We'll pay in others' blood or our own tears.

Only let all ages, when they tell

The unexampled tale of '45

Yea, when these records to their glory swell,

And be completed by the saints alive ;

When Naseby, Langport, Bri.«tol nam'd they hear,

Let them all say, Sweet Bethel, he was there.

B ear a part in these laments,

E very soul that longs for peace ;

T ruly, who with God indents

H ere to have thereof a lease,

E nters with himself a war :

L ean on things that truly are.

CHAPTER IV.

The cheap reduction of Tiverton-castle, by a strange pro\ndence.

The surrender of Langford-house.

BuT to return to my story. Saturday, October 18,

much of the time was spent in raising of batteries

against Tiverton church and castle : the general, with

major-general Massey, oftentimes that day viewed the

works, castle, and church, for the ordering of the bat-

teries and approaches. A spy was this day from the

castle let down in a rope ; and being taken by our

guards, threw his letter by the water side ; but being

threatened, discovered where the letter was ; which

being found (where he had thrown it) was read : it

was directed to sir John Berkeley, governor of Ex-

cester; it discovered the resolution of sir Gilbert Tal-

bot to hold out, but yet he desired relief of sir John

Berkeley.

Lord's day, October 19, the general went early to

see to the batteries, and tlie ordnance being ready
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planted, a council of war was callcd, whereiii it was

agreed to storm tlie cliurcb, castle, aiid works ; and

being in debate of the manner of the storm, (whieh

was that afternoon to be put in execution,) our ord-

nance playing hard against the works and castle, the

chain of the drawbridge with a round shot was broken

in two, whereupon the bridge fell down, and our men
immediately,without staying for orders, possessed them-

selves of the bridge, and eutered the works, and pos-

sessed the churchyard, which so terrified the enemy,

that it made them quit their ordnance, and some of

their posts and line, and instantly fled into the church

and castle ; our men got over the rest of the bulwarks

and line, and pursued the enemy into the church and

castle, where they cried out in a lamentable manner

forquarter; our soldiers crept in at the church windows,

(they having made fast the doors,) and made all within

prisoners, plundered them, and stripped most of them to

their shirts, yet gave them their iives. The governor,

who had fornierly received a summons, but peremp-

torily refused to hearken to any treaty of surrender,

(though he despaired of any relief,) shut himself up

into his chambcr in the castle, and hung out a white

flag for a parley ; but being now too late, it would not

be hearkened to, (such was the fury of the soldier,) yet

when they got into the castle, and came to the place

wliere he was, they gave hini fair quarter.

There was much plunder found in the castle (besides

provisions). There was taken one major Sadler, who
formerly served the parliament, and ran to the cnemy,

and had privately sent and made overtures what ser-

vice he would do if he might be pardoned : but his

offers were rejected, and he falling into our hands was

called to a council of war, and condemned to sufFer

death for his former treachery ; who. to save his life.
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broke prison, (after he was condemned,) and escaped

to Excester, where he was (by his own side) called to a

council of war, for endeavouring to betray tlieir cause

after he had undertaken it ; and was therefore ad-

judged to die, and suffered death according-Iy : it being

alleged against him, that he treacherously quit his

posts in tlie late service of Tiverton. Besides him, who
escaped us, (but not justice, an Irish rebel was taken

and executed,) there was taken prisoners in this place,

sir Giibert Talbot (the governor), four majors, and

about two hundred more ofRcers and soldiers.

This day intelligence came, that after lieutenant-

general Cromwell had taken Basing, he immediately

marched towards Langford-house,(near Salisburv,) faced

the same with part of his brigade, sent in a summons
;

and that the governor, upon the experience that Basing

and Winchester were not able to resist the force that

was come against that place, (conceiving his condition

desperate,) hearkened to a treaty, and surrendered the

place upon these ensuing articles

:

1. The commanders-in-chief of the said garrison to sur-

render the said house and garrison to the said lieutenant-

general Cromwell, on the morrow, by twelve of the clock, being

the i8th of October then instant.

2. AIl arras and ammunition in the said garrison to be

delivered to the use of the parliament, without any embezzling

of them.

3. The commanders-in-chief to march away with horse and

arms, and tlie private soldiers without arms to Oxford, within

ten days, and to have a troop of horse for their guard the first

day, and a trumpet with a pass the rest of the way.

5. The rest of the gentlemen, not exceeding fourteen more,

to march with their swords and pistols and horses, if they

shouid lax^fully procure them.

6. The commanders-in-chief to have a cart or wagon al-

lowed them, to carry their goods to Oxford

7. If any gentleman of the said garrison IkkI a desire to go
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to any other garrison or arniy of the king^s, to have passes to

that purjiose.

8. The goods remaining in the said garrison to be delivered

to the several owners thereof upon demand, within two days

next following the date hereof.

9. Lieutenant-colonel Bowles and major Fry to be left host-

ages, until these articles should be performed.

CHAPTER V.

Excester straitened in order to a siege ; with several debates and

resolutions thereabouts.

These six garrisons, of tlie Devizes, Laicock-house,

Basing, Wincbester, Langford, and Tiverton, (besides

Berkeley-castle,) beiug reduced since the taking of

Bristol, there vvas no garrison in the way between Ex-

cester and London, to interrupt the passage, so that

a single man might travel without any fear of the

enemy, (all the obstructing garrisons being cleared,)

except Corf-castle near tlie sea coasts (which yet was

securely blockcd up l)y the governor of Poole, and

colonel Pickering's reginient, sent thither for that

purpose).

Monday, October 20, the general aud the whole

army marched to Silverton and the parts thereabouts,

(within tive or six miles of Excester.) where a council

of war was called, to consult what was fit next to be

done, whether to advance further west, (before Exces-

ter was reduced,) or to march up to the enemy, and re-

lieve Plymouth. After a long and serious debate, it was

held fit, in regard of the season of the year, (winter being

coming on,) and the soldier already very sickly, and

much wearied out by their continual marches and hard

duties; rather to make it their work to straiteu Ex-

cester, than to niarch further west for tlio jiresont, and
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to leave so considerable a garrison upon their backs,

wherein ^vere 1000 horse at that instant, besides 4000

foot, that might annoy the eastern parts of the country,

as well as the army in the rear, if they advanced fur-

ther. This resolution was not so acceptable to the

gentlemen of those parts, (who wouhl feign have had

the army advance furtlier into the west,) and desirous

enough was the general to comply with them ; but his

judgment did not lead him to it at this time, for the

reasons before mentioned. Wherefore, Tuesday, 21st of

October, the general went in person with a snjall party

to Stoke, and so on towards Excester, till he came

within less than a mile of the town,viewed that part of

the city, and returned back that night to Silverton. A
council of war was again called, wherein it Avas con-

cluded, that one part of the army sbould march over

Ex, by the way of Tharverton, and the other to Stoke-

bridge, and parts thereabouts.

Wednesday, October 22, the general with a great

part of the army marched to Newton Siers, with an in-

tention to have gone that night to Affington ; but tlie

ways being narrow, and the days short, vvas enforced

to take up their quarter that night at Newton Siers,

where his excellency received intelligence that Goring

went the night before from Excester towards Oke-

hampton, with the greatest part of the 1000 horse be-

fore mentioned.

Thursday, October 23, the army marched early from

Newton Siers to a rendezvous, at the Beacon, within

three miles of Excester, with intention to go to Affing-

ton that night. But such was the extremity of wet

and unseasonable weather, (which it pleased God to

send,) that in a few hours' rain the ways proved un-

passable for our carriages ; besides that, the narrowness

of tbe ways (however represented by some gentlemen
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of tlie country witli the arm}') was found, upon con-

ferrinfr with others, to be such, as was altogotlier in-

compliant with the army's march, and wouhl necessi-

tate them to go many miles about ; whereby it was

not ])ossible in any seasonable time to get to Affing-

to!i that night. Whereupon unexpectedly the head-

quarters were apj)ointed that uight to be at Crediton,

some six miles from Excester, where several of the

enemy's horse came in to his excellency; informiug

him that Goring was gone from Okehainpton towards

Tavistock.

Friday, October 24, the army rested at Crediton

(horse and man being much wearied out with the ex-

treme wet weather, and their carriages broken) ; a coun-

cil of war was called, whether it was fit to pursue the

former resolution of straitening Excester on both sides.

Whilst the business was in debate, lieutenant-general

Cromwell liappily came in ; and the forces that were

sent under his command to Basing and Winchester

were by that time come to Ilunniton.

This night the armv received tlie sfood news of the

lord Digby's and Langdale's being routed at Sher-

borne. Tho snm whereof was, that tiie lord Digby

and sir Marmaduke Langdale, marching from Newark,

by the king's appointment, with some I6OO horse, to

join with Montrose in Yorkshire, as they passed by

Doncaster, and so onwards, they beat up our quarters

in several places, and near Sherborne took 800 of our

men, (that drew out there to oppose them,) laying their

arms on a great heap in the street of Sherborne, till

they could get carriagos to carry them away : but be-

fore tliey were so ))rovided, colonel Co])ley, colonel

Lilborne, and other commandcrs of Yorkshire, march-

ing with all speed, came upon them, and routed them

;

recovered all oiir anns aud meii, took 400 of their men.
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600 horse, many comnianders and persons of quality

;

slevv forty, amongst wliom were sir Francis Carnaby

and sir Richard Hutton ; took Digby's coach, (and

therein many letters and papers of great consequence,)

divers colours, with much rich pillage.

Saturday, October 25, the business that was in de-

bate the day before at a council of war was reassumed,

and, after much dispute, it was resolved to march back

with all our forces on the east of Ex, to possess Top-

sham, and settle strong' ouarters on that side. before

they advanced any further west to relieve Plymouth.

Not but that the general and his officers had that

place much in their thoughts, but conceived it not fit

to attempt it at this season.

The reasons inducing to this resolution were chiefly

these, that nothing could be of that concernment, nor

so conducing to the advantage of the kingdom, as the

preserving of this armv in an entire and healthful state

for the future service thereof. And such was the sickly

state of the army at this time, as called rather for

some relaxation, than such extreme hard duty as the

relief of Plymouth would have put them upon, espe-

cially if they should have stayed by it to make it good

when they had done. Only to march thither and re-

lieve the toMu (which the eneiny had blocked up by

divers regular and strong forts, well manned and fur-

nished) was such an enterprise, as certainly required a

more strong and liealthy state of the army. And when
the army bad done this, should they have come back

again for winter quarters, the enemy, so easily raised,

might as quickly have sat down again, and so the relief

of Plymouth would not have been one jot advanced.

Or should tbe army have taken up their winter quarters

in an enemy's country, (surrounded with strong garri-

sons both before and behind them, besides a potent
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enemy in the field, judged (upon the best intelligence)

to be equal, if not superior to them in nuniber of

horse,) it is equallvevident to what an immiuent hazard

the army must have been exposed thereby. And what

need was there to put that toil upon the army, when
his excellency and the council of war well understood

(thougli much was suggested to the contrary) that such

was the condition of Plymouth, that they wanted not

either men, amraunition, or victuals, (having received

plentiful provisions sent them by sea,) only were impa-

tient to be set at liberty for trade.

This day a party of horse was sent out towards Oak-

hamptou, to discover wliere the enemy was gone, who
returned with intelligence that Tavistock was their

headquarters.

Lord's day, October 26, the general, in pursuance of

the resolution for Topsham, (after the forenoon sermon

at Crediton,) marched with the army back to Silverton
;

two regiments went to Stoke, and tliose two regi-

ments that were at Stoke advanced that day to Top-

sliam, and three regiments of horse with them. This

day intelligence came of the taking of Carmarthen by

major-general Langhorn ; the gaining of which town

l^roved the reducing of that county ; and that major-

general Langhorn had treaty concerning the associatiug

of three counties more, and had brought the same to

good perfection.

Monday, October 27, the general and army reached

Topsham ; and that night the enemy fired the houses

in the suburbs of Excester, to the number of about

eighty, which scnt many out of the city, complaining of

the eruelty of the enemy: guards were kept that night

within two miles of the city.

Tuesday, October 28, a council of war was called, to

advise whether to put over forces (on the other side

Sprigg. m
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the river Ex) to Affington, and to make a bridge over

at Topsliam, the better to hold a mutual eorrespond-

ency between both sides, and what forces should be

sent thither : great dispute was about the same, but at

last it was resolved (though mucli against the mind of

those gentlemen whose sufferings made them earnestly

desire a siege on both sides) to wave the putting over

of forces to the other side, and the making of a bridge

(as which appeared) would be extremely difficult;

and first to secure all on the east of Ex, before such

time as they possessed any quarters on the otlier side

;

for to divide the army at that season of the year (to lie

near so great a garrison upon duty,when aJready a sick-

ness was amongst our soldiers) was, in the opinion of

the general and the rest of the commanders, appre-

hended likely to ruin the army; and therefore it was

resolved to make several garrisons, first on the east

side of Ex, (along the Clysses river within three miles

of Excester,) wliich being once finished, a few men
might keep them, and hinder provisions from going

into the city, and the whole army might thereby be at

liberty to go on the other side to do the like after-

wards : neither could the bridge have been defended,

had it been made, with less than 2000 men, that must

have quartered at Topsham, and gone ncar a mile to

do duty at both ends of the bridge, (besides those

other little bridges that must have been made upon

the watery places beyond the river.) would have been

such a duty in the winter time (especially where the

enemy could not be hindered of his choice, with a great

force to fall upon the one side or the other. which

lie pleased) as might have hazarded our forces. Ac-

eordingly, Bishop's-cIiss, Poultimore, and Stoke were

pitched upon to be made garrisons. Sir John Bamp-

Meld, a worthy member of the house of comnions, first
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giving his consent that his house in Poultimore might

be made a garrison, in regard it "\vas so much for the

service in hand in the reducing of Excester. An
engineer was sent to Bishop's-cliss to draw a line for

fortifications about Bedford-house. The Lyme-regiment

had the charge of these two garrisons, and colonel Ham-
mond's regiinent was to secure and fortify Stoke.

A^'ednesday Q9. It was debated where the head-

quarter should be this winter, whilst the army stayed

on the east side, whether at Topsham or not ; and

upon debate, it was held fit to wave making Topsham

a quarter at all, and that upon the same reason that

moved the general to decline the making a bridge, and

jtutting ovcr forces on the other side : therefore upon

this resolution, (waving Topsham,) the general having

viewed the fort at Exmouth, (which stands upon the

sands, aud commands the passage at the mouth of the

river,) sends away the train of artillery towards St.

Mary Autree, and follows after hiniself, resolving to

refresh his army, who never stood in niore need of it, by

laying thera in the best and most couvenient quarters

he could.

This day his excellcncy heard from captain iSIoulton

of the taking of Monmouth, (a considerable garrison,)

and tovvards evening received intelligence by our spies,

that Goring's horse, being near 5000, were come into

the South-IIams, quartering at Totness, Newton-bushel,

and as near as Chidley (the Ilams being the only plen-

tiful and unharassed part of Devonshire). As also,

that Greenville was come with some fresh foot out of

Cornwall to Okehampton.

At Autree, a trumpeter came to his excellency from

his highness prince Charles, with a letter, desiring a

pass for the lord Hopton and lord Culpepper to go to

the king, upona design ofa mediation of peace between

>i 2
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tlie king aud both houses of parliament ; which being a

matter of great concernment, the consideration thereof

was put off to tlie next day, when the trumpeter was

returned with a letter from the geueral to the prince,

intimating, that it was no ways proper for the general

to intermeddle with any propositions touching an ac-

commodation between his majesty and the parliament,

and therefore had sent his letter to the parliament,

from whom his highness must expect an answer.

In the iuterim, a fair jewel, set with rich diamonds of

yery great value, was presented unto the general, by

Mr. Ash, and some other members of parliament, in the

name of both houses, as a signal of that great honour

which God had done him, in the great service which,

by God's assistance, he performed for this kingdom at

Naseby battle ; and, according to the commands of the

parliament, they tied it in a blue riband, and put it

about his neck.

About this tirae arrived at the army certain intelli-

gence of a second defeat given the lord Digby and sir

Marmaduke Langdale ; who, by killing of 100 men,

and the taking of 200 horse and many prisoners, among

whom divers commanders, by sir John Brown, were re-

duced to so much lesser number ; and were yet further

extenuated, as they fled towards Beeston-castle, by

colonel Brigs, who took 200 more of them ; and yet

further, for the ease of the ferryboat that carried Digby

to the Isle of Man, reduced to the number of twenty,

(besides some few great ones that escaped with him,)

by major-general Vandrusk, who took 180 of them fly-

ing through Westmoreland. And here is the end of

1600 of the king's prime horse.

And Avith this came another piece, of the enemy's

being routed, November 1, by lieutenant-colonel Jones

and adjutant Louthian, where were above 100 slain,
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and about 400 taken prisoners, among whom divers

persons of quality; few of ours wounded, scarce any

slain.

CHAPTER VL
Several passages between the prince and his excellency, and between his

excellency and Goring. Concerning Pouldrura. The enemy's prepara-

tions to relieve Excester, and ours to meet them, &c.

MoREOVER, during tlie army's stay at Autree, the

general was acquainted, by a person of credit, with a

desire of the lord Goring, sir John Berkeley, and otliers,

to give his excellency a meeting ; which was taken

into consideration ; and after consultation with the

membcrs of parHament then present, and divers ofR-

cers, the gencral the next day thus expressed himself

to the gentlemen that had signified the former desire

;

That if any thing came in writing from the lord Goring

or sir John Berkeley to the aforesaid purpose, he would

afford a meeting. Upon this intimation, the next day

came a trumpeter from the lord Goring, with a letter

to the general in these words

:

Si»,

I have understood, by a person of honour and quality, of

your readiness to have a meeting with some of the general

officers of both armies, and some others ; wherein there will

be a necessity of settling some circumstances, for the avoiding

of all mistakes. T have instructed colonel Scroop and colonel

Philips in the particulars thereof ; and thcrefore sliall desire

that you will be pleased to grant them a safeconduct for

tliemselves and two scrvants, to go to your quarters, and

return.

Your humble servant,

ExcESTER, November 12, 1645. Gbo. GoRING.

This did put both the officers and members of par-
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liament there upon serious deliberation afresli ; and in

issue this answer was returned by the general :

My Lord,

According to your lordship^s desire, I have sent you here-

Avith a safeconduct for colouel Scroop and colonel Philips to

come to my headquarter, where I shall be ready to receive

them to morrow. I am
Your lordship^s humble servant,

Tho. Fairfax.

One main and principal reason inducing bis excel-

lency (and approved by those he consulted witb) to

grant the safeconduct, was, for that it might likely

increase tbe discontent (or jealousy at least) between

Greenville and tbe lord Goring's faction, if it were

noised tbat Goring came out to treat witbout tbe pri-

vity of Greenville—for any better effect of tbe treaty

was not exj)ected—bis excellency understanding pri-

vately, tbat wbicb tliey intended to ofFer was iu such

a nature as was not proper for tbe army to meddle

witb.

Colonel Scroop and colonel Pbilips, upou this safe-

conduct, tbe next day came to tbe beadquarter at

Autree, but coming somewbat late, bad not access

tbat nigbt to tbe general, but were entertained by

some of tbe colonels of tbe army until tbe next day,

wben they were preseuted to tbe general, wbo (before

sucb time as tbey began to say any tbing of tbeir

errand to bim) declared bimself to tbem in tbis effect

:

Tbat if tbey bad any tbing to say concerning tbe sur-

render of Excester, on tbe disbanding of armies, or any

thing else wbich was belonging to the general, as a sol-

dier, to take notice of, he would bear tbem, otherwise

he could not. And tbis was no more than was inti-

mated unto tbem before tbey came by commissary-

general Ireton, colonel Pickering, and the judge-advo-
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cate : wliereupon they aiiswered, tliat the instructions

that they had were in ordcr to a general peace : to

which was rephed, That that was proper to the cog-

nizance of the parliament ; therefore the general, as a

sohlier, (and the i)arlianient's servant,) without their

leave, would not say any thiiig to it, AMiereupon the

next day they returned back unto Excester, much un-

satisfied. Tlie general easily perceiving the drift of

their intentions was, to have had both armies engage

themselves to force both king and parliamcnt to con-

ditions.

And no sooner did the general satisfy himself in the

scope of these overtures from the prince and the lord

Goring, but, by an express sent up to the parliament

and the committee of both kingdoms,. he was most

carefui to give them an account thereof, and how he

had entertained the same ; which, it seems, was but

needful, this army not wanting enemies every where,

to give an ill representation of their actions.

But to return from whence I have digressed. From
Saturday, November 15, to Tuesday, December 2, the

general continued at Autree, riding about sometimes,

to see the finishing of the works at Broad-cliss and

Poultimore, and disposing of the quarters for the foot,

who were sick in most places, there dying of soldiers

and inhabitants in the town of Autree, seven, eight,

and ninc a day, for several weeks together, insomuch

that it was not hckl safe for the headquarter to be con-

tinued there any longer. Colonel Pickering, that pious,

active gentlcman, that lived so much to God and his

country, and divers other officers, died of the new

disease in that place ; six of the generars own family

were sick of it at one time, and throughout the foot

rcgiments half the soldiers : yet notwithstanding, at

this vcrv timc, did thc armv undcrgo vcrv hard ccii-
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sures by some, for not being in action. But so long as

eonscience ancl judgnient was satisfied, tliat if the sea-

son of the year and the abilities of men's bodies would

have admitted a march, it should have been most will-

ingly embraced, and that it was only the Divine pro-

vidence that had awarded otherwise, the army had

the less cause to take notice of other men's opinions,

especially when the parliament had (by vote) left the

general at liberty to dispose of his army as he should

see cause.

But whosoever would have me proceed in my story,

must give me leave first to weep a while this sorrowful

verse over dear colonel Pickering's hearse

:

rJOHANNES PICKERING.
Anagr. J

(^ In GoD 1 RECKON HAPPINESS.

Vain all our proffer d ransoms are,

There^s no discharge in the grave's war

:

Well" they may show, yet they cannot,

What a brave captive death hath got.

Only tVmuse our discontent,

(For passion kills, that has no vent
:)

Might thy wish'd presence find excuse,

(Of whom we made too httle use,)

Weld ask, (swift poster,) whose° great haste

Was ne^^er before the kingdom's waste,

Why posts thou frora's ? Because we^ rest,

Which suited not thy active breast ?

Did that antiperistasis

Fire thy fine spirits to thy bhss l

Must thou be scahng heaven alone,

For want of other action ?

Would thou hadst took that leisure time

To visit some responsal cUme.

>» Proffered ransoms.

" He had done the kiugdom great service, by riding betNveen Eng-

land and Scotland before these troubles.

P The army rested then some time at Autree.
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Or, must hard'i censures, (void of love,)

Be expiate by thy remove ?

Or, covetous, couldst thou not stay

For wages, till the end o' th' day ?

Or could no vantage mend thy stature'",

(To see our triumphs) under nature*?

But 'tis in vain to ravel more,

We\'e nothing but thy name t' adore

:

That oracle gives the best guess,

Wherein we hear thee thus profess,

In God I reckon happiaess.

The enemy ^vas mucb encouraged by the sickness of

our army, and was confident (as by their letters, whicli

afterwards were intercepted, did appear) it had in a

great measure weakened, and woukl consume the army

to nothing : whereupon they were much animated to

raise new forces under the command of his highness

prince Cbarles, (the lord Goring liaving some few days

before taken shippiug at Dartmouth for France, to

fetch over somc fresh forces against the spring, leaving

the command of his horse, in his absence, to the lord

Wentworth,) and to that purpose sent out proclama-

tions for the counties of Cornwall and Devon to rise in

arms, and to go in person with the prince, for that his

highness was resolved to march in person upon the

hcad of them, making no qucstion (as by their letters

we did understand) to make our forces rise from the

east side Excester, and enforce our retreat. And in-

deed his excellency had certain intelligence that the

enemy had an army very considerable, having drawn
several foot and horse from their quarters before Ply-

1 The army was unworthily censured at that time, as is observed

before in thc story.

f He was a little man, but of a great courage.

• nature, i. e. the heavens.
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mouth, whereimto they received some adclition in foot

from Dartmoiith and Barnstable, Mhich with the consi-

derable recruits of foot that Greeuville, with most ex-

treme and industrious cruelty, had raised and brought

out of Cornwall, did make a body of 9 or 10,000 horse

and foot, then quarteriug about Tavistock, and upon

the edge of Cornwall, and also at Okehampton, where

were 2000 of their foot, (besides horse,) coramanded by

sir Richard Greenville.

Yet a few daTs the ireneral continued at Autree,

but resolved forthwith to remove (in regard the disease

increased so fast) to Tiverton, which place was agreed

on to be an headquarter, which resolution was actuated

ou Saturdav, the o-eneral havin"- first received intelH-

gence from captain Farmer, of a bark, laden with com-

modities of good value, going for France, from Excester,

taken by him between Topsham and the fort.

Lord's day, December 7, a council of war was called,

"where it was propounded, that in regard the garrisons

of Nutwell, Broad-Ch'ss, Poultimore, and Stoke, were

now made tenable against any sudden assault of the

enemy, and possessed by the forces of Lyme, some

foot of major-general Massy's, and some new raised

regiments of the county, whereby Excester was per-

fectly straitened upon the east side, (being by those gar-

risons made incapable either to annoy the country or

relieve themselves on this side,) and in regard that

now it would be convenient to remove our foot beyond

the river, in order both to the straitening of Excester

on that side, and to the hindering the enemy's recruit-

ing of his forces, which at this instant he was strongly

endeavouring ; that some regiments should be sent to

Crediton, a place that stood in a good air, which likely

would much conduce to the health of our soldiers, and

lay conveniently for a strong quarter upon the west
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side of the river : which force was sent uiider the

command of sir Hardress Waller, a gentleman faithful,

and well able and ready to undergo that charge ; but

lest the enemy, uj^on the advance of our foot thither,

should fire the town, (as they had often threatened,) a

party of horse and dragoons were sent all night to get

possession of the town till the foot could get up to

them. The next morning, being INIonday December 8,

the dragoons were there by daybreak, but by reason

of the extrcmity of the weather the foot couid not get

to Crediton till Tucsday Deceniber {), on which day

the horse and dragoons gave them possession of the

town ; which vvithin two or three days after became

the more useful to us, by the generars going thither to

order a design in hand against Pouldrum-house, by

water and land, which, licing on Friday December 12,

was iramediately put in execution, only one day inter-

vening ; vvhich brought intelligence of the taking of

Latham-house, in Lancashire, with eight pieces of ord-

nance, six murdering pieces, 500 arms, and proportion-

able ammunition : as also of the king's propositions to

the parliament for peace, and of his letter at the same

time to prince Ruj^ert against peace.

The desiirn against Poukh-um-house vvas this, and

thus carried: Lord's day, December 14, nine of the

clock at night, captain Deane (the comptroller of the

ordnance) was commanded over Ex vvith 200 foot and

dragoons, to possess Pouldrum-castle, but the enemy

had some fevv hours before got 150 men into it, unto

tliose that vvere there before, which our men not dis-

covcring before they had landed, woukl not return

without attempting something. The church at Poul-

drum being not far distant from the castle, they re-

solved to^ possess and make the best of it, and accord-

ingly did so, and the next morning they got provisions
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from Nutwell-house unto them into the church, and

began to fortify the same. The enemy at Excester,

much startled hereat, fearing the castle would be lost,

as well as the river blocked up by the fortifying of this

church, sent therefore, on Monday the 15th, a party

of 500 foot, who joining with 200 from the castle

assaulted our men about seven at night, threw in many

hand granadoes amongst thera, and so continued storm-

ing till ten, but were beaten off with much loss, leaving

their dead on the place, and carrying with them many

wounded, as appeared by the snow, that] was rauch

stained with their blood as they retreated.

In this service captain Farmer (captain of dragoons)

commanded our men, who as they were beyond expec-

tation happy in their success, (not one man being lost

in the storm,) so they were resolved to continue in

their duty ; and notwithstanding the extremity of the

cold, by reason of the great frost and snow, and want of

all means to resist or qualify the same in the church,

having no firing there, they would not quit the same

till they received orders so to do : which hard service

(hard in every respect) although they were not imme-

diately discharged of, yet the next day sir Hardress

AYaller marched from Crediton with a strong party to

Exrainster to alarm the enemy, that he might not

make a second attempt upon them, till they had forti-

fied the place, or were recalled : which action of sir

Hardress Waller took that effect as was desired ; the

enemy being so amazed, that they durst not march out

that day, as they had purposed, to attempt the church

again, lest our men should get between them and

home ; and God having blessed the means to their pre-

servation hitherto, the general, considering further the

bitter coldness of the weather, and the hardness of the

duty they would necessarily be put unto, if theyshould
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make good the cliurch, sent orders to them to draw off,

which that thcy might do with the more safety, two

regiments were appointed to draw down and alarm

the enemy on that side Excester, while they made

good their retreat over the river ; by means whereof,

on Wednesday December 17, the comptroller and cap-

tain Farmer brought off the men very safe, with their

arms and ammunition, the enemy making no sally out

of the castle upon them, though otherwise they had a

fair op]iortunity to have fallen on them. And these

soldiers thus happily delivered, and thus honourably

come off, were rewarded with proportions out of the

prize takeu by captain Farmer below Apsham at the

generars command.

But the enemy drawing more force to Okehampton,

two regiments more were sent to Crediton, December

18, to assist those that were placed there before. The

same day colonel Okey with a party of dragoons fell

upon the enemy at the lord Chichester's house, took a

captain, twelve prisoners, nineteen horses, and returned

back to his new formed garrison at Fulford-house

without the loss of a man. Also information being

given that the house of one Mr. Davis at Cannonteen,

(being within four miles of Exccster,) stood conve-

nient for a garrison, and might bear an useful pro-

portion towards the blocking up of Excester, and

hindering of provision from the Southams, some more

of colonel Okey's dragoons were ordered thitlicr to

possess the same, who accordingly went and fulfilled

their orders, December 21, and were no longer in the

house, but Monday, December 22, in the morning,

the eneniy sent a forco against it, who stormcd the

house, burnt the outhouses
;
yet ca])tain Woggan, who

commanded the dragoons, behaved himself so gal-

lantly, that he beat the encmy off, killcd four. dcspe-
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rately wounded a lieutenant-colonel, and took divers

prisoners.

Tuesday, December 23, his excellency liad intelli-

gence of the enemy's intention to march with their

army to relieve Excester, and of their preparation of

provisions to that end.

December 25th, or thereabouts, his excellency had

animadversion from the committee of both kingdoms,

of incursions made by the king's horse from Oxford

into the adjacent parts, doing much mischief thereby;

whereupon the regiment of colonel Rainsborough (then

before Corfe-castle) was commanded to march from

thence to Abingdon, and colonel Fleetwood with the

generars, his own, and colonel Whaley's regiments, and

six troops of dragoons, was sent also to lie about Islip,

to attend the motion of the king's horse, and guard the

associated counties, as also in relation to the straitening

of Oxford.

Friday, December 26, the general had advertisement

from Plymouth, of the enemy's actuating their inten-

tions, advancing in a great body towards the relief of

Excester, (as they conceived,) which intelligence was

also confirmed by several of our spies : whereupon a

council of war was called, wherein it was adjudged

expedient to be in a fighting posture, to receive them

if they advanced ; and accordingly such resolution was

taken up ; to which they saw the more cause to ad-

here, by another spy which came to them the next day

with tidings to the same effect ; particularizing more-

over, that the prince was to be in person in the head

of the army, to countenance the Cornish, and that they

would put all upon his cast of relieving Excester.

Most of the enemv's horse were sent the next (beinof

the Lord's) day, to Okehampton, which quickened the

armv unto a resolution of a rendezvous between that
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and Crediton 011 tlio Monday, whicli was made good

accordingl V ; tlie liorse and some foot being drawn up

at Cadljury-hill, some four miles from Crediton : but

upon assurance there that the enemy did not stir from

Okehampton, and for that the weather was bitter cold,

and the ground so slippery that horses couhl not well

march, (and for othcr causes,) it was held fit to take up

quarters thereabouts. Yet it was observed that this

readiness and motion of the army checked the enemy's

fiirther advance ; the army took time to make provi-

sions for a continued march, by carriages on horseback,

tliese parts admitting no other.

Tuesday passed with the good news of the surrender

of Skipton-castle in Yorkshire; the same day the enemy

appointed a rendezvous again ; but the extreme hard

Meather rendering it impossible for our horse to march,

(unless they were all frosted in an extraordinary man-

ner,) kept us still in our quarter.s.

The next day was delivered into our hands a mes-

senger of the prince's, going to Excester for arms for

tbe prince his person, who was come to Dartmouth,

vvhen also his excellency had intelligencc that some

forces for his majesty^s service were to be sent over by

the lord Goring out of France, and to land at Dart-

mouth.

Saturday, January 3, the blocking up of Excester

was so mnch furthcr cndeavoured by the addition of

sir Gcorge Chidley's house at Ashton to the garrisons

which were possessed by our forces, the better to stop

provisions from going into Excester.

The next, being Lord's day, brought good news from

Plymouth, viz. that they had taken two works, and a

cliurch from the enemy, at St. Budcaux, and therein

105 prisoners, besides twenty officers, but withal, that

the enemy intended to demand satisfaction for tlie same
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of us, and were for tliat end advancing vvith a consider-

able strengtli to relieve Excester.

CHAPTER VII.

The slackening of the siege of Excester, by the army's advance to meet

the enemy, (leaving only a force to block up the city,) with their great

success in those two actions. The defeat of the enemy at Bovey-Tracy,

and the taking of Dartmouth ; with a particular account of their marches

and lesser passages.

Upon tliis certain and renewed intelligence, on the

morrow, (viz. Monday January 5,) a private consulta-

tion was had, and divers officers of the ariny sought

counsel of Heaven that day, (keeping it as a private

day of humiliation,) in anssver whereto God inchned

their hearts to resolve of an advance. The next day, a

public council of war was called, and (that the former

resolution might appear to be the answer of God) it

was in this public council resolved, neimne contradi-

cente, to advance into the South-Hams, where the

greatest part of the enemy lay. The dragoons from

Cannonteen were beforehand with this resokition, who

this day fell into the enemy's quarters, took a captain,

nine men, and twenty horse. And that this purpose

to advance might find the less interruption, the same

day, the stockings and shoes (which the poor foot had

so great need of, and had so long expected) came to

Tiverton most seasonably, to fit them for a march

;

wherewith they were so well satisfied, as that they

showed much forwardness to march, without staying

for clothes, Avhich they had great need of also, being

many of them all to tatters, and the weather was ex-

treme cokl to boot. While the army was preparing

to march, some of our dragoons from petty garrlsons,

on Wednesday, snatched at the enemy at Huick, took
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a lieutenant, ten prisoners, twenty-two liorses, and one
of their colours, witli tliis motto, Putientia victri.v.

Thursday, Januarv 8, all things being prepared in

readiness for a niarch, the horse and foot (with their

ammunition on horseback) advanced to Crediton ; and
at the same time sir Hardress Waller with two regi-

ments marched from Crediton to Bow^ as if the army
had bent towards Okehampton, (where tlie encmy had
both horse and foot,) when as indeed it was only to

amuse them. For at the same instant, a brigade of
horse and foot marched that night to Crediton, and
the next day (though very cold, and much snow upon
the ground) the same brigade marched to Bovey-Tracy,
(then the enemy's quarters,) lieutenant-general Crom-
weli going in person with them, who about six at

night fell into their quarters at Bovey, (where part of
the lord A\^entworth's bi-igade then lay,) took about
400 horse, seven colours, one of them the king's

colours, with a crown, and C. R. upon it. Tlie enemy
in Bovey were put to their shifts; yet through the

darkness of the night, most of the men escaped, ex-

cept a major and sonie iQW officers more, aud al)out

fifty prisoners. It was almost supper time with theni

whcn our men entered tlie town, raost of them at that

instant were playing at cards, but our soldiers took up
the stakes for many of their principal officers, who,
being together in one room, threw their stakes of
money out at the window, which whilst our soldiers

were scrambling for they escaped out at a back door

t At this place sir Hardress Waller was engaged with a party of

the enemy'.s horse and dragoons, where he slew many of them, took
sixty prisoners, forty horse, and gave an alarm to the eneniy on all

that side the country, whilst the army in the mean tirae did the fol-

lowing action at Bovey-Tracy.

Sprigg. V
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over the river, and saved their best stakes. In the

mean time his excellency with another part of the

army was advauced from Tiverton to Morton, within

three miles of Bovey; but part of the carriage-horses

with the ammunition, by reason of the frost, could get

no nearer tlian Fulford.

The next day, (the weather still extreme bitter cold,)

the forces at Morton and at Bovey-Tracy had a ren-

dezvous near Bovey, whereat inteliigence was brought

by the country that about 120 of those that escaped

in the night were got into Elliiigton church : where-

upon a party of horse and foot were commanded after

them, which the enemy in the church understanding,

fled away. The army marched that night towards

Ashburton, the enemy's headquarter the night before.

A party of horse was sent to see if the enemy had quit

the town, (as his excellency had intelhgence they had

done.) who finding the enemy at the town's end, were

engaged with them, beat the enemy's rearguard through

the town, took nine men and twenty horse, and en-

forced the rest of their horse to fly several ways, being

two regiments of the lord Wentworth's brigade, (that

were left of five,) two of them being taken at Bovey-

Tracv.

Lord's day, January 11, the general, after that by

spies he had sent intelligence to Plymouth of the re-

treat of the enemy, marched with the army to Totness,

(where the enemy had a foot quarter, but upon our ad-

vance quitted it,) leaving one regiment at Ashburton.

This Totness seems to be one of the finest of an inland

town in Devonshire, and many of the inhabitants rich.

A party was sent from hence towards Dartmouth, to

discover what scattered forces of the enemy's might be

gone that way, This party brought in some oflScers pri-

soners,who seemed to be wcll a})aid with their h)t, say-
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ing, it was well they werc takeii, for they had nowhere

to go to, hut the sea.

Monday, January 12, the general, taking special care

to uphold the courage of Plymouth, having sent (for niore

surety, lest the forraer messengers should fail) another

messenger, to give them notice of the enemy's retreat,

gave orders for two regiments to be drawii before Dart-

mouth". And at the same time strong parties of horse

were sent towards Tavistock after the enemy, which

the enemy apprehending to be the van of our army,

supposing our army folIoAving after them, with great

distraction and fear, quit the siege before Plymouth,

leaving their forts undemolished, with seven pieces of

ordnance and four barrels of powder, making great

haste over the river Tamar into Cornwall.

Tn the meanwhile a summons was sent in to Dart-

mouth, honourable conditions offered in the same, but

rejected by the governor ; forces were commanded
iipon the guard withiii half a mile of tlie town all

night, who encountered vvith extreme bitter cold wea-

ther and suow, yet were most cheerful upon duty, as

they went readily unto it. The next day the general

and tlie officers went to take a more particular view

of thc town ; it was the joint opinion of them all, that

they might carry the same by storm. The enemy,

according to their wonted manner, not sparing to take

or destroy any thing, whereby thcy might advantage

" About this time those regiments of foot under colonel Ham-
mond, that were assigned to quarter at the town, which was scarce

able to afford them victuals, (having caught little fish of six weeks

before,) was by a wonderful, and indeed no less than miraculous pro-

vidcnce suj^plied, and furnished to them by such great draughts

of mullcts, which God was pleased to send in, in that abundance at

that time, as the like had not been known before, whereby both town

and army was plentifullv providcd for.

X 2
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themselves, and disadvantage us, bumt Mr. Plumley's

house, and therein 400 bushels of corn threshed, and

as much unthreshed. In order to a storm, more forces

were ordered to march to assist those before Dart-

mouth. By lying three or four cold days before it, we

lost nothing but a little time ; for by that stay captain

Batten (being desired by the general) was come before

the haven with a squadron of ships to assist by sea, aud

to keep any of their ships from going out of the har-

bour while we stormed by land. Thursday the 15th,

the country (upon orders) brought in" ladders : the

comptroller was sent aboard captain Batten for some

seamen, received 200, and allotted them a post to do

duty. Friday the l6th, the general himself took an

account in what readiness things were for a storm.

More particular intelligence (to that wliich came be-

fore) was given out of the town, what condition they

were in there; good guides were sent for from Ply-

mouth, that were captain Roope's men, and had been

formerly inhabitants of Dartmouth, to direct our men

the best way into the town upon tlie storm. Saturday

the 17th, the geueral went again to view the town :

all things were concluded on for a storm, and lots cast

for every man, who should fall on first, and who to

come on as reserves : the officers of all the regiments

viewed their several posts, and every man provided his

guides.

Lord's day, the 18th, Mr. Del in the morning and

Mr. Peters in the evening exhorted the soldiers to

their duty ;
(for Mr. Bowles, who had formerly at-

tended the service of the army, being called to his

charge at York, had taken his leave of his excellency,

]\Ir. Del succeeding in his room.) The soldiers were

all drawn out ; about seven at night forlorn hopes

were set ; the evening very mild, as at midsummer,
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the frost being newly gone : the word was given, God

nnth us] the signal of the soldiers was, their shirts out

before and behind. About eleven o'clock at night the

storm begun ; and after the enemy had discharged

once, our men got under their cannon, and quickly

possessed thera, and turned them against the enemy
;

for the army had no pieces at all of their own, the

way and weatlier not admitting any to be drawn

against that place, where there were 100 pieces

ready mounted against them (a strange and unparal-

leled undcrtaking). The commanders of every party

possessed those places they were designed unto : lieu-

tenant-colonel Pride, who led on colonel Harlowe's

regiment, possessed Mount-Boon, wherein were twenty-

two pieces of ordnance. Colonel Ilammond possessed

the west-gate, wherein were four pieces of ordnance,

and two in the flanker ; colonel Fortescue gained

Tunstal church, with twelve pieces of ordnance ; and

so we became masters of the whole town, and the old

castle, in which were five great iron guns which com-

manded the river. In all, our men possessed them-

selves of about sixty pieces of ordnance in the storm,

among which one brass demi-cannon. And such was

even the miraculous goodness of God in this storm,

that we lost but one man, and had very few wounded,

notwithstanding they plied most fiercely both great

and small shot upon our men from the forts. The

storm succeeding so well, the comptroller of the ord-

nance was sent to summon two men of war which lay

in the river, which no sooner received the summons,

but they yielded immediately. Tliere were tvvo great

forts, wlierein were about thirty-four pieces of ord-

nance, which stood a mile from the town, not taken

with the rest, that beat a parley three hours together

before they were heard ; but in issue, sir Henry Cary,
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who was in one of them, hatl conditions to march
away, he and his officers with arms, tlie governor, and

lord iSewport, &c., being in the other fort, were re-

fused the like conditions, and submitted themselves to

mercy.

I should have enlarged the more upon the action of

this storm, but that I find a letter of the generaFs to

the house of peers concerning the same, which is more
M'orthy to be heard itself, as followeth

:

My Lords,

After my coming to Totness, the enemy rising in great dis-

order from their siege at Plymouth, leaving their guns and
some ammunition behind them, I considered with those about

me, of attempting upon Dartmouth ; and it being concluded

affirmatively, I caused two regiments of foot to march to

Ditsara, and two to Stoke-FIemming, being on the west side

of ]3art river. I having summoned the place before, resolved

upon Sunday night to attempt it by stonn, which was agreed

to be done in three places ; the first post was on the west-

gate, by colonel Hammond ; on the north end of the town, by

lieutenant-colonel Pride ; and on Tunstal church and works,

by colonel Fortescue. The time resolved upon was in the

evening: our men fell on with great resolution, to whora

colonel Lamberfs regiment was a reserve, and to alarra the

enemy elsewhere. Colonel Hammond entered the west-gate,

where four guns were planted, and two upon the raill pool,

upon his flank (the eneray firing his great guns but once).

His men that had the forlorn hope did very gallantly, (as in-

deed they did all/) and went freely on, and beat off the enemy,

and possessed one fort after another. viz. Mount-Flaggon the

west gate, Paradise-fort, and beat off the mainguard, where

were taken four lieutenant-colonels ; and so possessed the

town from the west-gate to Little-Dartmouth. In the in-

terim, lieutenant-colonel Pride attempted the north part of

the town, called Harness ; where beating off the enemy, he

entered, and took about eighty prisoners in it, and by it pos-

sessed all the north part of the town unto the drawbridge,

which divided the north part from the rest of the town

;
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where colonel Hammond'8 men and his met. Colonel For-

tesciio with his raen attempted Tunstal chiirch, which was

very well raanned, with above 100 men, and haviiig in it ten

guns : his men, after some dispute, with good resohition

entored the place, and possessed it. So that by this time the

enemy was beaten out of all, cxcept the great fort on the east

side of the river, called Kingsworth-fort, and the castle, with

thc fort that lay over the castle at the mouth of the harbour,

called Gallant^s-bower ; to which last the governor and the

earl of Newport, and as raany as escaped us, fled. After they

were forced from their strengths out of the town, the go-

vernor coming back from the castle, to see in what posture

the town was, had a remarkable shot as he was in the boat

;

a musket shot was made at the boat, which pierced the boat,

and both the thighs of one that sat next to him, and about

three inches into his own thigh ; whereupon he retreated to

the castle. Our dragoons, with two companies of our fire-

locks, and some seamen, were only to alarm Kingsworth-fort,

wherein was sir ITenry Cary with his regiment, having in it

twelve guns and twelve barrels of powder, and convenient

proportion of ammunition. Tliis was a very strong fort, with

about four good bulwarks, strontr enoujjh to make a troublesome

resistance : but the enemy came willingly to terms ; and to

save time, T willingly condescended to let sir Henry Cary

march away with the rest, leaving the arms, ordnance, am-

munition, with all provisions in the fort to me, and all en-

gaging thcmselves never to take up arms more against the

parliament ; which was accordingly performed. Next morn-

ing, being thus master of all but the castle and Gallanfs-

bower, I summoned that : the governor was willing to listen

unto me ; but I held him to those terms upon which after

some dispute he yiclded ; which was, to deliver himself and

all officers and soldiers upon quarter. He sent me out colonel

Seymour and niaster Denham for hostages, with whom came

out the earl of Newport, and all vvas this day perforraed ac-

cordingly. In this fort and castle were eleven guns, with

proportion of amnmnition and provisions : we have taken in

the harbour two men of war ; onc belonging to the governor

of Barnstable. with twelve iruns. burden 200 tons ; the othcr
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belonging to Newcastle, foi^merly captain Johnson^s, of ten

guns.

In the town, 103 pieces of ordnance, and about 600 pri-

soner?, and i 00 horse, with good proportion of arms and am-

munition, an exact particular whereof I am not able to give

your lordships at present.

There being man}^ of the town. soldiers in Plymouth, and

some officers, and understanding that that town hath 2500

in garrison, besides townsmen, I have sent thither for 500

foot for this place, w ho quickly will increase to more ; and to

this I desire your approbation ; for having found more work

to do, I held it not fit to weaken my army, especially con-

sidering the recruits designed by you, I doubt, will be too long

before they come.

I have given your lordships a brief account of this service,

which I desire may be accounted a sweet mercy of God, in a

fitting season, and only ascribed to Him, who (truly) did direct

and act it, and made all the preparation to it, both in the

ordering our hearts, and giving health to the army, who la-

boured two months ago extremely of sickness, but is now in

good disposition generally to health. I can say I find it to

be in the hearts of all here in all integrity to serve you ; and

that ifc is so, is still the mercy of God : for surely the success

of your affairs only depends upon the ordering of a gracious

Providence ; which is no less visible in your counsels (which

we congratulate) than amongst us ; that being the common
root and spring of all, and which can and will carry you

through the greatest difficulties, and us in serving you, until

God hath finished his own work. Wherein to profess the

obhgation and readiness of myseh' and the army, by the same

good hand of God, is all the undertaking of,

Your lordships' most humble servant,

Dartmouth, Jaa. 20, 1645. ThO. FaIUFAX.

Prisoners taken at Dartmoutb : sir Hugh Pollard,

governor ; earl of Newport ; colonel Seymour ; lieu-

tenant-colonels, four ; majors, two ; captains, nfteen
;

lieutenants, fourteen ; ensigns, nine ; and one cornet

;

besides many country-gentlemen, ministers, and infe-
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rior officers. AU the comiiion sokliers, being- betwixt

800 ancl 1000, were set at liberty to repair to tlieir

dwellino's. Ordnance, about 120, niounted ; and two

men of Avar in tlie barbour.

After our men were entered tlie town, tliey had ex-

treme wet weatlier, Avhich continued so tlie next day

that it much hindered the settling of tlie town. j\lon-

day the 19th, sir Ilenry Cary marched out of tlie fort

with all his officers and soldiers, leavino; the ordnance,

arms, and ammunition therein to us. Some time was

spent this day in the disposing of the prisoners. The

engineer, being a papist, (as the implements that he

had about him did declare, viz. the mass-book, cope,

hood, and sur})lice, which were found in his chamber,)

was in danger to have been torn in pieces by the

women of the town, for his cruelty in burning of

houses, and other villainous acts. Tuesday, the 20th,

the guns were cleared. The general went aboard cap-

tain Batten's ship, where he was nobly entertained.

AU the Cornishmen that were prisoners were set at

liberty, and had two shillings a man, to carry theni

home ; that the Cornish misht sec we had foro-ot for-

mer injuries, and respected them as much as any other

county. Commissioners were appointed to dispose of

the prizc goods taken in the town, towards the rcpara-

tion of the well-atfbcted of the town, that suffered at

the storm, who had the greatest part of the goods dis-

tributed amongst them.

And now the general, having reaped so great and

happy an advantage by his digression from the siege of

Excestcr, (though he left sufficient force also to block

it uj),) thc next day, without any more delay, returned

to Totness ; issued out warrants to 400, to appear

there on Saturday at nine of the clock, in ordcr to the

service of thc kingdom, and particularly for the good

of those parts.
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PART IV.

CHAPTER I.

The army returnmg to the siege at Excester, Pouldram-castle surrendered.

A French vessel struck into Dartmouth, wherein letters of consequence

from the queen. How far the reducing of Excester was endeavoured

before a second diversion.

JilS excellency and the conduct of this army, (in ail

their motion attending Providence,) having answered

the call of God in rising from Excester, and meeting

the enemy, (wherein they found that great assistance

and success that hath been related,) now discerning no

further advantage offering itself against the field-enemy

at present, his excellency, with the advice of his offi-

cers, resolves with all speed possible to return with the

army to the siege of Excester, and to iraprove the ad-

vantage of that further reputation their late successes

had given them, in vigorous endeavours against that

place ; and in the mean time, till the other forces could

foliow, some regiments marched toward Excester, a

summons was sent to sir Edmund Fortescue, governor

of Charles'-fort at Salcomb ; from whence a refusal of

surrender vvas returned, and cousultation was had about

Barnstaple.

Saturday, January 24, the country, according to ap-

pointment of his excellency, appeared at Totness, in

number about 3000, out of whom, upon consultation

with the committees, a regiment was to be rajsed of

such as were willing under colouel Fowell : whicli done,

the general marched to the lady Reynolds her house,
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whence on tlie Lord's day, after forenoon's sermon, liis

excellency marched to Chidley, endeavouring first to

take a view of Poiddram ; bcfore which place colonel

Hanimond was set down with some force. But nicrht

coniing on (whilst he had yet two miles thither) he

was forced to return to Chidlev without viewing- the

castle, which ere the next day was happily put out of

a capacity of boing viowed by him (but in a new rela-

tion); for about twelvc at night, the news came to him

of the surrender thereof, and thereiu five barrels of

powdcr, match and bullet ])roportionabIe, and four

pieces of ordnance.

Monday, the 26th, tidings were brought the general

of a French vessel that came from France with a packet

from the queen, which was struck into Dartmouth, pre-

suming it to have still been in the hands of the king's

forces : and indeed little likelihood was there that it

should be in any other, especially so suddenly, and at a

time of year so unseasonable for action or storm, but

that God encouraged the army to undertake it, and his

stroug arm prospercd them in their attempt. The vessel

being thus delivered by immediate providence into our

hands, the packet of letters was yet niore strangely pre-

served and rccovered out of the sea, whereinto it was

thrown, when they knew their mistake, (according to

the queen^s dircctions,) but God provided a wave to

bring it to the boat that was sent out to seek it, and so

it was brought unto his excellency ; wherein was found

letters from the queen, lord Goring, lord Jerrayn, Dave-

nant, and others, intercepted : some of the contents

were these

:

The queen by her letters in answer to some former

letters she had received, touching tlie king's intentions

of transporting the prince to Denmark, uttcrly dislikes

it, and ncither approves of IloIIand or Flanders ; ad-
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viseth the bringing of him into France. And as touch-

ing his marriage \vith the diike of Orleans' danghter,

which seemed to be au objection against it, she replied,

that they knew she was engaged elsewhere ; and what

if he should raarry her? the duchess of Orleans so

far exceeding them in riches and potent alliances

might be of great assistance to the king. But desires,

that he may be disposed of any whither, rather than

to come iiito the hands of the rebels : touchins: the

Scots' afFairs, she had this expression ; that she had

sent Will. Murray fully instructed with her mind

about it.

The lord Goring in his letter to the lord Wentworth

and sir John Berkeley gave them assurance, that now
the negotiation with France was happily concluded by

the industry of the lord Jermyn.

In his letter to sir Hugh Pollard, the governor of

Dartmouth, he doth assure him, that by the first of

March he sliould have five well appointed men of war,

of the second rank, the least bearing above thirty pieces

of ordnance, to be solely under his command, so that

he might grow rich upon the spoil of the rebels, or

else put them to the charge of keeping a whole navy

before him.

The lord Widdrington, not so well satisfied with the

preparations of France, useth this expression in one of

his letters ; that he gave all hopes for lost, for ever re-

turning to his own country again, except the business

of the Scots took effect.

But as to the siege of Excester, our forces being

drawn near unto this side of the city, a summons was

prepared, wherein honourable conditions were ofTered

them ; wduch summons was sent in the next day,

being January the 17th. Whereunto on the morrow

an answer was returned very fair to this purpose, that
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in honour they could not surrender upon the terms

ofFered, while they were in no worse condition, and had

such probable hopes of relief from the prince.

Thursday, tlie 29th, a reply was returned, the condi-

tions reinforced, and further urged, by undertaking in

the belialf of the parliament and general, that what

they promised in the summons should be made good :

and this is as far as they proceeded at this time ; being

a second time diverted by other action ; for news came

this day to the army, that the enemy's horse from Ox-

ford were come near Corfe-castle, and the lord Goring's

forces were advancod up near Barnstaple, portending a

design to join togcther; to prevent which, the general

went from Chidley to Tiverton, to give order about

that point, sent colonel Cook from thence with three

regiments of horse of major-general jMassey's brigade,

to attend the enemy's motion, and the next day some

reffiments of horse and drasoons marched from these

parts to a rendezvous, toward the north of Devon,

though upoii second advice they were recalled to

quarters.

The fear of another diversion froni the siege of Ex-

cester had almost driven the arniy to a resokition of

storming it, insomuch that warrants were issued out to

all the hundreds round al^out Excester for ladders, and

also a despatch to Piymouth to send their scaling-lad-

ders for that purpose : which disposition of the arm}'',

what influence it might havo upon the eneniy, I know

not : but the Lord's day, February 1, a lieutenant and

ten horse well armed, came in to sir Hardress Waller

from the enemy, and that night the Plymouth regiment

took a major and twenty horse near Barnstaple ; and,

Tuesday following, a lieutenant-colonel and fifteen men
more, with their aritis, canie in from the cnemy ; the

general in the mean time being returned to Chidley.
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Thursday, the 5th, upon intelligence of the enen]v's

horse beinof ffone towards Dunster, colonel Cook, who

had orders to march somewhat further eastward, in

order to the checking of the Oxford horse, that by in-

formation from tlie east, were to be in Dorsetshire, had

orders to return.

Friday, the 6th, came news that a party of horse of

the enemy (computed by the country's information

1500) had put some small relief into Dunster, taking

that opportunity when those forces that attended there-

about were drawn toward Corfe-castle : in their retreat

the country, with the assistance of colonel B]ake's

forces, that were not able to oppose so great a body,

and therefore during relief secured themselves in a

strong house, fell upon their rear, slew some, took

others prisoners, and disarmed more. The same day

the army received the good news of Belvoyr surren-

dered. Aud now follows to discourse how the hand of

Providence led us first into the north of Devon, and

then into Cornwall : only first celebrate that good

news of the surrender of Westchester, after a long

siege, by that faithful and indefatigable commander

sir William Brereton, which news came to the general

on the Lord's day, February 8.

CHAPTER II.

Our army a second time diverted from the siege of Excester; with a par-

ticular account of the reasons thereof ; and the motion and actions of the

army occasioned thereby.

Lord's day, February 8, a council of war was called

to consider of marching with part of the army into the

north of Devonshire, towards Torrington and Barn-
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staple, for tlie straitening thereof, and for tlie better

conveniencY of quarter, tlie army being mucb strait-

ened for provisions wbere tbey were, as also to ])ossess

tbose parts, and tbereby dispossess tbe enemy,\vbo bad

some parties of borse tbere, wbicb miserably oppressed

tbe country : wbilst tbey were in tbis consultation, cer-

tain intelligence was brougbt by spies, tbat tbe enemy,

wbo bad been labouring, as for life, to raise tbc Cornisb,

and bad brougbt a considerabk^ nuniber to Launceston,

to reinforce tbeir army, (being in all about 4000 foot,

besides tbeir borse,) were once more witb all tbeir

streufftb marcbinf]: over tbe river Tamar towards Tor-

rington, and, as tbe spies informed, would be tbere on

Tuesdav niobt: likewise letters from tbe lord Went-

wortb to sir Jobn Berkeley, governor of Excester, being

at tbe samo time intercepted, encouraging bim to ex-

pect rebef sbortly. Upon tbis, orders were given for

tbe drawinoc of niost of tbe borse and foot to a rendez-o

vous tbe next day.

Monday, February 9, a council of war was called, to

advise wbat to do, and in issue it w^as resolved to ad-

vance towards tbe enemy witb part of tbe arniy, baving

already witb tbe residue perfectly blocked up Excester

on tbe west side also, by settling guards and qnarters

at Affington, Barley-bouse, and Peymontb-bouse, witb-

in a mile of tbe city, and a garrison kept at Powdram
;

besides tbat some of tbe foot under tbe command of

colonel Sbapcoat, blocked up tbe fort at Exmoutb ; by

vvbicb means Excester was now completely straitened

and l)locked up on botb sides. Accordingly, orders were

immediately sent to tbe borse and foot to prepare for a

marcb, and tbe forces designed on both sides of Exces-

ter to straiten tbat j^Iace were commanded to receive

orders from sir irardress Waller, to wbose care and

Judgment tbe management of tbat business was recom-
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mended, whilst the rest of the army advaneed to the

enemy.

Tuesday, February 10, the general and the army

begun their march, and that day marched from Chid-

ley to Crediton, the headquarter, where the army

rested a day, till the treasure (that was at Dartmouth)

was come up, and other forces that were to march

from other quarters were drawn up to them : the

while, fresh intelligence was brought to his excellency,

that the enemy, with 5000 horse and 4000 foot, were

come to Torrington, expecting 1000 horse and foot

from Barnstaple to join with them, all under the com-

mand of the lord Kopton, who by a new commission

was made commander-in-chief (the lord Goring being

in France) ; who had used much expedition in his

march, having marched in one day from Stratton to

Torrington, being eigliteen large miles : they brought

along M'ith them much cattle and sheep, wiiich with

salt and other provisions that were to come from

Barnstaple, were for the relief of Excester. This in-

telligence fully resolving the army in the motious and

intentions of the enemy, engaged them yet deeper in

their resolutions to make speed towards them, and not

passing one or two days intervened tlieir march. In

this interim tidings were brought the army, that

Warham and the committees there, being surprised by

a party of horse from Oxford, was by colonel Cook re-

gained, he being Mith 1500 horse then about Shaftes-

bury, and that colonel Cromwell, who commanded the

king's party, was by him taken prisoner, that the horse

were escaped and fled into Corfe-castle, not appre-

hended by our guards through the darkness of the

night : moreover, tliat IMr. Murrey and sir David Con-

ninoham were taken comino^ out of France.

Saturday, February 14, the army marched from Cre-
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ditoii to Cliiraleigh beiiig teii miies, tlie weather wet,"

and the way dirty ; the enemy, biit a little before our

forces came, were iii tlie town, and were beaten oiit by

thc Plyniouth regiment, lieiitenant-colonel Wicks and

others taken j)risoners. Here his excellency received

intelligence that thc enemy continued at Torrington,

and were a considerable army : u])on which, Suuday

February 15, the army marched early from Chimleigh,

and had a rcndezvous two miles ofF in the way to

Torrington. Our horse brought in divers prisoners to

the rendezvous, who confessed that the lord Hopton

was in Torrington, and tliat lie had sent out parties by

three of the clock that morning to discover our mo-

tion ; also one of our spies came thither out of Tor^

rington that morning, assuring his excellency, that the

enemy's whole army was in and about Torrington, not

expecting our being so near.

The army was drawn to the rendezvous, with inten-

tion to march to Torrington, but the weather proving

80 bad, and the bridges being broken down by the

enemy, and, besides, the day being far spent, put the

gencral upon rcsolution to order his own regimcnt of

foot, and a party of 200 hoi-se, under the command of

captain Berry, to advancc three or four mile in the

way to Torrington to amuse the enemy, and himself

Avith the rest of the army to return to Chimleigh.

A party of colonel Butler's men that were upon the

guard, took fourteen men, and seven and twenty horse,

(part of the enemy's guard,) and brought them to

Chimleigh, being most of them of Goring's lifcguard
;

who, being brought before the general, confessed they

heard of our advance. Captain Berry, who was sent

(as beforc) toward the enemy, rcturned with his party

of 200 horsc, informing the general that they had met

with a party of the euemy about the same number,

Sprigg. o
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that the enemy charged him, but he had, by the as-

sistance of God, routed them, and sore wounded lieu-

teuant-colonel Dundass, \vho led on the party, and

brought him and others away prisoners ; but Dundass

was so sore wounded, that he was forced to be left at

a country village, upon his parole, to render himself a

prisoner if he recovered ; which accordingly he very

punctually performed ; and the general, in commisera-

tion of his condition, being disabled for service by

reason of his wounds, upon his tender to engage him-

self never to bear arms against the parliament, granted

him his liberty.

Monday, February 16 '^, the drums beat by four of

the clock in the morning; the general rendezvous of

the army was appointed to be at Ring's-Ash, about

three miles from Cliimleigh ; where accordingly, by

seven of the clock in the morning, the whole army was

drawn up in battalia, horse and foot, on the moor, five

miles short of Torrinofton, and so marched in order

ready for a present engagement, in case the enemy
should attempt any thing in our march through the

narrow lanes ; the forlorn hope of horse, commanded
by major Stephens and captain jMoIeneux, being ad-

"vanced towards Stephenston, (master RoIIs' house

near Torrington,) his excellency understood, that the

euemy had 200 dragoons in the house ; whereupon a

commanded party of horse and foot were sent to fall

on them ; but upon the advance of our forces towards

them, the enemy quit the place ; yet our horse march-

ing fast, engaged their rear, took several of their dra-

^ It should be remembered here, that upon the army's advance to

Ton'ington, colonel Cook, who always readily received and punctu-

ally observed his orders, was sent with major-general Massey's horse

to lie before Barnstaple, and upon that part of Devonshire, to be in

a posture to interrupt the enemy's horse, in case, upon the army's

advance into Cornwall, they should attempt to break through.
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goons prisonei-s, and afterwards tlie forlorn liope of

horse on both sides were much engaged in the narrow

and dirty lanes ; at last, \ve beat them from master

Rolls' housc all along the lane almost to Torrington.

About five of the cloek in the evening the van of the

army was dravvn uj) in tlie park, thc forlorn hope of

foot was drawn out near the forlorn hope of horsc in

the midway, between master Rolls' house and Torring-

ton, and tlierc lined thc hcdges to make good the

retreat of the horse, the enemy likewise drew out of

the town four or five closes oflf, and lined the hcdges

with musketeers within a close of ours, and flanked

their foot with horse ; whercupon good reserves were

sent to second our forlorn hopc of foot, lest the

enemy, knowing the ground, and we being strangers

unto it, might suddenly encompass us (it being by this

timc dark night, and the whole army being then come

up, having marched ten miles that day) : about eight

at niirlit the cneniv drcw ofF from some of the closes

thcy formcrly jiosscssed ; whcrcupon we gained the

ground thcy quitted ; and a council of war being called,

whether it was advisablc, being night, to engage the

enemy's body, thcn in tlic town, wlio were ready with

the best advantages of ground and barricadocs to re-

ceivc us ; it was the general scnsc of the council to

make good our ground and double our guards till the

next mornino*, that we mio-ht the better take view of

the places where we were like to engage ; whcreupon

the general and lieutenant-general went from master

RoIIs' Iiouse to sec thc guards accordingly sct, but

hearing a noise in tbe town, as if the enemy were rc-

treating, and bcing loath thcy should go away without

an affront, to that juirj)osc, and that we might get cer-

tain knowlcdgc whctljor they werc going oft" or not, a

small party of dragoons were sent to fire on the enemy

o 2
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near the barricadoes and liedges ; the eneray answered

us with a round volley of shot ; tliereupon the forlorn

hope of foot went and engaged themselves to bring ofF

the dragoons, and the reserve fell on to bring ofF the

forlorn bope : and being thus far engaged, the general

being on the field, and seeing the general resokition of

the sokliery, held fit that the whole regiments in order

after them should fali on, and so both sides were ac-

cordingly engaged in the dark, for some two hours, till

we beat them from the hedges, and within their barri-

cadoes, which were very strong, and where some of

their nien disputed the entrance of our forces with

push of pike and but-end of musket for a long time

;

at last it pleased God to give us the victory, our foot

first enteriug the town, and afterwards the horse, who

chased the enemy through the town, the lord Hopton

bringing up the rear had his horse shot dead under him

in the middle of the town ; their horse once facing

about in the street, caused our foot to retreat, but more

of our horse coming up pursued them to the bridges,

and through the other barricadoes at the further end

of the town, where we had no sooner placed guards at

the several avenues, and had drawn our whole army of

foot and most of our horse into the town, but the ma-

gazine of near eighty barrels of powder, which the lord

Hopton had in the church, was fired by a desperate

villain, one Watts, whoni the enemy had hired with

thirty pounds for that purpose, as he himself confessed

the next day, when he was pulled out from under the

rubbish and timber; and the lead, stones, timber, and

iron work of the churcli were blown up into the air,and

scattered all over the town and fiekls about it, where

our forces were
;

yet it pleased God miraculously to

preserve the army, that few were slain besides the

enemy's, (that were prisoners in the church where the
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magazine was blo^vn np,) and most of our men that

guarded tliem, who were killed and buried in the

ruins : and here was God's great mercy unto us, that

the general being there in the streets, escapcd with his

life so narrowly, therc falling a web of lead witli all its

forcc, which killed the horse of one master Rhoads of

the lifeguard, who was thcreon next to the general in

the street, but doing ncither him nor the general any

hurt. There were taken in the town about 600 pri-

soners besides officers, great store of arms, (the lancs

and fields being bestrewed with them,) all their foot

were scattered, their horse fled tliat night towards

Cornwall in great confusion ; the prisoners we took

confessed they had about 4000 foot and 4000 horse

at least ; the service was very hot, we had many

wounded, it was stoutly maintained on both sides for

the time.

If any particular be omitted in this relation, let the

generars letter to the speaker of the house of commons

supply the same, which here foUoweth. with a Ust of

the slain and taken in this fight.

To the honourable WiUiam Lenthal, esquire, speaker of the

honourable house of commons.

Master Speaker,

Plymouth being set free, and Dartmouth taken, I sent

colonel Hammond with part of the foot to possess part of thc

liouses near Excester, for tho blocking of it up on the west

side of the river, as formerly 1 had done on the east, and lay

with the rest of the array so as to countenance both that

work. and the raising of some forces in the Southams to He

about Totness for the securing of that country, and to keep

the enemy from coming of that side of Devonshire again,

when tho army shoukl remove to the other : tliesc two things,

with the contimial foul weatlier at that time, and the absence

of colonel Cook, with so many of the horse, oecasioned my
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stay thereabouts above a fortnight; in which tirae, the houses

being competently fortified, and the forces raising in the

Southams in good forwardness, I drew the army up towards

Crediton, with purpose to advance into the north of Devon-

shire also, either by the taking of Barnstaple, or by blocking

of it up, and raising a force in that well affected corner to

keep it in, so as, having all clear^ or made fast behind me, I

raight the better follow the remaining field-forces of the

enemy into Cornwall. And to continue the blocking up of

Excester on the west side, I left sir Hardress Waller, with

three regiments of foot and one of horse of this army^ and ad-

vanced with five regiments of horse and seven regiments of

foot, and five troops of dragoons, the rest of the horse and

dragoons being absent with colonel Cook in Dorsetshire, but

then sent for to come up, when I was resolved upon my ad-

vance this way. The enemy at the same time advanced out

of Cornwall with all the foot to Torrington, about which their

horse did lie before, and began to fortify the town : their

intentions therein, as we conceived, and do since further find,

were, by the advantage of this place and their garrison of

Barnstaple so near it, to make this part of Devonshire more

surely theirs, and more difScult for us to come into, and

lying so much the nearer to Excester, (against which they

supposed this army wholly engaged,) to take their best advan-

tages from hence and frora Chimleigh, which they meant also

to have possessed, to reheve Excester on the north side, or

disturb us in the siege ; and it is probable they might have a

further purpose in their posture here, to secure the landing

of Irish or A^^elch supplies so much the forwarder towards

the east.

On Saturday last I advanced from Crediton to Chiraleigh,

where by raany prisoners 1 was inforraed, that the lord Hop-

ton had hereabouts 4CO0 horse and 30C0 foot ; vve believed

them to be about 2000 foot or upwards, and 3000 horse ; the

extreme foulness of weather that day and the next occasioned

me not to advance from about Chimleigh for the next night,

save only one foot quarter and an horse-guard advanced to

Rinsf-Ash, three milos towards thc enemv, to secure a rendez-

vous so much the nearor to thera ; for the day foUowing I

undcrstood by the best intelligoncc, that the cneray was re-
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solved to raake good their station, and set their rest upon it

to fight us there if we would come up to them ; and truly men
in their condition could not hopo fall things considered) to

have more for it, their horse for number superior to what I

broiight up with me, their foot, as I find since, not much infe-

rior ; and if they could with all their force make good this

town, and put us to He in the field, there being no villages

near it that could shelter the army, the wet weather con-

tinuing, which was then most Hkely, wouM have forced us to

draw back and make our firearms Httle useful, either for as-

eault or defence ; and besides, we were Hke, for matter of

provisions, to be forced to draw off first, they having both by

their posture, with the plentiful country of Cornwall behind

them, and a river at their backs, securing also a good part

of Devonshire unto them, and by their strength of horse,

much advantage for longer subsistence than we ; and we by

the barrenness of the place where we must have lain before

them, especially for horsemeat, their garrison of Barnstaple

lying partly behind us, their horse more numerous than ours,

which might with stronger parties cut off our suppHes, had

Httle possibiHty to subsist long bcfore them. These con-

siderations we had in our eye to discourage us from going on,

as 1 bcHeve they had to encourage them to stand ; yet, on the

other side, finding that by reason of the barrenness and long

exhausting of our quarters behind us, we could neither keep

our horse so close together as to lie safe so near the enemy,

nor indeed find subsistence for the army, either where wo

were, or in any other quarters more backward, where we

could lie, so as to secure the siege of Excester from relief, and

upon aU considerations conceiving the afiairs of the kingdom

did require us, and God by all did call us, to make a present

attcmpt u[)on the enemy, we resolved to go on, to try what

God would do for us, and trust h'm for weather, subsistence,

and all things.

Accordingly, on Monday morning, I drew out the army to

an early rendezvous at Ring-Ash, within six miles of the

enemy : the weather still continued very wet, and so by all

signs was like to hold, till we were advanccd from the rendez-

vous ; but suddenly, when we were upon march, it, beyond all

expectation, began to be fair and dry, and so continued,
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whereas we had searce seen one fair blast for many days be-

fore. The enemy (as we understood by the way) had all their

horse drawn together about Torrington, and with their foot

prepared to defend the town, which they had fortified with

good barricadoes of earth cast up at every avenue, and a

competent Hne patched up round about it, their horse stand-

ing by to flank the same, and sorae within to scour the

streets. Our forlorn hope had order to advance to Stephen-

son-park_, about a mile frora the town, and there to stay for

the drawing up of the army, there being no other place fit for

that purpose nearer to the town on that side we came on.

But when we came near, we understood that the enemy had

with 200 dragoons possessed the house in the park, and were

fortifying it, being of itself very strong ; but upon our nearer

appi'oach, their dragoons quitted the house, and our forlorn

hope falling on thera, took many prisoners, and pursuing thera

near the town, were engaged so far as they could not well

draw back to the park, which occasioned the sending up of

stronger parties to make them good where they were, or

bring them off ; and at last, there being some fear that the

eneray would draw about thera and hem them in, colonel

Hamraond was sent up with three regiments of foot, being

his own, colonel Harlow''^, and mine, and some raore horse, to

lie for reserves unto them ; by which time the night was

grown on, so that it was not thought fit, unless the enemy ap-

peared to be drawing away, to attempt any thing further upon

the town till morning, in regard none of us knew the ground,

nor the advantages or disadvantages of it ; but about nine of

the clock, there being some apprehension of the enemy's

drawing away, by reason of their drawing back some out-

guards, small parties were sent out towards the town^s end

to make a certain discovery, which going very near their

works before the enemy made any firing, but being at last

entertained with a great volley of shot, and thercupon sup-

posed to be engaged, stronger parties were sent up to rehevo

them, and after them the three regiraents went up for re-

serves, till at last they fell on in earnest ; after very hot

firings, our raen coraing up to the barricadoes and line, the

dispute continued long at push of pike and with but-ends of

muskets, till at last it pleased God to make the enemy fly from
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their works, and give our men the entrance ; after which, our

nien were twice repulsed by their horse, and ahnost all driven

out again ; but colonel Huinmond, with some other officcrs and

a few soldiers, made a stop at the barricadoes, and so making

good their reentrance, ralHed their men, and went on again,

major Stephens with their forlorn hope of horse coming sea-

sonably up to sccond them ; the enemy^s foot ran several ways,

most of them leaving their arras, but most of their officers,

\\ ith the assistance of horse, made good their own retreat out

of the town towards the bridge, and taking the advantage of

strait passages, to makc often stands against our men,

gave time for many of their foot to get over tlie bridge ; their

horse without the town, after some attempts at other avenues

to have broken in again upon us, being repulsed, at last went

all away over anotlier bridge, and at several other passes of

the river, and all fell westward ; the ground where their horse

had stood and tlie bridge they went over lying so beyond the

town, as our horse could not come at them but through the

town, which, by reason of strait passages through several

barricadoes, was very tedious, by mcans whereof, and by reason

of continued strait lanes the enemy had to retreat by, after

they were over the river, as also by the advantage of the

night, and by their perfeet knowledge of the country and our

ignorance therein, our horse could do little execution upon

the pursuit, but parties being sent out several ways to follow

theni, as those disadvantages would admit, did the bcst they

could, and brought back many prisoncrs and horses. A\'e took

many prisoners in tlie town, who being put into the church

where the enemy's magazine lay, of above fourscore barrels

of powder, as is reported, besides other ammunition, either

purposely by some desperate prisoner, or casually by some
soldier, the powder was fired, whereby the church was quito

blown up, the prisoners and inost of our men that guarded

them were killed and overwhelmed in the ruins ; the houses

of the town shaken and shattered, and our men all the town

over much endangered by the stones, timber, and lead, which

with the blast were carried up very high, and scattered in

great abundancc all thc town over and beyond ; yet it pleased

(jiod that fcw of our men were slain or hurt thercby, save

those in the church only, our loss of men otherwise in this
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service was small, though many wounded, it being a hotter

service than any storm this army hath before been upon,

wherein God gave our men great resohition ; and colonel

Hammond espeeially, and other officers engaged with him, be-

haved themselves with much resohition, courage, and diHgence,

recovering the ground after their men were twice repulsed

:

of prisoners taken in this service about 200 were blown up,

200 have taken up arms with us, and about 200 more com-

mon soldiers remain prisoners ; besides many officers, gentle-

men, and seinants, not many slain, but their foot so dispersed,

as that of about 3000, which the most credible persons do

affirm they had there, and we find, by a Hst taken among the

lord Hopton^s papers, themselves did account them more, we

cannot hear of above 400 that they carried off with them

into Cornwall, whither their horse also are gone, being much
broken and dispersed as well as their foot. By the consi-

derations and circumstances in this business which I have

here touched upon, you will perceive whose hand it was that

led us to it, and gave such success in it ; and truly there were

many more evident appearances of tlie good hand of God
therein than I can set forth ; let all the honour be to Him
alone for ever. Being desirous, as God shall see it good and

further enable me, to improve the advantage of this success to

the uttermost, the next day, having sent some regiments of

horse and foot to advance unto quarters up towards Hols-

worthy, to set the enemy more home into Cornwall, and with

more terror upon them, I sent also one regiment of foot, with

some horse, back towards Barnstaple, to possess the earl of

Bath^s house at North-Tavistock, about a mile from Barn-

staple on this side the river, whereby that garrison will be

easily kept in on this side, and I shall try what will be done

upon it otherways, whilst the array takes a httle rest here-

abouts, which the unseasonable marches, miserable quarters,

and hard duty, both horse and foot, for many days, have been

put unto, do necessarily require. But I conceive that, so soon

as the army can be fitted for the purpose, it would be best to

follow the enemy home and throughly into Cornwall ; the

breaking of that body of horse that is left there being the

Ukehest means to prevent or discourage the landing of any

foreign forces in these parts, or the raising of any more out
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of Cornwall : iii order to which, I must earnestly recomniend

to your care two things especiaily; the one, to provide, by the

disposal of your forces in the midland parts, that by excur-

sions from Oxford hitherward I may not be diverted from

prosecution of the work in Cornwall, to send again that way,

nor the sieges of Exccster and JJarnstaple disturbed when I

am engaged further west ; the other, that money may be

speedcd. if any ways possible, but for a month or six weeks, to

enable the horse as well as foot to pay quarters in Cornwall,

whereby the oppositions that people might make would in all

likehhood be taken off, and their affections or good opinions

gained, to make theni helpful to us against their present op-

pressors. There came unto me this day a young man froin

Truro, who certifieth me, that sir Walter Dudley came very

lately from France, to let those about the prince know, that

if there were an absolute necessity they could bring over their

men with a fair wind from France to be here by the middle of

the next month; expressing, that they had near 8ooc foot

and icoo horse in readiness, and three months' pay provided

for theni, besides 10,000/. in bullion daily expected, a mint

being rcady to coin the same, but yet intimated a conveniency

in the giving a little more time for their coming over ; where-

upon sir John Culpoppcr was to go in all haste to France

upon Friday last, as is supposed, on purpose either to hasten

all or a good part of those forces over. I think it will be very

good that as much shipping as may be obtained be hastened

into those parts. I shall upon this information, and the good

success God hath been pleased to give us, so dispose of the

army, as raay most effectually conduce to a speedy and

thorough settlement of these western parts of the kingdom ;

thcrcfore I desire you again to have a special care, that the

forces about Oxford be not permitted to range into these

parts, when the army is like to be engaged so far wcst, lest it

occasion the division of our forccs, and hinder the accomplish-

ment of that we desire to effect. I remain

Your most humblc servant,

Great Torrington, Tiio. FaIRFAX.
Feb. 19, 1645.

More particularly there was takeii here lieutenant-
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colonel Wood, eight captains, commissary Boney, six

lieutenants, one coruet, three ensigns, one chirurgeon,

•four sergeants, two and fiftj troopers, 127 gentlemen,

and about 200 common soldiers, in all 433, whereof

200 have taken up arms, being, as they said, forced in

by the enemy ; near 3000 arms (broken and whole)

;

most of their ammunition blown up in the church,

eight colours brought in, whereof one the lord Hop-

ton's own, with this motto, / will strive to serve my
sovereign Mng.

Slain, major Threave, captain Fry, and divers officers,

200 soldiers, besides those 200 blown up in the church;

the lord Hopton and lord Caple wounded, besides

divers others of quality ; the lord Hopton's commission

to be general under the prince, sir John Digby^s to be

commander of the forces before Plyraouth, and other

papers of consequence, taken, and about 400 or 500/. in

money taken at the lord Hopton's quarters, with mucli

plunder, left in portmanteaus there and in other places,

behind them.

Tuesday, February 17, the general rested at Torring-

ton, that day being spent in securing the prisoners and

takino- Hsts of the names, and sendinof some forces to-

wards Barnstaple; and that the enemy might be kept

in a continual alarm and fear by our pursuing of them,

a party were sent towards Holsworthy, to fall upon

their quarters ; whereupon they quit that place, and

the country informed that their horse were all fled into

Cornwall, and that a great terror was upon them ; and

those few scattered foot that escaped in the dark at

Torrington, all of them, both horse and foot, (as his ex-

cellency understood the next day,) drew into a body in

Cornwall, to whom were now joined the prince's regi-

ment of about 800 horse, which with some other Cor-

nish horse, not before joined to them, made up a body
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of 5000 horse, mucli siiperior in luiinber to ours : with

this body of horse, and about 1000 foot, (most Cor-

nish,) thcy kept guards on the other side of the river

Tamar, and this day tliere came by twenty and forty at

a time of their foot, (being most Devonshire men.) that

were scattered the night before out of the woods, some

with their arms, and others without thcm, and listed

themselves in the army ; expressing, that they only

waited for an opportunity to get to us ; so that this

defeat was in a manner the very ruining of all their

foot.

Thursday, February 19, commissary-general Ireton

was sent with a party to view the garrison of Barii-

staple, and what places were fit to make quarters and

to keep guards about the same, whereupon one regi-

ment was seiit to the carl of Bath's at Tavistock to

possess it for quarters : tliat day there were three

ships in Biddiford which struck in thither, thinking it

had been in the enemy's power ; their burden was

small : the vessels were afterwards, upon petition, re-

leased, the owners being persons that had not volun-

tarily contributed against the parliament. This uight

the general returned back to master Rolls' house at

Stephenson, in regard the quarter at Torrington was

inconvenient, the windows shaken in pieces, and the

bouses so shattered with the great blast, that they could

not perform a convenient shelter from the rain, it being

a time of extreine wet weather.
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CHAPTER III.

His excellency witli the army advancing into Cornwall, driving the enemy
before them, and possessing their quarters : a gallant piece of serA^ice

performed by colonel Butler and his party near Stratton. Prince Charles,

giving all for lost by his excellency's pressing so hard upon them, be-

takes himself to Scilly. An advantage to the parhament's cause by a

packet of letters from Iieland taken at Padstow.

Friday tlie 20th, it was taken into consideration, liow

far fortli it was expedient to move towards Cornwall

with the main forces, to improve the advantage we had

upon the enemy ; which business Avas also further ad-

vised on the next day.

At a council of war, where it was resolved [nemine

contradicente) to march into Cornwall : the reasons in-

duciiig them to that vote, were, first, to prevent the

landing of any forces out of France, of which the let-

ters taken at Dartmouth gave an intimation ; secondly,

to destroy the field enemy, and by consequence settle

the west ; thirdly, Excester and Barnstaple would not

probably hold out if the field force were once subdued
;

whilst that stood, they could not in honour yield, and

therefore it was thought fit rather to follow the enemy

into Cornwall to subdue them, than to stay to reduce

Excester and Barnstaple, and then to pursue them, for

that those garrisons would be dying for want of provi-

sions, whilst the army should be in pursuit of the fore-

said intentions.

Lord's day, February 22, orders were given to bring

up some small quantity of money that was at Tiverton

to the army, that upon their march into Cornwall there

might be supply.

]\Ionday, February 23, part of the army marched from

Torrington to Holsworthy, being twelve long miles,

dirty way, and the rest from Biddiford, Tavistock, &c.

to Torrington, being fifteen miles, and the ways deep :
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before tlie van of tlie armv got into Holsworthv, co-

lonel Butler wa.s commanded before, with a party of

horse and 400 dragoons, to force his passa;^e over the

river Tamar, and, if conveniently he could, to fall iuto

the enemy's quarters ; and captain Woggan, who was

before sent with a small party of dragoons, took five

and twenty horse and some prisoners, and brought them

to Ilolsworthy.

Wednesday, the 25th, thc army had a rendezvous near

Tamerton, where inteHigence came that colonel Butler

had fallen upon the enemy, and taken betwecu 3 and

400 horse, and eighty prisoners, and jmt major-general

Web, with the forces under his command, to flight,

(this service was performed near Stratton,) and there-

upon our forces entered Stratton, Mhere the people

were much taken with their civility. This day the

army marched to Launceston, ten long miles, being

twelve at night before the rear came up within two

miles of the town : three scouts were taken, who in-

formed of colonel Bassefs being in the town with 500

foot of colonel Tremayne's, and some horse : a forlorn

hope was sent before, to demand the town ; the gates

"were shut upon them, the enemy resistcd, two of them

were slain, about 100 taken ; at last the enemy was put

to flight in great disorder, but by the darkness of the

night, narrowness and steepness of tlie ways, most of

them escaped ; and our men possessed the town, which

had been garrisoned by them.

Thursday tlie 26th, the headquarter continued at

Launceston, the foot being much wearicd out with the

two days'march before: the general viewed the ancient

castle of Launceston, situated upon a mount, raised

very high, but not fortificd : the works and mounts on

the top of the hill tlie enemy left standing unde-

molished. Manv Cornish were taken prisoners in the
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town the nigbt before, wlio beiiig brought before the

general this day, had twelve pence apiece given them,

and passes to go to their homes : the townspeople in

Launceston were mach affected with such merciful

usage, The army, in their march into Cornwall thus

far, had much cause to observe the people's frights, quit-

tins: their habitations in fear of the army : the enem}''

having insinuated such an ill opinion of it into tJDem,

endeavouring to make them believe, by oaths and im-

precations, that no Cornish was to have quarter at our

hands ; of which prejudice and misprision, after the

peopie were undeceived, they frequented the markets

affain as in foriner time.

This day a letter was sent to Plymouth for the Cor-

nish gentlemen there to hasten to the general to Lauii-

cestou ; the rear guard of our horse were api^ointed to

quarter along the river Tamar, the better to prevent

the breakino- throuoh of the enemv's horse, an evil

which his excelleucy had ever a watchful eye upon to

prevent ; messengers were sent to colonel Cook, who

was left before Barnstaple with major-general Massey's

horse, (all except the Plymouth regiment,) to keep good

scouts out, to fall 011 the flanks of the enemy, in case

they attempted to pass by ; captain Farmer was sent

with a company of dragoons to possess a house uear

Camelford, to gain intelligence, and the more to amuse

the enemy touching our advance after them, and

thereupon to enforce them to keep their horse in

a body, that they might not take quarters, and so

to weaken and discourage them from breaking

through.

Friday the 27th, the headquarters continuing still

at Launceston, the Plymouth regiments of foot were

sent unto, to come from Tavistock thither, and the re-

sidue to lie on the passes upon the river, the more
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effectiially to interrupt the enemy, if lie attempted to

break tlirougli.

Saturday tlie 28th, his excellency had intelligence,

that Salt-Ash ^vas quitted by the enemy, and their works

left undemolished ; that the governor of Mount-Edg-

comb was resolved to conclude upon a treaty negoti-

ated by master Peters : the army was ordered this day

to quarters, and advanced four or five miles towards

Bodmin, that the rear of our horse might quarter with

more conveniency, and closer together ; and to the end,

the next day all the army, both horse and foot, miglit

Diarch close in a body, in regard of the continucd ex-

pectation that was of the enemy's horse breaking

through, upon the advantage of a very open way (much

of it being downs) ; other messengers were sent also to

colonel Cook, for more surety and caution, to be in rea-

diness in case the enemy shoukl attempt to break

through : for to prevent that still A^as the greatest care

of the general, knowing that if the horse got east, and

joined with the king's force, it might prolong the war,

and nnicli disturb tlie peacc of the midland counties.

Likewise a post was sent to colonel Whaley to draw

from Oxfordshire towards Wiltshire with some reoi-

ments of his horse that he had before Oxford, the bet-

ter to cncounter with the enemy's horse, that would be

to purpose harassed out with their march, (in case they

did break through,) by a hard pursuit of them, which

his excellency intended.

Lord's day, March 1, it happened to be a bitter cokl

frost ; the rendezvous of the army was that day about

six miles from Launceston, upon the moors ; a party of

horse being sent out, discovered the enemy's scouts,

and not far from Saint Bhsland took ei":ht of them be-

longing to a guard of 300 horsc, which they kept but

Sprigg. p
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a little before our army. The seouts confessed they

knew nothing of our approach that day, but expected

us the next ; that the 300 horse they had upon the

guard (they thought) were drawn off. AVe had no sooner

advanced a little further, but the van of our army dis-

covered their said guard, who faced about : our army

made an halt, till our rear was come up : the evening

drawing on, and having four miles yet to Bodmin, it

was held fit to quarter the body of the army in the

field, about Saint Blisland, which was the headquarter,

(a very poor village,) and this was done both for secu-

rity, to ]ie close together, being so near an enemy, and

for expedition, to be the readier for a march the next

morning. Besides, it was held much advantage for the

army to lie close this night, whereby they might keep

good horse-guards, the better to discover and check the

enemy if he should seek to break through.

A little before they took the enemy's scouts, intelli-

gence came that our dragoons, under captain Farmer

and captain Woggan, were engaged with the enemy as

they were marching from the house they possessed to

join with the army; whereupon a party of 2000 horse

were commanded, under the lieutenant-general, to fetch

off our dragoons, but before the horse came up, they

had acquitted themselves well, the enemy was retired,

and they were coming on to the army. That party of

the enemy was commanded by sir James Smith, and

had they not taken the nick of time, and gone away

when they did, they had been all taken in their retreat

by our horse, which came so instantly after them, that

they had like to have gained the pass. This night his

excellency had intelhgence that the enemy had quitted

Bodmin about ten at night, horse and foot retreating yet

further west, and that the lord Hopton (otlierwise sir
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Ralph Hopton) brought uj) the rear, most of the men
(poor creatures) being drunk when they went away, to

mend their hard fortune.

Monday, early in the morning, the armj following

them, marched towards Bodmin, and had a rendezvous

on the downs on this side Bodmin ; from thence part

of the horse and foot were commanded to Ware-bridge,
being a passage that was suspected very convenient for

the enemy, in case they intended to break eastward
;

likewise guards were commanded to Padstow, for cau-

tion, lest there the enemy should get over the river

;

and also the better to countenance the townsmcn that

stood upon their guard against the enemy. This day
four troopers pursued a party of two and forty musket-
eersofthe enemy beyond Bodmin, with their muskets
laden and matches lighted, and after the rate of a mira-
cle brouglit them away prisoners, such fear was upon
them (from Heaven certainly)

; likewise six troopers

pursued the enemy on the left hand as far as Lestwi-
thiel, made them quit their guards there, and hearing
that ammunition was going to Foy in wain loads,

pursued the convoy thither, forced them to leave the
ammunition, and so brought back four wain loads of
match, powder, bullet, and barrels of muskets, and
safely convoyed the same to the headquarter in Bod-
min. The troopers that did this action were rewarded ;

but who is able to acknowledge the goodness and
power of that God by whom they did these exploits !

ISIoreover, a party of our horse this day took sir Jolin
rireenville's lieutenant-colonel and others.

Tuesday, INIarch 3, the army rested at Bodmin.
Consultation was had what course was to be takeu to

keej) the enemy still before the army, their headquar-
ters then bcing at Truro, their nearest quarters about
Saint Columb, Grampond, and Tregny, between wliich

p 2
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towns and Truro they lay tlien quartered, keeping their

main guard of horse at Castle-o-Denisse : all the passes

from the north sea to the south sea were taken into

consideration, and guards of horse and foot disposed

unto them, and the country were enjoined to barricadoe

up the lanes, and keep men upon the forcis,

Wednesday, jNIarch 4, his excellency had certain in-

telligence that the prince was embarked and set sail

for Scilly with his lords and gentlemen, giving all for

lost, and so evidently irrecoverable did their condition

appear to all, that their refuge of lies failed them, and

they did not stick to say in desperation at their depar-

ture, that all was lost. The prince's flying much dis-

heartened the enemy, and wliat a work should it have

upon us ! It might become us here to stay and pause

a while : I cannot but run upon that scripture in

my mind, Isaiah li. 12, 13, 14, Who art thou, that

thou shouldest be afraid of a man that shall die, and of

the soH of man tchich shall be made as grass ; andfor-

(jettest the Lord thy maker, that hath stretchedforth the

heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth ; and hast

feared continually every day because of the fury of the

oppressor, as if he ivere ready to destroyf and ivhere i^

the fury of the oppressorf The captive exile hasteneth

that he may be loosed, and that he shoidd not die in the

pit, nor that his bread shoidd fail. The poor Cornish,

like the captive exile, hastened to be delivered, lest

they should die iu the pit, and therefore took up arms

on any side to make an end of the war, and restore a

peace of any fashion, for the fury of the oppressor ; and

where is the fury of the oppressor? a shij) hath em-

barked them, a strong wind hath carried them away,

Scilly hath opened her arms and received them, &c.

But I must remember my story.

Tiie conditions for the surrender of Mount-Edir-
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comb, a place of great strengtli and consideration, were

this day presented to the general by master Coriton,

master Lower, master Glanvile, and mastcr Trevisa,

gentlemen of the countrj, who were glad of tlie oppor-

tunity to present themselves to the general for his fa-

vour ; the propositions were ratified by his excellency,

and letters of recommendation were agreed unto, to

be drawn and sent on their behaif to the parliament :

their seasonable coming in was a good service, and

master Peters' industry in tliis negotiation was grear,

and wortliy all acceptation and acknowledgment.

A summons was this day sent unto some few hun-

dreds of the country, to ajipear on Friday following

upon the dov/ns at Bodmin, and strong parties were

sent out to see if they could meet with the enemy
;

who meetiu"- with some of their guards forced them to

retreat beyond Saint Columb. This night the general

had intelligence that a ship was come into Padstow

from Ireland, that the townsj^eople seized on it, and

stood on their "^uard ao^ainst the enemv, and sent to

our dragoons, who quartered near thera, for their as-

sistance.

Thursday the 5th, the dragoons coming to their as-

sistance boardcd the vessel ; some of the men were put

to the sword, others sore wounded; captain Allen of

Waterford, an Irish rebel, had his hfe spared, to the in-

tent to make use of liis confession ; the townsjieople

were violent against them ; the packet letters they

brought were thrown overboard, yet, by the diligence

of the officers of dragoons, were found floating upon

the water; whicli being brought to the general, there

was found amongst them letters from the earl of Gla-

morgan, that 6OOO Irish were ready to be transported,

and 4000 more sliould be ready by the Ist of ISIay

;

that 300 sj)ecial Irish were appointed for thc prince's
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lifeguard, but Allen confessed, that 100 of them were

to be put into the Mount, 100 into Pendennis, and the

other 100 to be about the prince, in case he should ap-

prove of this disposal. There were letters also of the

lord Digby's taken in that packet, being a narrative of

bis proceedings against the earl of Glamorgan, express-

ing how swimmingly he had carried his body in that

business ; also letters from the earl of Ormond. The

letters from Glamorgan to the king were not found.

Master Coriton and the rest of the gentlemen who

came from Mount-Edgcomb, being so opportunely

here when the packet came, had the original letters

showed unto them, which gave them such satisfaction

as that they freely expressed themselves, that what

force they could raise in the country should be as-

sistiug to the parlianient for the opposing of all Irish

or any foreigners whatsoever, that should be brought

over.

CHAPTER IV.

His excellency with the army driving up the enemy into Cornwall : a

summons sent to sir Ralph Hopton and his forces to come in, with the

several transactions of that business, until the disbanding of all his

forces, fully related, &c.

It was intended that the army should advance on

the morrow, but upon consultation it was held fit to

stay that march, and to consider of a summons to be

sent unto the lord Hopton, which was accordingly pre-

pared, and sent away by the generaFs trumpet ; which

summons followeth in these words :

SlR.

Through the goodiiess of God to his people, and his just

hand against their enemies, your forces being reduced to such

condition, as, (to niy sense,) the good hand of God continuing

with us, wherein alone we trust they are not Uke either to have
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subsistence or shelter long where they are, or to escape thence,

nor, if they could, have they wliither to go to have better : I

have thought good, for jjrevention of more bloodshed, or of

further hardship or extremity to any but such whose hearts

God shall harden to their own destruction, to send you this

summons, for yourself and them to lay down arms, and withal

a tender of such conditions (upon a present surrender and

engagement never to bear arms against the parliament) as

may be better than any thing they can rationally expect by

further standing out.

First therefore, to the soldiery in general, English and fo-

reigners, I shall grant Hberty either to go beyond sea or to

their homes in England, as they please ; and to such Enghsh

as sliall choose to hve at honie, my protection for the Hberty

of their persons, and for the iiumunity of their estates from all

plunder or violence of soldiers, and all to go their ways with

what they have, saving horses and arms ; but for officers in

commission and gentlemen of quality, I shall allow theni to go

with horses for themselves and one servant or more, suitable

to their quahty, and with arms befitting gentlemen in a con-

dition of peace ; and such officers as would go beyond sea for

other service, to take with them their arms and full number

of horses answerable to their offices.

To all troopers and infeiuor sort of horse-officers bringing

in and deUvering up of their horses and arms, twenty shillings

a man, in Heu of their horses, to carry them home : to EngHsh

gentlemen of considerable estatcs, my pass, and reconnuenda-

tion to the parhament for their moderate composition.

Lastly, for yourself, (besides what is before impHed to you

in common with others,) you may be assured of such media-

tion to the parHament on your behalf, both from myself and

others, as for one whom (for personal worth and many virtues,

but ospeciaUy for your care of and moderation toward the

country) we honour and esteem above any other of your

party, whose error (supposing you more swayed with prin-

ciples of honour and conscience than others) we most pity,

and whose happiness (so far as consistent with the pubHc

wolfare) wc sliould dehght in more than in your least suf-

fering.

These things (not from any need or other cnds tlian hu-
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mane and Christian) having offered, I leave to your consider-

ation and theirs whom they eoncern, desiring your and their

speedy resolution, which 1 wish may be such as ehall be most

for the honour of God, the peace and welfare of this poor

kingdom, and for your and their good, so far as niay stand

therewith.

And having herein discharged (as I conceive) the duty of

an honest man, a soldier^ and a Christian, if God shall see it

good to let your hearts be hardened against your own peace, I

shail (though with some regret for that illthat shall ensue to any,

yet with cheeifulness and rejoicing at the righteous judgment

of God) pursue my charge and trust for the pubhc in another

way, not doubting of the sanie presence and blessing which

God hath hitherto vouchsafed in the same cause to the weak

endeavours of

T. F.
March ,s, 1645.

Instructioiis were likewise prepared for tbose that

were to ofFer something to the country that sbould ap-

pear the next morniug.

Friday, March the 6th, his excellency had intelligence

the enemy's horse began to draw together, as if they

\vere resolved to break through ; for now was the time

for them to do it, or never; for one day's advance more

would drive them into so narrow a compass, that it was

in vain to think of it afterwards. This was made

known to the country people at their meeting upon

the dovvns, whereupon there were above 1000 of

them expressed much Avillingness to assist in the block-

ing up of all ]mssages and ways, that might prevent the

enemy's breaking through ; and the Irish letters, being

showed and read unto them by master Peters, did

much heighten their resolution to aid and assist the

parliament against the foreigners ; and not only so, but

the forwardness they expressed to assist against the

present enemy in their country, with the great joy and

content tliey showed at the army's being come thither
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for tlieir relief, (saying tliey had not seen sucli a day

this three years,) was beyond expectation : and cer-

tainly there was the great hand and good providence

of God in the opportune bringing in of this packet of

letters thitiier, whereby the country was so much won

unto ns. The happy event of this day had a further

accession by the news of tlie taking of Corfe-castle by

a stratagem, managed by the discretion of that wortliy

and j)rudent gentleman, colonel Bingham, governor of

Poole.

Strict orders were given to all our forces upon the

guards to be very vigilant this night, and on the mor-

row a march was intended for the whole army.

Accordingly, March 7, the army marclied early to a

rendezvous, some four miles from Bodmin, towards

St. Cohiinb, but the weathcr proving extreme wet,

and tlie place they desired to reach tbat night being a

long march, it was held fit to take up quarter in the

viilages thereabouts for as many as the places could

receive, and thc general, with the rest of the army, rc-

turned back to Bodmin.

But to keep the enemy waking, that they might not

refresh their horse by any rest in their quarters, colonel

Rich was sent with 1000 horse and dragoons to fall

on the enemy's guards and quarters, and to bring in

what prisoners he could light upon ; which accordingly

he did near St. Columb, beat the enemy's outgnards

to their mainguard, their mainguard bcing about 600,

(most of them thc priiice's lifeguard and gentlemen,)

then commanded by major-general Pert, who, seeing

no hopes of retreat, drew out to give a charge, and

gave a good home-charge to our first division ; major-

general Pert himself charged tln-ough, but being shot,

was taken j^risoner ; instantly tho encmy was put to

the rout before tiie rest of our division could como
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uj) : tliat division of ours that was commanded by quar-

termaster-general Fincher, who first charged them, had

the pursuit and execution of the enemy for three or

four miles, wherein many were wounded and slain,

about 100 taken prisoners, and about 300 horse.

But by reason the general and part of the army re-

treated back this day to Bodmin, the malignants began

to rejoice upon presumption that the army was af-

fronted, and hereof they were so confident, that they

conveyed it up with much expedition to Oxford, where

it is certain they had public rejoicing for the great vic-

tory obtained against Fairfax' forces in Cornwall.

Lord's day, iSIarch 8, though the day were very rainy,

the army marched to other quarters, within six or

seven miles of Truro, to St. Stephen's, St. Blase, and

other parts : major-general Pert was brouglit to the

headquarters, sore wounded ; he was a proper, stout,

gallant man ; all means were used for his recovery, if it

might have been. He satisfied divers there, that those

men that were so routed were the prince's regiment

(most of them gentlemen aud reformadoes) ; that the

summons sent from the general to the lord Hopton was

not published : the copy of the summons being read

unto him, he said that the conditions therein mentioned

would be readily accepted by the soldiery, and if it

were once published in the army and refused by the

oflScers it would break them to pieces. In major-ge-

neral Pert's pocket there was found a letter, intended

to be sent to the lords that were about the prince, to

this purpose :
" that the king's condition is so low, is

not our fault : ^ve are not able to break throuo^h the

enemy, nor strong enough to fight them, therefore are

resolved to compound for ourselves, and leave you to

do what you please."

This day the lord Hopton returned back the ge-
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neraVs trumpet ^vithout answer to the sunimons, only

with this apology ;
" that by reason of the interruption

the last night, he coukl not send a particular answcr to

the general, but woukl send one very shortly :" which

that he might vindicate from a dilatory excuse, he

made haste ; and this day, towards the evening, an an-

swer came from the lord Hopton, wherein he seemed

willing to fancy tlie king and parliament into a treaty

and cessation, and desired to know if it were not so

;

as the answer itself will show, the copy whereof fol-

loweth :

SlR,

I received yours, bearing date the fifth of this month ;

wherein I must acknowledge much kindness from you, and a

very Christian consideration of sparing blood : but one thing

there is, I am confident, you have too mucli honour to expect

from me ; which is, that to avoid any danger, or to enjoy any

worldly advantage, I will renounce my master's house, to

whom I am both a sworn subject and a sworn servant ; that

I must profess I araresolved to undergoall fortunes with him,

and, if there shall be cause, to suffer any thing, rather than in

the least point to taint my honour in that particular ; and I

hope there is not a man of any consideration in this army

under my command that is not so resohed : yet in all honest

and honourable ways to procure the peace of this kingdom,

and the sparing of Christian blood, I take God to witness, I

am, and still have been most desirous : and I hear, froni good

hands, that our gracious sovereign is at present so far advanc-

ed in a treaty with the parhament, as that he hath promised

to pass four of the principal of their bills proposed, whereof

the intrusting of the militia for seven years, in hands agreed

betwcen them, is one. I desire you to deal freely with me in

that particular ; for if that be so, it will spare the labour of

further treaty, being for my part ready to obey whatsoever

his majesty shall agree to. God hath indecd of late humbled

us with many iJl successes, which I acknowledge as a very

certain evidence of his just judgment against us for our per-

sonal crimes
; yet, givo mc Icave to say, your present pro-
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sperity cannot be so certain an evidence of his being altogether

pleased with you. It is true, we are reduced to a lower con-

dition than we have been in, yet have we a gallant body of

horse, that, being preserved to a general accord, may be for

good use against our common enemies ; and being otherwise

pressed, I may say it without vanity, want not a resolution, at

least, to sell ourselves at a dear rate against any odds. Your
propositions, though they be not wholly consented to, yet if a

general accord, much more desirable, be not in a hkely for-

wardness to prevent them^ I shall be wiUing that eight com-

manders of ours, with three country gentlemen, give a meeting

as soon as you please, to any equal number of yours, at any

indifferent place, to consult of this great business, and to con-

clude of some propositions that may be i'easonable and ho-

nourable for both parts ; wherein I hope God will so bless our

clear intentions, as may produce a probable inducement to a

general peace, according to the unfeigned desire of

Your servant,

Maich 8, 1645. RaLPH HoPTON.

But this art would iiot do, my lord Hopton's magic

is not strong enougli to condeiise the mere air of his

own fancy into a cessation before our armies, as by the

generaFs reply to this answer the reader may satisfy

himself ; which here follows :

]\Iy Lord,

I should most truly and freely inform your lordship the best

I could. in any thing that might lead you to a right under-

standing of things, in order to the peace of the kingdom, or

the real good of yourself and those with you, so far as may
stand with my trust and duty to the pubhc, to what I con-

ceive your more certain knowledge of that your desire to be

informed in concerning the king^s offers to the parhament,

would not be prejudicial : but, the truth is, I can give you no

other satisfaction or assurance therein than this : that the

king hath made some offers to the parhament, and amongst

them, one concerning the mihtia ; something to the purpose

as you say you have heard ; but the just certainty what his

last overtures are, or how far they are advancod to a general
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accord. I eannot at present certify. I do not hear they have

proceeded so far as to a treaty ; and T believe, that as the

parliament may be discouraged from the way of treaty by for-

mer experiences of the fruitlessness thereof, and the ill use

the same hath been designed or driven unto, viz only to gain

advantages for war, without real intentions for poace ; so the

late overtures that way are the less hke to be successful^ by

reason of the clear and certain discoveries the parhanient

have had, that his majesty at the same time was and is la-

bouring by agents in all parts to draw in foreign forces, and

especially that the earl of Glamorgan, by commission from his

majesty, had concluded a peace with the Irish rebels, on terms

extremely dishonourable and prejudicial, upon the only condi-

tion of sending over force under the conmiand of that lord to

invade England ; whcreof, I presume. you cannot but have

heard. And though his majesty did in a letter to the par-

liament disavow any such agreement. and pretended he had

given order to the lord Digby for the attainting and impeach -

ing the earl of Glamorgan of high treason, for what he had

done therein ; yet, by late discoveries to the parhament, and

especially by letters intercepted the other day at Padstow,

froni the lord Digby, thc earl of Glamorgan, and others, to

secretary Nicholas, yourself, sir Edward Hyde, the lord Cul-

pepper, and others, it is most clear and e^ident, that the ar-

resting of the earl of Glamorgan was only for a present colour,

to salve reputation with the people, and continue their dclu-

sion, till designs were ripe for execution ; for the same peace

18 fully concluded with thc rcbols, the king to have the aid

conditioned upon the same agreement, and the earl of Gla-

morgan at liberty again, and to command that force in chief.

Now for the overture of a meeting, to treat further about

the propositions I sent, though I know nothing material that

I can add or alter, except in circumstances, yet I shall not

refuse or decline such a meeting, or ought else that probably

tends to the saving of blood. or further misery to any, pro-

vided the meeting bc speedily. and number of persons not to

exceed four or fivo. Hut, my lord, when you considcr what I

have before related concerning foreign supplies, which I have

rcason to think you know and believe, you see what eause T

have to be joalous of advantages sought by dclays, and not
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to intermit any time, or omit any opportunity, to prosecute

the service I have in hand : and that there may be no colour

of your expecting that forbearance on my part which you

offer on yours, I do the more hasten back my resohition to

you : in pursuance whereof, I do not despise nor shall insult

upon your present condition. I question not, nor yet shall, I

hope, be much moved with the resolution of your men ; I

presume not on former successes nor present advantage in

fleshly power, but desire to trust in God alone, whose favour

and blessing to this army, above others, I do not account in

what is past, or expect in future, to be for any precedence in

merit or goodness of ours, whereby we should be more pleas-

ing to him than others, but from his own free grace and

goodness towards his people, whose welfare, with the common

good of the kingdom, we seek and desire with all faithfulness

and integrity to pursue. And so, committing the issue of all

to his good pleasure, I remain

Your humble servant,

March 9, 1645 ThO. FaIRFAX.

Moreover, besides the proportion this answer might

bear to the better information of the lord Hopton, his

excellency (to satisfy bim more fiilly) commanded some

of the regiments to advance this day to Tregny, (an ill

sign of a cessation,) and the next day the army ad-

vanced two several ways, part of it following to Tregny,

(the headquarter that night) another part of it to Pro-

bus, and those parts. But such was the force of the

lord Hopton's imagination upon his own soldiers, that

they, instead of asking, acted a cessation ; when our

forlorn of horse coming near theirs, not far from Pro-

bus, they did not endeavour to put themselves in order

to receive us, nor did they make any resistance, but

stood still, our men much wondering thereat. And
what was the cause, but a cessation between the armies

(as they believed, or would seem to believe) ; for so

soon as our men came near, they cried, "A cessation! a

cessation !" ours cried, " No, no, there was none :" and
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niuch ado had commissary-general Ireton, and otlier

officers, to persuade them there was none ; notwith-

standing, since they were so possessed and dcluded,

we wished them to be gone, and we wouh.l take no

advantage of them. The enemy, expressing much
sorrow, (that there was not a cessation as they were

informed,) retired, seeming also to be somewhat af-

fected, that they had so noble and ingenuous an

enemy, that took not this advantage to do them any

hurt, as we might have done, there being no cessation.

The lord Ilopton seeing his stratagem woukl not

take, but he must beg a cessation if he would have it,

and that his men were so startled at the advance of our

army, sent this night, about twelve of the clock, for a

treaty, naming the j)lace, Tresillian-bridge, if his excel-

lency approved of it : the trumpet was returned about

three in the morning, that the general did hearken to

a treaty, and would appoint commissioners to meet at

the place proposed by the lord Hopton. Hereupon

commissioners on both sides were nominated to meet

at nine the next day, being Tuesday morning (ISIarch

10). But the general, being unwilling to lose time,

gave orders for a march : accordingly the army that

Tuesday advanced by break of day, and marched to a

rendezvous within two miles of Truro by ten of the

clock, where the lord Hopton's trumpeter brought a

safeconduct for our commissioners, and they having

received the like from us, a cessation was agrecd to ;

but withal. a message was sent to the lord Ilopton from

the general, that he intended to quarter his army at

Truro and St. Allen that night, which he thought fit

to give him notice of, that none of his forccs niight bc

left in the town when our sokliers cntcred. This nuich

disrehshcd witli the lord Hopton, and his commission-

crs thnt lic srMit lm<l niuch r(>lnctancy against it, The
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general, upon conference with the commissioners, was

content to let them have St. Allen for their quarter;

his excellency reserving still Truro (the prime quarter)

to himself. Aud here we had the enemy in a i)0und,

80 that he had but six miles' breadth to break through,

if he attempted it. And now we having the pass at

Truro, the lord Hopton drew his forces to quarter more

westward, and the treaty was adjourned till uext morn-

ing, and a cessation observed on both sides.

Wednesday the llth, the commissioners on both

sides met again, but could not make any great pro-

gress into the treaty : the cessation was continued for

a day longer : about 120 musketeers came in this day

with their arms, and colours flying, being of colonel

Trevanian's regiment : also divers colonels, knights,

and gentiemen of quality, sent to the general, making

known their desires to be received into the protection

of the parliameut ; which so disheartened colonel Tre-

vanian, then with his regiment at Perin, that late that

evening he sent unto his excellency, desiring he miglit

be inckided in the treaty with the lord Hoptou, and

have the same conditions that other officers were to

have. These things so operated with the governor of

St. Mawe's castle, a principal fort that had a great

command of the haven at Fahiioutb. that he sent to

the general to be received into favour : and although

Arundel, the governor of Pendennis, sent to command

him to come into the castle of Pendennis, he fearing

some evil intended against him, refused, and persisted

in his former desire : whereupon the general sent him

eonditions, with a summons ; which were accepted, and

he agreed to surrender.

By reason of the cessation, our troopers mixed with

the enemy's ; and upon this bruit abroad, (though

without ground,) that the enemy's troopers should
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lose tlieir liorses, tliey, to make some advantage of

tliem, coursed good store of their best horses to our

men.

By tvvelve of tlie elock this night, all the material

points of the treaty were coucluded, matters of circum-

stance only remained, which yet were so necessary to

be concluded, in order to the perfecting of the treaty,

tliat the next day was allowcd (and the cessation con-

tinued) for the finishing thereof. When the treaty was

fully ended, aud hostages appointed, the same day

Saint Mawe's castle was surrendered, and thirteen

pieces of ordnance in it, (whcreof two great brass pieces

of about 4000 weight apiece,) and our foot were sent to

possess it.

The treaty being thus ended, with great joy did the

enemy's officers receive our conditions, and wished they

had sooner known our intentions towards them. Those

that seemed most discontented were the common
troopers, that were to be dismounted, who therefore, to

mend their conditions, had changed away their best

horses, for advantage, before the disbanding. And it is

not to be credited how niuch our army did get into

the enemy's esteem during the cessation, and what sor-

rowful exjiressions many of them did make, that they

liad been so dehided concernina: our carriaire ; iuirenu-o o ' o
ously confessing, that the civility of our army had been

ever till now concealed from them. Officers and sol-

diers unanimously desired cmployment for Ireland

;

being willing to takc the sacrament oath, (for that they

proposed,) or to enter into what other obhgation should

be thought fit, that as tliey would never bear arms

against the parliament in England, so that they wouhl

not, if thcy were emj)l(>ycd iu Irehind by tlic |>arlia-

ment, desist from pursuing of their commands against

the Irish rebels, ujion any countermand or othor invita-

SPRfOG. Q
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tioii of the king's : affirming, that they had sufficiently

smarted already for being enticed by him.

Saturday was appointed to be the day of disbanding,

which yet of very necessity was put ofF till the next

day ; in the meantime 120 more of the enemy's foot,

with colours, came in ; and now, all things being agreed,

the commissioners of both sides supped this night with

the general.

The next day, which was appointed for the disband-

ing, was the Lord's day, in which the army would have

been glad to have rested, but in regard time was ])re-

cious, and the country sufFered so much by the enemy's

forces that lay upon them, they by good warrant pre-

ferred mercy aud necessity before sacrifice, and the

French regiment, under the command of monsieur Lap-

lane, which was to be the first disbanded, was that day

brought to the place appointed for disbanding. Their

horses were very poor, they having before, by private

contracts, put ofFthe best of them. There vvere about

300 dismounted ; but they having niade their markets

before, most of their horses (as was but just) were

turned back upon their own hands, as not worth the

twenty shillings an horse, which they were to receive

according to the agreement. In the space of five days

more was the work finished, and the whole field-force

of the enemy in the west of England disbanded ; viz.

on Mouday two brigades of horse ; Tuesday the I7th,

the two brigades of the lord Cleveland's and major-

general Web's; Wednesday tlie 18th, [)art of the lord

Wentworth's, coJonel Bovile's brigade, lord Hopton's

lifeguard, and sir Richard Greenville's lifeguard; Thurs-

day two brigades more, of which tlie lord Goring's was

one, and the i)rince's lifeguard ; Friday the 20th, the

two last troops of all the Cornish horse were disbanded.

The number of brigadcs in all that were disbanded
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werc nine ; viz. the Frencli brigatle, consisting of tliree

regiments ; tlie lord AVentworth's brigade, consisting of

four regiments ; sir James Smith's brigade, consisting of

three regiments ; the lord Cleveland's brigade, consist-

ing of four regiments; major-general Web's, of three

regiments ; the lord Hopton's brigade, commanded by

colonel Bovile ; the lord Goring's brigade, of five regi-

mcnts ; the prince's lifeguard, consisting of nine troops,

being 700 men, armed ; sir Richard Greenville's refor-

madoes. The men that werc dismounted are proper

and lusty men.

To tfie honourable William Lenthal., esrjuire, speaker of the ho-

nourable house of conimons.

Siii.

Whilst I lay at Bodiuin for the nccessary refreshment of

the army, and to block up the passages from Bodmin to the

north and sovith sea, T scnt a summons, with propositions, to

sir Kalph Hopton, and the army under his command, (a true

copy whereof I have here enclosed,) being encouraged there-

unto by somo of the eneniy^s officers and soldiers, who eame

in to me, and informed of their inclinableness to conditions ;

and hoping thereby either to bring them to such terms as

.should be to your advantage, or would di.^tract and weaken

them ; and vvithal understanding, by the interccpted letters I

sent you, that an Irish infantry was ready to be shipped for

Kngland, I thought fit to try all raeans which in probabilitv

inight break their body of cavalry upon the place. \Vhen I

had despatched thcse propositions to tho enemy, I advanced

u|)on Monday with all tho army from Hodmin towards Truro,

being then the unemy's headquarters, and to Tregny, where I

quartered that night. Sir llalph Hopton sent a trumpeter

to mc with a Ictter, desiring to have commissioners appointed

on both sides, to meet at Tresilian-bridge the next day, with

power to troat and conclude, which I assented to : the treaty

acconlingly began, the commissioners meeting about four

o'clock in the afternoon, and 1 in the ineantime advancing

Q 2
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the quarters of the ariny to Truro and Saint Allen : after

some time spent hetween the eommissioners, this agreement

was made, a copy whereof I have here also enclosed ; and in

execution thereof, this day we began to disband the French

brigade under colonel Lapland : to morrow we proceed with

three other brigades, they having nine in all ; and shall en-

deavour to shorten this work as much as may be. Truly, sir,

this must needs be acknowledged for an admirable mercy

from the same gracious hand of Providence that hath hitherto

gone along with you, that so considerable a force as this

sliould be so baffled, first at Torrington, and afterwards

should put themselves, as it were, into a net ; whereby they

were necessitated to take terms, to the utter ruin of so great

a body of cavalry ; which, according to all our information,

and the confession of our enemies, was not less at the time of

the treaty than 4 or 5000 horse. The articles of agreement

will speak the mercy, and needs no comment ; yet I hope I

may make this observation upon them, that thereby not only

so great a body of cavalry is broken, but so many both offi-

cers and soldiers disobliged from taking arms against you,

and this at such a season when a foreign aid so ready, as the

earl of Glamorgan^s letters sent up formerly (and now sent

you) speak at lai'ge, the timely freeing of us for other services

that remain, with discouragement put upon the enemy's gar-

risons in these parts, which we hope will cause them the more

speedily to come in, we trust will be good consequences of

this work : it is the desire of us all, the praise of all may be

returned to God, to whom it is only due. The reputation of

this hath already produced a surrender of Saint ]Mawe's cas-

tle, wherein we found about tliirteen guns, and good propor-

tion of ammunition ; which place gives you a better interest

in Falmouth-harbour than the cnemy hath : for by the advan-

tage hereof you may bring in shipping without hazard, which

they cannot. It hath also occasioned the coming in of be-

tween 300 and 400 foot of tlie enemy'e, with their arms, to

me ; and given the countries such heart against them, that in

Peryri (a town formerly not very well affected) and in Saint

Ive they stand upon their guards against the enemy. For

further particulars concerning this business, I refer you to
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master Peters, vvho since he caine into this county (where he

was born) hath very much furthered the service, in the bring-

ing of thc country in so freely to the protection of the parha-

raent. I remain

Your most humble servant,

Tho. Fairfax.

Truro, March 14, 1645.

Articles of agrecment concluded betwixt commissary-general

Ireton, colonel John Lamhert, colonel John St. Aubin, coni-

missary-general Stane, captain Edward Herle, and Richard

Deane, comptroller of the ordnance, conunissioners appointed

on the behalf of his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, knight,

general of the parlianienfs urmy, on the one part ; and colonel

Charles Goring, colonel Marcus Trevor, colonel Thomas

Panton, coIonelJordun Bovill, sir Richard Frideaux, knight,

and major Goteer, commissioners appointed on the behalf of

the right honourable the lord Hopton, general of his majesty's

army, on the otherpart; as foUoweth :

I. It is concluded and agreed, that no person in the lord

Hopton''^ army, not formerly by name excepted by the par-

liainent from pardon, shall be excluded from the privilege of

this treaty, either as being a foroigner, or for huving formerly

eerved the parliament ; but shall equally have the benefit of

what shall upon tiiis treaty be granted to other persons of

that (juality that thoy are of in tho army : and for any per-

sons by name excepted by the parliament, they shall have pre-

sent liberty (if they desire it) to go beyond seas, with like

rccommendation and equipage as others of like quality ; or if

they de.«ire to live at home in England, to make their ad-

dre.ssea to the parliamcnt for that or other purpose, they

shali have Icave and reasonable time so to do, aiid the gene-

ral's protection to live quietly and at liberty in any place they

shall nominate and choosn within the parliamenrs quarters,

until thcy liave rcceived the parHamcnt's rcsolution ; and if

the parliament shall not think fit to grant such their desires,

they shall then have leavc and passes to go boyond sea, as be-

fore, <»i- to any <>f thc kinfr's armies or garrisone, as they shali

thiuk Ht.
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II. That the army and forces under the command of the

lord Hopton shall, within six days after the date hereof. be

wholly disbanded and discharged by the lord Hopton, and

the general offieers, colonels, and other officers under his

comraand, according to the several charges in manner hereaf-

ter expressed.

III. That all common troopers, corporals of horse, farriers,

and saddlers, that are mounted^ being of or belonging to the

forces under the command of the right honourable the lord

Hopton^ shall bring in and deHver up their horses, with their

bridles and saddles. and all their arms, unto his excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax, or unto whom he shall appoint to receive

them, in manner, time, and place as is hereafter expressed ;

provided, that all corporals. and such common troopers a.'^

shall appear gentlemen of worth, and such other troopers as

shall go beyond sea, shall be allowed to keep and carry away

with them their swords.

IV. That upon performance hereof, they shall receive

twenty shilHngs a man, or keep their horses, and shall have

their passes to go to their homes iu England, or beyond sea,

with their bag and baggage, which they shall have leave to

carry with them, or dispose of them as they please ; and

those to whom swords are allowed, as before, to pass with

their swords.

V. That the commission officers of horse under the lord

Hopton, for their several troops respectively, shaU cause the

said horses and arms to be duly dehvered in without changes,

spoiling, or embezzlement among themselves, according to the

effect of the first article beforegoing.

VI. That this being peiformed, all the said commission

officers of horse in present command, and all tinimpeters be-

longing to them, shall have Hberty to go away, either to their

homes in England, or beyond the seas, with their bag and

baggage : and also, they shall have such number of horses and

equipage as is hereafter aUowed. according to their several

quaHties : tliat is to say,

First, for those that shaU choose to go beyond the seas,

the fuU number of horses and fireaiTns. if they have so raany

of their own.

To trumpeters, onc horse apiece, and their trumpets.
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To (luartermasters, two horses and one easc of pistols.

To cornets, three horses and tvvo case of pistols.

To lieutenants, four horses and three case of pistols.

To captains, majors, and lieutenant-colonels, six horses and

four case of pistols.

To colonels, eight horses and six case of pistols.

To the adjutant-general, six horses and four case of pistols.

To the other adjutants of brigades, three horses apiece and

one case of pistols.

To the scoutmaster-general. six horses and two case of

pistols.

To the quartermaster-general, six horses and two case of

pistols.

To the marshal-general, four horsos and one case of pistols.

To the deputy quartermaster-general, two horses.

To the deputy scoutniaster, one horse.

To tho major-general, twelve horses and six case of pistols.

To the conunissary-general of horse provisions, three horses

and a case of pistols.

To the commissary-general of victuals, three horses and

one case of pistols.

To the chirurgeon-general, three horses.

To quartermasters of l)rigadcs, three horses and one case

of pistols.

To chirurgeons of regiments, two horses.

To all the.se, exccpt chirurgeons, thcir defensive arms, and

swords for themselves and their yervants ; and to every

field-officer one carbine, and chirurgeons their swords.

Secondly, those that sh;ill choose to abide in England, witli

the general sir Thomas Fairfax^s protection, and to livo al

liome, shall have their proportions as followeth :

Tho trumpeters, ono horse aj)iece and their trumpets.

Tu quartermastors, one horse apiecc.

To cornets and lieutenants, two horses apiece and ono cas-c

of pistols,

To captains, three liorses apiecc and one case of pistols.

To majors, four horses apieco and one case of pistols.

To lieutenant-colonels, five horscs apiccc and one ca.sc ol

pistols.

To colonels, six horscs apiece and two case of pistols.
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To the raajor-general, ten horses, three ease of pistols.

To the adjutant-general, six horses, one case of pistols.

To the adjutants of brigades, one horse apiece and one case

of pistols.

To the quartemiaster-general, six horses, one case of pistols.

To the marshal-general, three horses, one case of pistols.

To the deputy quartermaster-general, two horses.

To the scoutmaster-general, four horses, one case of pistols.

All these to have swords for themselves and their servants.

To the commissary of horse-provision, two horses and a

case of pistols.

To the commissary of victuals, two horses, a case of pistols.

To the deputy-scoutmaster, one horse.

To the quartermasters of brigades, two horses.

To the chifurgeon-general, two horses.

To chirurgeons of regiments, one horse.

To chaplains, two horses.

All these, except chaplains, to have swords for themselves

and their servants.

VII. That the precedent articles concerning the surrender

of troopers' horses, &c. being performed, if any officer in com-

mand that chooseth to live at horae shall appear to have

more horses of his own than what he is before allowed by the

last precedent article, the comraissioners of sir Thoraas Fair-

fax^s part will recoramend it to his excellency^s favour that

they raay enjoy the benefit of such horses of their own, to the

sarae nuraber as officers of Hke quahty that are to go beyond

the seas.

VIII. That of the reforraado officers that choose to Hve at

home in England, reformado quartemiasters shall have the

sarae conditions as corporals in coraraand ; cornets and lieu-

tenants shall go away with one horse apiece ; captains,

majors, and Ueutenant-colonels, with two horses apiece, and

colonels with three horses apiece, if they have so many of their

own,. and one case of pistols : those reformadoes that desire

to go beyond seas, to have half the proportion of horses and

arms allowed in that case to officers of the hke quality in pre-

sent coraraand, if they have them of their own ; and all of

thera to go with swords, bag and baggago, or dispose thereof

at pleasure.
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IX. That all gentlemen of quality in arms or not in arms,

but living under the protection of the said army, shall have

liberty either to go to their own houses, or beyond the seas,

with bag and baggage, and equipage according to their seve-

ral qualities, as foUoweth ; that is to say,

A knight, with four horses, three servants, one case of

pistols, and their swords.

An esquire, with three horses, two servants, one case 01

pistols, and their swords.

A gentleman, with two horses, one servant, one ease of

pistols, and their swords.

A gentleuian, of lowest rank, with onc horse for himself,

and a sword.

Scholars and clergymen to have one horse at the least, or

more, according to their different degrees, at the gene-

rars discretion.

X. That to all those who according to the effect of these

articles shall choose to go beyond the sea passes shall be

granted from the general, sir Thomas Fairfax, accordingly ; and

to those who, being English, shall choose to live at home,

passes for that purpose, and protections for the liberty of

their persons, and also for the freedom of their estates froni

all plunder and violence of soldiers ; and that such gentlemen

or others, that have considerable estates, may have the gene-

ra^s letters of recommendation to the parliament (if desired)

for their moderate com[)Osition.

XI. That after the performance of these articles, so far to

disbanding and delivering up of what is to be delivered, all

officers and soldiers that shall, according to these articles,

choose to go beyond the seas, shall have sufficient quarters

assigned them by sir Thomas Fairfax, near convenient ports

for tlieir transportation ; and that they shall have twenty-

eight days allowcd to stay in England, from the day of their

several disbanding, and that the charge of quartering their

horses be discharged by themselves after the first fourtcen

days for tlie time of their further stay ; that thc general will

appoint men to take care that shipping shall be provided for

transporting their persons, arms, bag and baggage, they pay-

ing the accustomed rates.

XII. That a certain number of officers of the lord Hopton's
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army, not exceeding forty, upon the lord Hopton^s commis-

sioners"' request, shall be permitted to have passes for them-

selves and their servants, horses, and necessaries, to go to

Oxford ; provided, that their servants exceed not the number

of two, their horses three, to every one respectively.

XIIT. That the lord Hopton shall be allowed for his own

use all his horses, provided they exceed not the number of

forty, and arms for himself and twelve men ; and that the

lord AVentworth shall have all his horses, provided they

exceed not five and twenty, and arms for himself and eight

men, and places assigned them for conveniency of quarters.

XIV. That such Enghshmen as shall choose to abide in

England at their homes, and all foreigners of the said army,

shall engage themselves by promise, in such form as is here-

with agreed on, not to bear arms any more against the par-

liament of England, nor to act any thing wilfuUy prejudicial

to the parliament's affairs, without first rendering themselves

prisoners to the parliament : and hkewise all such Enghsh as

shall choose to go beyond sea shall engage themselves in the

hke promise for three years next ensuing the date hereof, or

otherwise shall lose the benefit of these articles, excepting the

lord Hopton and lord Wentworth, and the number of ofi&cers

allowed to go to Oxford in the twelfth article beforegoing,

who are by the intention of these articles left free from such

engagement.

XV. That all horses, arms, and furniture of war belonging

to or in the hands of any person in the said aniiy, not

allowed, in the precedent or subsequent articles, to be carried

away, shall be dehvered up to such persons and at such

places near Truro, or sir Thomas Fairfax's headquarters, as

his excellency shall appoint, within six days after the date

hereof, without spoil or embezzlement, at the care as well of

the generars officers of the said army, and all commanders in

their several charges, as by the persons themselves to whom
such arms or furniture of war do belong, or in whose custody

they were.

XVI. That whosoever shall, after the conchision of this

treaty, purposely break, spoil, or eml)ezzle any of thc arms,

horses, or furniture, agreed and concluded to be delivered up

in this treaty, shall forfeit tho benefit due unto him by any
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article in the treaty. And if any of the said anny, after the

eonclusion of this treaty, shall pkmder, or wilfully do any vio-

lence unto any inhabitants of the country, he shall give satis-

faction unto the persons so wroiiged, or lose the benefit of tho

treaty ; and that the coramissioners of both parties, or any three

of them, whereof one or more to be of sir Thomas Fairfax's

party, and one or more to be of the lord Hopton^s, shall have

power to hear and determine all such cases accordingly.

XVII. That the said army and forces under the command
of the lord Hopton, from the time of the conclusion of this

treaty, until the time of their drawing out to be disbanded, as

in the eusuing articles, shall be quartered in such places we^t-

ward from Truro as sir Thomas Fairfax shall appoint, which

shall be large enough for their accommodation, and that the

cessation of arms, and of all acts of hostiHty betwixt the two

annies, shall continue unto the time of the complete disbanding

of the lord Hopton's army.

XV III. Tiiat tbr the disbanding of the said forces, and

delivering up of horses, arms, &c. In performance of the

precedent articles, every brigade and regiment under the lord

Hopton's command, shall by their respective commanders be

drawn out into such places of rendezvous, within two miles of

Truro, or sir Thomas Fairfax^s headquarters, and upon such

days as sir Thomas Fairfax shall for them jointly or sevcrally

appoint, notice of the same being given to his excellency in

writing sixteen hours beforehand, under the commissioners of

the lord Hopton's part, or any of them, two or more of whom
shall for that and other purposes continue at sir Thomas

Fairfax^s headquarters until the disbanding be finished, and

that the quartermaster-general, or adjutant of the lord Hop-

ton^s, with one horseman from every brigade. shall also be

there with them, and that none of the said brigades or regi-

ments shall be drawn out of their quarters (which shaU be

assigned to them as before) otherwise than upon and accord-

ing to such notice from sir Thomas Fairfax as before, except

to and for their ordinary guards.

XIX. That to or before the drawing out of the several

brigades or regiments to such rcndezvous as beforc, the chief

commanders of them i-especti\ely shall dehver, unto whom sir

Thomas Fairfax shall appoint, a true and pcrfect Hst of the
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regiraents and troops in the several brigades, and of all offi-

cers and soldiers in their several troops, expressing by name

whieh of them do choose to go beyond sea, and which do go

to live at home ; as also who are reformadoes, and in what

degree of command they have served : and that at the same

times and places, the horses, arms, and furniture, by virtue

of the precedent articles to be dehvered up, shall be dehvered

up accordingly ; and all the officers and soldiers disbanded

and discharged, and there shall receive their passes, with war-

rants for quarters by the way for one night in a place, and be

conveyed towards their several homes, as far as Chard, if they

gp so far, or unto quarters assigned them for their transporta-

tion, according to the precedent articles.

That for the further performance of these articles, two

colonels of each army shall be mutually dehvered and kept as

hostages.

H. Ireton.
(

Charles Goring.

Jo. Lambert.

Jo. St. Aubin.

Wilham Stane.

Edward Herle.

Richard Deane.

Marcus Trevor.

Thomas Panton.

Jordan Bovill.

Richard Prideaux.

Jean Goteer.

There came in to the geiieral during the treaty

many lieutenant-colonels, sergeant-majors, and captains ;

many gentlemen of quality; niuety and six common
soldiers from Peryn with arms : twelve more followed

them : one hundred more with their arms and colours,

of colonel Trevanian's resiment : one hundred officers

and soldiers of colonel Champernoon's regiment. Fal-

mouth by this means, and tlie surrender of St. Mawes,

was ours on one side the harbour.

Now having given you the narrative, give me leave

to make some few observations on this successful pro-

gress, even to the land's end, which may well be the

subjcct of greatest admiration and thankfulness : the

hard task the army had in forcing up so great a body

as 5000 of the enemy's horse iuto such a narrow neck
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of land, tlirough a coiiiitry so cragged, in siicb a seasoii

of the year, the ground all covercd over with snow, the

ways so slippery, and the weather so bitter cold, by a

hard frost of that continuance as had not been known

for many years before, may well be compared with

llannibal's forcing his passage into Italy through the

frozen Alps with fire and vinegar. That 5000 horse

and more should be forced to capitulate and yield

themselves to an army coming short of that nuniber in

horse, is that which histoi-y can hardly parallel, and

posterity will scarce believe. And the benefit is as

great as the wonder : for had this body of horse

escaped into the midland parts, they might in proba-

bility have much protracted the war : aud if they, the

lord Ashley's foot, and thc king's other forces about

Oxford, had joined together, they would have been very

considerable in the field, and so would necessarily have

occasioned the diversion of the army from the work

they had in hand, viz. the reduction of the west, which

was of that v;ist importance to the kingdom, consider-

ing the negotiations that were in France and Irelaud

for the present bringing over forces thither, (as by the

intercej)ted letters from those parts severally did ap-

pear,) that nothing could be greater : but by this good

hand of God upon us, this body of the enemy is secured,

their joining prevented, and all the mischief that would

have ensued thereupon, and Cornwall reduced : which

last particular, that you may see what a considerable

sum (alone and by itself) it amounts unto, cast it up

and consider it, as it was a country having convenient

ports and Iiarbours both for France and Ireland, whose

natural situation was very strong and apt for defence,

being ail very mountainous, and enwrapt with the sea

on all sides, excej>t tovvard Devonshire, and there

bounded by the river Tamar, which in a right line
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riins alniost from sea to sea. From which advantages,

it hath been in ancient tiraes one of the last places of

retreat in the kingdom, and hath ever made saving

conditions for itself in those overflowing inundations

both of Saxons and Normans. Since the beginning of

our late wars, it and its forces have been more than

once fatally disastrous to our former arraies, and had

ever been from the beginning of the wars in the pos-

session of the enemy, the people more generally dis-

affected to the parliament than any other part of the

kingdom, from whence the king, as from a never failing

spring, was constantlv supplied with a choice and able

infantry.

All which particulars whosoever doth consider, will

acknowledge, that the reducing of this county was as

difficult as desirable : and this is another happy fruit of

the disbanding those horse, and not only the reduction

of that county of Cornwall, but the absolute conquest

of the west of England ; most of the enemy's garrisons

there only waitin^ to see what woukl become of these

horse, upon whom they depended for relief.

All which considered and put together, this service

niay well Hve a lasting monument to the glory of God
and the honour of the instruments.

Moreover, during this space, while the enemy's

forces were disbanding, as an additional to the occur-

rences of these five days, Monday the l6th, another

packet of the lord Glamorgan's taken at Peryn was

brought to the general, being a duplicate of those let-

ters taken at Padstow, (another vessel being newly

landed there out of Ireland, not knowing but that it

was still in the king's hand,) and that evening was Peryn

possessed by our foot, who were received with muchjoy

by the townspeople.

Tuesday the 17tli, lieutenant-colonel Ingoldsby, (a
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^^tout aiul valiant maii,) going to view Pendenuis-castle,

received a shot from some of tlic enemy's miisketeers

beliind tlje mud walls, of which he died within three

hours.

AVednesday, the general went to view Pendennis,

aud possessed Pennycome-Quick ; also Dennis fort,

with twenty-six pieces of ordnance and thirty barrels

of powder, was the same day surrendered to the gene-

ral ; and Penzance and St. Ives stood upon their guards

against Goring's forces.

Thursday, above 100 men came with their arms

from MichaeFs Mount, and tendered themselves to

serve in the army.

CHAPTER Y.

'riie army returning to the siege of Excester, with all the particulars of

the treaty, and surrender of the same.

The whole field-force of the enemy being thus hap-

pily reduced, orders were given out immediately for

the army to march back eastward : Saturday, the 21st,

the general accordingly marched from Truro to Bod-

min, and the rest of the arniy to other quarters, where

they rested the Lord's day. Monday, the 23rd, consul-

tation was had with the gentlemen for the settlement of

thosc parts. The lord Mohune and others camc to his

cxcellcncy that day. Tuesday, thc S^th, furtlier dcbate

was had concerning tlic ordcring of thc disbandcd horse,

who phmdered the country as they went, and they

werc all callcd ovcr by the hst at the bridges they

were to pass over, to scc that none had more horse

witli them tlian wcre allowcd thcm at the disbancnno-

place. Wednesday, thc 25th, the general and lieutenant-

general, and some of the generai officers, wcnt to Ply-
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moutb,and viewed the forts and works, whilst the army

marched another way, by Launceston : the governor

and the town entertainiiig the general very honourably,

300 pieces of ordnance discharged to Melcome him

thither.

Thursday, the 26th, the parliament-men and otlier

gentlemen of the country met the general at Ply-

mouth ; conference was had concerning the defensive

posture of that county, and the speedy sending over of

the French that were disbanded ; and accordingly ships

were provided.

Friday, the 27th, the general marched from Plymouth

to Okehampton, four and twenty miles, by Tavistock,

and the army marched from Launceston that day within

five miles of Okehampton.

Saturday, the 28th, his excellency had news of sir

Jacob Ashley's being taken, and of the routing of his

army by the forces under the command of colonel

Morgan, sir Wiiliam Brereton, and colonel Birch, and

of sir Charles Lucas being taken by colonel Fleetwood,

who with his horse hindered the conjunction of all the

Oxford horse with the lord Ashley. The general

rested this day at Okehampton till the rest of the army

came up.

Lord's day. March 29, they marched from Okehamp-

ton to Crediton, fourteen miles ; some part of the army

went that night to Newton Siers, being eighteen miles

:

orders were given to possess Heavytree, a village lying

within half a mile of Excester, lest the enemy should

sally out, aud burn those villages upon the approach of

the army.

Monday, March 30, the general resting at Crediton,

some more foot advanced close to Excester ; a sum-

mons was prepared to be sent in.

Tuesday, March 31, the general drew all bis army
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round the city withiu nmsket shot ; and as he passed

by them, at every post, onr nien that lay there gave a

voUey of shot and a great shont ; and so on the other

side the river, there being bridges made over; and pre-

sently after his excellency sent in a snmmons, and came

to quarter that night at Columb John, the rest of the

army to Silverton and other parts. The summons being

prepared vvas sent in, and ran thus

:

Sitt,

Being returned with my army frora the west, where God in

his wisdom saw it good to bestow a dry and bloodless victory

upon me, to the great peace and quiet of those parts, and

conceiving it my duty Hkewise to endeavour the good of this

county, which by the occasion of your garrison is necessarily

obstructed, I thought fit once more to send you a summons

to dehver up to me the city of Excester, with the castle, foi*ts,

arms, ammunition, and magazine belonging to the sarae ; be-

heving that by tliis time you are satisfied of the rehef froni

the prince's army, and may equally be of all relief to come

from any other place, if your intcUigence and knowledge were

the same with ours : there is nothing more induceth me here-

unto than an unfeigned zeal toward any bloodshed, and, as

much as in me lies, to preserve that city, which hatli already

suffered deeply in these unnatural distractions, from further

or greater raisery : though I shall not boast of my numbers

or strength, yet I must needs tcll you that I doubt not but

tho same power whicli hath formerly mado difficult things

easy, will answer this, and will accpiit mo from being ac-

counted the occasion of those inconvenienccs and miseries

which necessarily will ensue upon your refusal. Sir, I shall

expect your specdy and positive answer herein, and rest,

Your servant,

Marrh ^st, 1646. Tuo. FaIRFAX.

Weduesday, April 1, sir John Berkcley rcturned this

answer to the suinmons :

SlR,

Fpon your summons, T callod a council of wnr, where, after

SpRion. R
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some debate, it was determined to treat with you, or with

whom you should appoint, and to eonclude upon just and

honourable terms : and to that purpose, I desire a safecon-

duet for these persons to repair to your headquarters, with

their servantSj on Friday morning. and to return at their

pleasure : I remain,

Your servant,

AprU 1, 1646. JOHN BeRKELEY,

Those first named by sir John Berkeley were,

Sir Henry Berkeley. Capt. Fitz. Garret.

INIr.Wil. Ashburnham. JNIr. Robert AValker.

Sir George Cary. ]\Ir. Thomas Knight.

Mr. Jo. Weare. Mr. Thomas Kendal.

Colonel Godolphine. Mr. Thomas Foard.

Whereupon, Thursday, April 2, his exeellency sir

Thomas Fairfax returned this answer

:

SlR,

I have received yours, whereby I understand, that in pur-

suance of my demand in my summons, you have determined

to treat with me by commissioners ; and in order to that

have sent a Hst of ten gentlemen, which you desire for com-

missioners on your behalf, of which there is none in particular

that I take exceptions unto ; yet because I desire to carry on

the business with clearness and expedition, which by so great

a number cannot be so well effected, I thought fit to pro-

pound unto you the number of six, that being as many as

conveniently can be used in a business of this nature : upon

your consent hereunto and answer, I shall, according to your

desire, send you a safeconduct for a proportionable nuraber

of commissioners ; and in the mean tirae shall rest,

Your servant,

April 1,1646. ThO. FaIRFAX.

I agree tbe time to begin on Friday next, according
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to your desire
;
the place Poultimore-house; Ihavesent

a )ist of the commissioners 011 my part

:

Lieut. gen. Haramond. Col. Harley.
Col. sir Hardress Waller. i Col. Fry.

CoJ. Lambert. Commissary Stane.

Thursday April the 2nd, commissiouers were ai)-

pointed, and a safeconduct granted : Friday the 3rd,
the treaty began at Poultimore, S. Jo. BamfiekFs house.
This day his excellency had the news of the surrender
of Deniston : Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, the treaty continued, sitting close at it

every day and the most part of the night, till they had
concluded it. That which niost retarded the pro-
ceeding was, some high demands and fruitless queries
in behalf of the clergy, viz. the bishops, deans, prebends,
and other cathedral men there, wherein our commis-
sionei-s held them up to wliat was reasonabie ; and
after rauch time consumed therein, they were willing
to accept of what we were willing to grant, and so on
Thursday, April the 9th, the articles were signed by sir

Jolin Berkeley, in the presence of our commissioners,
and by tlie general in the presence of their cummis-
sioners

; which articles were as followeth.

Only, first, let it be remembered, that after there was
an entrance upon the treaty at Excester, and that it

was probable to come to a good conclusion, his excel-
lency losing no time, sent commissary-general Ireton,
with his own regiment, and colonel Kiches, and some
other regiments of horse, to Oxford, to hinder provi-
sions froni going in thither, and to take all advantages
against the enemy : his excellency intending to niake
all speed himself, after tho work done at Excester. to
lay siege thereto.

it 2
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Articles of agreement concluded on by Thomas Hammond, lieu-

tenant-general of the ordnance, colonel sir Hardress Waller,

colonel Edivard Harley, colonel Lambert. commissary-gene-

ral Stane, and major IFatsoti, scoutmaster-general, commis-

sioners on the behalf of the right honourable his exccllency

sir Thomas Fairfar, general of the parliamenfsforces, on the

one party ; and sir Henry Berkeley, sir George Cary, colonel

Ashburnham., colonel Godolphin, captain Fitz-Gerald, master

Jo. Weare, rnaster Robert Walker, and master Thomas

Knight, commissioners on the behalf of sir John Berkeley

knight, governor of the city of Excester, on tlie oiher party,

touching and concerning the rendition of the said city and

garrison, as followeth :

I. That the city and garrison of Excester, togetherwith the

caatle, and all forts and mounts, places of defence, of or be-

longin^ to the same, with all ordnance, arms, and ammuni-

tion, provisions and furniture of war belonging to the garrison,

(excepting what shall be excepted in the ensuing articles,)

shall be dehvered unto sir Thomas Fairfax, general of the

parHament's forces, or to any whom he shall appoint to re-

ceive them, for the use of the parhament, on Monday next

after the date hereof, being the thirteenth of this instant

April, by twelve of the clock at noon.

II. That if any officer, soldier, or any person included in

these articles, wTong or plunder in person or goods (in their

march away or before; any citizen or countryman, or any

person whatsoever, he shall, as far as he is able, give satisfaction

to the persons so injured at the judgment of his excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax.

III. That if any officer, soldier, or any person (included in

these articles) shall, after the date hereof, wilfully break,

deface, spoil, or embezzle any arms, or other provisions of

war wliatsoever, by the precedent articles to be surrendered

as aforesaid, he shall lose the benefit of the ensuing articles.

IV. That the princess Henrietta and her governess, wnth

her household, shall have fuU liberty to pass with their plate,

moneys, and goods, within twenty days after the conclusion

of this treaty, (when she shall desire.) to any place within

the continent of England or dominion of Wales, at the elee-
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tion of tlio governess, and there to rcmain until his majesty^s

ploasure be fiirther known touching her setthng ; and that

the governess shall have hberty to send to the king, to know
his pleasure herein, accordingly to dispose of her highness

witliin the aforesaid h'nntation of phices, and that fit and

convenient carriages be provided for their passage, at reason-

able rates.

V. That the cathedral church, nor any other church within

the city shall be defaced, or any thing belonging thereunto

spoiled or taken away by any soldier or person of either side

whatsoever.

V^I. That the governor, togcther with all lords, clergymen,

gentlemen, captains, officers, troopers, and common soldiers,

ehall niarch out of the city on Mouday next, the i^th of

April, by twelve of the clock at noon, with their liorses, full

arms, bag and baggage, and their goods, colours flying, druras

beating, matches hghted, buUets, full bandaliers, with sufficient

convoys unto Oxford,or unto lielston in CornwaII,at their seve-

ral elections, and in case the governor of Oxford shall refuse

to receive the common soldiers that shall raai'ch thither, they

are there to deliver up their arms to the convoy, and have

passes to repair to their several homes, and those that march

unto ITelston are there to be disbanded, and to have passes

to their several homes. That all troopers and common sol-

diers which march not as aforesaid shall deliver up their

arms, except their swords, and have liberty to go to their

own homes with bag and baggage, and shall not be compelled

to take up arms against the king; provided also that all offi-

cers and gentlemen that shall choose to go to Oxford, and not

taking up arms, shall repair iuto the parliaraent's quarters

within forty days after the date hereof, and shall enjoy the

benefit of thcso articles.

VII. That all those which shall march to the garrisons

aforesaid .shall have free quarter in their raai-ch, and not be

obliged to raarch above ten miles a day, and that such other

Boldiers as are inhabitants in the city shall receive free liberty

to march out or remain therein, without being compclled to

tako up arms against the king : and if any soldiers fall sick

upon thcir march. that convcnient carriagos and acconunoda-

tions shall be providod for thcin.
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VIII. That all lords, gentlemen, clergymen, chaplains, and

officers, that shall choose to go beyond the seas, shall march

away with their full arras for their own use ; and that all

common scldiers shall march away with their full arms, with

a sufficient convoy unto the port which they shall choose for

their transportation : wliich arms they shall there lay down

and deliver unto the governor of the next garrison belonging

to the parUament ; the said governor providing for their

safety during the time of their abode there, where they shall

be assisted for the procuring vessels and shipping for their

transportation at the accustomed rates, and shall have free

quarter for one and tw^enty days allowed to provide for their

passage. After which time shall be expired, the same officers

and soldiers paying for their quarters, shall have liberty to

stay until shipping be provided, and weather seasonable ; and

that during their stay, or before, it shall be permitted, that

any two of them may go to London, to treat with any foreign

ambassador or agent, for a eommission to be entertained be-

yond the seas.

IX. That neither the officers, soldiers, nor any persou

whatsoever, in their going out of the city, shall be re-

proached, or have any disgraceful speeches or affront offered

to them, or any of their persons wronged, rifled. searched, or

their goods seized, or taken away from thera by any person

whatsoever.

X. That the goveruor, lords, gentlemen, clergymen, chap-

lains, comraanders, officers and soldiers, comprised in these

articles, shall be allowed and assisted in providing of suffi-

cient carriages at reasonable rates to carry away their bag,

baggage, and goods ; and that care be taken, by the future

governor of the said city, for the curing of such sick or

wounded officers and sokliers as shall be left in the city, and

that upon recovery they shall have passes to repair to their

own houses respectively.

XI. That the parHament forces come not into the city until

the king's forces be raarchod out, except 150 foot, and one

troop of horse, with their officers.

XII. That no lords, knights, gentlemen, clergymen, chap-

lains, (excepting those who are by name excepted by parHa-

ment from pardon and composition,) officers, citizens, and
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soldiers, and all other persons comprised within these artieles,

shall be questioned or accountable for any act past by them

done, (or by any other by their procurement.) relating unto

the unhappy differences betwixt his majesty and parhament,

they subinitting themselves to reasonable and moderate com-

position for their estates, which thc general, sir Thomas Fair-

fax, shall really endeavour with the parliament, tliat it shall

not exceed two years' value of any nian's real estate respect-

ively, and for personal, according to tho ordinary rule, not

exceeding the proportion aforesaid ; which composition being

niade, they shall have indemnity for their persons, and enjoy

their estates and all other immunities, without payment of any

fifth or twentieth part, or any other taxes or impositions, ex-

cept what shall be hereafter charged upon them in common

with other subjects of this kingdom, by authority of parlia-

ment.

XIII. That all lords, knights, gentlemen, clergy, and chap-

lains, (exceptod in the precedent articles,) shall have hberty

to go unto any of the king^s garrisons, and to have a safe-

conduct for theniselves and servants, to go unto the par-

liament to obtain their composition for their estates, and

indemnity for their persons ; which (though it prove ineffec-

tual) yet nevertheless they shall have four months' time next

after the date of these articles, to endeavour their peace,

or to go beyond the seas, and shall have passes for that

purpose.

XIV. That all horscs, arnis, money, and other goods what-

soever, taken as lawful prizes of war, before or during the

siege, now in the city, be continued in the possession of the

present possessors.

XV. That all officers, gentlemen, citizens, inhabitants,

clergymon, chaplains, soldiers, and all otlier persons within

the city, during the time of their making their composition,

shall have free liberty either to inhabit within the same city,

or shall have free liberty at any time to depart with their

families, goods, and estates, unto any part of this kingdom in

tho parliament^s (luarters ; and before composition made, the

merchants and tradesmen to enjoy tlieir merchandising and

tradcs ; and after composition made, all others (now pro-

hibited by ordinances of parliament) to cnjoy and exorcise
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their professions, or go beyond tlie seas ; and they, and every

of them, shall have power to dispose and sell to their own

uses, either by themselves or others, whatsoever part of their

goods or estates they shall not carry or convey away with

them ; and all inhabitants, which did inhabit within the city,

within seven raonths past, having made their compositions as

abovesaid, shall enjoy the benefit of this and the twelfth and

the two and twentieth artieles.

XVI. That all charters, customs, privileges, franchises,

liberties, lands, estates, goods, and debts, of the raayor, alder-

men, bailiff, commonalty, as a corporation, and all other cor-

porations of the said city, shall be enjoyed by them, and that

the ancient government thereof remain as forraerly.

XVII. That if any persons or inhabitants which are com-

prised within these articles shall break any of them, that

such breach shall only touch and concern such persons, and

they to raake such satisfaction for the sarae as the cause doth

require.

XVIII. That all persons comprised within these articles

shall have a certificate under the hand of his excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax, or the future governor of the city, that such

persons were in the city at that time of the surrendering

thereof, and are to have the benefit of these articles.

XIX. That his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax give assur-

ance, that all officers and soldiers in the parliament^s army,

and all others under his command, shall duly and exactly

observe all articles aforesaid : and that if they or any of

them shall directly or indirectly violate or infringe the same,

upon complaint thereof, justice may be done, and reparation

made.

XX. That the inhabitants of the city shall be eased and

freed from all free quarter or billet of soldiers, except in cases

of urgent necessity, other than for lodging, and that to be

ordered and disposed by the advice of the mayor or his de-

puty.^

XXI. That no oath, covenant, protestation, or subscription

(relating thereunto) shall be imposed upon any person what-

soever comprised within these articles, but only such as shall

bind all persons aforcsaid not to bear arms against the par-

liament of England uow sitting at ^^'"estminster, nor wilfuUy
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do any act prejudicial unto their affairs, whilst they remain in

their quartcrs ; except the persons aforesaid shall first render

themselves unto the parliament, who shall cause them to be

secured if they think fit.

XXII. That for the further and clearer understanding of

the precedent articles^ it is hereby declared, that the true

meaning of them is^ that all persons comprised within these

articles shall quietly and peaceably enjoy all their goods,

debts, and movables during the space of four months next

ensuing, and be free from all oaths, covenants, and protesta-

tions, and have liberty within the time of the said four months,

in case they shall not make their composition with the par-

liament, (and shall be resolved to go beyond seas,) to dispose

of their said goods, debts, and movables allowed by these

articles, and to depart the kingdom if they shall think fit, and

to have passes for that purpose, or otherwise to stay in the

kingdom.

XXIII. That Mount Radford, and the ward in St. Thomas

parish, with the provisions of war thereunto belonging, be de-

livered unto his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, or whom he

shall appoint to receive them, in assurance of the performance

of the precedent articles, to morrow by six of the clock in the

afternoon, being thc 7th of April ; and that four such gentle-

men or ofificers as his excellency shall approve of shall be de-

livered at the same time as hostages for the performance of

the foregoing articles on the one part. and tuo hostages, such

as sir John Berkeley, knight, governor of the city of Excester

shall approve of, and appoint to be received for performance

on the other part.

XXIV. Lastly, that thcse articlcs bc ratificd and confirmcd

mutually by his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax on the one

part, and sir John Berkeley, knight, governor of the city, on

the other part.

1 do hereby ratify and confirm the articles abovesaid,

agreed on by the commissioners on my part.

Tno. Fairfax.
April 9, 1^)46.

Tlie conditioiis, it is confesscd. are Iionourable for the

enemy's acceptance, yet no \vjiy (lislionourable for sol-
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diers to grant, considering the consequence of the tiraely

surrender of that place.

The time for the surrender of the town was not till

Monday, they desiring that tinie to put up their bag-

gage, and prepare themselves to march forth : the

general thinking it not fit to lose so much tirae as to

stay till Monday, (though the weather was unseason-

able,) marched away that night, after the articles were

signed, to Tiverton, designing his march for Barn-

staple.

CHAPTER VL

The particulars of the treaty and surrender of Barnstaple : and tbe resolu-

tions and motions of the army after the reduction thereof till they came

to Oxford.

Friday the lOth, the general came before Bani-

staple, sumraoned the town, and received a civil an-

swer from the governor, inclining to a treaty ; which

began the next day, and held all that day and part of

the day following, which was the Lord's day, (when it

was concluded, much upon the same articles in effect

Avith those of Excester,) and the castle and the town

was dehvered into our hands, as a security for surrender

of the fort at eight days' end ; colonel Sbeffield being

appointed by the general to stay till the surrender, and

see the articles performed.

This treaty was carried on and concluded by comrais-

sary-general Stane, who Mas sole comraissioner for his

excellency, a gentleman of great fidehty, who, for this

and sundry other actions of advantage to this army, w^ell

deserves an honourable mentioning.

LTj^on the concluding of Barnstaple articles, two re-

giments of foot were comnianded from before Barn-

staple to niarch to Diinster, and to face the castle,
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whilst tlie generaFs summons was sent in to tlie go-

vernor, wlio embraced a treaty, and after some time

spent in ca])itulations surrendered tlie castle to colonel

Blake.

Monday the 13th, the general set his face toward

Excester, desirous to have been there to have seen

tlieir marching forth, that the articles might not be

violated ; but the weatlier proved so unreasonable wet,

that he came short : but such was the vigilancy of the

lieutenant-general and the officers, and indeed such

was the temper of the army, that there was not the

least violation of the articles.

I shall conclude this narration of Excester with the

commemoration of the great diligence, faithfulness, and

industry of sir ITardress Waller, who being left in trust

by the general (when he marched into Cornwall) with

the command of the forces on both sides of Excester,

to straiten the enemy, and hinder tliem of provisions,

and keep the enemy from making incursions into the

country, jierformed therein the part of a gallant gentle-

man and an experienced soldier.

Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, and Friday, the 14th,

15th, I6th, and 17th of April, the general stayed in

Excester, settled things in order, to the safety of that

place ; and for the ease of the country, and, that he

might keep his own army entire for more public ser-

vice, reduced three country regiments of foot into one,

viz. the regiment of colonel Shapcoat, who had done

good service at Tiverton and the fort at Exmouth ;

and the regiment which colonel Fry had very readily

raised for the then present service of the west ; and

the regiment of colonel A\^eare, which had been like-

wise employed in the same service. These three regi-

ments formed into one was ordered for the defence of

the garrison of Excestcr, under the command of colonel
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Hammond, whom the general appointed governor of

the garrison.

Saturday, April 18, the general began his march to-

ward Oxford, and quartered that night at Chard (being

eighteen miles from Excester) ; the foot and train hav-

ing had orders two days before to advance forward.

Several informations came from our forces before Ox-

ford, that it was comnion talk in Oxford that the king

would escape thence ; others said, that he would come

into this army ; and others conjectured (that which

since liath fallen out) that he would go another way :

all care was taken by our forces thereabouts, (as you

may well think it concerned them,) that this prize, at

last, might not escape them.

Sunday the 19th, the general marched to Dorches-

ter, where most of the army quartered that night.

Monday the 20th, the general marched from Dorches-

ter to Salisbury, the train and foot to Blandford : the

general stayed at Salisbury Tuesday, Wednesday, and

Thursday, the while the army and train of artiilery

were come up, and till all that were behind were come

up from their sevei'al quarters. Sundry complaints

were brought thither unto his excellency of the viola-

tion of Excester and Cornwall articles by the com-

mittees' troops of several countics taking from divers

tbeir horses and arms, and other necessaries, which by

the articles they were to carry avvay with them : an act

of so much incivility to the general, as well as injustice

to thc suflerers, as deserves to be noted nicjro carhone^

but that T know his excellency desires not such re-

venge : but so many barbarisms of this kind were there,

as, were they particularly related, would make such a

volume as would scarce be imagined.

Friday the 24th, part of the army marched to An-

dover, whither the general also purposed to have gone
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that niglit ; but Providence ordered it otherwise, de-

taining him at Salisbury till next morning, and then

he went to Andover, where the headquarter was that

night: lieutenant-general Cromwell was two or three

days before gone for London, at the generars desirc, to

give the parliament an account of the state of the west

of England, which God had now so haj)pily reduced to

their obedience.

Sunday the 26th, tlie general rested at Andover,

where he received the news that Woodstock was sur-

rendered upon treaty unto colonel Rainsborow,who had

gallantly attempted it by storm some few- days before,

wherein he received some loss.

Monday the 27th, the general marched to Newbury,

where the next day he received inteUigence of the

king's being escaped out of Oxford in a disguised man-

ner, with his lock cut off, or tied up at least, his beard

shaved, and in the habit of a servingman \ with a

cloakbag behind liim, waiting upon master John Ash-

burnham : great doubting and ({uestioning there was,

whither his mnjesty was gone, but within few days

after, it was resolved, by certain inteliigence, that he

was received into the Scots' army, being first enter-

tained at the quarters of the French agent, who not

lonjr before had been in Oxford.

It is much to the honour of his excellency's army to

a Positisque insig?iibiis aulce

Egreditur, famuli raptos indutus amirtus.

In dubiis lutum est inopem simulare tyranno.

Quanto igitur mundi dominis securius eevum

Verus pauper agit ! Lucan, Pharsalia, \'III. 23f).

In a distressed time

'Tis «afc for kings like poorest men to seem :

Thcrefore how much lives he that'8 truly poor

Safer than kings ?
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be mentioned, and to the honour of those officers in

particiilar, to whom, being then about Woodstock, pri-

vate overtures were niade by sonie from court, (pre-

tending the king's privity and consent thereto,) for

receiving his majesty, who was niinded to cast himself

upon them : but to their great honour be it knowu
and published, such was their tenderness and faith-

fuhiess in that point, that, conceiving it derogatory to

the honour and power of the parliament, (for his raa-

jesty to wave that highest court, and address hiraself

to any others in such a nature,) and therefore incon-

sistent with their trust and duty, being the servants of

the state, to own or entertain any such tliing, they

certified the parhament thereof, and understanding this

to be their sense also, they absohitely refused to be

tampered with concerning that matter. The king, on

the other hand, was as h'ttle to be wrought upon to

address himself to his parh'ament, the issue whereof

was that precipitate resolution and disposal of him-

self as is related before. And now, O England, take

up a lamentation over your king, that, to all his errors,

he should contract such obstinacy and irreconcilable

prejudice against his parliament, and that he should be

so far mistaken, as, while he seeks to avoid the sur-

mised prejudice and dishonour of referring himself to

his parliament, to run himself on a real dishonour in

seeking a shadow under their servants ! Unhappy great-

ness, that privileges kings froni hearing of their faults

plainly as meaner men, and splits them on the shelf of

self-willed obstinacy, rather than it will suffer them to

amend or acknowledge them ! But it is not my work

to comment, but to relate ; only to set a character on

the integrity of this army, I have said thus much : it

may be thought too much niceness and scrupulosity

in them to refuse such a ])roffer, but whosoever shall
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consider what is hinted before, must approve of their

doing ; if others had done the like, they had done but

their duty.

Thursday the 30th, his excellency marched to East-

Hondred : this day the duke ofLenox, earl of Lindsay,

and others came from Oxford to Woodstock, and ren-

dered themselves to our forces there : also sir AViniam

Vaughan, sir George Strowd, sir Philip Mountaine,

sir John Cansfield, and divers others, came in to com-

missary-general Ireton, with about 300 horse, after the

king had given them the slip, much about the same

time.

^-

CHAPTER VII.

The siege of Oxford, the particulars of the treaty, and surrender thereof

;

with the influence of the fate of Oxford upon the remaining garrisons.

OxFORD, the king's royal garrison, the place of the

king's ordinary residence and retreat, hath, hke a par-

enthesis, inchided all the action of this army between

the two sieges of it, being first in intention and at-

tempt, though last in execution and reduction.

May the Ist, bcing that day twelvemonth that this

army first marched into the field, the general with his

army came before Oxford, (wherein was prince Rupert,

prince Maurice, and a great part of the nobility and

gentry of England,) with intention to sit down before

it, and lay siege to it. The army was drawn to a

rendezvous between Abingdon and Garsington ; the

headquarter was that night at Garsington : at the ren-

dezvous major-general Skippon, who ever since the

battle at Naseby had hiin under the cure of his wounds,

and liad sufiered divers incisions, by reason of a piece of

armour wliich was lodged in the wound, being now (by

the l)le8sing of (iod) well recovered, came to the army,
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and was received with much joy and many acclamations

of tbe soldiers.

]Maj the 2nd, there was a general rendezvous of the

army, horse and foot, upon BulHngton-Green, and

thence the forces were distributed to several quarters,

at Headington, Marston, and the towns thereabouts.

Tbe 3rd of May, the general with the officers of the

army took a survey of Oxford, v.hich they fouud to

have received many material alterations and additions

of advantage since their last being before it; and

though it was always justly accouuted a place of great

strength, yet now it was made incomparably more

strong than ever; [which is very easy to be believed,

if you do but consider, it had been from the beginning

of the wars the king's headquarter and garrison, his

chief place of residence and retreat, where his council,

and most of the nobility that liad left the parHament,

attended himx : its place, being almost in the centre of

the kinofdom, o-ave it no small advantage for the send-O ' o o

ing out of parties upon any design. Besides tliat, it

was surrounded about with many small garrisons of the

king's, as Radcoat, Farringdon, Wallingford, Sherborne-

house, Borstal, which Mere as so many outworks unto

it;] the situation of it, in reference to tlie ground it

stood upon, rendered it very apt for defence, being

placed betwixt the two rivers Isis and Cherwell ; upon

the west side of it ran several branches of the river Isis,

some of which running close by the town walls was a

great defence to it ; upon the east side ran the river

Cherwell, wliich by making locks at Cleraent's bridge,

they had caused to overflow the meadows, so that round

the city, to the extent of three parts of it, (all except

the north side, tliat was somewhat higher ground,) w^as

surrounded with water, and absolutely unapproachable
:

to this the h'ne about the city (newly finished) they
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found to be very higli, liaving raany strong bulwarks so

regularly flanking one another, that nothing could be
more exactly done: round about the line, both upon
the buhvarks and the curtain, was strongly set with

storm-poles; upon the outside of the ditcli, round the

line, it was strongly pallisadoed, and without that again

were digged several pits in the ground, that a single

footman could not without difficulty approach the

brink of the ditch : within the town there was 5000
good foot, most of them of the king's old infjintry,

which served liim froni the beginning of the wars, and
withal they were well stored Mith a plentiful magazine
of victuals, ammunition, and provisions for war ; in a

word, whatever art or industry could do to make a

place impregnable was very liberally bestowed here.

AII which strcngth boing apprehendod and considered

by the general, he concluded that this was uo place to

be taken at a running pull, but likely rather to prove a

business of time, hazard, and industry : whereupon, at

a council of war at Ileadirigton, it was resolved to fix

our quarters : our first quarter to be upon Ileadington-

hiil, wliere was ordered to be made a very large and
great work, or intrenchment, of cajiacity to rcceive and
lodge 3000 nien : as also, that a bridge should bo laid

over tlie river Cherwell close by JMarston, that another
quarter might be gone in hand withal between the
rivers, wherein it was intended most of our foot sliould

be lodged, that being all the ground we had to ap-

proach on : warrants were sent out unto tho country
round about for spades, pickaxes, &c., for tliat purpose

;

as also, a letter to the committee for thc arniy to

hasten more amniunition, with all requisites for the
siege, as tents for soldicrs, &c., fVom London ; which
were no sooner comc from thence, but the great work
upon Ilcadington-hill was instantly fallen in hand

Sprigg. S
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withal, and finished in three or four days' time, to ad-

miration ; the soldiers being paid so much by the rod

for working thereat : this work was committed to

major-geueral Skippon. In the meantime, the bridge

intended was made over the river Cherwell, near Mar-

ston, where another quarter was possessed, and a line

drawn from Isis to Cherwell, and a great work made
on that side the water : colonel Rainsborough com-

manded this work. There was a third, under the com-

mand of colonel Lambert ; the fourth, of colonel Her-

bert ; and a line was begun to be drawn from the great

fort on Headino^ton-hill over ao^ainst St. Clement's.

The management and carrying on of these works,

lines, and approaches, was recommended to the care

and skill of major-general Skippon, who went through

the same with much dexterity.

By the intelligence of divers that came out of the

city, his excellency was further satisfied and confirmed

concerning the enemy's great strength within, and pro-

vision for to hold out.

So soon as the several posts were assigned to tlie

army before Oxford, several forces were taken forth and

designed for the blocking up of other garrisons, viz.

some for Farringdon, under the command of colonel sir

Robert Pye ; others for Radcot, under the command of

colonel Cook ; and others for Wallingford, under the

command of colonel Paine and colonel Barkestend on

Berkshire side, and colonel Temple on Oxfordshire

side ; others for Borstal-house ; and as many Iiorse as

could be spared were sent towards Worcester, for the

straitening of that garrison, till such time as the army

Mere at libcrty to advance thither : an account of all

which severally shall bc given in due place.

But before I proceed any further, an account of the

surrender of Banbury-castlc comes next to be givcn in.
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Banbury, once a great and fair market-town before

tbe late troubles, (but now baving scarce tbe one balf

standing to gaze on tbe ruins of tbe otber,) was ever

till now unfortunate in all means and endeavours used

for its recovery, liaving lain under tbe possession and

tyranny of tbe enemy from tbe beginning, witbout al-

most any intermission, wbicb bappened to it partly

tbrougli tbe commodiousness of its situation for tbe

enemy, as lying but eigbteen miles nortb from Oxford,

and in sucb a convenient place as gave it a command

into divers otber counties, viz. Nortbamptonsbire, War-

wicksbire, &c., from out of w^bicb it gatbered large con-

tributions for Oxford ; tbe sweetness tbat tbe enemy

tasted in the fruits and effects tbey reaped by tbis gar-

rison, made tbem, tbat upon all our attempts to reduce

it tbey still were ready witb great forces to relieve it.

But yet I cannot but also look upon and observe tberein

a special band and intimation of God against tbat pro-

fessing place, wbere in a manncr judgment began, as at

tbe bouse of God, and was rcmoved witb one of tbe

last

—

I pray God sanctify it to tbem.

Tbe strange sigbts tbat were seen ovcr tbat town

sixteen years ago, in tbe nigbt-time, wben as tbe ap-

jiearaiice of figbting, pikes pusbing one against anotber,

was discerned in tbe air, &:c., wbereof I was an eyewit-

ness, witb many otbers, migbt portend tbe portiou wbicb

Providence batb since prepared for tbem.

Tbe forccs employed in tbe reducing of tbat place

were about 1000 foot, and some four trooj^s of borsc,

all under tbe command of tbat approved gentleman

colonel Wbaley : tbey lay eleven weeks before tbe

castle ; so soon as tbey came before it, tbey entrencbed

themselves by a line drawn round tbe town, for tbeir

better security from any force witbout : wbicli done,

they sapt up towards tbe castle, ran over several gal-

s 2
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leries, over the outmost moat, and so wrought into the

enemy's works ; the enemy countermining them, sprang

one mine upon them, but, tlirough GocVs mercy, did no

great hurt ; aud also flinging down stones ujion them,

and hand-granadoes amongst them, rendered their duty

very hard and hazardous ; yet, through the goodness of

God and the courage of the sokliers, we wrought so far

into the enemy's works, as put them out of all hopes of

keeping the castle, which constrained them to a parley

and surrender of the castle, arms, ordnance, ammunition,

and victuals, upon these ensuing articles : viz.

I. The governor sir Wiiliam Oompton, and sir Charles

Compton his brother, to march forth with one horse and arms

apiece, two servants attending them, and to have two months'

Hberty to go beyond sea.

II. AU eaptains to march forth with one horse apiece, and

their swords.

III. All the rest to march forth without arms, to be dis-

banded a mile from the town, to have passes to march to their

several homes or to go beyond sea, and to have free quarter,

marching ten miles a day.

IV. AIl, both officers and soldiers, to leave half their moneys

behind them.

There were found in the castle eleven pieces of ord-

nance, eleven barrels of powder, and 400 arms.

This castle, though old and decayed through time,

yet was recovered and revived by art and industry,

unto an incredible strength, much beyond many places

of greater narne and reputation, and often had our

forces been defeated before it ; and but that now was

God's time and season for the rendition of it, no other

success could have been expected by these forces, the

castle standing in its full pride and strength, being

well recovered of all its wounds and batteries re-

ceived in former assaults ; and having impregnable

works about it, and great variety of invention be-
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stovved iipon it. But to returii froin A\lience I di-

gressed

.

The four quarters being settled undcr their cannon

shot, and a line begun to be drawn from the great fort

on Headington-hill round St. Clement's, (lying without

Magdalen bridgc,) his excellency sent in a summons

to sir Thomas Glemham, governor of Oxford, requiring

the surrender of that garrison : the copy whereof fol-

loweth :

Siii,

I do by these summon you to deliver up the city of Oxford

into my hands, for the use of tho parliament ; I very mueh

desire the preservation of tliat place (so famous for learning)

from ruin, which inevitably is like to fall upon it, except you

concur : you may havo honourable terms for yourself, and all

within the garrison, if you seasonably accept thereof I desire

your answer this day, and remain

Your servant,

May u, 1646. Tho. FairfaX.

The same day also his excellency sent a summons to

the governor of Borstal-house, to the same effect for

the substance ; the copy whereof followeth

:

Sm,

I do by these summon you to deliver up the garrison of

Borstal-house into niy hands, for the use of the parliament

;

you may have honourable terms for yourself and all within

your garrison, if you seasonably accept thereof. I desire your

answer this day.

Tho. Fairfax.
May II, 1640.

As also the like to Radcoat.

And the same to Wallingford.

These four summons were sent to the several garri-

sons May the llth.
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Sir Thomas Glemham, governor of Oxford, returned

answer to the summons the same day, as followeth

:

SlR,

I have received your letter, summoning me to surrender the

city, which was given me in trust for his majesty's use ; but

in respect there are many persons of eminency, I must desire

you to receive for answer a request, that you will be pleased

to send a safeconduct for sir John Mounson and master Phihp

Warwick, to repair unto you at such a time and place as you

shall appoint, by whom you shall understand what for the pre-

sent is desired. I remain

Your humble servant,

Mayii, 1646. ThO. GlEMHAM.

According as was desired, passes were granted for sir

John Mounson and master Philip Warwick, to come

out of Oxford that day, and meet our commissioners,

colonel Rainsborough, colonel Harlow, and colonel Lara-

bert, who were ready to receive them at the time and

place appointed : that which they had in commission

was a desire from the governor, sir Thomas Glemham,

of liberty to send to the king to know his pleasure,

upon signification whereof from his majesty they would

return a positive answer to his excellency immedi-

ately.

Our commissioners endeavoured to persuade them

the vanity of any such desire, and the generars impa-

tiency of any such delay, advising them rather to take

the present opportunity, lest they afterwards fell short

of these terms they might now have by present com-

pliance.

But sir John jSIounson and master Warwick (it

seems) were so bound up and limited in their com-

missions, that at present they could not undertake

any thing in answer hereto, but returning to Oxford,

took time till the morrow, promising more then. One
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of tbe generars truQipeters was appointed to go with

them into Oxford, to bring their answer the next

morning.

On Tuesday, May 12, the trumpeter returned with a

desire from sir Thomas Glemham, that in regard there

were, besides the duke of York and the two princes,

many other persons of eminency, lords, knights, and

parliament men, (otherwise juncto men,) and other

gentry and clergy, besides the inhabitants, all con-

cerned in the business, (to wliom things could not pos-

sibly be represented fully in so short a time,) that further

time might be granted by his excellency.

Whereupon, that what time would be lost that way

miglit be saved the other, all things went on for tlie

siege, the despatch of the line was hastened, and order

was given for the drawing up of the batteries.

The same day prince Rupert, and with him near 100

horse, went forth of Oxford on colonel Rainsborough's

side, to take the air
;
(prince Rupert riding without

boots, only in his shoes and stockings ;) a party of our

men marched up towards them, and fired upon them ;

in which skirmish prince Rupert had a shot in the

right shoulder, (but pierced no bone,) whereupon they

retrcated to Oxford, where all sorts were very busy

that day and the two following days, consulting and

advising.

But in issue, Thursday 14, the governor of Oxford

sent to make known his desire to treat by comniis-

sioners, which was accepted of ; and a council of war

being called, it was concluded of master Crook's house

at Marston should be the place, and on IMonday follow-

ing tlie treaty to begin.

IVIay the 15th, the enemy made another sally out of

Oxford, and a party of ours skirmished with them ; wo

lost two men.
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Lord's day, May 17, the governor of Oxford sent

forth the names of the conimissioners for treaty on

his behalf, desiring his excelleney to return the like

number.

The names of both were,

On his excellency sir Tho.

Fairfax's part.

Lieut.-gen. Hammond.
Colonel Ireton.

Colonel Lambert.

Colonel Rich.

Colonel Harley.

Scoutmaster-gen. Watson.

Major Desborough.

Major Harrison.

M. Herbert.

M. Waller.

Fout" more to be named

afterwards.

On sir Tho. Glemham's

part,

Sir John Mounson.

Sir John Heyden.

Sir Thomas Gardner.

Sir George Bynion.

Sir Eichard Willis.

Sir Stephen Hawkins.

Colonel Gosnold.

Colonel TyUier.

Doetor Zouch,

Thomas Chisley, esq.

M. John Dutton.

M. Jeffrey Palmer.

M. Phihp Warwick.

Capt. Robert Mead.

Upon the receipt of the names of the Oxford com~

missiouers, sir George Bynion was excepted, as being

exempted from pardon by the parliament's proposi-

tions.

jNIuch about this time also was brought to the army

the news of the surrender of Newark ; it had been

long besieged on the one side by major-general Poyntz,

and on the other side by the Scottish forces. It was

yiekled to the English forces, commanded by major-

general Poyntz, who had given abundant demonstra-

tion of no less faithfuhiess and dihgence than ex]iert

sokliery in his attendance on that service. The Scottish

forces presently upon the king's coming to them re-

treated back in great haste from Newark northward,

before the town was delivered, or tlie articles signed,
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pretending the cause of sir Thomas Fairfax's army ad-

vaiicing tovvard them ; Mhereof there was little likeli-

hood, they beiiig engaged before Oxford, nor did so

much as a horse stir that way. But to return to the

sieo^e of Oxford.

A treaty being resolved and accepted on both sides,

and to begin Monday the 18th, sir Thomas Glemham
sent to the general, desiring, that in regard it was usual

at all treaties to liave a secretary on cach part, that

master II. Davison, his secretary, might liave a pass to

come forth with their commissioners ; w-hicli was as-

sented unto ; and master William Clark was appointed

to assist the commissioners on our part. The commis-

siouers on the behalf of the governor and garrison of

Oxford made their demands, which his excellency sent

up to the parliament by colonel Rich and scoutmaster-

general Watson, two of the commissioners for the treaty,

on his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax's part, putting off

the treaty till tho pieasure of the parliament were

known concerning them. The heads of some of the

principal of them were these ; viz.

1. To have Hberty to scnd to the king, to know his nia-

jesty^s pleasure, whetlier thcy shall surrendcr or not.

2. That prince Ivupert and prince Maurice have protection

to remain in any part of this kingdom^ to have no oath im-

posed on thcm, to he at liberty to do as sliall seem good unto

them at any timo hcreafter.

3. The governor and all officers and soldiers to march out

in as full cquipage as any sincc these wars; with six guns, ten

barrel-f of powdcr, and to have thirty days' tinie to know the

kin^'8 pleasure how he will dispose of them.

4. Thc privy-seal and great seal to go to the king. And
such as thcso.

The house of commons, upon reading of thcm, con-

ceived them so high, that they thought not fit so much
as to debate thcm, but referred it to the general iu
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what way he thought fit to prosecute the reducing of

that place.

]May 24, or within a day sooner or later, was Radcoat-

house surrendered, after it had endured great extremity

by our granadoes, one whereof falling on the top of a

tower, made fearful work, tearing it into a thousand

pieces, and sending it several ways, and at last falling

into the cellar let out all their beer. There were 100

men in it, who were to go to their several homes, leav-

ing their arms behind them.

His excellency, upon the forementioned return from

the parliament, prepared propositions to ofFer to the

garrison, and sent them into Oxford on Saturday, May
30. Whereupon, at the desire of the enemy, the treaty

(which upon their flying so high in their demands, had

been discontinued, if not broken ofF) was renewed

again, they being willing to treat upon his excel-

lency's propositions, submitting therein (as themselves

said) to the fate of the kingdom, rather than any way

distrusting their own strength, or the garrison's tena-

bleness,

During this treaty, a captain of the garrison of Ox-

ford was taken (in a fisherman's habit) carrying letters

to the king from sir Thomas Glemham and secretary

Nicholas, relating the condition of the garrison, and how
long probably thcy could hold out.

A few days before the treaty ended, when the enemy

perceived it was like to succeed, they played with their

cannon day and night into our leaguers and quarters,

discharging sometimes near 200 shots in a day, at ran-

dom, as was conceived, rather to spend their powder

than to do any great execution, though they showed

good skill, in that they levelled their pieces so as they

shot into the leaguer on Ileadington-hill, (and on that

side lieutenant-colonel Cotsworth was slain with a great
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ghot,) and likewise into the leagucr on colonel Rains-

borongirs side, where they killed \vith their shot a

sutler and otliers in thcir tents : our cannon in re-

conipense played fiercely upon the eneniy, and much

annoyed them in their works and colleges till at last a

cessation of great shot was agreed to on both sides.

Upon Saturday, June the 20th, the treaty for the

surrender of Oxford was finished between the commis-

sioners, and concluded upon the ensuing articles.

The same morning that the treaty for Oxford was

concluded, Farringdon garrison sent also to capitulate,

the governor thereof, sir George Lisle, being then in

Oxford, and, to be brief, surrendered upon condition to

have the benefit of Oxford articles ; and so they were

included in the same asfreement.o'

Articles of agreement concluded and agreed June the loth, by

the right honourable sir Richard Lane, knight, lord keeper of

the great seal of England, Francis lord Cottington, lord high

treasvrer ofEnghind, JViUiani marquis of Hertford, Edward
earl of Dorset, lord cJiamberlain of his majestifs honourable

household, Tliomas earl ofSouthampton, Francis earl of Chi-

chester, Francis lord Seymour, sir Edirard Nicholas knight,

one of his 77iajesty^s jjrincipal secretaries ofstate, all of thern

being of his rnajestffs most honourable privy council, and sir

Tho7nas GIe77i]iai7i, hfight, a7id gove7'7ior of Oxford, 077 the

one pa7'ty ; a7id his excelloicy sir Tho77ias Faiffax, hiight,

general oftheforces raised for the parliament, on the other

pariy, for and concerni/ig the rendering of the garrison of

Oxford, as followeth :

That the garrison of Oxford, with the castle, forts, mounts,

and places of defence vvhatsoever, with all the ordnance, arms,

ammunition, and provisions of war, with all magazincs and

stores thercunto bolonging, excepting what is allowed in the

ensuing articles, shall be deUvered to the general sir Thomas

Fairfax, or whom he shali appoint, without wilful spoil or

embczzlement, upon Wednesday the z<\i\\ of tiiis instant

June 1 646, at ten of the clock in the morning, or thereabouts
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11. That his highness the duke of York shall have an

honourable convoy to London, where other of his majesty^s

children are, attended by his officers and servants^ and fitting

accommodation for the removal of his household and goods

thither ; and shall have an honourable provision befitting his

dignity, appointed for him by the parhament, and to remain

there until his majesty''^ pleasure be known, touching his

setthng there or elsewhere ; and then to be disposed accord-

ingly to any place within fourscore miles of London, and

shall have such officers and servants to continue about him as

the parliament shall approve.

IIL That their highnesses prince Rupert and prince Mau-

rice shall have liberty and passes for themselves, with their

servantSj horses^ arms, and goods, (the number of their horses

for them and their train not exceeding seventy,) to repair to

any place within fifty miles of London, so it be not within

twenty miles of London without leave from the parliament,

nor in any garrison, and there to abide for the space of six

months after the rendering, free from any molestation by im-

position of oaths or otherwise ; and shall have passes to go

beyond the seas at any time within the said six months, with

their said servants, horses, arms, and goods, they engaging

themselves upon their honours not to use the liberty hereby

granted in the mean time to any hostility against the parlia-

ment of England sitting at Westminster, or any way wilfully

to the prejudice of their affairs. And they are to have the

benefit of such the ensuing articles as may concern them.

IV. That the seals, called the great seal, privy seal, signet,

and the seals of the king's bench, exchequer, court of wards,

duchy, admiralty, and prerogative, as also the sword of state,

shall at such time, and in the presence of two such persons as

the general sir Thomas Fairfax shall appoint, be locked up in

a chest, and left in the public library : and if any of the afore-

named particulars shall not be then accordingly produced, the

default thereof shall not be charged upon any other person

than such as hath the custody thereof, and shall wilfully detain

or embezzle tlie same.

V. That sir Thomas Glemham, knight, &c.. governor of Ox-

ford, with his sei^ants, and all that to him belongs, and all

officers and soldiers of horse and foot, and of the train of
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artillery, (as well relbiined officers and soldiers as others,) with

their servants. and all that pertains unto thcni, shall niarch

out of the city of Oxon with their horses and complete arms

that properly belong unto them, proportionable to their pre-

sent or past commands, flying colours, trumpets sounding,

drums beating, matches hghted at both ends, buUet in their

mouths, and every soldier to have twelve charges of powder,

match and bullet proportionable, and with bag and baggage,

to any place within fifteen milcs of Oxford, vvhicli the governor

shall choose, where such of the common soldiers as desire to

go to their own homes or friends shall lay down their arms,

\\hich shall be delivered up to such as the general sir Thomas

Fairfax shall appoint to receive them. And all officers and

soldiers, as well reformed as others, that shall desire to go to

their homes or friends shall have the generars pass and pro-

tection for their peaceable repair to and abode at the several

places they shall desire to go unto, and shall have free quarter

allowed them in all their march frora Oxon to those several

places ; the officers, as well reformed as others, to pass with

equipage of horses and complete arms, answerable to their

present or past commands, and common troopers with their

horses and swords only; and all to pass with bag and baggage

aa aforesaid. And that all other officers and soldiers (in case

there be any such) that shall desire to take entertainment

from any foreign kingdom or state, shall have free quarter

allowed them for twenty-eight days from their march out of

Oxon, and shall have passes for their officers, not exceeding

ten, with their horses and two servants apiece to go to Lon-

don to treat with any foreign ambassador or agent for enter-

tainment. And all of thcm shall have hbcrty and passes to

march (the officers with their complete arms and horses pro-

portionable to their present or past commands, and tlio com-

mon soldiers with tiieir arms, and all with bag and baggage)

to the quarters near to Harwich or Portsmouth, or to any

port betwcen them, to be transported : which arms (cxcept

officers' complete arnis and horses, and swords for the common

soldiers, which they may transport) they shall there lay down

and doliver to such as the gcneral shall appoint, or unto the

governor of the next garrison belonging unto tlie parliament,

who shall take care for their safety during their abode there,
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and until shipping can be provided, and weather seasonable,

they paying for their quarter after the said twenty-eight days

expired, and shall assist them for procuring vessels and ship-

ping for their transportation at the usual rates accustomed

for freight ; the officers and soldiers and others, before trans-

portation, engaging themselves by promise not to return into

this kingdom in hostility against the parliament in bodies as

they go, or in conjunction with other forces, or in comraand

of any forces invading this kingdom : and no oath or any

other engagements of this or the Hke nature to be, during

their said stay, or at their transportation, imposed upon them,

saving an engagement by promise not to do any act of

hostihty or of wilful prejudice against the parhament during

their said stay in England. And it is declared, that those of

the three auxihary regiments, consisting of gentlemen and

their servants, scholars, citizens, and inhabitants, who are

not properly of the garrison in pay, and such reformed

officers and soldiers vvho shall not be willing to march forth,

shall not be forced to march out upon this article, but shall

have the benefit of the following articles, to remove or re-

main in Oxford, and iii all things else which may concern

them ; and those also who shall march forth shall have the

benefit of the ensuing articles in all things, except for remain-

ing in Oxford.

VI. That the governor shall be allowed and assisted in

the procuring a sufficient number of carts, teams, and boats,

and other necessaries, for the carrying away all goods allowed

in these articles, belonging to any officers or persons of qua-

lity now residing in the garrison, they paying the accustomed

rates : and that such persons as cannot presently, through

want of carriages or otherwise, convey them away, shall be

assisted with carriages at any time within three months for

the disposing thereof.

VII. That no officer or soldier, nor any person whatsoever

comprised in this capitulation, shall be reproached, or have

any dlsgraccful speeches or affronts offered to them, or be

stopped, plundered, or injured in their march, rendezvous, or

quarters, journeys, or places of abode : and if any such thing

shail fall out, satisfaction shall be given at the judgment of

any two or more of the commissioners, they being equal in
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number of cach party ; nor shall the persons aforesaid, nor

any of them, be enticed or compelled to take up arms against

the king ; nor be imprisoned, restrained, sued, or molested

for any matter or cause whatsoever before the rendering of

the garrison, be it of public or private inteiest, during six

months after the rendering thereof. And if any officer, sol-

dier, or person be sick or wounded, that they cannot at

present enjoy the benefit of these articles, that such persons

shall have liberty to stay until they be recovered, and fit

accommodation and subsistence shall be provided for them

during their stay, and then to enjoy the benefit of these

articles.

VIII. That all horses, arms, money, and other goods what-

soever, taken as lawful prize of war, before or during the siege,

and now remaining in the city, be continued in the possession

of the present possessors.

IX. That these articles shall extend to the use and benefit

of all strangers of any foreign kingdom or state residing within

this garrison, together with their wives, children, servants,

horses, arms, goods, money, and debts.

X. That all persons includcd within these articles, without

exception of any, (other than the soldiers that are to march

out upon the fifth article,) shall have liberty, during the space

of three months after the rendering of the garrison, either to

remain in Oxford or to remove themselves, with their families,

goods, horses, and all things that properly belong to them or

to their disposition : and all nobkmien, gentknnen, and per-

sons of qualities, with their arms and other equipage, to their

houses or friends, without any prejudice to their friends for

receiving them.

XI. That ali lords, gentlemen, clergymen, officers, soldiers,

and all other persons in Oxon, or comprised within this ca-

pitulation, who have estates real orpersonal under or hablo to

sequestrations according to ordinance of parliaraent, and shall

desire to compound for thcm, (exccpt persons by name ex-

cepted by ordinance of parliament from pardon,) shall at any

time within six months after rendering the garrison of Oxford

be admitted to compound for their estates ; which composition

sliall not e.xcccd two years' revenue for estatcs of inheritancc;

and for cstates for Hves, years, and other real and personal
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estates, shall not exceed the proportion aforesaid for inherit-

ances, according to the vahie of them. And that all persons

aforesaid, whose dweUinghouses are sequestrated, (except be-

fore excepted,) may, after the rendering of the garrison, repair

to them, and there abide, convenient time being allowed to

such as are placed there under the sequestrations for their re-

moval : and it is agreed, that all the profits and revenuea

arising out of their estates (after the day of entering their

naraes as compounders) shall remain iu the hands of the te-

nants or occupiers, to be answered to the compounders, when

they have perfected their agreements for their compositions,

and that they shall have hberty and the general's pass and

protection for their peaceable repair to and abode at their se-

yeral houses or friends, and to go to London to attend their

compositions, or elsewhere upon their necessary occasions, with

freedom of their persons from oaths, engagements, and moles-

tations, duriug the space of six months, and after, so long as

they prosecute their compositions, without wilful default or

neglect on their part, except an engagement by promise not

to bear arms against the parliament, nor wih^ully do any act

prejudicial to their affairs, so long as they remain in their

quarters : and it is further agreed, that from and after their

compositions made they shall be forthwith restored to and

enjoy their estates, and all other immunities, as other subjects,

together with their rents and profits, from the time of enter-

ing their names, discharged of sequestration, and from fifth

and twentieth parts, and other payments and impositions,

except such as shall be general and common to them with

others.

XII. That no lords, gentlemen, clergymen, scholars, ofiicers,

soldiers, citizens, nor any other persons, inckided in this ca-

pitulation, (except the persons mentioned before to be excepted

from pardon,) shall be molested or questioned for any thing

said or done in or coneerning this war, or relating to the

unhappy difierences between his majesty and the parHament,

they submitting to coraposition, as in the preceding article ;

and that the persons before raentioned to be excepted from

pardon shall have the benefit of this article during the space

of six months from the rendering of the garrison, and after,

if they be admitted to and agree for their compositions.
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XJII. That the persona mentioned before to be exccpted

froni pardon shall have liberty, and the general's pass and

protection for themselves, families, horses, goods, and all

things that properly belong iinto them now in Oxford, to go

unto and abide at their own hoiises or their friends, for the

space of six months after the rendering of the garrison, and

vvithin that time to repair unto London, to endeavour compo-

sition for their estates, and indemnity of their persons, and to

make their peace ; and if they cannot obtain it, shall have

passes to go beyond the seas at any time within the said .six

months ; and that no other engagement shall be put upon

them, save by promise, not to bear arms against the parlia-

ment, nor wilfully do any act prejudicial to their affairs, so

long as they remain in their quarters.

XIV. That the chancellor, masters, and scholars of the

university of Oxon, and the governors and students of Christ's

Church of king Henry the Eight his foundation, and all other

heads and governors, masters, fellows, and scholars of the col-

leges, halls, and bodies corporate, and societies of the same

university, and the public professors and readers, and the

orator thereof, and all other persons belonging to the said

university, or to any colleges or halls therein, shall and may,

according to their statutes, charters, and customs, enjoy their

ancient form of government, subordinate to the immediate au-

thority and power of parliament : and that all the rights, pri-

vileges, franchises, lands, tenements, houses, possessions, rents,

revenues, hereditaments, libraries, debts, goods and chattels

belonging to the said university, or to Christ Church, or to any

colleges or halls in tho said university, (except such rents and

revenues as have been alrcady taken and received by ordinance

of parliament,) shall be enjoyed by them respectively as afore-

said, free from seijuestrations, fines, taxes, and all other

molestations whatsoever, for or under colour of any thing

whatsoever relating to this present war, or to tho unhappy

differences between liis majesty and the parliament : and that

all churches, chapels, collegcs, halls, libraries, schools, and j^ub-

lic buildings, within or belonging to the city or university, or

to Chrisfs Church, or the several colleges or halls thercof,

shall be preserved from defacing and spoil : and if any removal

Sprigg. T
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shall be made by the parHanient of any head or other mera-

bers of the university, Chrisfs Church, colleges, or halls, that

those so removed shall enjoy their profits during the space of

six months after the rendering of Oxon, and shall have conve-

nient time allowed theni for reraoval of theraselves and their

goods from their lodgings : provided, that this shall not ex-

tend to retard any reformation there intended by the par-

liament, or give thera any Hberty to intermeddle in the

government.

XV. That the mayor, baiHff, and comraonalty, and ah cor-

porations within the city, shall enjoy their ancient govern-

raent and their charters, custoras, franchises, Hberties, lands^

goods, and debts, and aU things else whatsoever which belong

to them as corporations, subordinate to the immediate author-

ity and power of parHament, and shaU not be raolested or

questioned by colour of any thing before the rendering of this

garrison, done, or ordered by thera in the capacity of corpora-

tions, relating to the differences between his majesty and the

parHament.

XVI. That the citizens and inhabitants of the city shall

not be charged with free quarter, or biUet of soldiers, other

than for lodging, (except in urgent time of necessity,) and tha.t

to be ordered and disposed by the advice of the mayor or his

deputy; and that in aU pubHc taxes they shaU be charged

proportionably with the county : and that no scholar, citizen,

or inhabitant in the university and city of Oxford shaU be

troubled or questioned for taking up arms in the garrison, by

express command during the tirae it was a garrison, for the

defence thereof : and that the scholars, citizens, and inhabit-

ants shaU have the benefit of this capitulation, in aU things

that may concern them.

XVII. That no officer, soldier, or other person, who by the

articles are to march out of the city or suburbs, or to march

in, shaU plunder, spoil, or injure any scholar, citizen, or inha-

bitant, or other person in Oxford, in their persons. goods, or

estates, or carry away any thing that is properly belonging to

any of them.

XVIII. That aU ladies, gentlewomen. and other woraen

now in Oxon, whose husbands or friends are absent from
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thence, may have passes and protections for themselves, serv-

ants, and goods, to go to and remain at the houses of their

husbands or at their friends, as they shall desire, and to go or

send to London, or elsewhere, to obtain the allowances out of

their husbands' or parents' estates, allotted them by ordinance

of parhament.

XIX. That such of his majesty's household servants who

shall desire to go to his majesty may have free hberty and

passes to go accordingly, at any time within one month next

after the rendering of the garrison : and that his majesty\s

householdstuff, and other his pecuhar goods which are now in

Oxford, may be carried to his majesty^s house at Hampton-

court ; and his servants, under whose charge or custody any

of them are, shall be allowed and assisted in the procuring of

carts, boats, and carriages for the removal of them thither,

and there to remain till his majesty shall otherwise dispose of

them, and then to be sent or disposed accordingly. And that

such of his majesty^s servants who are not able for the present

to go to him shall have liberty, passes, and protections, to go

to and remain at his majesty^s said house at Hampton-court,

and have Hberty to attend the committee for his majesty^s re-

venue, to procure a competent allowance out of his majesty^s

revenues for their subsistence, until his majesty shall other-

wise provide for or disposo of them.

XX. That all clergymen now in Oxford, who shall not upon

composition or otherwise be restored to their church-Hvings,

shall have hberty to go to London, to obtain some litting al-

lowance for the Hvehhood of themselves and their famiHes.

XXL That it is intended, declared, and agreed, that all

persons comprised within these articles shall peaceably and

quietly enjoy all their goods, debts, and movables, allowed

by these articlcs, during the space of six months after render-

ing the garrison : and that they shall be free from all oaths,

engagoments, and molestations, except an engagement by

promise not to bear arms against the parHamont. nor wilfuUy

do any act prejudicial to their affairs, so long as they remain

in their quarters. And that they shall liave Hberty within the

space of six months (in caso they shall be resolved to go be-

yond seas) to dispose of their goods, debts, and movables al-

T 2
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lowed by these articles, and depart the kingdom, if they think

fit ; and to have passes for their transportation, or otherwise

to stay in the kingdom.

XXII. That if any of these articles shall in any point be

broken or violated by any person or persons in Oxford, or

comprised within this capitulation, the fault and punishment

shall be upon hira or them only who made the breach or vio-

lation, and shall not be imputed to or charged upon any other

not assenting thereunto, or not an actor in it.

XXIII. That the duke of Richmond, the earl of Lindsey,

and their servants that came forth with them, shall enjoy the

benefit of these articles in whatsoever may concern them.

XXIV. That the garrisons of Farringdon shall be rendered

to his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, and the governor, gentle-

men, soldiers, and all other of what quahty soever within those

garrisons, shall enjoy the benefit of these articles in every par-

ticular which may concem them, they rendering the garrison

accordingly as Oxford.

XXV. That all persons comprised in these articles shall

(upon request) have a certificate under the hand of his excel-

lency sir Thomas Fairfax, or the future governor of the city^

that such persons were in the city at the time of the surrender

thereof, and are to have the benefit of these articles.

XXVI. That the general sir Thomas Fairfax shall give a

pass to one or two messengers, with their servants, to go unto

the king, to give him an account of the proceedings upon this

treaty, and conclusion thereof, and to return and receive the

benefit of these articles.

On Wednesday the 24th of June, the day ap-

pointed, the town was accordingly surrendered. The

enemy marched out about twelve of the clock ; a guard

of our foot was appointed for them to march through,

which extended in leugth from St. CIement's near

Maudlin-bridge to Sliotover-hill : our horse were

drawn up into several bodies in several places in the

rear of the foot : there raarched out in a body well

armed, with colours flying and drums beating, about
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3000, who had not the least injury or affront ofFered

them in their march throngh our men, which the go-

vernor sir Thomas Glemham hath since acknowledged,

much to the honour of the army : besides that body,

there Ment forth that day, before and after thera, about

500, most of thcm horsemen and private j)ersons en-

gaged in the siege. There likewise marched forth this

day at the north gate all those that went to Yorkshire

and Gloucestershire and those parts, who had a convoy

for that purpose, being a considerable number : those

that marched forth when prince Rupert and prince

Maurice went forth on Monday, and those that followed

them on Tuesday, (when other gentlemen of quahty left

the city,) were in all about 300 persons, most of them

men of quality, and their attendants. After his excel-

lency had ])ossession of the town, it was the continual

employment of some to make j)asses for those that

were yet left behind, and not marched out of the town

with the body ; there were above 2000 passes made

after the forementioned forces were gone, as by a par-

ticular list of every man's name was reckoned, whereof

many were noblemen, knights, and gentlemen of qua-

lity, the rest officers and reformadoes, and some scho-

lars. Likewise, after liis excellency had the garrison»

the three regiments of auxiliaries, consisting of 2000

men, were disbanded, and their arms brought in : tiiose

that marclied out uj)on Wednesday, about 900 of them

laid down thcir arms when they came to Thame, and

received passes to go to their several houses, aud their

arms were brought into Oxford ; IJOO of them listed

tliemselvcs for forei":n service. There were found in

the magazine seventy barrels of powder ; besides, they

had two mills which supplied them daily with powder.

There were in the town thirty-eight j^ieces of ordnance,

whereof twenty-six were brass : for j)rovisions of vic-
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tuals, by what was found in the stores, and by what was

informed they had in the stores before they sokl it to

the townsmen, during the treaty, to raise moneys to pay

their soldiers, there was not less than six months' provi-

sions. The soldiers were much discontented, and much

ado there was to keep them from doing violence to the

lords, for no other cause but for being the occasion,

as they said, of delivering up the town ; a fault which,

alas! they coukl not hel}); the strength of the works

about the town was found to be such, as resolved it in

the minds of all understanding men, to be much for the

parh*ament's service that the town was taken by condi-

tions, especially considering what unseasonable weather

followed ; that if tlie siege had continued but to the

day of surrender, we must have been forced to have

quit some of our leaguers, the fields being overflown

with water. The citizens were provided till Christmas

with provisions, and did make no question but of corn,

beef, bacon, salt, butter, and cheese, there was plenty for

the said time: fresh meat for the great ones being the

only thing complained of as a want, and yet was found

some store of that at the surrender.

Somewhat in vindication of the articles of Oxford :

Such is the dehcacy of the spirit of man, that when

mercies flow richly and fully in, we grow curious to

please, and God must come in to us then as we would

have him, or we shall scarce thank him for any thing he

gives, like some that return full froni feasting, with

whom an ordinary dish finds no acceptance : thus it was

in the business of this surrender, because the conquest

came not uj) to every point of expectation or humour ;

therefore it must not be acknowledged by some, as if

men woukl give laws to Providence, and armies must

conquer just as we appoint, and we must draw lines for

success to move in, and unless God save us by our own
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card aiid compass, we scarce allow such a business a

place in our calendar.

The liouse of conimons, in much honour and justice,

upon receiving.and reading the agreement for Oxford,

which his excellency by an express sent up to them, did

by vote approve and ratify the same ; but others, whe-

ther from ignorance or prejudice, or what other cause

I say not, seemed not to be so well satisfied therewith,

exclaiming against the army, and questioning their ho-

nour and integrity in this proceeding.

I would gladly demand of such, how delinquency and

offences, so garrisoned and fortified against laM-, as those

in Oxford were, could well have been brought to an

higher degree of suffering and expiation, without stak-

ing a treble value of men, and of success, and running

an hazard ofbringing all the glory of so much conquest

back again, and with danger of reversing all the success

we had ; and for my part, I think those victories most

glorious tliat are cleanest from blood, and that war

most Cliristian, that (tho common safety, which is the

end of war, provided and secured) is as little stained or

purpled as may be ; and there is more of God and of

Israel where cities fall at tlie breath of trumpets, (as

of rams' horns,) and the summons overcome more than

the slaughter ; and thus hath this army prevailed, by

taking in the inhabitants before the cities, and men's

hearts before their persons.

And I would demand one thing more of any that

have eitlier love or learning, how Oxford, a placo of

books and colleges, could have been reduced into its

gown and jieace, but by a motion as calni as pcaceable,

as little destructive, and as suitable to the ingeny of

such a place of arts : but this is the least in the balance

with the other considerations.

And because men are rational, and would be ratlier
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argned than persuaded to believe, I shall hold out the

whole business in the entireness and transaction of it, that

all may be rather convinced and engaged by argument

and truth, that things were fair and just, and highly

advantageous, than merely desired or entreated to be-

Heve so.

His excellency appearing with tlje army from the

west before this city (leaving behind him no remem-

branceofan enemy, butdays ofpraises for victories) was

not witbout its advantage to the surrender.

The Ist day ofMay he appeared before Oxford, being

that day twelvemonth he marched into the field, which

perhaps might be safely observed (witbout superstition)

to be of Providence, as if the same day which was for

beginning must be for finishing of tbe work ; a Christ-

ian may soberly observe those conjunctures which the

superstitious adore.

The headquarter was at Garsington, three miles from

Oxford ; it was the 6th of May before the quarters

about the city and tbe several posts were appointed, and

the leaguer designed in order to a close siege, the sol-

diers casting up tbeir trenches, (to secure their leaguers,)

lines, works, and approaches, with the great work upon

Headington-hill.

These things I mention, because they are in some

order to the procuring of the treaty ; for the appearance

of the army in this way of digestion and approach did

ripen the enemy to treat; and this ch)se and orderly

management of things without, was not without its iu-

fluence upon those within.

Maythe llth, his excellency summoned the garrison.

and as the leaves of some trees move easily at a gentle

wind, so some in the garrison at the air of this summons

were in motion to answer it by a treaty : so as by this

the pulse of the enemy were observed at that distance
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to beat towards a surrender, which could not but a

little engage his excellency to a further pursuit of this

means, being so providentially corresponded with in the

first design of it.

And now, after the summons for surrender the

treaty begins, the comniissioners on both sides meeting

at master Crook's at Marston ; but the Oxford commis-

sioners were so high in some demands, (one of which

was to be free from all sequestration,) that his excel-

lency thought it not fit to proceed with them, but ac-

quainted the liouseof commons therewith, (as still desir-

ous to move as miich as might bo in the wisdom and

sense of that council that first intrusted him,) and

making tliem, by such a pause and refusal, to know

themselves a beleaguered enemy : these were advan-

tages not to be forgotten in this work: but before the

treaty brake ofF, a spy was taken with letters to his ma-

jesty from sir Edward Nicholas and sir Thomas Glem-

luim ; which spy was a captain in the garrison that

freely cashiered himself into a fisherman's habit for a

time to do that work ; the fisherman was caught hira-

self with his letters, after he was got on his way as far

as Banbury ; which letters opened one mystery of the

garrison, which was, divided counsels and designs of the

lords and soldiery, and how able they were to defend

the place, and how the lords had overpowered them

into a treaty, because of his majesty's power committed

to them at his departure ; so as here were some more

advantages gained ; a knowledge how much a treaty

did divide and unclasp tliem who else had been at

unity for their own preservation, and a discovery of

their strength and resolutions, whicli were so consider-

able, as it appeared, tliat a treaty was the best and

safest argument to obtain the jilace, and to disperse the

enemy into more faction by offering conditions, who
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were at as much distance as coulcl be within the same
walls, bv this way of proceeding against them, and

made enemies to one another, who else had been all as

one enemy against us; and now they were already dis-

banded in counsels, a good preamble to tlie disbanding

of their garrison.

The treaty being thus broke ofF, upon occasion of the

enemy's high demands, and their propositions being

wholly laid aside, other propositions were prepared and

digested by his excellency and the commissioners on

our part, which were not framed without much debate,

and taking the affairs of the kingdom according to their

then present posture, into prospect and consideration,

as they stood in relation to this business.

These propositions were sent into the garrison, and

the treaty was reinforced on both sides
; yet now his

excellency treated as one who rather gave laws than

took any reciprocally from them ; having sent them

such propositions, as by advice wHth his officers were

just and honourable, and as from which he could

not vary, (save in point of circumstance or explana-

tion).

In this renewed treaty, there appeared yet much dif-

ficulty and averseness on the enemy's part, I meau in

their commissioners. Whereupon a council of Mar was

held by his excellency, to consider yet of reducing the

garrison by force, if the enemy should fly ofi:" in the

treaty : this was the fullest counsel since this army

marched, consisting of the general, major-general, lieu-

tenant-general of horse, commissary-general, lieutenant-

general of the ordnance, the general officers of horse

and foot, besides tlie colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and

majors of the army. I observe this, to take off all as-

persions of dark and private proceedings by parties and

factions, and to strengthen the reputation of such intel-
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ligence, sucli counsels, aiid grounds, as were received and

proceeded on.

At a council of \var held at Marston, at tlie leaguer

before Oxford, June 9, 1646. ])resent,

The general, Judge advocate,

Major-gen. Skippon, Colonel Bulstrod,

Lieuten.-gen. Cromwell, Adjutant-gen. Evelyn,

Lieut.-gen. Hammond, Adjutant-gen. Gray,

Commiss.-gen. Ireton, Scoutmaster-general,

Colonel Sheffield, Qu. mast.-gen. Fincher,

Col. sir Hardress Waller, Qu. raast.-gen. Gravenor,

Colonel Graves, Lieut.-col. Bowen,

Colonel Lambert, Lieut.-col Ewers,

Colonel Ingoldesby. Lieut.-col. Hewson,

Colonel Herbert, Lieut.-col Ashfield,

Colonel Rainsborough, Th. Herbert, esq., commis

Colonel Harley, sioner of parliament,

Colonel Okey, Major Desborough,

Comptroller of the ordn. Major Alford,

Colonel Pindar, Major Horton,

the resolves of the council were, first, that there were

4000 foot and 300 horse, by their best intelligence, in

that garrison for defence.

The second vvas, that they niight hold out six months

before they wanted provisions of victual aud ammu-

nition.

The third was, that it was not advisable to storm

Oxford.

The fourth was, that the most probable way was re-

ducing it by approaches, in case they could not close

by treaty.

The city now a])pcaring in this reputation of consi-

derableness, we shall look over into jiarticuhirs of its

.strength, soldiery, ammunition, and victuals.

For its strength, it was surrounded on all sides but

the north with rivers and meadows overflown, so as it
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was only approachable on the north side ; and this way
was only approved on by the couneil of war ; and yet

this way there were two lines and works, which in rea-

sous of war would have stood in no little cost and

blood ; for against every port of the second line were

colleges (which however once places of books and peace,

yet now served as petty castles of defence) ; which

thing was worthy to be considered, not so much out of

tenderness to thera, or indulgency to the blood of this

army, but out of providence to the kingdora, whose

guard it was : as for them, it is well known they were

never such husbands of their blood, when the state stood

in need of it.

For ammunition and victual, it was well stored, there

being aminunition which, well husbanded, might have

served them six months, and victual for as long (so as

themselves and their artillery would have both lived and

determined together).

For the soldiery, there wanted no nurabers for that

business, 4000, according to the best intelligence, (aud

as afterwards by passes did appear,) above 3000, beside

reforniadoes, scholars, townsraen, who, though a mis-

cellany, yet would all have been men of war, and of one

profession in a time of defence.

And beside all this, we had the name and reputation

of the governor, sir Thomas Glemham, to take in, who
hath been known into places that had been otherwise

of a dejected fortune to jiut iife and spirit; Avitness his

performance at York, which (after the total routing of

the king's army before the walls of that city) being be-

leaguered by tlie three generals, with greatest advantage

possible, stepping immediately from the victory to the

leaguer, he yet defended till he obtained honourable

conditions.

And after that despaired of no less at Carlisle, where
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he endured ten months' siege, submitting to eat dogs'

and horseflesh, before he \vould yield -without honour-

able conditions.

So as according to this account, consider ^vhat ex-

pense of time and blood would have issued in carrying

on the approaches for the reducement by force; De-

cember being a month they might very well have

reached unto, which must necessarily have engaged the

army into so much wintcr, water, cold, and difiiculty»

as that the issue might (in reason of war) have proved

as sad for the besiegers, all tliings considered, as for

those in the city ; three months' time would have been

the least ; and when all things had been ripe for enforc-

ing, the hazard of how many honest, gallant men against

earth and walls, against lines and colleges.

But surely we flovv not so with good men in the

kingdom, that we should be so indiflferently prodigal of

those we have, if victories may be purchased cheaper

and at an easier rate, beside the spoil and firing of col-

leges, and, it may be, of that famous library, which how
it would have stood with the reputation of this state, to

destroy places of arts so freely, let others judge.

A treaty therefore being judged the best and most

counsellable way, his excelloiicy and the commissioners

resolved to enforce it, and that not only in respect to

the army upon the forementioned considerations of the

difliculty, danger, and tediousness of other ways, but also

with reference to the state of the kingdom, and divers

otlier considerations. As,

First, in relation to the many other garrisons of the

enemy yet unreduced, as Worcester, Wallingford, Rag-

land, Farringdon, Borstall, with divers others, which did

all bcar up in the existence and being of this, and were

linked to this, as to the bead and garrison-royal of all

the enemy's, tliat, like members of one body, they could
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not but live and die together, so as this city's surrender

would shake all the other into a treaty, and the taking

in of this would take in the rest, being all threaded

upon one string of dependency.

Secondly, the negotiations of the king in foreign parts

for assistance, particularly in France, as is clear by the

French agent, who received his majesty first in his quar-

ters, and negotiated with him at Newcastle, and by

Ashburnham's despatch into France, (notwithstanding

the parliamenfs demand of him,) all which put together,

(though we would rather quench than cherish any sus-

picion of such a neighbour state,) yet it cannot but be

judged well beseeming his exceliency and his council,

wisely to provide, and put cases of things to come and

occur, and prevent (if it may be) dangers possible, being

well assured we deal with an euemy who hath lost

neither wit, friends, activity, nor resolution, to play his

game once more over, if he knew at what card to

begin.

Thirdly, the suspicions and jealousies that were kind-

ling towards some in our brethren's army, upon the

sudden alarm of his majesty's reception there, and some

other passages from the north ; not that the army did

conclude a doubt or suspicion of them, but rather hasten

to be upon such a free and strong interest and disen-

gagement as might sooner put all things into better

correspondency, while both armies are fairly at liberty

in their own interests and upon equal bottoms, whereby

a third designing party (I mean tlie king's) might not

work upon the inequality of the other two, temptation

and opportunity being the worst enemies that honest

men have.

Fourthly, the treaty in Ireland for a peace with those

there, and to make that peace a way of waftage over

for some new supplies into England ; which though
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then was but by dim intelligence discerned, yet now
things are clearer and niore certain.

Fifthly, the arming the parliament with a free and

unengaged army, (as came to pass by the surrender of

this city,) so as now they might treat or capitulate, as

a kingdom upon its own interest and bottom, with the

more honour, and with no more condescension than

love and justice would persuade them. Surely they that

know the difference betwixt a state attended on by a

free and entire army in timcs of design and distraction

and beginnings of settlemcnt, and betwixt a state served

by broken regiments and an engaged force or army,

cannot judge the freeing and disengaging this army so

soon from the attendance of Oxford to a mere attend-

ance upon the state in a time of such high concernments,

to be less than a counsel both of necessity and of ad-

vancement to the kingdom.

And now I shall fairly remove some objections, which

may be motes in the eyes of some, and hinder their dis-

cerning the fairness of this proceeding.

First, that of ])ermitting excepted persons to go un-

punished : but I cannot grant this objection so far. that

they did go unpunished, unless all justice and righteous-

ness run down only in the blood of the oflender: indeed

the state of Israel fought by such laws against the na-

tions, as in the case of Agag ; but how far such laws are

rules to the state of Christians, who are not under that

judicial pobcy and special prccepts, I leave to be dis-

j)uted : but surely tliose six excepted persons went not

unpunished, they received loss of all, (one of them

an estate worth 100,000/.,) and if yet nothing but

life be justice, they lost tliat too ; I mean, thcir life in

this kingdom, boing never more to live in tliis state, so

as in a manner they are dead to us, though not unto

themselves; nor could their life be so eailv come at,
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withoutthe loss of many, it may be, more dear and pre-

cious; and had the approaches and storm gone on, who

can undertake those few, those six excepted persons,

might not have escaped ? And then how had this assay

of justice succeeded ? Surely justice is not all of one

colour, all purple ; there is punishment by banishment

and confiscation, as well as death ; and suppose, after the

loss of many an honourable spirit to purchase six men,

they had been taken and delivered up, there are ways

of escape from states as well as armies.

For that other objection, of the exemption from the

oath or covenant for six months; why sliould it be a

crirae to his excellency now which was none to the

lieutenant-general of the Scots army, who at Carlisie

granted that article to be excepted from any oath

whatsoever, (as by referring to the said articles may ap-

pear,) and our general grants but an exemption for six

months ; how is it that offeuces are more fairly inter-

preted in Scotch than English? and it is not amiss to

consider Reading, once a garrison of the enemy's, yet

surrendered upon honourable conditions, to the earl of

Essex, his excellency, then general; Oxford and Read-

ing differing but in three things : first, Oxford was more

considerable, and Reading less ; secondly, the dehn-

quents of Reading marched out of the town, and those

of Oxford out of the kingdom ; thirdly, Reading had

but four barrels of powder when they capitulated, Oxford

a plentiful magazine.

After all these things, I wonder how any can find

fault with this army or soldiery, for despatch of their

work so soon ; and never till now (and now by what

law I know not) was it an offence to have war soon

ended. Let me ask, what hath this army done ill in

this business? Hath it not done justice upon offenders?

It may be not justice of our very fashion, according to
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such a very pattern of some, because they could not

conquer just by a rule, but as necessity of state and war

would suffer them. Hath this army by this surrender

failed of that plunder and rich spoil they might have

had in the storm ? This was a fault wherein the sol-

diery were more conscionable than covetous : and me-

thinks we shouhl easily pardon them in this, that they

had rather end the war to the kingdom's than their own
advantage.

Hath this army, by this surrender, been more free,

entire, and at liberty, to guard both state and parh'a-

ment ? iSIetliinks this shoukl be only tlie grief of our

enemies, not of our friends.

Hath this army, by this surrender, brought in so many
othergarrisons as follow in this story, &c. ? Surely such

ways of fighting as leave the enemy scarce an interest

in the kingdom is a new kind of failing, and an offence

not heard of till our times, wherein ingratitude and re-

I^roaches are by too many thought good pay for greatest

services.

Hath this army, by tliis surrender and disengagement,

awed and affrighted the gatherings of new parties to in-

crease the old ? This is indeed a mischief; but to

M hom ? Even to every one that is not a lover of the

kingdom's safety.

Hath this army, by a spirit more ahiiighty than their

own, brought home an olive to this state, after such

ovcrflowings of war and blood, and shall not the dove

be takcn into the ark ? Shall there be no prcservation

for theni that preserve others ?

Sprigg. U
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CHAPTER VIII.

The siege and surrender of Worcester and Wallingford.

After the surrender of Banbury-castle, colonel Wha-
ley was sent with some few troops of horse to Worces-

ter, for the better keeping in of the enemy ; colonel

Morgan, who was before such time attending that ser-

vice v.'ith the Gloucestershire forces, was ordered by the

general to Ragland, to command in chief those forces

that should be employed for the reducing of that place,

if upon the summons sent in to Worcester the enemy
stood off, and would not treat ; which accordingly falling

out, the enemy in Worcester returning a very high and

peremptory answer upon the summons that was sent

in to them, and makin^: hiofher demands than were

granted to Oxford, colonel jSIorgan, according to his

orders, marched to Ragland, leaving colonel Whaley (to

attend the service before Worcester), who with the

forces of the counties of Worcester and Shropshire, to-

gether Mith some forces of Newport-Pagnel, Warwick,

and Northampton, lay before it, so as to keep off relief

and hinder the enemy from getting in provisions from

the country : but there was a great want of foot for a

regular and close siege, which when the service of Ox-

ford was over, and that garrison surrendered, was in-

stantly supplied, colonel Rainsborough being sent with

a brigade thither, who no sooner came before the town,

but he laid his foot quarters close to the enemv's Avorks,

and in two or three nights (according to much judg-

ment and resolution) raised a work which much annoyed

the enemy's great fort : whereupon they came to a ca-

pitulation, and being much distracted with the surrender

of Oxford, and fearing, if they neglected their opportu-

nity, they should have no conditions at all, expecting
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tlie vvhole power of tlie army to come upon them, they

came to conditions, as followeth :

Articles ofagreement for the surrender of the city of fVorcester,

and the forts helonging thereunto, conclnded Julij 19, 1646,

betwcen colonel Thomas Rainsborough, on the behalf of his

excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, general of the forces raised by

the parliament, and colonel Henry Washington, governor of

Worcester.

I. That the city of Worcester with all forts, ordnance, arms,

amniunition, stores, and provision of war thereunto helonging,

shall he delivered, witliout wilful spoil and embezzleraent, unto

his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, or to such as he shall ap-

point to receive them, upon the 2 2nd of this instant July, at

ten of the clock in the morning, in such mannor and with such

exoeptions as are contained in the ensuing articles.

II. That on the ^^rd of July, tho governor and all officers

and soldiers of the garrison, with all other persons therein

that will, shall march out of AVorcester with their horses,

arms, and baggage belonging to them, to any place within one

mile of Worcester, which the governor shall choose, where all

their horses and arms, except what are allowed in the ensuing

articles, shall be delivered up to such as his excellency sir

Thomas Faiifax sliall appoint. All tho soldiers shall be dis-

banded, and all such, both officors and soldiers, and others, as

shali engage themselves by promise never to bear arras any

more against the parliament of England, nor do any thing wil-

fuUy to the prejudice of their affairs, shall have the benefit of

these ensuing articles.

III. That all snch as shall desire to go to their own homes

or private friends shall have tho generars passcs and protec-

tion for their peaceable repair to and abode at their several

places they shall desire to go unto ; the govcrnor to pass with

all horses, arms, and baggage properly belonging to him ; and

each colonel to pass with three horses ; and each lieutenant-

colonel and sergeant-major with two horses ; each captain, lieu-

tenant, and cornet with one horse ; and every person uot under

the degree of an esquire with three horses ; and all of them

with their arms and goods properly belonging to them, to be

carried on their horses ; and all soldiers with their swords and

u 9.
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such baggage as properly belong to them^ which they carry

about them.

IV. That all person.g which are to have the benefit of the

preceding articles shall, if they desire it, have passes to go be-

yond seas, provided they depart this kingdom within two

months after the surrender of the town.

V. That the city and garrison of Worcester^ and all the in-

habitants thereof, shall be preserved from all plunder and vio-

lence of the soldier.

VI. That sir WilHam Russell, now residing in Worcester,

be excepted from any benefit of these articles.

Signed and sealed, Hen. WaSHINGTON.
July 19, 1646.

Wben the forenientioned forces were sent unto Wor-
cester, another brigade was sent to Ragland, and the

generars regiment, with colonel Lilburn's, were sent to

assist our forces before Wallinofford : bv whose acces-

sion the siege being strengthened, presently a summons
was sent into the castle. The governor, perceiving new
forces to face the garrison, (and that by so fatal an oc-

casion and disaster to them as the surrender of Oxford,)

came to a treaty, which took effect, and was concluded

upon these articles

:

Articles of agreement concluded and agreed by his excellency

sir Tho. Fairfax, knight, general of the forces raised by the

parliament, on the one party ; and col. Tho. Blag, governor

of Wallingford, on the other party ; for and concerning the

rendering of the garrison of Wallingford castle and town,

July 12, 1646.

I. That the castle and town of Walhngford, with all the

ordnance, arms, ammunitions, stores, and provisions of war

thereunto belonging, shall be dehvered up without wilful spoil

or embezzlement, unto liis e.xcellency sir Thomas Fairfax, or

such as he shall appoint to receive the same^ upon Wednesday

the 29th of July 1 646, by iiine of the clock in the morning, in

such manner and with such exceptions as are contained in the

ensuing articles.
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II. That on the said a^th day of Jiily. the governorand all

officers and soldiers of the garrison, with all other persons

therein, (that will,) shall mareh out of Wallingford with their

horses and arms properly belonging to tliem,
(
proportionable

to their present and past commands or employments,) with

flying colours, trumpets sounding, drums beating, matches

lighted at both ends, bullet in their mouths, and every soldier

tvvelve charges of powder, match and bullet proportionable,

with one piece of ordnance, with equipage, and with bag and

baggage, to any place within ten miles of Wallingford, which

the governor shall choose, where (in regard his majesty hath

no garrison left open, nor army near) all their horses and

arms, except what are allowed in the ensuing articles, shall be

delivered up to such as his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax shall

appoint ; all the soldiers shall be disbanded, and all such, botli

officers, soldiers, and others as shall engage themselves by pro-

mise never to bear arms against tJie parliament, nor to do

any thing wilfully to the prejudice of their aflftiirs, during their

abode in the parhamenfs quarters, shall have the benefit of

the ensuing articles ; that is to say,

III. That all such as shall desire to go to tlieir homes or

private friends, (who shall not be prejudiced for receiving them,)

shall have the generars pass and protection for their peaceable

rcpair to and abode at the several places they shall so desire

to go unto ; the governor, officers, and gentlemen to pass with

equipage of horses and arms answerable to their present and

past commands or qualities ; and all, both officers, soldiers,

and others, to pass with bag and baggage, and the troopers

only with their swords and their bag and baggage.

IV. That all such (if there bc any) who shall desire to take

entertainment for foreign service, shall have passes for their

officers, (not exceeding four,) with their horses and two servants

apiece, to go to London to treat with any foreign ambassador

or agent for entertainraent, and all of them shall have liberty

and pas.ses to march (the officers with equipage of horses and

arms properly thoir own, and answerable to their present and

past commands, the common soldiers with their swords, and

all with l)ag aiul baggage) to the (piartcrs near unto Harwich

or Southanipton, or to any port bctwcen thcni, to be trans-

ported, whero thoy shall be assisted in thc procuring of vessels
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and shipping for their transportation, at the usual rates ac-

customed for freight, by the governor of the next garrison or

port town, who shall also take care for their safety and aceom-

modation with quarters, until shipping be provided and wea-

ther seasonable, they paying for the same after twenty-eight

days from the render.

V. That all the persons now in Walhngford (not being of the

soldiery of the garrison) shall have hberty and protections for

their persons and goods to stay in the town of WaUingford

one month after the rendering, (if they desire it,) and then to

have the generaFs pass and protection, as others going out at

the rendering upon the hke engagement ; and that any person

whatsoever (who being sick or wounded, cannot at present re-

move) shall have Hberty to stay till they be recovered or able

to go away, and shaH have fit accommodation and subsistence

provided for them during such their stay, and then shall enjoy

the benefit of these articles.

VI. That no person whatsoever comprised in this capitula-

tion shall be reproached, reviled, affronted, plundered, or in-

jured in their march, rendezvous, or quarters, journeys, or

places of abode, by these articles allowed, nor shall be com-

pelled to bear arms, nor be imprisoned, restrained, sued, mo-

lested, or damnified, for any matter whatsoever, of public or

private concernraent, relating to the present war, the matter

or grounds thereof, arising before the rendering of the garri-

son, during the space of six months after the rendering thereof

nor be compelled to take any oaths or other engagements than

what is mentioned in the second article, during the time of six

months, and to have liberty during the said time to travel

about their lawful affairs.

VII. That all horses and other goods now in Wallingford,

taken as lawful prize of war, or propei"Iy belonging to the go-

vernor or officers of the garrison, before or during the siege,

shall be continued in the possession of the present possessors,

except such as are to bo delivered up by the tenor of these

articles.

VIII. That such householdstuff and goods now in Wal-

lingford as shall appear to the general, or such as he shall

depute f(»r that purpose, to have been borrowed by any ofiicer

or gentleman in the garrison, for their use and accom-
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raodation in the garrison, shall be restored back to the

owners.

IX. That if any person or persona shall wilfully violate

these artieles in any part, the guilt thereof shall be imputed to

euch person or persons only, and shall not prejudice any other

not acting or consenting to the same.

X. That the governor and three more such officers and

gentlemen as he shall name shall have passes from the general

for themselves, with two servants apieee, their horses, swords,

pistols, and necessaries, to go to the king to give him an ac-

count of the said garrison, and to return to their homes or

friends ; and that five weeks shall be allowed for this journey,

which shall not be reckoned any part of the six months men-

tioned in the sixth artide, but he and they shall be allowed

six months after the end of the said five weeks.

XI. That no officer, eoldier, or other person, who by the

articles are to march out of the castle or town of Walhngford,

(or shall march in,) shall phmder, spoil, or injure any inhabitant

or other person therein, in their persons, goods, or estates,

or carry away any thing that is properly belonging to any of

them.

XII. That all persons comprised within these articles shall

peaceably and quietly enjoy all their goods, debts, and mova-

bles, during the space of six months after the rendering, and

shall have Hberty within the said space (if they shall resolve

to go beyond the seas) to dispose of their said goods, debts,

and movables, and to depart the kingdom with the same, as

they shall think fit and dcsire, and shall have passes for their

transportation accordingly from his excellency.

XI II. That all persons comprised in these articles shall,

upon request, have a certificate under the hand of the general,

or such as he shall appoint, that such persons were in the

castle and town of WalHngford at the time of the rendering

thereof, and are to have the benefit of these articles.

XIV. That tho townsmen and inhabitants of the town of

WalHngford shall not be troubled or questioned for any tliing

said or written by any of them, nor the corporation thereof

prejudiced for any thing done by any of them by express com-

mand, since it was a garrison, and that they shaU have the

benefit of these articles in all things that may concern thera.
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XV. That master John Chamberlain of Sherborne shall

have the benefit of th se articles.

Tho. Fairfax.

After the articles were signed and sealed, and the

day of surrender agreed upon, a party of officers and

soldiers, upon some discontent, mutinied against the go_

vernor, and dividing themselves from the rest, came in

a threatening way, presenting their muskets at him, if

they might not have their ^vills and demands granted

:

whereupon the governor was necessitated privately to

send for the passes, and to deliver the castle a day

sooner than iutended, and lieutenant-colonel Jackson

VFas enforced to draw in his regiment into the town be-

tween the two parties, (the mutineers, and the goveriior's

party,) to enforce an orderly delivery of the garrison :

the tuition of this garrison was by his excellency com-

mitted to that vigilant and faithful commander adju-

tant Evelyn, adjutant-general of the horse.

CHAPTER IX.

Of the reduction of Ragland-castle and Pendennis.

OxFORD garrison having run to its period of obstiuacy

against the parliament, and being now reduced, many
other garrisons that attended its fate fell with it, even

like ripe fruit, with an easy touch ; but these two garri-

sons of Ragland and Pendennis, like winter fruit, hung

long on. Ragland-castle, a stronghold in Wales, garri-

soned for the king under the command of the marquis

of Worcester, situated conveniently to command all the

parts of South-Wales, being straitened by some forces

of sir Trevor Williams and major-general Langhorne,
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before colonel Morgan was ordered from Worcester tlii-

ther, to command in chief the forces that Mere and

should be sent bcfore it, was at length formidably and

closely besieged : the same captain-engineer that gave

so good demonstration of his skill at Banbury, at the

reduction of tliat castlc, captain Hooper, was employed

here ; and so soon as he could get spades and shovels,

he went most dexterously to work against this castle of

Ragland : colonel INIorgan at first had but 1500 men to

carry on the design : the enemy was 800 strong within,

in horse and foot, and made divers desperate sallies

upon colonel Morgan, wlio received him as gallantly,

and in every of them was personally engaged, with

great hazard to himself in particular : in one sally, the

enemy took a colour of ours, the cornet lost his life

"withal ; in exchange whereof, a major and captain of

the enemy's was slain, and divers wounded on the

enemy's part : biit at length, by the addition of 2000

more to colonel IMorgan from his excellency's army,

after Oxford was over, as is noted before, the enemy in

the castle was reduced to more caution, and tausht to

lie closer.

And especially when his excellency in person was

come thither from the Bath to j^ut life into the siego,

which was by that time in a good forwardness both for

their works and approaches ; who being come, sent in

this summons into the castle

:

My Lord,

Reing corae into these parts witli .such a strength as I may
not doubt, but with the same good liand of Providence that

hath hitherto l»Icssed us, in short timc to reduce the garrison

of Ragland to tho obedience of the parliament, I have iu

order thercto thought good to send your lordship thi.s sum-

mons, hercby rcquiring you to dclivcr up to mc, for tlic parlia-

ment'8 use, the said garrison and castle of Ragland, which as
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it only obstructs the kingdom's universal peace, the rendition

may beget such terms as, by delay or vain hopes, cannot here-

after be expected. I remain,

M y lord,

Your lordship"'^ most humble ser\'ant,

Leaguer before Ragland, ThOMAS FaIRFAX.
Aug. 7, 1646.

Which summons begat an intercourse of many messages

from one side to tbe other ; with tbe copies whereof I

shall continue that part of the story.

SlR,

Although my infirmities might justly elaim privilege in so

sudden an answer, yet, because you desire it, and I not willing

to delay your time, to your letter of summons to deHver up my
house, and the only house now in my possession to cover my
head in ; these ai'e to lot you know, that if you did understand

the condition I am in, I dare say, out of your judgment you

will not think it a reasonable deniand : I am loath to be the

author of mine own ruin on both sides, and therefore desire to

have leave to send to his majesty to know his pleasure, what

he will have done with his garrison. As for my house, I pre-

sume he will command nothing, neither ara I knowing, how,

either by law or conscience, I should be forced out of it. To

this I desire your return, and rest

Your excellency^s humble servant,

h. worcester.

My Lord,

Touching your sending to his majesty, it is that which hath

been denied to the raost considerable garrisons of England,

further than an account to his majesty of the thing done upon

the surrender, which I do also freely grant to your lordship :

and for that distinction which your lordship is pleased ta

make, it is your house, if it had not been forraed into a gar-

rison I should not have troubled your lordship with a sum.

mons, and were it disgarrisoned, neither you nor your house

should receive any disquiet frora rae or any that belong

unto me.

This I thought good to return to yours, and thereby to dis-
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charge myself before God and the world of all extremities and

sad consequences that will ensue upon the refusal^of the rendi-

tion of your garrison upon my summons.

I remain yor.rs,

Tho. Fairfax.

SlR,

I do so much confide in your honour, as that beingat stake,

concerning leave to send to his m.ajesty, I will at this time for-

bear to make furthcr motion in it : only one thing, which is

extraordinary, I offer to jour consideration for the just cause,

besides my allegiance, of my reasonable request ; which is, that

upon his majesty's promise of satisfaction I am above 20,coo/.

out of purse ; and if I should do any thing displeasing unto him,

I am sure all that is lost, and no benefit to the parliament.

If you knew how well known I was in Henry earl of Hunting-

ton's time unto your noblc grandfather at York, I am assured

I should receive that favour at your hands that safely you

might afford. God knows, if I might quietly receive my
means of subsistence, and be in security, with the parliamenrs

approbation, and frced from the malice of those gentlemen

that are of the committee within this county, I should quickly

quit myself of the garrison, for I have no great cause to take

delight in it. I have that high esteem of your worth, noble-

ness, and truo judgment, that. knowing you will offer nothing

ignoble or unworthy for me to do, as the case stands with me,

I desire to know v.iiat conditions I may have, and I will re-

turn you present answer, and in the meantime I rest

Your humble servant,

h. worcester.

My Loud,

According to your lordship^s desire, I have returned you con-

ditions, such as may be fit and satisfactory to the soldiery.

To your lordship and family, I have granted quiet and secu-

rity from all violence of any that belongs to me : I would per-

suade your lordship not to fear any ill or disrespect from the

committee of this county, (I shall easily reconcile that party,)

or that thcy will do any thing but as they shall receive order

from tho parliament. By this means you arc at liberty to

send to the parliament, and upon a present eurrender aud
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submission to their mercy and favour, your lordship cannot

but think to receive better terms for yourself, than if you

stand it out to the last extremity ; when, besides the hazard of

your person, and of those in your family, (which I do presume

are dear to you,) and the spoil of the castle, which cannot be

avoided in extreme undertakes against it, your lordship

hath no reason to expect better than the marquis of Win-

chester received ; who, in making good Basing-house to the

last, narrowly escaped in his own person, lost his friends, sub-

jected those that escaped to great frights and hazard, his

house and estate to utter ruin, and himself to extremity of

justice. Touching your lordship's 20,coo/., your lordship hath

hberty to sohcit about that by the same hands your lordship

shall give an account of the surrender to his majesty. I de-

sire your lordship, upou receipt of these, to dismiss my trum-

peter, and to return answer by one of your own.

Tho. Fairfax.

Sm,

The difficulty of resohition by the soldiers and officers,

(other than I thought,) causeth iny request for your patience

in not giving you full answer to the conditions you sent rae

yesterday ; but as soon as I shall obtain it, you shall not be

long without it. But one thing, and that of moment, I desire

to be satisfied in ; whether, if any conclusion should be made,

that afterward I shall be left to the mercy oi the parhament

for alteration at their will aud pleasures; and if it be so, I

shall endeavour in vain to study more about it : for example,

in my lord of Shrewsbury's case, and divers others, liow con-

ditions have been broken doth a little affright me : I know,

by your will and consent, it should never be ; but soldiers are

unruly, and the parhament unquestionable, and therefore I be-

seech you pardon my just cause of fear, and I will rest

Your humble servant,

h. worcester.

My Lord,

I have perused your letter of this 1 1 th of August. As to

your scruple, wherein you desire to be satisfied, (so far as I

understand it,) I can only give you this resolution, that what I

grant I will undertake shall be made good : as to the instance
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yoii give in my lord of Shrewsbiiry^s case, the actors in that

breach (wlio were none of my army) have received their cen-

sure, and, by this time, I beHeve, the execution. But here, if

any conclusion be made while I stay, I dare undertake there

shall be no such thing, or, if any, there shall be reparation.

Tho. Fairfax.

SlR,

For the better accommodation of these unhappy differences,

if you please that thei'e may be a cessation of arms and work-

ing, and to engage your honour for the return of my commis-

sioncrs to-morrow by ten of the clock, they shall wait upon you

in your leaguer, where they shall vindicate me for being the

only obstruction of the general peace : so, in expectation of

your sudden answer, I rest

Your Inimble servant,

h. "worcester.

My Lord,

Having not yet received in any of your letters a direct an-

swer to the conditions I sent you, 1 have no grounds or con-

sideration for sueh a cessation of arms and workiug as in

your letter you desire ; but if it be your purpose to return

your answer by conunissioners, I sliall by the hour you men-

tion appoint commissioners of mine own to rcceive the same in

the leaguer, as you desire, and engage myself for the safe re-

turn of yours, not exceeding six commissioners, and as many

scrvants : and, in order to this, I shall be content there be a

cessation ofarms and working from nine of the clock to-morrow

morning till two in the afternoon.

Yours, (tc.

Tho. Fairfax,

SlK,

Had 1 not thought you had bcen in the leaguer, to the end

that propositions from the place in ansvver to yours might

havo bcen first presented unto you, and to avoid delays, wliich

1 thought your side would best Hke of, it was resolved to send

commissioners together witli our propositions ; but considering

it wus otlierwisc, I liave scnt you such as I am adviscd unto,

to tako into your consideration ; and becaus ethere is some
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addition to yours, I would have been glad you had heard the

just reasons thereof, to the end you raight not have been per-

suaded to slight them without just cause : your pleasure for

the ordering of business I at your leisure expect, and, if you

please, the dismission of this raessenger ; and so rest

Your hurable servant,

h. wokcester.

My Lord,

I have perused the propositions sent out by your commis-

sioners, which I find such as deserve no answer : I have

offered your lordship and the rest conditions, which you may
yet have, if you accept in time : if there be any thing in them

obscure, needing explanation, or wanting circumstantials, for

the better performing of the things intended therein, I shall

be wilhng to appoint comraissioners on my part to treat with

yours to that purpose upon those propositions of mine, pro-

vided you send commissioners instructed with power to treat

and conchide, and return your resolution herein by six of the

clock this evening.

Yours, k,c.

August 14, 1646. Tho. Fairfax.

In the mean time our approaches weut on towards

the castle, our main work was sonie sixty yards from

theirs, we had planted four mortar-pieces in one place

and two mortar-pieces at another, each mortar-piece

carrying a granado shell twelve inches diameter.

August the 14th, his excellency (who was every day

in the trenches) appointed a new approach, which the

engineer, captain Hooper, had so far proceeded in as

to throw up approaches of 100 yardsin circuit, making,

exacting running trenches, so secure, as if they were

works against a storm, coming within sixty yards of

their works.

August the 15th, the marquis sent forth his desire

to treat upon the generars propositions ; whereupon

the treaty was appointed at master Oates's house, (about

a mile and a half from Ragland,) to begin at two of the
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clock tliat afternoon : his cxcellency's commissioners

were colonel Morgan, colonel Birch, master Ilerbert?

one of the commissioners of parliament, residing in the

army, quartermaster-general Gravesnor; lieut.-colonel

Ashfielcl, and major Tulida.

Bj Monday, August the 17th, the treaty vvas con-

cluded (the marquis casting himself upon the mercy of

the parliament) according to the ensuing articles

:

Articles concluded and agreed ujwn betwixt his excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax, knight, general of the forces raised by the

parliament, on the one part ; and the right honourable the

marquis and earl of JVorcester, governor of the castle and

garrison of Ragland, on the other part ; for and concerning

the surrender of the castle and garrison of Ragland.

I. That the castle and garrison of Eagland, with all the

ordnance, arms, ammunition, and provision of war thereunto

belonging, shall be delivered up, without wilful spoil, unto his

excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, or such as he shall appoint to

receive the same, on Wednesday next, being the igth day of

this instant August, by ten a clock in the forenoon, in such

form as shall be expressed in tho ensuing articles.

II. That upon the said J^th day of August, the officers,

gentlemen, and soldiers of the garrison, with all other persons

therein, shall march out of the said garrison with their horses

and arms, with colours flying, drums beating, trumpet sound-

ing, matches lighted at both ends, bullet in their mouths, and

every soldier with twelve chargcs of powder, match and bullet

proportionablc, and bag and baggage, to any place within ten

miles of the garrison, where the governor shall nominate:

where, in respect his majesty hath no garrison in England,

nor army any where within this kingdom and dominion of

Wales, their arms shall be delivered up to such as his excel-

lency shall appoiiu to rcceive thcm, where tho soldicrs shall

be disbandod ; and that all, both officerSj gentlemcn, and sol-

diers, shall have the benefit of these ensuing articles, except

persons excepted from pardon and composition, they cngaging

themselves not to bear arms hercafter against the parliaraent,
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nor do any thing during tlieir abode in the parliamenfs quar-

ters prejudicial to their affairs.

III. That all such as desire to go to their own homes, or

to their private friends, shall have the generars pass and pro-

tection for their peaceable repair to and abode at the several

places they shall desire to go unto, the officers and gentlemen

to pass with their horses and arms ; also such officers or gen-

tlemen, reformed or not reformed, that want horses, shall

march with their arms ; and all officers, gentlemen, soldiers,

and others, shall pass with bag and baggage.

IV. That all officers^ gentlemen, and others, comprised

within this present capitulation, shall have three months'' time

allowed them^ to remain in aay place within the parHament's

quarters, for the endeavouring their peace and composition,

and all gentlemen that desire to go beyond the seas shall have

their passes for themselves and their servants, and all other

necessaries, to any seaport, to ship themselves, they paying the

usual rate, provided they go within three months after the

said surrender ; and that all gentlemen, officers, and others,

as shall desire to take foreign entertainment shall without

exception have passes for themselves and servants to go to

London or elsewhere, to treat w^ith any ambassador or other

to that purpose, with their bag and baggage, to march to any

seaport, to be transported whither they please, they iikevvise

paying the usual rates accustomed.

V. That such as are wounded or sick shall either have

liberty to stay in the castle, or be removed to sucli other places

as the governor shall choose for their recovery.

VI. That no officers, gentlemen, or soldiers, during these

three months, shall be questioned for any word spoken or acts

done, relating to this war, since the commencement of it;

that no person comprised within these articles be reproached,

affronted, plundered, or injured in their march, quarters, or

places of abode, or any person that shall receive them shall

be molested, or suffer any prejudice therefore, but shall have

liberty during the limited time to pass about their lawful oc-

casions provided they act nothing to the prejudice of the

parliament ; and in case any of these articles be broken by

any particular person, that the punishment extend no further
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than the party eo offending, and that all these articles may
be faithlully observed, according to the true intent thereof,

without any cavil or raental reservation to infringe them or
any of them.

On Wediiesday, August the 19th, the castle was sur-

rendered (according to agreement) to his excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax, for the use of the parliament. The
enemy was no sooner marched forth, but his excellency

entered the castle, took a view of it, had some confer-

ence with the marquis, and afterwards went that night
to Chepstow, where he was nobly entertained by the

committee there ; from whence, on Thursday the 20th,
he returned to his quarters at Bath.

This castle of Ragland was a very strong piece, hav-
ing a deep moat encompassing it, besides the river run-
ning by it. There were delivered up with it twenty
pieces of ordnance, only three barrels of powder, but
they had a mill, with which they could make a barrel

a day: there was found great store of corn and malt,
wine of all sorts, and beer : the horses they had left

were not many, and those that were, almost starved for

want of hay, of which they had none left, and not many
oats, so that the horses had like to have eaten one an-
other for want of meat, and therefore were tied with
chains

: there was also great store of goods and rich

furniture found in the castle, which his excellency
committed to the care and custody of master Herbert,
commissioner of the army, Mr. Roger Williams and
major Tuliday, to be inventoried ; and in case any of
the well affected of the country could make a just
claini to any of them, as being violently taken from
them, or they compelled to bring them in thither, tliey

should have them restored.

There marched out of the castle the marquis of
Worcester, thc lord Charley tlie marquis's son, the

Sprigg. X
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countess ofGlamorgan, the ladj Jones, sir Phillip Jones,

doctor Bayley, commissary Guilliam, four colonels,

eighty-two captains, sixteen lieutenants, six cornets,

four ensigns, four quartermasters, fifty-two esquires and

gentlemen. Not any that marched forth had the least

incivility offered them by our soldiers, but the articles

punctually observed to thein,

After the reduction of Ragland, his excellency's

forces being at liberty, and there being three or four

garrisons in North Wales yet unreduced, before which

major-general jNIitton was with some forces, his excel-

lency sent to major general Mitton, offering him, for the

more expeditious reduction of those places, to send him

either foot, horse, or artillery.

But his excellency understanding from him that he

had more forces from the country than he could well

maintain, his excellency commanded the forces in-

tended that way to march to quarters near Oxford,

leaving the work of reducing those garrisons wholly to

major-general jNIitton, who had given so great testi-

raony both of his ability and faithfulness iu former ac-

tions. And now to Pendennis.

Pendennis-castle, a strong hold in the utmost parts

of Cornwall, standing upon the sea, commanding in a

great part the harbour of Falmouth, where ships that

trade to the east frequently put in, garrisoned for the

king under the command of John Arundel of Trease,

esquire, was blocked up by part of his excellency's

army, under the comnjand ofcolonel Fortescue by land,

and by captain Batten (vice-admiral of the parliamenfs

ships) by sea : about the latter end of July the enemy

made a sally by boats to fetch in relief, but were forced

back with loss.

About ten days before which a summons was sent

them, but they, in hope of relief by ships from St.
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Malo, returued a denial ; and after those sliips were
bj contrary winds beaten to Morleys, yet tbe enemy
persisted in his obstinacy, expecting a propitious blast
to bring their relief to them ; nor could tho fate of
Oxford, Worcester, and Litchfield, surrendered, coniing
to tlieir ears, work them to any other resolution than to
hold out, without his majesty's special warrant to sur-
render, whom the governor was very earnest to obtain
liberty to send unto ; or if not to the king, at least to
the prince, and wouhl fain have persuaded colonel
Fortescue to condescend thereto, as but a common
courtesy, but could not prevail, he not understanding it

so. By a lieutenant of ours, whom colonel Fortescue
exchanged another of theirs for, he understood that a
shallop had gone forth about the 26th of July to the
prince his highness, to certify him of their condition,
unable to hold out many days without relief.

Captain Batten kept ten large boats and barges, well
manned, before the mouth of the harbour every night,
^vithin command of the castle, drawing them offin thJ
morning. One morning, when he was newly drawn off,

a shallop got in by stealth, which caused great triumph
in the castle

;
but it was conceived (and colonel For-

tescue was so informed by good hands) that little relief
was in it, save a hog.shead or two of wine.
Some overtures were made to the enemy within to

go for Flanders, an agent from the king of Spain came
for that purpose, desiring to speak with some of the
sold.ers in the castle, while some of ours should be by •

which being granted, he made an overture to some j^a-
pist officers of entertainment in the king of Spain's
service in Flanders

; they desired to be satisfied of the
agent's authority, and to see the conditions ; which
being rcadily condescended unto and performod on the
agenfs part, they answered him, that at prescnt they

X 2
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were engaged, but should they be once free, next to

tbeir present master they would serve his majesty of

Spain. This courtesy was taken well from colonel

Fortescue by the eneniy and the agent ; and certainly

any thing belonging merely to civility, without in-

volving danger in its consequence, was never deuied

by him.

The enemy in the castle kept fires all niglit, for di-

rectiou to any relief that should make towards them.

They were very prodigal of their powder, making 200

great sliot in the space of three days at our men, but

without any great execution, only three of our men
being slain thereby : the work of keeping them in so

straitly from relief was very great, and was not per-

formed without very hard duty to our soldiers, the

enemy within being so numerous, which therefore re-

dounds as much to the honour of the besiegers : and

captain Batten with his ships by sea was no less careful

and vigilant, though indeed he wanted shailops aud

pinnaces for the service.

Some days after the forementioned shallop, there

came in another to the castle, but it was conceived not

much more relief in that than in the former, and that

because the irovernor sent about the same time a letter

to colonel Fortescue, to know if he had power to treat

with him, and whether he could make good the condi-

tions he should grant; alleging, that otherwise it would

be a dishonour to him to treat, and the agreement to

be coutradicted by any other. Colonel Fortescue re-

turned answer, he had power to treat, and to make good

the agreement. Whereupon the governor took two

days' time to consider, and in issue embraced a treaty.

Commissioners were named on both parts.

The time apjiointed for the treaty to begin was

Monday August the lOth, when accordingly the com-
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missioners 011 both sides raet, the enemy making his

demands, ours offering their propositions, which hekl

them till Wednesday noon, vvhcn their commissioners

brake off, and went away in great discontent at the

terms that were offered them ; but on Friday the 14th

the winds were laid, and tlie treaty (by colonel Fortes-

cue's art) came on again, and by Saturday night the

I5th all was concluded, save the time of surrender,

which was agreed the next day, and the articles signed,

which were as followeth :

Articles agreed on the \6th of Aupist, anno Dom. 1646, be-

tween sir Ahraham Shipman, lieutenayit-colonel Richard

Arundel, colonel William Slaughter, colonel Charles Jen-

nings, colonel Lewis Tremaine, Nevil Bligh, and Joseph June,

esquire, lieutenant-colonel linthony Brocket, on the hehalf of

the honourahle John Arundel of Treacise, esquire, governor

of the castle of Pendennis., of the one party ; and coloncl

John St. Auhin, esquire, high sheriffofthe county ofCornioall,

sir John Ayscue, knight, colonel Rohert Bennet, lieutenant-

colonel Edward Herle, lieutenant-colonel Thomas Fitch,

lieutenant-colonel Richard Toivnsend, major Thomas Jen-

nings, and capt. Walter Mainard, on the hehalf of the ho-

nourahle colonel Richard Fortescue, commander-in-chief,

under his excellency, sir Thomas Fairfax, of all theforces of

horse andfoot within the county of Cornwall ; and the ho-

nourahle captain Willium Batten, vice-admiral and comman-

der-in-chief of the whole fleet employed for the service of

king and parliament, on the other party.

That the castle of Pendennis, with all fortresses, forts, forti-

fications thereunto belonging, tiie ships and all other vessels

lying under the eastle, with the furniture and provisions unto

them appcrtaining. All ordnanco of all sorts, with thcir cpii-

l^agc, and all arni.s, animunition, provisions, and all othcr

implements of vvar, necessaries, and commodities of and be-

longing to the said castle and garrison, (excopt what othcrwise

shall bo disposcd by thcse articlcs,) shall, without any nianner

of diminution, spoil, or ombczzlement, be delivered upon Mon-
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day, the i^th day of this instant August, at two of the clock

in the afternoon, into the hands and custody of the two com-
manders-in-chief, by sea and land respectively, or such person

or persons as shall be by them appointed for the receiving of

the same. And that immediately upon signing the said arti-

cles, the said persons shall be admitted into the castle to see

the just performance of the premises, and hostages given for

the due observance of them.

II. That John Arundel of Trecise, esquire, governor of the

said castle of Pendennis, with his family and retinue, and all

officers and soldiers, of horse and foot, and all the train of ar-

tillery, and of the ships, as well reformadoed officers as others,

and all gentlemen, clergymen, and their famiHes and servants,

shall raarch out of the castle of Pendennis, with their horses,

complete arms, and other equipages according to their pre-

sent or past commands and quaJities, with flying colours,

trumpets sounding, drums beating, matches lighted at both

ends, bullets in their mouths, and every soldier twelve charges

of powder, with bullets and match proportionable, with all

their own proper goods, bag and baggage, with a safe convoy

unto Arwinch Downs. And, because his majesty hath neither

army nor garrison in England to our knowledge, they shall

there lay down arms, (saving their swords,) unless such who

are officers in commission, who with their servants are to re-

tain their arms according to their qualities. Country gentle-

men and their servants,their swords only; ensigns their colours;

where such persons as colonel Fortescue shall appoint are to

receive them. And as many as desire it are to have let-passes

from the commanders-in-chief to pass to their several dwell-

inga, or to such other places under the power of the parlia-

ment, or beyond the seas, as they shall desire, and not be

plundered, searched, or injured in their march, or after, they

not doing any thing to the prejudice of the parliament^s af-

fairs ; and no man to be prejudiced for gi^ang any of the per-

sons comprised in the said articles entertainment in their

houses : and that the old garrison soldiers who have houses in

the castle shall have twenty-eight days, after the surrender, for

the removing and disposing of their goods.

III. That the prince's servants with their arms, and all

commanders, officers, gentlemen, ladies, gentlewomen, clergy-
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men, and all others, with their retinue, that desire it, shall

have liberty to pa.ss with their bag and baggage, and what

else is allowed in the articles, beyond the seas; and to that

purpose there shall be provided by the vice-adrairal a suffi-

cient number of navigable vessels, with a safe convoy for their

safe transporting, from tlie haven of Falmouth. within twenty-

eight days after the surrender of the said castle, to be landed

at St. Maloes in France : and in the mean time to be signed

free quarters at convenient places by colonel Fortescue, com-

mander-in-chief ; and during the said time, that they be not

plundered or injured, they acting nothing prejudieial to the

parliament aftairs.

IV^. That colonel Wise, and all officers and soldiers of his

regiment, or as many of them as desire it. may be shipped in

Falmouth harbour in vessels to be provided by the vice-ad-

miral, and landed at Swansea in Wales : and that such are

of the county of Cornwall to bo shipped and landed at Looe,

and those that bo of Devon, to be landed at Yalme ; and

all to be shipped with bag and baggage, and such arms as for-

merly allowed tliem, nor to be plundered nor injured in their

passage.

V. That whereas, by reason of the long siege of the castle

of Pendenni-s, many of the officers and soldiers of the said

garrison are grown into great necessity of all such things a-s

might enable them to march to their several dwellings, many
sick and wounded, and to the intent they may be supplied

with nece.ssaries for their accommodations within the time H-

mited to them by these articles ; it is promised and con-

sented unto by the commissioners for the leagiier, to and with

the commissioners for the castle, that 50C/. sterling shall be

delivered into the hands of the commissioners of the oastle, or

any threc of them, at oight of the clock to morrow morning

at Penrin, to be distributed among the officers and soldiers

aforesaid, as they shall think fit. And they are not to take

any free quarter in their marches.

VI. That all goods taken from any per.son for tlie accom-

modation of this garrison or any person therein shall be re-

stored to their proper owners, or such as they sliall appoint
;

and all goods now in thc castlo that properly belong to any

other persons shall be restored to the owners thercof. And
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if any person carry away any goods not properly belonging

unto hira, and deny to deliver them upon demand in presence

of any officer in commission, he shall lose his bag and bag-

gage, and have such punishment as the now governor of the

castle and the commanders-in-chief, or any two of them, shall

think fit. But all persons may retain whatsoever was taken
from persons in arms, as lawful prize of war.

VII. That the governor and all field-officers, with their se-

veral retinues^ shall be allowed carriage by sea or land to

carry away their said goods to any place within their county.

YIII. That no officer, soldier, or other person, coraprised

in these articles, shall be reproached, or have any disgraceful

words or affronts offered, or be stopped, searched, plundered,

or injured in their marches, rendezvous, quarters, journeys,

places of abode, or passages by sea or land ; and if any such

thing be done, satisfaction to be made according to the judg-

ment of any two commissioners or more, being of equal num-
ber of each party ; nor shall any of the persons aforesaid be

compelled to take up arms against the king, nor be imprisoned

for any cause of pubhc or private concernment during the

space of twenty-eight days after the surrender of the said cas-

tle, nor for any cause of public concemment, for twenty-eight

days after the said twenty-eight days are ended.

IX. That if any person within the garrison be sick or

wounded, that they cannot take the benefit of the articles at

present, they shall have liberty to stay, and be provided for

at convenient places until they recover ; and then they shall

have the fruit and benefit of these articles.

X. That all persons comprised in this capitulation shall en-

joy their estates real and personal, they submitting to all

orders and ordinances of parliament, and shall fully enjoy the

benefit of these articles.

XI. That all prisoners of war, of either side, be set at li-

berty, and that liberty be given, immediately after the suiTen-

der of the said castle, to the governor thereof, to give notice

to their friends of the surrender of the said castle. And that

no vessel coming with relief within ten days after the surren-

der shall be made prize.

XII. That if any of these articles shall in any point be

broke or violated by any person or persons in Pendennis, or
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comprised withiii this capitulation, the fault and punishment

shall be upon them or him only who made the breach or vio-

lation, and shall not be iraputed or charged on any other not

assenting thereunto or acting therein.

XIII. That all persons comprised in these articles shall

upon request have certificate under the hands of the comman-

der-in-chief respectively, that such persons were in the castle

at the tinie of the surrender thereof, and were otherwisc to

havo the benefit of these articles.

XIV. That the commanders-in-chief respectively shall give

passes to one or two messengers with their servants, not cx-

ceeding six, to go to the king by sea or land from the gover-

nor, to give an account to him of the proceedings of this

treaty, and conchision thereof, and to return and receive the

benefit of these articles.

XV. That commissioners be appointed on both sides for

the performance of the articles, and places appointed for the

accommodation of sick men.

XVI. That confirmation of all the precedent articles shall

be procured from the parHament, or from liis excellency sir

Thomas Fairfax, within forty days after the signing of these

articles.

Near to Pendennis is tbe Mount in Cornwall, (omit-

ted to be mentioned in its just order,) wbicb was sur-

rendered to colonel Hammond, who lay before it with

some of tbe foot of tbis army, and obtained tbe surren-

der of it some few days after the surrender of Excester.

Tbe governor of the Mount was sir Artbur Basset : tbe

marquis of Ilamilton was in it : fifteen picces of ord-

nance, with great store of ammunition and provisions,

were gained witb it.

It is a place of great strengtb, tbe tlde flowing about

ittwice a day, wbicb rendered tbe reduction of it a ser-

vice ofgreat diflicultyand conscquence, and redounding

mucb to tbc bonour of colonel Ilammond, wbo under-

went tbe same, wbose merits also in tbat singular ser-

vice of settling quarters on tbc west side of Excester
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at Saint Thoraas' hospital, &c., within half musket shot

of the enemy, afterwards marching to Torrington with

his regiment, deserves a special note to be put upon it.

Besides this of the Mount, there is one service more,

omitted to be mentioned in its proper place, viz. the

reduction of Borstall-house, which was some few days

before the surrender of Oxford agreed to be surren-

dered upon conditions.

And thus you have a true (though plain and brief)

account of the actions of this army, which God reserved

for such a time as our lowest estate, when his season

was to deliver us. It was once intended the story

shoukl have broken off at Oxford, but you see it is

continued to the last piece of service performed by this

army, though somewhat more briefly than the former

actions ; which was for want of those materials of ob-

servations and collections which were furnished me in

the compilingof the story till then, by one to whom all

that reap any satisfaction by this story owe great

thanks for his diHgence and faithfuhiess therein.

And now, there being no enemy either in fiekl or

garrison, his excellency, after some small time of re-

freshment and rest from his continual weariness and
action, was by the paHiament ordered from Oxford
into the West, there to disband major-general Massey's

brigade; whither accordingly he immediately marched,

viz. to the Devizes, where in the space of eight days

his excellency disbanded the whole brigade, consisting

of 2,500 horse ; whom (togive them their due) he found
for the most part prepared to obey the ordinance of

parliament ; which was tlie more commendable, in re-

spect tliat of many montlis' arrears wliich were behind,

they received but six Meeks' pay, which yet is not

wholly to be reckoned to the ingenuity of the men, but

in a great part to the carefuhiess and prudence of
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major-general Massey, colonel Cook, and the rest of the

officers. Divers of the disbanded come from very remote

countries, and had passes, some for Egypt, others for

Mesopotamia and /Ethiopia.

This vvork was no sooner over, biit it pleased God to

visit the general with a sore fit of the stone : Saint

Paul needed a thorn in the flesh ; and by thirst and

lack of water Samson (after his great exploits) might

know himself to be a man. This fit continued on him

for manv davs tojjether. So soon as he was recovered,

he made a journey to London. This was the first time

of his visiting London since lie marched forth with the

army, having a small desire to see that place till he

could bring an olive branch in his mouth, choosing ra-

ther to hasten peace thaii spin out the war, which

made a humble tent more acceptable to hiin till he Iiad

attained his end than a glorious city.

His excellency coming to London November the

12th, while he was yet some miles off the city, lie was

met by the militia of the city. He who had so often

encountered a militia of enemies, is now embraced by

a militia of friends, who had no other errand but to

thank him, who had done so much, as that he had left

nothing for them to do, but to fetcli in this man of

war, who had converted them to men of peace, who

through his watchfulness and valour had excused them

from stirring out of their city to fight a battle ; only

now in tlie interest of their own honour, they were

drawn out to bring in the prize of so many battles, even

England's ])eace.

Many well affected citizens also went forth with tlie

militia upon this expedition, and the hcarts of thou-

sands ran and met him, whose persons were not seen

there.

No sooner was he come to town, but (the next day)
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both houses of parliament were in motion to acknow-

ledge their general, and make a congratulatory visit to

him, communicating their sense the one house to the

other therein, and making these respective orders

thereupon

:

Die Veneris, Novemb. 13, 1646,

Ordered by the lords assembled in parliament, that it is

left to the speaker of this house, what to speak to sir Thomas
Fairfax from this house, upon these several heads, viz. to con-

gi'atulate his coraing to this town, and to acknowledge his

good service done to the parliament and kingdom.

JOHN BrOWN.

Die Veneris, 13 Novemb. 1646.

Ordered by the commons assembled in parhament, that

master speaker and the whole house do to morrow, at ten of

the clock, give a visit to sir Thomas Fairfax, general of the

parliamenfs forces, and return him the thanks of the com-

mons of England, and an acknowledgment of the great bless-

ings of Almighty God upon his faithful services, wise conduct,

and great valour in the whole discharge of the great trust

committed unto him, and reducing the distracted aifairs of

this kingdom to this happy condition and issue.

H. Elsyxg, eler. parl. D. com.

Thus those that honour God, God will honour, and

those that seek only, and are content with that honour

that is of God, shall (sometimes) perchance have the

honour that is of men cast into the bargain.

On Saturday, November the 14th, both houses actu-

ated their orders and intentions; and first, the right

honourable Edward, earl of Manchester, speaker of the

house of Lords, p?'0 tcmpore^ accompanied with the earl

of Northumberland, Pembroke, and divers other peers

of the kingdom, went together in their coaches to his

excellency's house in Queen-street, to congratulate his

excellency's successes and happy return, according to
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the order of their house, which the earl of Manchester

enlarged with divers expressions of gratitude and ho-

nour to his excellency ; in the name of the house of

peers, giving his excellency thanks for all his care and

pains. in the defence of the public, expressing their

great esteem of his memorable services and faithful

performance of the trust reposed in him, which their

lordships should always have in remembrance, and be

ready upon all occasions to express their gratitude unto

him.

And whcn they had done, and were gone, (with never

a jot less honour, I trow, for that which they had left

upon his excellency,) the house of commons also at-

tended their speaker on the same errand ; where "Wil-

liam Lenthal, esquire, speakcr of that house, delivered

himself to this effect

:

SlR,

I have a very hard task to perform : to present the respects

of the house of commons according to your excellency^s merit,

and their desires to effect this accordingly, I should have in-

formed myself from histories that have preserved the memo-

ries of the famous worthies of former ages, and should have

taken the dimensions of the largest coronets and trophies

wherewith they are made glorious ; and even those would ra-

ther straiten than enlargo the temples of your excellency ; or

else I should have consulted some of the most learned and

eloquent orators, who have set forth the glorious gests per-

formed in former times, whereby T might have insisted on

some parallel for your wisdom, piety, justice, and valour ; but

I concoive the virtues and success which God hath bestowed

upon you were very hardly to bc matched, and rather needed

more industry and memory to enumeratc, than oratory to

polish.

Heretofore, when I read thc histories of the acts of famous

princes and warriors, in this or othcr nations, it was not with-

out some jealousy, that in them there was some mixture and

glosses of oratory and art, the moro to set off, and give lustre
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to the acts, as arguments of emulation, for others to follow

the footsteps of their virtues ; but the actions of your excel-

lency will add lustre and behef to them, being all verified in

you : and (indeed) here, considering the swift marches and the

expeditions in these grand and difficult attempts, which were

prosecuted and effected by your excellency, I may say, the

Almighty came riding on the \^ings of the wind ; for these

were nothing else but the magnalia Dei, acted in and by you

his instrument.

It was the custom of the ancient Romans, after a glorious

and successful prince, to derive his name to posterity in me-

mory of his virtues, as after that great prince, JuHus Csesar,

his successors retained the name of Csesars, as Augustus Ccb-

sar, Tiberius Ccesar, &c. ; thus, hereafter, all famous and victo-

rious succeeding generals in this kingdom (if the time shall

prove so unfortunate) will desire the addition of the name of

Fairfax.

And surely the honour of the late lord general was not,

whilst he lived, any way echpsed by the succession of your ex-

cellency in his command, but rather augmented, whiles each

retained the brightness of his own honour, having both rays

enough to enlighten a kingdom, then overset with clouds and

thick darkness.

I shall need to say no more but this, that the world will ad-

mire your excellency''^ worth, posterity will honour your narae

;

and that the whole house of commons, in the name of the

commons of England, doth return you thanks for your faithful

and memorable services ; the beginning, continuance, and effect

whereof, I must solely attribute to the Ahnighty (the Lord of

hosts and victories).

But never bad Julius CiTsar tbat honour in those

civil wars wheii be came to Rome as a conqueror ; one

poor Metellus confronts him, and gives check to his

victory-swelled spirit, breaking up the doors of Sa-

turn's temple : indeed there is a manifest cause of differ-

ence ; Caesar did not plead tlie senate's cause, did not

fight for the Roman liberties. The senate fled when
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Caesar drevvnear ; but his excellency's war was tlie par-

liament's peace ; by his motion they sat still.

rjrtpiw man, may I say ofhim, tliat is able to engage

kingdoms and parliaments in such respects and duties,

and happy kingdom and parliament also, for whose ex-

treme and low condition God reserves such a chosen

vessel.

To all which his exceliency made a very modest re-

turn, expressing how mucli he esteemed himself ho-

nourcd by the great respects of the houses towards him,

and that he accounted it his greatest happiness under

God to be in the least kind instrumental for theirs and

the kingdom's good.

So great was the bcncfit and obligation of his excel-

lency's services, that the lord mayor and aldermen, in

their own and city's interest, feeling the same, particu-

larly could not discharge themselves in their consciences

to acknowledge to their general in their representative

the commons of England, but on the Tuesday follow-

ing came with a train of coaches to his excellency's

house, in the name and on the behalf of the eity, to

render thanks unto him by whose watchfulness this

famous city, so much longed for by the encmy, was pre-

served from being sacked and jdundered, as well as the

kingdom recovered. Master Glyn the recorder was

their mouth to this effect :

SlR,

I am to declare unto you, in the behalf of the lord mayor
and the whole city, that they in the first place bless Almighty

God for the great victories and successes wherevvith it hath

pleased God to crown yourfaithful endeavours ; and next, they

give your excellency hcarty tlianks for your grcat and incom-

parable services, whereby you have settled the city and whole

kingdom in so peaceable a condition as it is at this day.

To which his excellency gave a very modest reply in
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way of thankfulness for tliat visit, and the respects of

the city towards him : and in close, the recorder fur-

ther gave his excellency to understand, that the city

intended very shortly to make a further acknowledg-

ment of their thankfulness, and to give a greater tes-

timony of the high esteem they had of his excellency.

And thus I have brought his excellency to towu,

and here I could be glad to leave him, Pacem te posci-

mus omnes, but I must carry him forth again, but it is

not to war nor battle, it is to discharge armies and sol-

diers, that England may, if it be the will of God, be a

quiet habitation again, and the noise of war not heard

in it. His excellency had not long stayed at London

but he was ordered to provide a convoy to go with the

200,000/. for the Scottish army, upon their marching

out of England. His excellency living more to the

public service and commodity than his own ease or ac-

commodation, on Thursday, December the 18th, went

from London towards Northampton, having before or-

dered most of his forces to advance to those parts, and

appointed three regiments of horse, ^iz. colonel sir Ro-
bert Pye's, colonel Grave's, and colonel Rossiter's, and

three regiments of foot, viz. major-general Skippon's,

colonel Liiburn's, and colonel sir Hardress Wailer's, to

march under the command of major-general Skippon,

as a convoy to the said mouey to Newcastle upon Tyne,

a tedious winter march, being near 200 miles from the

place where some of them received the money
; yet

the better to be undergone, when it ends not in fifflit-

ing, as many tedious marches of this army have done.

And thus you have an account of six regiments, how
they are disposed ; the rest of the army I leave in their

quarters, to practise St. John Baptist's lesson, Do vio-

lence to no man, and he content withyour ivages.

And Mould to God I might here set Jinis to our
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Englisb troubles, as well as to tbis bistory : times and

issues are in tbe band of God ; we cannot know wbat

is to come ; let us look over and recouut witb tbankful-

ness wbat God iiatb done for us, wbo for bis works' sake

among us is glorious in tbe eyes of ail nations, yea, in

tbe consciences of our enemies, wbocannotbut confess

Our Rock is not as their rock ; if be be not glorious in

our eyes—it is tbe least can be said—bis mercies bave

been ill bestowed upon us.

It may be expected bere I sbould conckule witb a

panegyric of tbe army, and a paraenetic to tbe king-

dom to love and bonour tbem ; but metbinks tbere

sbould be no need of tbat, tbe wbole story proclaims

tbeir wortb and merit ; tbeir name is engraven by God
bimself, as witb tbe point of a diamond, on tbe gates

and walls of many of our cbief places
;

yea, tbey bave

sown a name to tbemselves in tbe eartb, and watered it

witb tbeir blood in many places of tbis kingdom : and

if all tbose great works God batb done for tbe king-

dom by tbem bave not yet prevailed for a precious and

bonourable esteem of tbem, in vain sbould I attempt

to be tbeir advocate : only I sball take tbe boldness to

say, (knowing witbin wbat compass I speak,) tbat tbey

wbo tbink sucb men not fit to serve a state, tbey must

(undoubtedly) question whetber it were for tbe service

of tbe state tliat wbicb tbey bave done ; for tbey wbo
sball acknowledge tbe reducing tbe kiugdom to its

peace, and to tbe parliament's obedience, by vanquisb-

ing tlicir enemies and strengtbs, to be good service,

must needs acknowledge tbose tbat did it to be good

servants, and wortby of all bonour and acceptation

tberein : and tbey tbat would persnade otberwise, it is

not because tliey know bow to bave tbe state bctter

served, but bccause tbey tbink it is served too well,

and are not so mucb enemies to tbese particular men,

Sprigg. y
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as to the commonwealth ; and were all of their mind,

(which God forbid,) should we be served with such as

would take our money and do little for it, that would

spin out and protract the war, as these have contracted

it, that would serve us in stews and taverns, and drink

away the kingdora's cares and sorrows, yea the king-

dom's blood, in bowls of wine, and fight with God (in-

stead of his enemies) by oaths and blasphemies, and all

horrible wickednesses, we were well served.

If such as these be good soldiers and servants to a

state, I confess this is not the guise of this army : but

if valour and faithfulness, prudence and activity, be the

qualifications of good soldiers, these will obtain a name

among the first ; or if tedious marches and vehement

battles, and fierce storming of impregnable strengths,

be any demonstration of these things, we want them

not.

But it is time to retreat : let us be thankful to God,

and we shall not be unworthy to his instruments. I

shall only add a character of the army, that those who

have approved themselves so well in their actions may

be better known to us in their spirits and principles,

and then I shall leave them to the acceptance of God

and the censure of the world.



A CHARACTER OF THE ARMY.

First, of the general sir Thomas Fairfax.

J_ SHALL here pass over his extraction, education,aiid

contract, as having been touched upon before, and now

to begin with him as general, which he bcgan to be in

as little a copy and proportion as hath bcen known,

sctting out with an army scarce large enough for his

title ; so as he began as all true natural growths and

increasings, from seeds and small beginnings, and so

grew up more naturally than artificially into complete-

ness, rather by providence than violence, rather by

course than wondcr ; as if God rather than men should

make him and his army grow.

His way of steerage and conduct at first was amongst

men in reputation for religion, as if the best place he

could find for counsel and action was there where God
was ; and he i^rospered accordingly, as if Providence

would let him see there is the best policy where there

is the best piety.

He wanted one thing, and yet liad the more by such

a want ; and that was a privado, or favourite of passion,

as if Providence had intended him for men, and there-

fore would keep him from man : men vvere rather his

friends than his favourites, aiid his iud<rment was

rathcr enamourcd of mcn than his affections ; religion

and the public being the best lines for great men to live

and love by.

He never discovered passions abroad in counsels or

Y 2
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actions, what lie had at home in himself, he (not others)

knew ; and this was of advantage, both to what was

advised and what was done ; for the business of war is

best managed by peace at home, and those counsels

that are least troubled themselves, brinof over most

tronble to the enemy, and the steersmau that sits at

helm had not need to have the palsy in his hand.

In counsels for action, he was ever ready to let those

^reasons that had most appearance of God prevail ; as if

he had observed faith to be of more success in these

battles than reason.

His carriage in this war hath been constant action»

diligence, and vigilance, being never less in title than

when any thing was to do, as if to be general raised him

only to do more, not to be more than others.

Ile was not without love, clemency, and meekness,

by which he kept his army less stained in the blood of

his enemy, but not less victorious ; for by this he only

drew less blood, but more men to him.

In the midst of our troubles in religion, he was thus

far in peace, that he could bear the different opinions

in their unity to the public, seeing the work go on as

well as if all had been of one mind, and weighed men
(as we hope) by love to God and to the public ; and by

this he kept clear from dashing against God and good

men, in pretence of opinion : and thus the work hath

been done with as much appearance of God as hath

been seen in many ages.

He was still for action in field or fortification, es-

teeming nothing unfeasible for God, and for man to do

in God's strength, if they would up and be dolng ; and

thus his success hath run through a line cross to that

of old soldiery, of long sicges and slow approaches ;

and he hath done all so soon, because he was ever

doinsf.
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For his love to religion, tbat is a business as Avell of

the heart as of the hand, of power as of form, and we

hope he is that to God that he is to others ; if we niay

judge men's pietyby their practice, he is notwantingin

religious duties, in reading, in exercises; but God, and

not men, must commend him in this.

For his personage, he is tall, yet not above just pro-

portion, yet taller (as some say) when he is in the field

than at home, as if victory were in his spirit beforehand,

and raiscd him higher than his ordinary stature.

Ilis body is not without its infirmities, as of rheums

and distillations, which sometimes cause an impediment

in his speech : thus Providence pitches him in a tent

something crazy, in a body weakened by war and

watchfuhicss, that he may live hunibly, and know him-

self to be but man in the hands of God, and be a man
as well of infirmity as of glory.

Thus I have writ him over, I hope, in truth to those

tliat know him, but rather for those that know him not

but by pen or picture, yet with this clause, that what

is good in him we may not know to be his own, but

his that gave him it ; even his who is the Author and

Finisher of all our good.

The officers of this army, as you may read, are such

as knew little more of war than our own unhappy wars

had taught them, exceptsome few; so as men could not

contribute much to this work : indeed I may say this,

they were better Christians than soldiers, and wiser in

faith than in fighting, and could believe a victorysooner

than contrive it; and yet I think they Mere as wise in

the way of soldiery as thc little time and exjierience

they had could make them.

These officers, many of them with their soldiery,
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were much in prayer and reading scripture, an exercise

tbat soldiers till of late bave used but little, and thus

then went on and prospered : men conquer better as

they are saints than soldiers ; and in the countries

where they came they left soraething of God as well

as of Caesar behind them, something of piety as well

as pay.

They were much in justice upon offenders, that they

might be still in some degree of reformation in their

military state. Armies are too great bodies to be found

in all parts at once.

The army was (what by example and justice) kept

in good order, both respectively to itself and the coun-

try : nor was it their pay that pacified them ; for had

they not had more civility than money, things had not

been so fairly managed.

They were many of them differing in opinion, yet not

in action nor business ; they all agreed to preserve the

kingdom ; they prospered more in their unity than

uniformity ; and whatever their opinions were, yet they

plundered none with them, they betrayed none with

them, nor disobeyed the state with them, and they were

more visibly pious and peaceable in their opinions than

many we call more orthodox.

They were generally constant and conscientious in

duties, and by such soberness and strictness conquered

much upon the vanity and looseness of the euemy

;

many of those fought by principle as well as pay, and

that made the work go better on, where it was not

made so much matter of merchandise as of conscience :

they were httle mutinous or disputing commands ; by

which poace the war was better ended.

There was much amity and unity amongst the of-

ficers while they were in action and in the field, and no

visible emulations and passions to break their ranks,
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wliicli niade tlie public fare better. That boat can go

bnt slowly where the oars row sevcral ways ; the best

expcdition is by things that go one way.

The army was fair in their marches to friends, and

merciful in battle and success to enemies, by which

they got some love from enemies, though more from

friends.

This army went on better by tvvo more wheels of

treasurers and a committee : the treasurers were men of

public spirits to the state and army, and werc usually

ready to present some pay upon every success, which

was like wine after work, and cheered up the comnion

spirits to more activity.

The committee which the house of commons formed

were men wise, provident, active, and faithful in pro-

viding ammunition, arms, recruits of men, clothes; and

that family must needs thrive that hath good stewards.

Thus you have a copy of our army; we will not say

they havc no faults, but those they have, w^e wish

rather reformed than read by the world.

A list of the names of the officers in chief of foot and horse,

the train of artillery, and other officers, under the command

of his exceliency sir Thomas Fairfax ; as, colonels, liente-

nant-colonels, majors, and captains, &^'C.

General officers.

His excellency sir Thomas Fairfax, general.

Major-general Skippon, major-gencral to the whole avmy.

Lieutenant-general Cromwell, licutenant-general of horse.

Lieutenant-general Hammond, lieutenant-general of the

ordnance.

Commissary-general Ireton, comraissary-general of the horse.

The treasurers at wai', \ iz.

Sir John WoIIaston.

Captain Jilackwell, deputy-treasurer at wars.

Commissary-general Stane, commissary-general of the nius-

ters.
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Major Watson, scoutmaster-general to the army.

Quartermaster-general Spencer, quartermaster-general of

foot, (now quartermaster-general Gravesnor).

Quartermaster-general Fincher, quartermaster-general of

horse.

Captain Flemraing, | Adjuiants-general of horse.
Oaptain Evelyn, J

Lieutenant-colone! Gra,y, adjutant-general of the foot,

Captain Deane, eomptroller of the ordnance.

John Rushworth, esquire, secretary to the general, and ooin»

of war.

Master Boles, chaplain to the array,

Colonel Pindar,

Harcourt Laighton, Commissioners

Thomas Herbert, I
of parhament

Captain Potter, slain at ( residing in the

Naseby, (now captain
[ _

a.rmy.

Vinoent Potter,) es>:>. J

John Mills, esquire, judge advoeate-

Commissary Orpin, coramissary-general of vietuals» (now

eommissary Cowling.

Captain Cook, commissary-general of horse provisions, slaia

at Naseby, (now commissary Jones).

Master Richardson, wagon-master general.

Doc-tor Payne. 1 Physicians to the

Dr. Stranhil, (sinoe Dr. French.)J army,

INIaster Web, apothecary to the army.

Master Winter, ehirurgeon-general to the army»

Captain Wykes, marshal-general of foot-

Captain Riohard Lawrenee, marshal-general of horsd»

Mr. Fran. Child, markmaster-general of the horse.

Master Robert Wolsey, assistant to the quartermaster-

general of foot, (wounded at Naseby).

Mr James Stan dish, "> Deputies to the oommissary-

Mr. Richard Gerard, i/ general of rausters.

Mr. Thomas Wragge, 1 ^, ,

Mr. William Clarkc, / ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ seoretary.

Mr. Richard Chadwell, "J

Mr. Constantine Heath, 3
^^^^^«^^"g^rs to the army.
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For the foot.

Sir Thomas Fairfax, colonel : his own conipany conmianded

by captain Fortescue, since captain Aidley : lieutcnant-colo-

nel Jackson : major Cook, died before Bristol : captain

Gooday, now major : captain Boyce : captain ilusket : cap-

tain Maneste (dead) : captain AVolfe : captain Highfield: cap-

tain White : captain Bland, since captain Leigh.

Major-general Skippon : Heutenant-colonel Frances, slain

at Naseby : major Ashfield, now Heutenant-colonel : captain

Samuel Clarlc, now major : captain Streater : captain Uarri-

son : captain John Clark : captain Bowen : captain Gibbon :

captain Cobbet : c.iptain Symonds.

Sir Hardress Waller, colonel : heutenant-colonel Cottes-

worth, slain before Oxford, now lieutenant-colonel Salmon

:

major Smitli : captain Howard : captain Waade : captain

Hill, slain before Bristol, now captain Aske : captain Gorges :

captain Clark : eaptain Thomas : captain Hodden.

Colonel Hammond : lieutenant-colonel Ewre : major San-

ders : oaptain Disney : captain Chara : captain Smith : cap-

tain John Boyce : captain John Puckle : captain Stratton :

captain Rolfe.

Colonel Harley : lieutenant-colonel Pride : major Cowell

:

captain Goff: captain Gregson, wounded at Berkeley : captain

Sampson, wounded at Bridgewater : captain Hinder, wounded

at Bristol : captain Forgison ; captain Mason : captain Lago.

ColonelMountague,since colonel Lamberfs : lieutenant-colo-

nel Grimes : major Kelsey, since major Rogers : captain Ble-

thon : captain Nunney : captain Biscoe : captain Kogers :

captain Wilks, slain at Basing, now captain Cadwell : captain

Thomas Disney : oaptain Sanders.

Colonel Lloyd, slain at Taunton, since colonel Herbert

:

lieutenant-colonel Gray : major Read, (now lieutenaut-colonel,)

wounded at Taunton, now major A\'aade : captain AVilks,

slain at Taunton : captain Gettins, died in Gloucestershire,

now captain Lundy, wounded at Berkeley : captain ^Nigfal,

slain at Berkeley-castle : oaptain Melvin, wounded at Bristol

:

captain Spooner : captain Short.

Colonel Piokering, (died at Antre,) now oolonel Hewson^s :

lieutenant-colonel Hewson, (now colonol) : major Jubbs, (now
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lieutenant-colonel) : captain Axtel, (now major) : captain Hus-

bandsj (now captain Grimes) : captain Jenkins, slain at Far-

ringdon^ after captain Tomkins, slain at Xaseby, now captain

Toppington : captain Carter : captain Silverwood : captain

Gayle, slain at Bristol : captain Price.

Colonel Fortescue : lieutenant-colonel Richbell, slain at

Taunton : lieutenant-colonel Dursey, slain at Bristol, lieute-

nant colonel Ingoldesby, slain at Pendennis, now lieutenant-

eolonel Cobbet : major Jennings : captain Gettins, now cap-

tain Farley : captain Fownes, slain at Tiverton : captain

Young : captain Gollidge, slain at Taunton : captain Whit-

ton : captain Bushell.

Colonel Ingoldesby : lieutenant-colonel Farringdon, (now

lieutenant-colonel Kelsey) : major Cromwell, slain at Bristol,

since major Ducket : captain Henry Ingoldesby : captain

Gibson, now captain Stephens : captain AUen : captain Ward,

slain at Bristol, since captain Williams, since captain Thomas
Ingoldesby : captain Mills : captain Bamfield, now captain

Wagshaft : captain Grimes.

For the train.

Lieutenant-general Hammond, lieutenant-general of the

ordnance : captain Deane, comptroUer of the ordnance : mas-

ter Hugh Peter, chaplain to the train : Peter ^lanteau van

Dalem, engineer-general : captain Hooper, engineer extraordi-

nary: Eval Tercene, chief engineer : master Lyon, Mr. Tom-
linson, engineers : master Francis Furin, master-gunner of the

field : master Matthew Martin, paymaster to the train.

Colonel Rainsborough : heutenant colonel Bowen : major

Done, slain at Sherborne, major Crosse, slain there, major

Edwards : captain Crosse, slain at Sherborne : captain Ed-

wards : captain Drury : captain Dancer : captain Creamer,

wounded at Sherborne : captain Sterne, slain at Bristol.

Colonel Welden, now colonel Lilburne : Heutenant-colonel

Kempson : major Masters : captain Peckham : captain Fen-

ton : captain FrankHn, slain at Exeter, now captain Hohnes

:

captain Dorman : captain Tolhust : captain Munday, dead in

the west, now captain Welden : captain Kaine : master

Phips, comraissary of ammunition : Mr. Thomas Robinson,

commissary of the draught-horse.
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Firelocks.

Captain-lieutenant Desborough ; captain lieutenant Brent.

Captain ofpioneers.

Captain Cheese,

For the horse.

Sir Thonias Fairfax, general : his troop eommanded by

captain Gladman : major Desborough : captain Lawrence :

captain IJrowne : captain Packet : captain I5erry.

Colonel Butler : major Horton : captain Foley : captain

Gardner : captain Penn}fether : captain Perry, dead, now
captain Bethel.

Colonel Thomas Sheffeild : major Fincher : captain Ro-

botham : captain Rainsborough : captain Martin : captain

Evelyn.

Colonel Fleetwood : major Ilarrison : captain Coleman :

captain Selby, slain at Naseby, now captain Laughton : cap-

tain Zanchy : captain Howard.

Colonel Rossiter : major Twisleton : captain Anthony

IVIarkham : captain Jo. Nelthrop : captain Peart : captain

Henry Markhara.

Lieutenant-general Cromwoll : major Huntington : captain

Jenkins : captain ^liddleton : captain .John Reynolds : cap-

tain Bush, slain at Naseby, since captain Blackwell.

Colonel Rich : major Alford : captain Nevil : captain Ire-

ton : captain Dendy, now captain Ilusbands : captain J?ough,

now captain Hawys.

Colonel sir Robert Pye : major Tomlinson : caplain INIar-

gery : captain Knight : captain Barry : captain Rawlins.

Colonel Whaley : major Bethel, slain before Bristol : cap-

tain Swallow, now major : captain Groves : captain Cannon :

captain Evanson.

Colonel Graves: major Scroop : captainjFIemming,(adjutant

general) : captain lord Calfield : captain Bragge: captain Bar-

ton.

Colonel Ireton, commissarygeneral: major Sedascue : cap-

tain Guilliams, slain at Bristol, since captain Pretty : captain

Gibbous : captaiu Hoskins, slain at Naseby^ since captain Ce-

cil : captain Bury, now captain Morgan.
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His excellency's lifeguard.

Captain Doyley, now captain Hall.

Dragoons.

ColoneL Okey : major Moore : captain Farmer : captain

Mercer : captain Abbots : captain Farre : captain Bridge :

captain Woggan : captain Skirmager : captain Turpin^ since

captain Neale.

Ajoumal of every daifs march of the army under the command

of his excellency sir Thomas Fairfax ; with the names of

the towns and villages where the headquarters have heen

;

the distance of miles ; and how many nights the quarters

continued in each town or village.

1645. Berkshire.

April 30, Frora Windsor to Reading, iz miles. i night.

May 1. To Theale, 4 miles. 1 night.

May 2. To Newbury, 1 1 miles. 2 nights.

IViltshire.

May 4. To Andover, 12 miles. i night.

May 5. To Sahsbury, 15 miles. i night.

Dorsetshire.

May 6, To Sixpenny Hauley, lomiles. 1 night.

May 7. To Blandford, 7 miles. i night.

May 8. To Wicharapton, 7 miles. i niglit.

The same day a party marched westward to relieve Taunton.

Hampshire.
May 9. To Ringwood, 10 miles. i night.

May 10. To Rumsey, 14 miles. 2 nights.

May 12. To Alresford, 14 miles. i night.

May 13. To Whitchurch, 10 miles. 1 night.

Berkshire.

May 14. To Newbury, 10 miles. 3 nights.

May 17. To BlewberrV; lo railes. 2 nights.

Oxon.
May 19. To Nunehara, 9 railes. i night.

May 20. To Garsington, 2 railes. 2 nights.

May 22. To Marston and the siege ofOxford,4miIes. 14 nights.

Buckinghamshire

.

June 5. To Marsh-Gibbon, 9 railes. i night.

June 6. To Great Brickhill, 12 railes. i night.
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1645.

June 7. To Sherrington, 8 miles. 2 nights.

June 9. To Stony Stratford, 4 miles. 2 nights.

Northamptonshire.

June II. To Wotton, 8 miles. i night.

June 12. To Killingbury, 4 miles. i night.

June 13. To Guilesbury, 6 miles. 1 night.

June 14. To the battle at Naseby, and from thence to Har-

borough, 6 miles. i night

Leicestershire.

June 15. To Kibworth, to great Glin, 7 miles. 1 night.

June 16. To Knighton, and Leicester siege, 6 miles. 2 nights.

June 18. To Leicester i^ miles. 2 nights.

June 20. To Lutterworth, 10 miles. i night.

Wa7'ivickshire.

June 21. To Lillington, 10 i miles. i night.

June 22. To Warwick, 2 miles. i night.

Gloucestershire.

June 23. To Clifford, 7 miles. i night.

June 24. To Campden, 6 rniles. i night.

June 25. To Norledge, 14 miles. 1 night.

June 26. To Lechlade, 8 miles. i night.

IViltshire.

June 27. To Wambro, 7 miles. 1 night.

June 28. To Marlingbury, 7 miles. 2 nights.

June 30. To Ambersbury, 14 miles. i night.

July I. To Burchalk, i i miles. i night.

Dorsetshire.

July 2. To Blandford, 12 miles. i night.

July 3. To Dorchester, 12 miles. i night.

July 4. To Beamister, 12 miles. i night.

Somersetshire.

July 5. To Crookhorne, 4 miles. 2 nights.

July 7. To Evill, 8 miles. i night.

July 8. To Ivclchester, 3 miles. i night.

July 9. To Long-Sutton, 4 miles. i night.

July 10. To the battle at Langport, and to Midlesey, 9 miles.

I night.
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1G45.

July 1 1. To Weston and Bridgewater siege, 2 milcs. 15 nights.

July 21. Bridgewater stormed, part taken.

July 22. Bridgewater yielded.

July 26. To Marcock, 13 miles. 2 nights.

July 28. To Wells, 15 miles. 4 nights.

July 30. Bath surrendered.

August I. To Queen-Camel, 12 miles. 1 night.

Dorsetshire.

August 2. To Sherborne, 4 miles. 17 nights.

August 15. Sherborne-castle taken.

Somersetshire.

August 18. To Castle Carey, 8 miles. i night.

August 19. To Shepton-Mallet, 6 mlles. i night.

August 20. To Bishop^s-Chew, 12 miles. 2 nights.

August 22. To Canesham, 5 miles. 3 nights.

Gloucestershire.

August 25. To Stapleton, 4 miles. \ 7 nights.

September 10. Bristol stormed, some of the works and Hne

taken.

September 1 1 . To Bristol surrendered, 2 miles. 5 nights.

Somersetshire.

September 15. Farley-castle surrendered.

September 16. To Bath, 10 miles. i night.

Wiltshire.

September 17. To Trubridge, 7 miles. i night.

September 18. To Devizes, 7 miles. 8 nights.

September 23. Laicock-house surrendered.

Vize-castle surrendered.

Gloucestershire.

September 26. Berkeley, the castle taken.

September 26. To East-Lavington, 4 miles. i night.

A party marched towards W^inchester and

Basing-house.

September 27. To Warmister, 8 miles. 3 nights.

Dorsetshire.

September 30. To Shaftesbury, 1 2 miles. 2 nights.

October 2. To Middleton, 15 miles. i night.
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]645.

October 3 To Dorchestcr, 8 miles. 1 night.

October 4 To Beamister, 1 2 miles. 2 nights.

Somersetshire.

October 6, To Chard, 8 miles 8 nights.

Devonshire.

October 14. To Hunniton, 12 miles. i night.

October 15. To Collumpton, 7 miles. 2 nights.

October 17. To Tiverton 4^ miles. 3 nights.

October 19. The castle of Tiverton taken.

October 20. To Silverton, 5 miles. 2 nights.

October 22. To Newton-Syor, 5 miles. i night.

Octobcr 23. To Crediton, 3 miles. 3 nights.

October 26. To Silverton, 8 miles. i night.

October 27. To Topshamj 8 miles. 5 nights.

November i . To Poultimore and Broad CHsse, 5 miles. i night.

November 2. To Wimple. 3 miles. 2 nights.

November 4. To Mary Antre, 3 miles. 32 nights.

December 6. To Tiverton, 12 miles, 33 nights.

1646.

January 8. To Morton, 20 miles. i night.

January 9. To Bovey-Tracy, took 3 or 400 horse, 6 miles. i

night.

January 10. To Ashburton, 6 miles. i night.

January i 1 . To Totuess, 5 miles. 8 nights.

January 19. To Dartmouth stonned and taken, 7 miles. 2

nights.

January 21. To Totness, 7 miles. 3 nights.

.ianuary 24. To Newton-Bushel, 7 miles. i night.

January 2.5. To Chidlay, 5 miles. 16 nights.

That day Poulderham-castle taken.

February 10. To Crediton, 12 miles. 4 nights.

February 14. To Chimlcigh, 9 miles. 2 nights.

February 16. To Stcphenston, master Rolls^s house, that

night faced Torrington, and entered, 8 miles.

8 nights.

February 24. To Iloulsworthy, lo miles. 1 night.
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Cormvall.

February 25. To Launceston, 10 miles. 4 nights.

Mareh 1 . To Blisland, 1 6 miles. 1 night.

March 2. To Bodmin, 4 railes. 5 nights.

March 7. To a rendezvous at Lanevet, and back to BodmiOj

6 miles. 2 nights.

March 9. To Tregny, 15 miles. 1 night.

March 10. To Truro, 6 miles. 11 nights.

Goring''^ army of horse surrendered and disbanded.

March 21. To Bodmin, 20 miles. 5 nights.

March 26. To Launceston (the general to Plymouth) 20 miles.

2 nights.

Devonshire.

March 28. To Okehampton, 15 railes. i night.

March 29. To Crediton 14 miles. 2 nights.

March 31. To view the siege at Excester, and to Columb-

John, 13 miles. i^ nights.

April 13. To Excester surrendered, 4 miles. 5 nights.

Somersetshire.

April 18. To Chard, 24 miles. 1 night.

Dorsets?iire.

April 19. To Dorchester, 22 miles. i night.

Wiltshire.

April 20. To Salisbury, 32 miles. 4 nights.

April 25. To Andover, 15 miles. 2 nights,

Berkshire.

April 27. To Newbury, 13 miles. 3 nights.

April 30. To East Hendred, 1 2 miles. i night.

Oxon.

May I. To Garsington, 9 miles. i night.

May 2. To Heddendon, 3 miles. 53 nights.

June 24. To Oxford surrendercd, i inile.
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